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Media with passion 8 Hi-F1 Ch oiCe ts the UK ht-ft magaztne 
representative of the European lmagmg & 
Sound AssoCiatton (EISA) Every year EISA 

honours the finest ht·ft and home ctnema 

products throughout Europe 

Jason Kennedy reflects on the Bristol Show, the joys 

of a good listening session and the new Help section. 

D 
id you get down to the Bristol Show 

last month? If not, you missed an 

unexpectedly large hi-fi bonanza -

six-and-a-half floors of exhibitors repre

senting hordes of brands and putting on 

some fine demonstrations. Have a look at 

Paul Messenger's report on plO: he spent 

two days there and managed to cover a lot 

more ground that I could. 

Still, I did manage to hear some new 

SACD-oriented Sony speakers. The SS-AL5 

Mkii (already!) is a compact standmount 

with the bat-eared in mind. The sound was 

pretty nimble and more in line with British 

tastes than I've heard from the American 

behemoths (SS-M9ED) that Sony has been 

using for its demos thus far. 

Other highlights for me included the 

Mana power amps and prototype Stealth 

speakers, the fact that the stylish Oheocha 

'pawn' speakers (see p6) sounded nearly as 

good as they looked, and the rather attrac

tive form of the new Cyrus CLS70 speaker. 

Almost as impressive as the show itself 

was the fact that it was given a 15-minute 

slot on Sky News. I've never seen so much hi

fi on TV before, and it wasn't all gadgets 

and micros: they had DVD-A, DVD-RW and 

cables(!) in a slot that was repeated thrice 

over the weekend. This combined with the 

Pioneer DVD-RW story on Tomorrow's World 
would suggest that certain aspects of our 

obsession are becoming popular. No men

tion of pace. rhythm and timing, however! 

HOME COMFORTS 
Subsequent to reviewing the distinctive SJ 

Audio prefpower amplifiers for our High End 
section, I've been using the ppa100 power 

amp with an old Michell Argo preamp and 

Living Voice OBX-R speakers. This unusual 

combination has proved to be particularly 

fortuitous, winning praise from hard-bitten 

music enthusiasts and hi-fi nuts alike. 

This was noted during one of my irregu

lar listening sessions, when it was also 

mooted that the world would be a better 

place if more people got together of an 

evening and played their favourite tracks at 

proper levels while imbibing relaxants of 

choice. How many of you have had your 

mates round to enjoy music and pass on the 

gospel of good hi-fi kit in the process? Not 

enough of you, if the rate at which DVD 

player sales are outstripping those of CD 

players is anything to go by. 

It's one thing to sit alone and appreciate 

the finer points of imagery but another, far 

more enjoyable thing, to play great music 

with a bunch of your friends who like the 

same thing. You can stick on all those 

albums you used to like before you could 

afford serious hi-fi and enjoy the look of 

amazement on their faces as point of high 

fidelity hits home. 

WHO SAYS WE FEAR CHANGE? 
You will notice that our Help section has 

taken a new turn this month. Gone are the 

sections for specific query types, in their 

place a broader selection of problems 

audiophilic, ranging from the simple to the 

extreme. We've included some very short, 

basic queries and some pretty in-depth 

ones, too. All this combined with Del's 

magnificent new design mean that the new 

Help section is a more flexible, pragmatic 

beast, waiting to respond to the needs of 

the confused music lover. 

In addition, Tim has introduced a buying 

guide at the end of Help which deals with a 

specific component type every month, and 

is intended to help those of you who 

haven't got around to writing in to us but 

still want to upgrade. This month it's that 

old Choice favourite, the turntable. 

Finally, a question. What does your other 

half think of your enthusiasm for all things 

hi-fidelical? Encourage them to put pen to 

paper and we'll do a letters page special on 

reader's partners' problems. Who knows, 

we may even be able to come up with some 

solutions- and there's a free pair of ear 

plugs for every missive published. 

EDITOR'S CHOICE 

Just one example of the hi-fi manufacturer's art made 

the grade this month, although the Samuel Johnson 

ppa 100 power amp would probably have made it too 

were it reviewed alone. As it is. Tim's enthusiasm for 

the PMC FBl loudspeaker (above) proved infectious, 

this is dearly a very capable and entertaining design 

that warrants all the attention we can give it. 
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NEWS&VIEWS 
If it's new and ifs hi-fi, it's in here. Well, Tim Bowern & Lee Dunkley think it makes sense. 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

TEAC has unveiled two new CD-R 
models to add to its 300 and 500 
Reference Series of components. Both 
products are similarly specified and 
featured, and are designed to fit 
together with their respective mini 
and micro system stablemates. The 
new models cost £399.95 and 
£449.95 respectively. 
e (01923) 819630 

SMV ENTERPRISES has announced 
the release of Pink Floyd's The Wall on 
DVD. Mastered from the original 
widescreen format and remastered 
with a Dol by Digital soundtrack, 
special features include an extensive 
interview documentary, original film 
trailer and previously unreleased film 
footage. it will cost £19.99. 

NAKAMICHI has added two models to 
its SoundS pace range of pre-packaged 
'lifestyle' systems. Following last year's 
launch of the SoundSpace 8, the 
SoundSpace 5 features a three-disc 
CD changer and RDS tuner, and costs 
£800. The SoundSpace 3 is more of 
an upmarket CD/ radio alarm clock, 
and costs £500. 
m (020) 8863 9117 

QED has unveiled a new budget bi
wireable speaker cable. Based on the 
company's successful Qunex Micro, 
the Bi-wireable version (above) offers 
even greater benefits for the growing 
number of entry-level hi-fi systems 
with bi-wiring capabilities. Costing £3 
per metre, it's available now. 
w (01276) 45ll66 

PROTAPE has unveiled plans to distrib
ute speakers from Californian-based 
manufacturer KRK Systems, Inc. Little 
known on the domestic scene, the 
American company has a range of 
passive and active speaker monitors 
costing from £269 to £3,130 and 
claims an extensive professional client 
list in the US. 
e (020) 7616 500 

QED has announced brand name 
changes to its Qudos speaker cable 
range and Qnect interconnect cables. 
The company has made the changes 
to avoid confusion with other prod
ucts. Qudos and Qnect will now be 
known as 'Original' and 'Qunex' Q 

IW;j§il4:t•B!f April 2000 I 

DVD goes multiplay 
De non has created the first DVD multiplayer to 
hit the UK. The DVM-3700 uses a carousel 
mechanism to load up five CD or DVD-Video 

discs at once, giving the user hours of uninterrupted 
music and movie entertainment without budging from 
the sofa's warm, velvety embrace. 

What's more, De non claims it borrows circuitry from 
the company's benchmark DVD-5000 player, ensuring 
that performance is not forgotten in the quest for conve
nience. The firm's Alpha-derived 'AL24' processing lies 
at its heart, sporting 24-bit/96 kHz audio DACs and 
HDCD-compatibility, while its high-mass chassis is 
intended to absorb performance-threatening vibration. 

Breakaway Sennheisers 
Sennheiser has introduced three FM cord
less headphone models. Wireless 'phones 
offer the ability to listen to your favourite 

music or TV programme anywhere around the home, 
free from the restrictions of cabling. 

All three models are open-back designs and detect 
an 863MHz radio frequency signal broadcast via a 
table-top transmitter connected to a hi-fi or TV. 

The RS40 is an entry-level model, which costs 
£79.95, with supra-aural ear pads and a purportedly 
balanced and analytical sound with powerful bass. 

Next up, the RS60, costing f 119.95, featuring 
circumaural ear pads with velvet-like roll-cushions and 
a switch able surround sound processor that claims to 
give a 'surround', home cinema-like experience to 
films and music. 

The flagship of the new range is the RS80, costing 
f 159.95, featuring circumaural ear pads and 
Sennheiser's HiDyn plus noise reduction system. Its 
maker claims that the RS80 gives a noise free sound 
with improved frequency response for a detailed and 
natural sound and deep bass. 

All three models are available now from your local 
Sennheiser stockist. 
Sennheiser He!pline til (0 1494) 551571 

Under the lid, the critical audio, video and digital control 
sections are separated, interference-screened and sup
plied by their own dedicated power transformers. The 
DVM-3700 costs f 1,000 and is available now; expect a 
review in Heat Seekers next month. 
Denon til (0 7234) 747 200 

Oheoc:ha D2 (left); 
Dl (right). 

Speakers from space! 
Fancy something a little ... different? Take a look 
at these creations from new UK speaker outfit 
Oheocha Design. Their sculptured aluminium 

enclosures are guaranteed to satisfy even the deepest 
artistic whim, yet their maker claims their form follows 
function, the curved cabinets minimising the sonically 
damaging effect of internal standing waves. 

The company is launching two separate ranges, the 
most conventional of which is the D 1-Series. The D 1-s 
is a 26cm tall two-way stand mount with a 6mm thick 
aluminium enclosure and an optional wooden front. it is 
accompanied by the D 1-f, a floorstander that employs 
the same essential design but extends the concept into 
a 1 07cm tall floorstander with an additional bass driver, 
housed in its own enclosure. Enclosures are heavily 
damped and lined with medium density polymers. 

Those of a more adventurous disposition might care 
to try the D2-Series, complete with spherical head and 
skinny stem. it's available in two forms- the aluminium 
clad D2-al or the D2-ec, which replaces the aluminium 
with an composite available in a variety of colours. Both 
models can be used with or without a tripod stand. 

Prices for the D 1-Series start at £450, while the D2-
Series ranges from £495 to £650. Look out for a review 
of the D 1-f next month. 
Oheocha Design e (0 7564) 782 502 



Sony enters DAB race 
Sony is the latest manufadurer to unveil a DAB 
(Digital Radio) tuner. Like the model from 
Technics, the STD-777ES offers FM/MW/LW 

reception as well as DAB, making it ideal for the 
transition from analogue to digital. 

The tuner's circuitry features an 'S-TAG' 
Pulse DAC with a sampling frequency of 
128kHz, an R-core power transformer 
and audio grade eledrolytic capacitors 
throughout. it also sports Sony's 24-bit 
variable co-efficient digital filter, with 
four user-definable settings, as used in 

Massive 
Meridian 

Meridian has produced its most ambitious loud
speaker to date, the £30,000 DSP8000. 
Formed by two separate enclosures, the base 

sedion houses six bass drivers together with five 1 00-
Watt channels of amplification and four DACs. 

The DSP8000 is designed to cater for the bandwidth 
and dynamic range of DVD-Audio, with which Meridian 
is fundamentally involved: hence the speaker's ability to 
run from digital sources up to 24-bit/96kHz and the 
claim that its high frequency extension runs to 40kHz. 
The speaker does not cater for the SACD format, but as 
yet there are no players with full bandwidth digital 
outputs on the market. 

With cabinets made from marine ply and metal, these 
'digital' speakers incorporate horizontally opposed bass 
drivers, the idea being to minimise energy transmission 
to the mid/treble enclosure. Other features include a 
pair of 1 OOMHz DSP engines that provide crossover 
and user controls, an RS232 input for firmware updates 
and a range of durable finishes including piano black 
lacquer and toughened glass. 
Meridian a (01480) 434334 

the company's 'ES' series CD players. Facilities include 
99 presets and the provision of both coaxial 
and optical digital outputs. Price is expeded to 
be about £600. 
Sony m (0990) I I I 999 

TAG preamp mixes 
best of both worlds 

TAG Mclaren claims its DPA32R stereo 
preamp delivers the ultimate in flexibility. lt 
incorporates a 24-bit/96kHz DAC, allowing it 

to accept digital signals in addition to analogue. That 
means you can hook up digital sources like CD and 
DVD players as transports-only, supplying a dired dig
ital feed. In addition, users of analogue sources like 
vinyl benefit from an internal 20-bit/96kHz analogue
to-digital converter, so they don't have to rely on 
lower-specification converters inside digital recorders. 

The manufadurer has also made use of the 
preamp's internal DAC to offer add-on DAB (Digital 
Radio) via an optional module. The result is claimed 
to provide the rnost cost-effedive way of incorporat
ing high performance DAB reception into your sys
tem, by sharing the DPA32R's power supplies and 
control circuitry, as well as its DAC. 

Audiophile-grade circuit components are said to be 
used throughout, including Vis hay resistors, Wima 
and Elna Cerafine capacitors, Burr-Brown op-arnps 
and a toroidal transformer feeding nine independent 
supply rails. lt employs the same 16-bit micro
controller found in the excellent AV32R processor, 
allowing inputs to be matched and individually 
labelled by the user. There are ten inputs in all- five 
analogue and five digital- plus a tape loop, and the 
unit is fully remote controlled. 

The DPA32R is available in black or silver and costs 
f 1 ,695. The optional DAB module is priced at £595. 
TAG McLaren m (0 I 480) 4 I 5600 

TAG Mclaren DPA32R. 

Q NEWS IN BRIEF 

respectively. Product specifications 
and performance remain unchanged. 
a (01276) 451166 

QTRAX has expanded its wall mount
ing equipment support system to 
include toughened glass shelves. The 
adjustable equipment support holds 
up to six shelves and features a useful 
cable tidy. Available with black or silver 
supports and maple or beech veneer 
finished shelves. 
a (01992) 551484 

CRYSTAL CLOUD has introduced the 
lsofloat equipment isolation platform 
(above). Made of a cast acrylic top
plate with four compliant feet, the 
lsofloat claims to offer dramatic 
improvements in clarity and definition 
across the audible range. Priced at 
£119, the platforms are stackable for 
individual component tuning. 
a (01277) 260020 

AUDIO ILLUSION has revealed 
that French manufacturer Cairn will 
now be branding its components EZO 
in the UK. The original specification 
and performance remain unchanged. 
it is hoped that the move will reduce 
any confusion with a similarly 
named product. 
a (01753) 542761 

PANASONIC has unleashed a new per
sonal Mini Disc player. The SJ-MJ75 is 
touted as being a super small and 
lightweight player with stylish design, 
corded LCD remote control and 'Train' 
function that claims to reduce annoy
ing sound leakage. Available in the 
shops now priced at£ 199.99. 

SACD UPDATE: Sony has launched an 
SACD software Website aimed at 
enabling Internet users to discover 
and purchase SACD releases from par
ticipating record labels. The latest sup
port for the high-end format comes 
from independent Scottish record 
label Linn Records, with the re-release 
of the Hue & Cry album Next Move. 

Website: www.superaudio-cd.com 

CELESTION has unveiled the Cl 
Improved loudspeaker, costing 
£199.99. it replaces the original model 
with its maker claiming further sonic 
design improvements. it's available in 
a silver finish, matching the complete 

(-Series. 
a (01622) 687442 

NAKAMICHI has 
released news of its lat
est DVD player to hit the 
high street. The DVD !Os 

follows in the wake of the 
company's DVD!Oa, introduced last 

year, and claims uncompromising 
video and audio performance with a 
built-in Dolby Digital decoder and 
costs £599.99. 
a (020) 8863 9117 



NEWS&VIEWS 

PREVIOUSLY 
UNHEARD 

Phil Strongman digs out rare and classic 

tracks appearing on CD or virgin vinyl for the 

first time. Turn on, tune in, bliss out. ... 

KENNY WAYNE SHEPHERD 
BAND Live On 
A high-definition CD album that blends 
howling delta blues and pile-driving songs 
is always welcome, especially when much 
of it's cut live in the studio. The fact that 
wunderkid Kenny - he of the Stevie Ray 
Vaughan vi be - eo-wrote most of it on his 
battered Fender is another plus. A modern 
blues classic from the dying months of the 
'90s, well produced by Jerry Harrison and 
superbly mastered by Bruce Ludwig. 
Giant HDCD 
Music 00000 Sonic 00000 

BRUCE CAMERON Midnight Daydream 
Rawk guitar superstar hauls ageing pals 
from the Jimi Hendrix Experience, Cream, 
the AI ice Cooper group and the Mothers of 
Invention into an analogue studio and lays 
down one of the genre's finest albums. 
Despite the odd dash of l'm-baad bullshit, 
this sounds pretty damn phenomenal with 
its stylish nods to heads-down boogie, 
metal blues and '68 psychedelia- and 
some amazing playing from the much
missed BC, who also took on the recording 
duties. Crank it up and see if your drive 
units are tweeters in woofers' clothing. 
Brain Cell CD 
Music 00000 Sonic 00000 

JOHNNY 'GUITAR' WATSON 
Gangster of Love: Best of 
Supersmooth late night funk from the 
singer who also happened to be, for many 
years, black America's finest guitarist. This 
selection from his 1976 to '81 heyday, has 
the I Wont To To To You ballad, the Clinton
style Funk Beyond. .. , the genuinely strange 
Lone Ranger with its trad Scottish-style 
intra and the bluesy title track. 
Sequel CD 
Music 00000 Sonic 00000 

NEILS L AN DOKY Asian Sessions 
Doky does an Asian take on Paul Simon's 
Grace/and, tinkling his ivories all over tracks 
cut in Peking, Paris and Hanoi - and very 
pleasant it is too. it's music that's generally 
mid-ground, rather than foreground, but 
well made for all that. The 11-minute epic 
Dreaming With Eyes Open, which features 
the Chinese National Trad Orchestra, is 
enticingly leftfield and urgent. 
Emary CD 
Music 00000 Sonic 00000 

EURYTHMICS Greatest Hits 

Just in time for the third 1980s revival
and the reunion tour- all the classy synth 
pop that Dave'n'Annie could fling at us 
including Sweet Dreams, Right By Your 
Side, Who's T hat Girl etc. 
RC A-BMG CD 
Music 00000 Sonic 00000 

lAMES BROWN Soul Classics 
J B' s greatest hits, effectively, with it's A 

Man's World, Sex Machine, Hot Pants, Cold 
Sweat and Poppo's Gotto Brand New Bog 
showcasing the Godfather's powerful yet 
vulnerable voice and effortlessly rhythmic 
arrangements. One of Simply Vinyl's 
better pressings. 
Simply Vinyl double LP 
Music 00000 Sonic 00000 

Power Pass 
Californian-based high-end audio manufacturer, 
Pass Labs has unveiled details of a new 
monoblock power amplifier. As part of the com

pany's X Series, the X 1000 features some of the biggest 
and most powerful amplifiers the company has ever 
made and claims a dynamic range of more than 150dB 
for the benefit of 24-bit recordings, if not loudspeakers. 

Distributed by Zentek Music in the UK, the XlOOO 
monoblock has an output stage consisting of 80 power 
MOSFETs biased for class 'PI operation. To keep the 
current flowing, there are two large toroidal transformers 
and comes supplied with a special high current 20-amp 
power cord and requires a high current wall socket. 
Audio input is via balanced connection only. 

Capable of even higher power operations, the 
X 1 OOOs can be operated in an array capable of deliver
ing a claimed 2,000 Watts per unit. On the front panel, a 
meter indicates the current bias being drawn by the 
output stage. Available now, the X 1 OOOs are set to cost 
f 10,500 each. 
Zentek Music Ltd a (0 7 892) 539595 

These speakers rock! 
Speakers with granite cabinets are the latest 
development from Nottinghamshire-based Hne 
Systems. The firm has been experimenting with 

granite for years, making use of its highly inert state to 
fashion speaker stands of some repute, and the 
Nonpareil speaker system is a natural progression. 

The heart of the system is a granite-encased two-way 
'pod' called the 16.02. This incorporates a mid/bass 
driver with a 17.5cm magnesium cone and a 28mm soft 
dome tweeter, and can be used on its own when 
mounted on a dedicated stand. ,----

Alternatively, this 'pod' can be 
coupled with a matching base 
unit, making up the complete 
16.03 Nonpareil system as 
pictured (right). 

A pair of 16.02 speakers will set 
you back £2,250, while the full 
16.03 costs £4,800. Each speaker 
is hand built over eight weeks by 
a team of craftsman using luxury 
materials like solid hardwoods 
and gemstone polished granites. 
If the sound Hne was making at 
the Bristol hi-fi show is anything to 
go by, its choice of materials could 
prove rock solid. 
Hne a (0 7 777) 708673 



Primare joins DVD race 
Swedish manufacturer Prima re is launching its multi-channel products alongside the V20. The A30.5, 
first DVD-Video player. The V20 is priced at costing f 1 ,700, is a multi-channel amplifier with five 
f 1 ,000, and the manufacturer claims its sonic independent monoblock sections, claiming 120 Watt 

performance is comparable with CD-only players in the output into eight Ohms. The P30, costing £2,000, is a 
same price range. To this end, sensitive D/ A converters preamp/processor touted as a high-end preamp with 
and audio circuitry are mounted separately away from the addition of Dol by Digital and dts decoding. 
the transport and laser assembly, as well as the All three models are available now from your nearest 
custom-built power supply, to reduce interference. Prima re stockist. 

The player is equipped with a digital specification CSE e (0 1423) 359054 
including a ten-bit D/A video converter, incorporating a 
video buffer for improved picture quality. Audio 
conversion is via a Burr-Brown DAC compatible with 
24-bit/96kHz Dolby Digital (AC-3) and dts discs. 
However, Dolby Digital decoding is not included, 
as is often the case with the best-sounding DVD 
players- a separate processor is required to con
vert the Dol by Digital or dts datastream from the 
Prima re's digital output. 

Following in the footsteps of other 'music first' 
manufacturers, Prima re has introduced two other 

Mordaunt-Short returns 
British loudspeaker brand Mordaunt-Short has 
unveiled its all-new line-up, following its acqui
sition by Audio Partnership in early 1999. The 

standmount speaker with a 13cm mid/bass driver and a 
25mm aluminium dome tweeter. Then comes the 904 
at £250, which employs the same drive units but 

extends the cabinet to 80cm. The 906 Declaration Series was pre
viewed at January's Consumer 
Electronics Show in Las Vegas 
and goes on sale in May, exclu
sively through Richer Sounds. 

--....,·---wr==,; weighs in at £350 and adds a second 

The range incorporates four 
models, each featuring drive 
units with aluminium alloy 
cones. Their smooth appear
ance is apparently more than 
just aesthetic- the company 
calls it Continuous Profile Cone 
technology, and claim it delivers 
a fast and dynamic performance 
with a controlled pistonic action. 
The design is markedly similar to 
that employed by Eltax's 
Chroma range (see p33). 

Declaration's entry-level is the 
f 150 902, a 30cm tall two-way 

Exposure revised 
Exposure Electronics has forged an alliance 
with a Malaysian partner and started a com
plete overhaul of its range of amplifiers and 

CD players. Founder John Farlowe has moved out to 
the Far East to concentrate on product development 
while erstwhile loudspeaker designer, Andy Whittle, has 
taken over as MD. According to Whittle: "The intention 
is to consolidate the existing product line and expand 
into home cinema with a DVD player, AV processor and 
six channel amplifier:' 

The first fruit of this change was seen and heard at 
the Bristol show, it took the form of the Exposure 201 0 
integrated amplifier, a 50-Watt design priced at £499. 

mid/bass drive unit into its 85cm tall 
frame, while the range-topping 908 costs 
£500, stands 95cm tall and augments the 
recipe with a side-firing 25cm bass driver. 

And the line-up doesn't stop there. Also 
featured is the UK's first THX Select rated 
multi-channel speaker package- the 
Declaration 500. This f 1 ,600 combination 
is based around the 502 front speaker, a 
floorstander with a specification similar to 
the 908 but with the addition of an inte
gral 1 OOW amp to power the bass driver. A 
504 centre speaker and a pair of 506 
dipole surrounds are also included. 
Mordaunt-Short says musical performance 
was given equal priority with movie sound 

---.--
during the package's development. 

Audio Partnership � (0800) 181355 

Details include specially designed and selected com
ponents, a 'tuned' short signal path, all aluminium 
case, optional MM or MC ph ono module for f 100 
extra, and MOSFET output devices. For an extra f 100 
you can have the remote volume control version, 
which also features an automatic sleep mode for the 
digital control circuitry. 

Exposure also had a pre-production CD player that 
will be priced at £599 and should be in the shops by 
June, a month after the integrated amp. 
Exposure� (01273) 423877 

\1 NEWS IN BRIEF 

TANNOY has unveiled an addition to 
its Kingdom range of loudspeakers. 
The 'baby' Kingdom 12 (above) is a 
three-way design featuring a 30cm 
bass driver, 25.5cm Dual Concentric 
mid driver and a 25mm super tweeter. 
The makers claim the new model is 
ideally suited to the smaller listening 
room and costs £6,000. 
m (01753) 680868 

IXOS has unleashed a new digital inter
connect cable. The coaxial 1051 
'Argento' (above) features a silver 
plated solid-core copper conductor 
with twin oxygen-free copper braided 
screen. The makers claim it's ideally 
suited to digital hi-fi and A(V applica
tions as an affordable upgrade. Cost is 
£39.95 for a metre length. 
m (01494) 441736 

PHI LEX ELECTRONIC has launched a 
universal remote control system for all 
your audio and A(V needs. The Merlin 
combines a touch-sensitive LCD 
screen, directional pad and keypad 
with extensive programming facilities 
for controlling all your home enter
tainment devises from one unit. The 
Merlin costs £99.99. 
m (020) 8457 2100 

THE NATIONAL VINTAGE 
COMMUNICATIONS FAIR is being 
held at Birmingham's NEC on Sunday 
30 April. Exhibits include the recently 
unearthed Edwardian crystal receiver 
which the exhibitors claim received 
the distress signal from the stricken 
Titanic in 1912. Entry costs £5, doors 
open at 10.30am to 4pm. 
m (01392) 411565 
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Myryad and Cyrus, have recently added AV/5.1 
processor preamps to their portfolios. These 
reflect a common concern to maximise perfor
mance when operating in stereo mode, Cyrus' 
Peter Bartlett commenting that although the 
new AV5 didn't quite match the company's new 
ACA 7.5 stereo preamp, it was at least as good 

I as the latter's dCA7 predecessor. 
Despite the new technologies, vinyl was look

ing healthier than ever. John Michell told me his 
December sales had set a new record- and he 

I 
wasn't even making the cheaper models any 

_.._.._,�..:..::-..::...<.......___. more. Tubes, however, seemed less evident 

T his year's Bristol get-together, Sound & 
Vision 2000 (Feb 18-20), seemed thor
oughly positive. Exceptionally well organ

ised by leading independent dealers Audio T 
and Audio Excellence, it now more or less 
matches the Autumn Hammersmith event in 
importance, and is far more pleasant to do. This 
year saw a substantial increase in exhibitors, 
with visitors up 11 per cent and sales up 70 per 
cent on 1999. So the show was an unequivocal 
success, and the hi-fi and AV markets don't 
seem to be doing so badly either, despite all the 
technology changes that are going on. 

Indeed, new technologies were probably one 
reason why the show was so busy. They were 
also the basis of an interesting press conference 
in which key DVD-Audio protagonists admitted 
their frustration with the copy protection delays 
in getting the format launched. 

Meridian's Bob Stuart hopes an IBM/Intel 
solution to the copying issue will be finalised at 
the end of March. A further six months will be 
needed to prepare the chips, so a launch is still 
be possible before the end of the year. There's 
now good availability of authoring software, and 
the music business is building up an inventory 
of material, so there should be a good selection 
of titles when the players finally appear. And it's 
handy to have extra time testing the interoper
ability of the alternative DVD-A formats- Bob 
reckons there are 2,840 possible variations! 

Judging by the queues, there's plenty of inter
est in new 'high resolution' audio formats, but 
DAB radio was another new technology with a 
good presence at the show. The medium might 
not have won universal audiophile acclaim, but 
it seems to have started well enough commer
cially. Hitherto its prime appeal has been to 
those with real problems getting good FM 
reception, but now there's extra and exclusive 
programming from the commercial carriers too. 
Commercial DAB network Digital One reckons 
London residents should now get roughly twice 
as many DAB stations as those available on FM. 

A growing number of exhibitors were demon
strating pictures-with-sound, from either film or 
music sources, and a number of specialist 
British brands, including TAG McLaren, Roksan, 

��Judging by the queues at 

the show� there's plenty of 

interest in new 'high 

resolution' audio formats." 

than at Hammersmith, perhaps because this is 
a show aimed at British consumers, rather than 
a shop window to the world. lt was good to see 
Audio Note's pretty silver Zero Level mini sys
tem providing a therm ionic variation on the 
'lifestyle' theme, as well as seriously up market 
components like the awesome DAC 5. 

Wandering around the hotel room demos 
soon reminded one of the difficulties of getting 
decent bass performance in small concrete 
confines. All too often a system with true bass 
capabilities merely seemed to set off thick, dirty 
resonances. Dynaudio's Phi\ Tindale had a smile 
on his face, though: he'd borrowed two exam
ples of Max Townshend's latest wheeze- pneu
matic loudspeaker isolation platforms, and the 
Contour floorstanders had a bottom end that 
was noticeably cleaner than the competition. 
I'm intrigued to find out whether Max's devices 
will be as useful in a 'good' room. 

In the Nordost/Aavic room, Lars Christiansen 
was demonstrating the audible differences 
between an equipment support using alu
minium rods with one using titanium, the pity 
being that the better sounding titanium is so 
much more expensive. In stark contrast to 

titanium, HNE is seriously into granite, and I was 
quite taken with some of the characteristics of 
its Nonpareil speaker system, built from com
pact but exceptionally heavy granite enclosures. 

Meridian and Nairn competed for honours as 
the most expensive system demonstration. 
Being 7.1 multi-channel, and with a new "flag-1 ship" DSP8000 speaker that costs £ 15,000 per 
channel, I reckon Meridian shaded it, and did a 
very impressive job of making a convincing case 
for multi-channel DVD-Audio. Yet I can also 
clearly recall a Handel Harp Concerto in Nairn's 
NAP 500/DBL demonstration, not for the sys
tem's impact (which goes without saying), but 
for its extraordinary low-level delicacy. 

One sign of the industry's rude health was 
the appearance of two new electronics compa
nies. Samuel Johnson Audio's components 
have attractive sculpted hardwood and metal j facias, while Newtonia showed an even larger 
range of components in an elegant brown and 
copper finish. Not so new, perhaps, but still little 
known, Morgan Audio deserves at least a name 
check for managing to create an exciting sound 
using affordable components i� a tiny hotel 
bedroom- for the second year in succession! 

Whether one respects it or not, fashion is a 

I 
key ingredient in the hi-fi mix, and Arcam's FMJ 
series is the most visible of a number of brands 

I which are busily adding silver finish cosmetic 
alternatives to their electronics. At the leading 
edge of industrial design in packaged 'lifestyle' 
systems, Nakamichi looks firmly set to challenge 
the traditional stomping grounds of B&O and 
Bose. Meanwhile, Aonghus O'hEocha's startling 
new metal-jacketed speaker designs (see p6) 
attracted lots of favourable comment. 

Some good news that broke at the show is 
that Exposure Electronics looks set for a revival: 
Malaysian investors have purchased a 70 per 
cent stake, and provided the investment 
needed to improve and update the range of a 
"new" Exposure Electronics Limited. The first 
product, a neat £500 integrated amp dubbed 
the Super 2010 and available in titanium or 
black, was shown for the first time at Bristol, and 
plans are well advanced for other new compo
nents, and for future expansion into home 
cinema and multi-room component territories. 
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PMC FBl £1,000 
Tim Bowern finds joy in a floor
standing 'monitor' from PMC 

F or a music fan it's a logical aspiration: a pair of gen
uine monitor speakers like the ones used in the stu

dio when the music was recorded.lf that's your dream it's 
now more attainable then ever, as an increasing number of 
professional manufacturers are branching out into the domes
tic scene. Some are more successful than others - not all so
called 'monitors' are neutral and transparent, which rather defeats 
the object. What's more, some of them are so damned ugly not even 
the most hard-bitten audiophile would give them house space. 

PMC falls firmly into the 'successful' camp. Its speakers have been 
used to mix major albums and blockbuster movies, and if the ads are 
to be believed then Robbie Williams now owns the PMC he's always 
wanted. We love the new LB l, reviewed in HFC199, and the TB l 

'bookshelf' monitor has done sterling service as a reference speaker 
in our office listening room. Now there's the FB l, a speaker that takes 
the TB l 's essential ingredients and puts them in floorstanding form. 

The FB l was developed for domestic use, so an attractive, well
proportioned cabinet was vital. it's a metre tall and finished to the 
level buyers now expect, with neatly rounded edges and five real wood 
veneer options. it's two-way, pairing a doped paper-coned l70mm 
main drive unit with a 25mm aluminium dome tweeter. 

Transmission-line loading is used in place of the more common 
reflex type, each cabinet incorporating a folded chamber with an effec
tive length of around three metres. The mid/bass driver is positioned 
about a third of the way along the chamber. An approach that when 
implemented well gives exceptionally deep yet controlled bass. 

SOUND QUALITY 

I went straight from a pair of Dynaudio Contour l.8s to reviewing this 
speaker, and a quick-hit audition might find the PMC a little dull in 
comparison. Patience reaps rewards, however, for the FB l pulls the 
listener into music over time. it is endowed with genuinely deep bass, 
that's not the slightest bit overblown, and plays music with pace and 
wonderfully understated panache. Its character is essentially neutral, 
with a laid-back yet deliciously transparent midband coupled to tre
ble that's crisp but not at all metallic, despite its metal-domed origins. 

I listened to a dozen CDs with the FB l and each was handled in 
the same even-handed manner. lt treats music with gentle respect 
yet sounds riveting; its soundstage is deep and broad, and the way 
it handles voices is captivatingly real. For some there may be the feel
ing that it keeps music at arm's length, but there's abundant listen
ing pleasure wrapped up in there too. A great way to spend f l ,000. 

00000 

� (01707) 
393002 

AUDIO ANALOGUE 
Puccini Remote £575 

Tim Bowern gets a little bit cosy 
with on ear-friendly Italian. Oh yes. 

I n recent times, Italian brand Audio Analogue has done pretty well 
in the UK. That's largely down to the £475 Puccini, an attractive, 

musical-sounding amp that continues to impress critics and punters 
alike. Its warm yet expressive sound is deserving of accolade, although 
we were less enamoured with its big brother, the £635 Puccini SE. 

Now a third Puccini has entered the fray. Moving with the times, it 
is the first to offer remote control and is supplied with the most scrump
tious handset I've seen in a while. Cast from stainless steel, it's weighty 
and hugely tactile; you can be sure it doesn't come cheap. it's bound 
to account for a substantial part of the f l 00 you're paying over the 
standard Puccini, so consider your priorities before making a purchase. 

Upgrades under the lid include a bolstered power supply, with 
power output increasing from 40 to 45 Watts per channel, and a few 
tweaks to circuit components at key points- resistors, capacitors and 
the like. A pre-out socket has also been added. 

The last change is to source selection. A standard rotary control 
has been replaced by a spring-loaded selector; each twist to left or 
right moves up or down the input menu, as denoted by a line of LEDs. 
Build quality is all we've come to expect, with a sturdy steel case, thick 
aluminium front panel and a thoroughly well-finished feel overall. 

SOUND QUALITY 

I'm a fan of the standard Puccini. it's one of the most musical amps 
available for less than £500. But that doesn't mean it's perfect, and 
some may interpret its rich (if punchy) bass as a failure to effectively 
resolve pace and timing. Much the same is true of the Remote, though 
it has a bit more 'oomph', and its price tag pits it against some very 
capable models. 

This amp's appeal lies in its ability to sound warm and inviting yet 
present music with presence and detail intact. Its midrange is full of 
energy and substance, coupled with a bass that's fulsome and organic 
in character. Treble is lively, but perhaps its best attribute is an ability 
to plant a deep, vivid sonic image firmly between the speakers. 

it sounded gorgeous playing Lambchop's acoustic lilts, and fans 
of symphonic and operatic styles will revel in its musical flow, but it 
doesn't suit all speakers. lt works well with high quality 'bookshelf 
models but comes a cropper with floorstanders, delivering a rather 
plodding low frequency performance. A decent phono stage should 
attract turntable users, but unless you really need remote control, and 
hanker for that handset, the original rnay prove the better value option. 

00000 UKD Distribution � (0 1753) 652669 



SONY DVP-5525 £450 

Lee Dunkley looks at the CD-playing 
talents of a mid-priced DVD player. 

W
ith DVD player prices falling , more people are swapping their 
CD players for models that play video too, giving home cin

ema, multi-channel music and two-channel stereo from one box. 

5ony's DVD player line-up currently features seven models, headed 

by the DVP-57700 which was Recommended in HFC 198. Its new 

mid-price player, the DVP-5525, comes with built-in Dol by Digital and 
MPEG-2 decoders, plus dts digital output and analogue audio sock

etry for traditional stereo and 5. 1 channel outputs. For video, there 
are two 5cart sockets, one of which gives RGB component video, 
5-Video and composite video output. 

Aesthetically the 5ony may be a bit on the dull side, but its tech
nical specification is as shiny as any, with ten-bit video conversion and 

24-bit/96kHz audio DACs. lt has a tilted transport mechanism that 
automatically optimises the player's performance for each disc, but 

surprisingly, the 5ony is unable to cope with CD-R and CD-RW discs. 
On-screen menus are clear and intuitive and set-up is quickly 

achieved. The alphanumeric front panel display provides a useful track 

calendar and is brightness-adjustable and extinguishable. 
Functionality is impressive, with rapid disc reading of table of con

tents and track access times beating some more expensive models. 
Track programming, random play and repeat functions make useful 
CD functions and the neatly styled remote provides convenient every 

day control that also operates same brand TVs. 

SOUND QUALITY 

An extremely competent performer, the 5ony is smooth and efficient 

in its handling of DVD-Video, CD and dts discs. Overall the player 
sounds clean and dynamic and delivers the big movies with gusto. 

A capable CD player as well, the '5525 gives an enjoyable two
channel performance but ultimately lacks the transparency and spa
ciousness of other players or dedicated CD sources. A relaxed sound

ing player, high frequency detail seems veiled and presents CDs with 
a rather flat, two-dimensional soundstage. Bass lines are strong and 

rhythmic, but can sound bloated and sluggish, the overall musical 

balance muddied and unnatural. 
But such criticisms should be taken lightly considering the DVP-

5525's all-round performance, which includes good picture quality, 

a penchant for movie surround and extensive facilities. As a CD player 
it is enjoyable and musical to listen to, but may ultimately prove to 

be a little too laid-back and unrevealing for the audio-first crew. 
00000 

VIVANCO FMH 7780£70 

Look mum, no wires: Lee Dunkley tests 

Vivanco 5 cordless FM headphones. 

H 
eadphones to roam around the home without interference? 
That's what German audio accessory specialist Vivanco had in 

mind when it introduced the FM cordless headphone in the mid '90s. 
The '7780s, costing £70, are the latest model in the company's 

range to offer personal sound from a hi-fi or TV to anywhere in the 

home or garden without a restrictive cable. The 'phones have a built

in receiver that detects the 863MHz signal broadcast from a small 
transmitter connected to an audio system or TV. Fitted with two AAA 

rechargeable batteries, the 'phones claim to give about ten hours use 
between charges. 

A closed-back design with ear-piece volume control, the Vivancos 
are built from lightweight moulded plastic in an appealing metallic 

silver and black finish. 

Weighing in at just 130g, the 'phones are comfortable on the head 

with supra-aural ear cushioning and double headband with a stretchy 

inner band. No adjusting tension, no fiddling, just instant comfort. 

The table-top transmitter can be hooked up to a 6.3mm or 3.5mm 

headphone socket or line-level phono outputs. A useful LCD shows 
output signal level and battery status. 

SOUND QUALITY 

Find yourself an interference-free spot and these 'phones are an enjoy
able listen with anything from classical to pumping dance and rock. 

They have a rather pleasing, but synthetic, character, with good, but 

not particularly controlled, bass and a smooth treble. it's important to 

remember, however, that the money is spent on the cordless 
technology as well as sound oriented engineering. 

An overriding factor is the rather distracting background hiss and 
the headphones' susceptibility to noise level fluctuations when 

you're moving around. Activating the interference-killing 'auto

tuning' circuit did little to improve matters, but experimentation 
with transmitter siting gave more satisfactory results. 

it's important to conned the transmitter to an adjustable 
output: too high an audio level and the Vivancos' 'automatic 

input signal adjustment' circuit cuts in and can result in level 

limiting, which has a pumping-type of effect, and creates dis

tortion during louder passages of music. Therefore, listening 

at a lower level gives greater dynamic headroom for coping 
with musical peaks. 

If they're carefully set up, these headphones pay musical 
dividends, and their freedom from restrictive cables makes even 

the most mundane chores much more pleasurable. 

00000 Vivonco m (0 1442) 403020 
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DAVID VIVIAN 
David goes back to his roots, realises they're overrated, and 
decides to go for big-buck boxes instead. Some of the time. 

N 
ot quite sure what's happened, 

here, but when I started writing for 

HFC a few years ago, my avowed 

mission was to champion all things 

affordable. My line of reasoning was that 

hi-fi shouldn't be a money pit; that the 

price point at which diminishing returns 

kicks in had been falling steadily for years. 

So why spend more when there's so much 

neat kit that won't bankrupt you? 

Easy for me to say. And you're right to be 

suspicious.! should have turned down the 

expensive loan equipment and be running 

a system worth no more than. say, £1,500. I 

think Ali G would call it "keeping it real". 

eclipsed by newer, cheaper kit any time 

soon (not always the case with CD players 

and speakers), it will almost certainly look 

and feel terrific and, perhaps best of all. it 

will render the whole upgrading process 

that much simpler. allowing you to hear 

what your next prospective purchase really 

sounds like and is capable of. 

Having bought your dream amp, though, 

don't sweat it over partnering kit. TI1e 

assumption that an £8,000 amp combo will 

only deliver in the context of, say, a £15k 

system is wrong. At least it is these days. 

TI1is is where all that tasty. high-value 

hardware comes spectacularly into its own. 

66Having bought your dream amp, don't sweat it over 

partnering kit. The assumption that an £8,000 amp combo 

will only deliver in the context of a £15k system is wrong." 

Well, I haven't. The Chord amps 

I've been listening to for the past 

few months are worth more than 

£8,000. That's a Toyota Yaris. 

What's more, I had a hunch before 

they arrived that they'd sound so 

good I wouldn't be able to use the 

"ah-ha, nice casework but you can 

get the same sound quality for 

half the money" defence. You 

can't. They're worth every penny. 

In a way, I wish I could say other· 

wise- with some other so-called 

high-end amps I probably could -

but there's a crucial difference 

between sussing out great value 

and believing in fairy tales. If 

nothing else. the Chords have 

nudged me towards a better sense 

of perspective. In the end, one 

axiom holds true: you get what 

you pay for. 

But the good news. I reckon. is 

that if you're the least bit serious 

about your hi·fi, an amp of the 

Chord's calibre is 

• 

I HERETICAL HIERARCHY le) Q Wr (.)�1 

What I'm about to say. I do without a quiver 

of hesitation: as a front end, a good £1,000 

CD player will hack it. You may even be able 

to wing £500, so let's split the difference 

with the Musical Fidelity X-Ray at £800. No. 

it won't stretch the amp like a seven grand 

Wadia would, but that can come later. What 

the MF does have is a pretty immaculate, 

high res sound with a decent helping of 

high-endish warmth and space. Storming. 

It's what comes next, though, that really 

pushes ownership of a mega-amp from the 

realm of the unthinkable to the tantalis

ingly accessible. Because, whisper it who 

dares, you can stick a genuinely cheap (yes. 

profoundly inexpensive) pair of boxes on 

the end of the speaker cables and breeze a 

sexy result. For me, this has been the real 

eye-opener of my time with the Chords. 

It works like this. Fierce competition has 

turned the £150-£200, standmounted, two

way speaker (always a keenly judged prod

uct) into a modest phenomenon. The likes 

ofB&W. Mission, Acoustic Energy. Monitor 

Audio, Tannoy and KEF are engaged in a 

grizzly and escalating struggle for ascen· 

dancy. The consequences are almost absurd 

-beer budget (practically loss-leader) boxes 

that perform extremely well in convention

ally price-balanced systems. yet soar way 

beyond expectations when hooked up to a 

300-Watt behemoth and stub

bornly refuse to let the side down. 

To round off our notional Amp

based, entry-level, high-end sys

tem, a few words about Tannoy's 

latest shot, the £150 Mercury mX2. 

Rash judgements first: with its 

fine build (made in Taiwan), 

funky, white bass-mid driver and 

classy-looking fabric dome 

tweeter, Ikea-friendly blonde wood 

finish and silver-grey grille, it 

looks and feels as good as many a 

speaker at twice the price, if a lit

tle lightweight. On a meaty stand, 

preferably silver to go with the 

grille, I'd wager no one would ever 

notice you're 'slumming it' down

stream of the gleaming superamp. 

But their ears will betray them, 

too. The mX2- an updating of 

Tannoy's hugely successful M2-

may not have the slam and bass 

extension of a pricey floorstander, 

but the open, coherent midband, 

sweet treble and crisp timing 

sound the business. Not that the 

rear-ported Tannoys are lacking 

low down: in a budget system the 
worth sweating 

blood to acquire. 

whatever your aspi· 

rations might be. I 

hear the rustle of 

raised eyebrows. Let 

me explain. A top 

amp is a deeply cool 

thing to OW11 . As I've 

already mentioned, 

its towering sonic 

performance is 

unlikely to be 

The wallet-friendly 

mXls (above) will 

sound great on the 
end of a gleaming 

bass can sound a bit over-ripe. But 

something special happens when 

a very powerful amp gets hold of a 

simply engineered, easy-to-drive 

two-way box such as the mX2. It's 

called grip and it cuts straight to 

the heart of the music. 

superamp like the 
Chords (left). 

So eight grand for the amp. 

£8,950 all in. With an eye to the 

future, I wouldn't spend it any 

other way. 

A ril2000 
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Hi-Fi Choice's very own 'points of view' page, where you, the reader, can express your opinions! 

L ETTER OF THE MONTH 

WEB OF INTRIGUE 

What has happened to the Hi-Fi Choice Website? I first suspected 

something was wrong when the updates to news and equipment 

reviews were not made. Mter a while it seemed that the only contri

butions to the site were in the chat rooms. Recently the site was 

unreachable without warning, as was the Home Entertainment site. 

What's going on? We are now directed to the Future Publishing 

home page, combining all its titles from hi-fi to mountain bikes. 

This is like a bookstore grouping titles under publishers. Who cares? 

The customer certainly doesn't. It seems I'm not viewing the HFC site 

1 '.!' � . I 
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WARRANTY CONFUSION 

I recently bought Yamaha's S795 

DVD player from Comet. I was told 

this model came with a one year 

warranty and was advised to take 

out Comet's own extended war

ranty, giving me five years cover. 

January's HFC stated this model 

came with two years warranty. 

Confused, I called Yamaha, which 

confirmed that it did indeed 

come with a two year warranty. 

I went back and spoke to the 

store manager. He wasn't able to 

help, so I called Comet's head 

office. They told me that in buy

ing in this model from Yamaha, 

Comet also purchased the terms 

of warranty and chose to sell the 

player with a one year guarantee. 

Can they do this? Ifl'd known it 

came with a two year warranty I 

wouldn't have considered Comet's 

extended warranty. 

Mrs ]M Cornish, Romford 

The Editor Replies ... Yamaha tells us 

the DVD S795 comes with a two year 

warranty period which is not affected 
by the retailer. Comet says that it is 

investigating the matter; offers a full 

refund for the cost of the extended 

warranty and wishes to apologise for 

any misunderstanding. 

COMPONENT MATCHING 

As a long-term reader and sub

scriber to Hi-Fi Choice, I thought it 

was about time I wrote to you. 

Product reviews and the 

Directory help us pick a fine amp 

or CD player based on sound qual

ity and budget. However, the main 

problem arises when trying to 

match components and build a 

system. Sometimes an amp is cho

sen not only for its sound but also 

for its facilities. such as bi-wiring 

capability. With the amp criteria 

met. the process moves on to a 

speaker that matches it perfectly 

in more ways than just sound. 

It would help if the Directory 

also identified components that 

work well together. 

Jose L Tagarro, Madrid, Spain 

The Editor Replies ... Believe it or not, 

this idea has already been discussed. 

As a starting point, our Technical 

Editor is devising a method for cate

gorising amplifiers and speakers for 

easier system building and component 

matching. Watch this space. 

DISTRIBUTION BLUES 

I've been buying HFC for almost 

eight years. Committed? You bet. 

Just to let you know, the last edi

tion never made it to the shelves 

in the Cheltenham area.ls this a 

by-product of the sale of the title? 

I was a bit jittery until I got a copy 

any longer. When I read a magazine, whether in print or on the Net, 

I want to see its identity. Right now we don't seem to be getting that. 

Will there still be reviews and the chat room? 

Sean Seneviratne, Singapore 

The Editor Replies ... As a result of our change in publishers there was a 

period when the Hi-Fi Choice site was not fully operational. Now that the 

transition has been made everything appears to be back to normal- some 

formats have changed, but the reviews and chat sites are all there. If you go 

directly to www.hifichoice.co.ukyou can avoid the other Future titles. 

in London. Hope things get 

back to normal with the 

next issue ... 

Now that I've got your 

attention, how about a reg

ular feature on a reader's 

high-end system? Nothing 

too 'anoraky'. but some

thing we can identify with. 

Take a leaf out of this 

month's Car magazine fea

turing a Porsche 911 Turbo 

- real dream stuff- not 

some awesome DIY super

car with a jet engine and 

navigation control from the 

Space Shuttle. Get my drift? 

._____!eter TI10mpson, via e-m ail 

WOT NO BOSE? 

I am considering buying 

Bose Acoustimass speakers 

due to pressure from my wife 

relating to the size of my current 

Gale speaker units. The Bose 

speakers are very small and pass 

her criteria for suitable living 

room furniture. I have listened to 

the AM 5 package and thought 

I 
they sounded very good. However, 

when I try to get any information 

on them I am unable to find any 

reviews. Why is there a lack of 

such information? Is there a prob

lem with Bose? 

Any comments on the AM 5 and 

AM 10 systems would be welcome. 

Gavin Henderson, viae-mail 

That lesser spotted HFC 199 in the Hesh. 

The Editor Replies ... It's been a good 

few years since we've seen anything 

from Base in these pages, but we have 

tried the AMS's predecessors, which 

although initially impressive didn't 

manage to sustain our interest. 

WRITE TO US 

Let it all flow and send us your points 

of view on all that is hi-fi. The author of the 
best letter or e-mail wins a prize for their 

efforts. Get writing to: The Letters Page, Hi
Fi Choice, Future Publishing. 99 Baker 

Street, London W 1 M 1 FB, or send your e

mail to: lee.dunkley@futurenet.co.uk 



MEGATEST 

NTEST! 

Need a sturdy new pair of speakers to do your tunes justice, but a bit strapped for cash? 
Pauls Messenger and Miller might just be able to offer you some useful buying advice ... 

THE CAST LIST 

Acoustic Energy Aegis Two £249.95 

ALR Entry 2M £250.00 

AR15 £275.00 

B&W602 S2 £299.95 

Castle Richmond £249.90 

Eltax Chroma £299.00 

Energy e:XL 25 £399.90 

Heybrook Heylios £269.00 

Magnat Vintage 320 £350.00 

Mission 780 £299.00 

Musical Technology 
Kestrel Evolution £314.95 

Tannoy mX 3 £229.90 

l i t might seem curious, even 
mildly ironic, that the cheapest 
speaker in the cheapest group 

should also be one of the larger 
models in the whole test. But hey, 
that's loudspeakers for you. 

Size is only one element in a 
complex equation where the big
ger, floorstanding speakers are 
often, paradoxically, at some per
formance disadvantage compared 
with their smaller, standmounted 
rivals. The drive units are usually 
similar in both cases, while the 

larger box has greater potential for 
cabinet coloration. But on the 
plus side, there's no need to find 
extra money for a decent pair of 
stands, and many prefer the all-in
one aesthetics of the floorstander. 

As ever, among the various hi-fi 
components, loudspeakers offer 
by far the greatest diversity of 
choice. That fact not only makes 
comparative reviewing quite diffi
cult for the likes of us, it also 
makes it that much more impor
tant that the customer partici
pates in the selection process. 

While it's broadly true to say 
that small speakers tend to be 
best suited to smallish rooms, 
and that large speakers will tend 
to go louder and have more bass 
output, it's extremely difficult to 
lay down any hard and fast 
'universal' rules. 

Any scenario based purely on 
performance versus price then 
runs straight into aesthetic prefer
ences. In order to work properly, 
loudspeakers have to be placed 
in such a way that they're seen as 
well as heard, so their physical 
appearance is bound to have 
some impact. 

Real wood veneerwork natu
rally commands a premium over 
vinyl imitations, even though the 
latter have become ever more 
convincing. Physical placement, 
too, has a considerable impact on 
the sound of a speaker. How 
close you place it to the wall 
behind will have a significant 
impact on the mid bass output of 
a speaker: the closer it is, the 
stronger the mid bass, but usually 
at the expense of some midband 
coloration. Designers usually take 
this into account, aligning a partic
ular speaker for a specific proxim
ity, and our tests attempt to 
establish the optimum conditions. 
However, different rooms can 
vary dramatically, so it always pays 
to experiment in situ to achieve 
the best results. 

GLOSSARY 

BALANCE: Most loudspeakers have 

a characteristic frequency balance 

which results from emphasising 

some parts of the audio range and/or 

de-emphasising others. 

BASS: The lowest three octaves of the 

audio band - hence 'low bass' refers 

to the bottom octave (20-40Hz); 'mid

bass' the middle octave (40-80Hz); 

and 'upper bass' the S0-160Hz octave. 

BI-AMP (SOMETIMES TRI-AMP): 

Loudspeakers equipped with separate 

access terminals to each drive unit can 

be driven by separate (matching) 

power amplifiers for each driver. 

BI-WIRE (SOMETIMES TRI-WIRE): 

Loudspeakers with separate access 

terminals to each driver can be driven 

by separate cable runs between the 

power amp and each driver. 

CROSSOVER: A simple electrical net

work which divides the full bandwidth 

signal received from the power amp

lifier, apportioning appropriate parts of 

the spectrum to the various drive units. 

DRIVE UNIT/DRIVER: A transducer 

which converts electrical energy into 

acoustic energy, eg main driver, tweeter. 

FREQUENCY RESPONSE: The range 

of frequencies, from low to high, 

which a loudspeaker will reproduce. 

IMPEDANCE: The complex electrical 

load that a loudspeaker presents to 

the amplifier which is driving it. 

MAIN DRIVER: A drive unit 

which reproduces both bass and 

midrange frequencies. 

MIDRANGE: The middle three or so 

octaves of the audio band, where the 

ear is most sensitive, covering the 

approximate frequency span from 

160Hz up to l.SkHz. 

NETWORK: see Crossover. 

PRESENCE: Critical section of the 

band between midrange and treble. 

SENSITIVITY: The relative loudness 

generated for a specific voltage input. 

TREBLE: The top end of the audio 

band, eg above 3kHz. 

TWEETER: Treble driver. 

WOOFER: Bass driver. 



T
he unsighted listening tests were 

carried out in a room which is a little 

larger than average- 5.5x4.2x2.6m 

(LxWxH) - but not excessively so. The 

speakers are installed one pair at a time 

behind an acoustically transparent cur

tain, and positioned according to the 

results obtained from a series of sine

wave sweeps taken in the room across 

the listening arc. Each presentation takes 

roughly half an hour, covering as broad a 

range of music as possible, split evenly 

between vinyl and CD sources. 

Care is taken to try to match the rela

tive volume of each speaker, although 

Only the two floorstanders, from 

Tannoy and Acoustic Energy, can 

properly be called 'budgef loud

speakers, since both are based 

closely on standmounting models 

costing about £150. Both are 

sourced from the Far East. to the 

best of our knowledge, and are 

vinyl-clad, which probably con

tributes to their competitive prices. 

The other three models are stand

mounts, vinyl-covered in the case 

of the ALR, but with real wood 

from the little Castle and rather 

larger Heybrook. The latter actually 

rated a Best Buy when it cost £70 

more, some three years ago. 

Acoustic Energy Aegis Two £249.95 

�LR Entry 2M £250.00 

Casde Richmond £249.90 

£269.00 

£229.90 

Three standmounts and one floor

stander here, and they don't have 

much in common apart from their 

prices. The vinyl-finish AR and the 

real-wood Mission are in practice 

more obviously direct competitors 

to Group Jl{s Castle, Heybrook and 

ALRs than the larger standmount 

B&W 602 52, or the even larger 

floorstanding Eltax Chroma. 

Where the B&W makes no conces

sion to fashion, with a size, shape 

and driver configuration that go 

back through the mists of time, the 

Chroma' s shiny black finish and sil

very driver diaphragms are all 

about style, and carry a surprisingly 

affordable price tag. 

AR15 

B&W602 52 

Mission 780 

Eltax Chroma 

£275.00 

£299.95 

£299.00 

£299.00 

HOW THE TESTS WERE DONE 

differences in frequency balance, bass 

extension and room drive unavoidably 

get in the way; if possible, grilles are 

removed to take account of the mild 

influence of the black net curtaining. 

The tests were spread over two days, 

allowing for a number of repeat presen

tations. Extensive hands-on listening 

was carried out over about two weeks, 

allowing ample opportunity for further 

experimentation in positioning and 

alternative ancillary components. 

The main reference system used for 

the test work consisted of the usual col

lection of Mana-supported Nairn and 

linn components: linn lP12 turntable, 

Nairn ARO tonearm, linn Arkiv B car

tridge, Nairn CDS CD player, NATOl 

tuner, NAC52 preamp and NAP135 

power amps. 

Mana Stealth MA-1 monoblock power 

amps were also used. Speaker cables were 

NACAS and Nordost SPM, and speaker 

stands were primarily Kudos S lOOS. 

All published measurements were 

taken on the QC Suite v3.1 high-speed 

functional testing station. 

Our usual fulsome thanks to this 

month's panellists: DAVID INMAN 

(Castle), GARY MARDELL (Gamepath), 

There are just three models in the 

top price group, and all are floor

standers- ahhough again, thafs 

more or less where the similarities 

end. For sheer bang for your bucks, 

the Magnat Vintage 320 must be one 

of the best deals around: ifs cer

tainly the biggest and heaviest in the 

group, and also has the largest main 

driver area. 

The Energy also has two main driv

ers, but is altogether more discreet 

and compad, while Musical 

Technology's Kestrel Evolution is 

much closer to a miniature in con

cept. albeit in an elegant and 

effective floorstanding package. 

Energy e:XL 25 £399.90 

Magnat Vintage 320 £350.00 

Musical Technology 
Kestrel Evolution £314.95 

ANDY WHITTLE (Exposure), KEN 

WELLER and TOM O'BRIEN (B&W), 

DANNY HAIKIN (Grahams 

Hi-Fi) and KEITH HADDOCK. (RH) 

WHAT MUSIC DID WE USE? 

WAITING FOR COLUMBUS 

- little Feat 

TERRAPIN STATION - Grateful Dead 

IN THE WORLD- Olu Dara 

EALLIN- Mari Boine 

THERE IS SWEET MUSIC- Cambridge 

Singers/Rutter 

UIRAPURU- Villa-lobos/Stokowskij 

Stadium Sym Orch New York/Everest 

BBC Radios 3 & 4 were also used. 





SPEAKERS £229·£270 MEGATEST 

ACOUSTIC ENERGY Aegis Two 

T 
he Aegis range is Acoustic 
Energy's very serious tilt at 
the true budget speaker 

sector, while retaining styling cues 
and the metal main driver cone 
familiar from its more upmarket 
models. The two-way, stand
mounted Aegis One(£ 150) was 
confidently Recommended in HFC 
187, while the three-way floor
standing Aegis Three (£350), fea
tured as a recent Heat Seeker, is 
an even more enticing prospect. 

Enter the £250 
Aegis Two, a 
two-way floor
stander which 
splits the price 
difference 
between the One 
and Three. But 
does it also split 
the performance 
envelope? Not 
exactly. The Aegis 
Two is actually a 
Aegis One sitting on 
an integral, matching, 
vinyl-wrapped, mass
loaded stand. it's 
actually a sensible and 
not uncommon strat-
egy to take a proven 
two-way standmount 
and re-package it as a 
floorstander, because 
many allegedly prefer the 
aesthetics of a coherent 
floorstanding enclosure to 
a small box on a stand. 

Given that you can buy 
some very respectable 
stands for rather less than 
the Two's £100 price pre
mium over the One, it seems 
unlikely the Two will match the 

One for sheer value- but I'm sure 
that for some customers the aes
thetics will still weigh sufficiently 
heavily in its favour to offset such 
considerations. 

The wrap is finished in vinyl 
wood print (cherry on our samples, 
with rosewood or black alterna
tives), while a black textured front 
part-baffle with heavily chamfered 
edge stands proud of the box 
proper, adding extra strength but 
doing little for the aesthetics. 

Supplied already mass-loaded, the 
total weight of 16kg ensures good 
stability when set on its spikes, 
despite the modest footprint. 

The main driver's 1 OOmm matt
silver metal alloy cone has to be a 
key selling point, coming complete 
with the pointy little black metal 
dust dome that has become an AE 
trademark, but here it's mounted 
in just a regular pressed steel bas
ket. The tweeter uses a 25mm 
soft fabric dome, and a flared port 

is mounted on the 
back panel, along 
with a single termi
nal pair. The drivers 
are both flush
mounted, and the 
grille looks acousti
cally innocuous. 

The in-room, far
field averaged 
responses definitely 
point towards free
space siting, from the 
point of view of both 
bass alignment and 
midband smoothness. 
The broad midband 
looks reasonably 
smooth and flat, 
especially through the 
crossover region. 

SOUND QUALITY 
The Aegis Two did well in 
the panel listening tests, 
attracting particular praise 
for its stereo imaging, and 
for its openness and clarity, 
with fine detail projection. 
The bottom end showed 

generally good control and 
evenness, although no great 

weight, and sometimes 

seemed to struggle to keep up, 
especially with 'difficult' material 
such as the Mari Boine track. 

Long term and hands-on, I 
found the Aegis Twos rather less 
satisfying. There's something of 
the 'domestic monitor' about the 
way they project detail, but there's 
also a distinctively 'shiny' quality 
that becomes a little relentless, 
even mildly irritating, over the long 
haul, while dynamic expression 
and drive both seem rather 
muted. Some of this might be 
down to system matching, but it 
does indicate that some care 
should be taken to ensure that the 
speaker works well on the end of 
the chosen components. 

CONCLUSION 
The Aegis Two is a good all-round 
speaker at a competitive price, but 
there's no avoiding the observa
tion that a pair of Ones on budget 
stands is likely to have the edge, 
on both performance and price. 
Nevertheless, the Twos clearly 
merit Recommendation, with a 'try 
before you buy' qualification 
regarding system matching. 

VERDICT 

J1•11W ·· ooooo) 
l :il!l! .� 00000) 
''4Uil - 00000) 
� 
� Floorstanding variation on the Aegis 

One theme, with a neutral, even and 

detailed - if slightly shiny - sound. 

• FIVE YEAR GUARANTEE 
l8l Acoustic Energy Ltd, 16 Bridge Road, 

Cirencester, Gloucester GL7 I NJ 

m (01285) 654432 

THE LAB REPORT HOW IT COMPARES 

T
he axial response of the Aegis Two potentially rather prominent. implying that 

shows a 2-ldB drop in output immedi- speaker placement is as tricky as ever. 

ately after the 3.2kHz crossover point (with The bass is well-aligned with the driver 

some complex conebreak-upmodesimme- null, impedance minimum and rear-port 

diately before), while the treble really resonance all tuned to 53Hz. The port out

begins to pick up above 6kHz or so. This is put is pretty clean too (unlike earlier 

sufficient to account for the slight differ- Acoustic Energy designs) with only a small, 

ence in quoted ---------------- spurious peak 

and 'real' sen- "The bass is well aligned with the driver at 740Hz hav-

sitivities of null, impedance minimum and rear-port ing any influ-

ee.sdB and resonance all tuned to 51Hz." ence over the 

87. 7dB, res- speaker's for-

pectively. Either way, ifs good to see that ward response. LF damping could be bet

AE has modified its original'90dB' specifi- ter however, so there are big 5.6-45 Ohm 

cation in the light of our Aegis One review swings in impedance through the bass 

(seeHFC187). Fortunately, the third-octave together with -40/+58" swings in phase. 

in-room responses suggest the speakers This is not especially 'tough', but could still 

willsoundrather betterintegratedthrough influence its subjective bass quality 

mid and treble, even though the bass is depending on your choice of amp. PMi 

T
his speaker looks and measures 
just like an Aegis One mounted on 

a plinth - which, to all intents and 
purposes, is what it is. 

1 EASE OF DRIVE 

l RELATIVE LOUDNESS 

] MAXIMUM LOUDNESS 

4 AUDIBLE DISTORTION 

5 BASS EXTENSION 

-

-

.. 

-

.. 

SPECIFICATIONS 

�SP_E�CI_F�IC_AT_IO_N 
________ C_�_IM_ E_ D _

_
___ M _EAS_ URED 

• Sensitivity@ lm/2.BlV 88.5dB 87.7dB 
• Impedance (Nominal/M ean) 8 Ohms 12.4 Ohms 
• Estimated Bass Extension 38Hz 45Hz 

A ril2000 
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MEGATEST 

ALREntry2M 

A
relatively new name on the 
scene in the UK, ALR is a 
German brand headed by 

renowned speaker designer Karl 
Heinz Fink, but one which also has 
some links to the UK through a 
consultancy tie-up with Ted 
Jordan, who was one of the pio
neers of metal diaphragm loud
speaker technology some 
forty-odd years ago. 

The Entry range is, as the name 
suggests, the budget collection, for 
those who want the ALR sound 
but lack the financial wherewithal 
for the more elaborate, real wood 
veneered Note models. There are 
four Entrys in total: the S (for 
small, or surround), this Entry 2M, 
plus larger, floorstanding 3 and 5 
models. 

Priced at £250 per pair, the 
Entry 2M is a pretty chunky stand
mount design, wide enough to 
accommodate a decent sized 
main driver, and rather deeper 
than average too, giving a quite 
generous total volume of about 
13 litres. 

Surface finish is an attractive 
vinyl woodprint on five faces, 
while a thick front panel (designed 
to maximise baffle rigidity) is fin
ished in textured black. That said, 
the build feels just a little light
weight in relation to the box size, 
turning the scales to just 5kg, 
which is rather less than the 
Heybrook or AR models. 

The main driver has a classy 
120mm flared metal alloy 
diaphragm to handle the bass and 
midrange, which then passes on 
to a soft fabric dome tweeter to do 
the treble thing. A single terminal 
pair is fitted to the rear, alongside 

a large 
port, 
tuned to 
around 
38Hz, to 
augment the 
deep bass. 

The in
room, far-field 
traces show 
unusually good bass 
extension for such a compact 
standmounter, and generous sen
sitivity for a metal cone device too. 
While the overall balance is per
fectly satisfactory, it could also be 
a little smoother, peaking up a lit
tle in the upper midband (600Hz
l kHz) and mildly depressed 
through the presence region (2-
4kHz). 

SOUND QUALITY 
Having been asked to try to give 
this speaker some running in, I 

connected it up prior to the panel 
tests, and was rather impressed by 
its generous, good-hearted deliv
ery, decent dynamic expression, 
and a surprisingly good sense of 
scale considering the speaker's 
modest dimensions. 

When the time came around for 
the formal listening tests, however, 
I was disappointed by the panel's 
somewhat negative reaction. I 

resolved to run a repeat on the 

second day - only to encounter 
broadly similar findings. The Entry 
2M certainly failed to set the panel 
alight, tending rather to send it to 
sleep, most comments referring to 
some lack and loss of interest in 
the proceedings. 

I have to admit that I don't 
entirely agree with these reactions, 
and continued to enJOY this 
speaker's good coherence and 
lively dynamics during subsequent 
hands-on work. At the same time I 
can neither ignore, nor on this 
occasion easily explain, the panel's 
less favourable verdicts. 

CONCLUSION 

Given the discrepancy between 
my findings and those of the two 
listening panels, I can't come up 
with a hard and fast conclusion on 
this speaker. I liked it, and you 
might too, but the consensus 

seems to 
point in the other direction. The 
basic performance envelope is 
rather impressive for the size, but 
the bottom line is that in a group 
context the price seems just a little 
on the high side for a vinyl-cov-
ered standmounter. PMe 

VERDIO 

JNIW .• ooooo) 
1 :1111!· .. 00000) 
lf/;1!11- 00000) 
� 
� Metal cone stanclmount has a 
generous performance envelope, but 
sound quality was more controversial. 
• FIVE YEAR GUARANTEE 
CBI AudioPius Distribution. PO Box 902, 
Sutton, Surrey SM I 2UQ 
m (020) 8642 4436 

THE LAB REPORT HOW IT COMPARES 

T
he averaged, axial response for the that escapes the port at around 800Hz and 

Entry 2M demonstrates a down-tilted may be linked to the upper bassfmidrange 

trend with the treble energy picking up 'lumps' noted above. 

beyond 8kHz. Off-axis, the response is The impedance minimum of 3.7 Ohms 

'duller' still with no obvious restoration in 

upper treble and moreover a slight notch 

at 1.6kHz. preceding the fourth-order cross-

at 200Hz is one of the lowest in this test. 

but not especially worrisome. Distortion is 

usefully low at typically o.s per cent 

over at 2.8kHz. ----------------- through the 

Narrowband "Distortion is usefully low at typically bass and 

analysis indi- 0.5 per cent through the bass and 0.2 per cent 

cates a slightly 0.2 per cent through the treble." through the 

' rippled' bass ----------------- treble, but 

and upper bass register with prominences picks up to about 2-3 per cent of third bar

carrying through to 750Hz and 1,400Hz. monic distortion across the midrange. This 

Bass is tuned to a low frequency for the box will add a degree of character to the sound 

size, with the principal port resonance at and has been deliberately engineered by 

A 
moderately sensitive speaker with 
good bass extension but lacking a 

similarly extended treble. Big phase 
angles through the bass could result in 

a degree of amplifier-dependence. 
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35Hz, driver null at 40Hz and impedance manufacturers in the past to give their _•_s_en_s _iti
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(presumably) quarterwave pipe resonance to suggest thafs happening here... PMi • Estimated Bass Extension 45Hz 45Hz 
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Small is beautiful! 

The stiffer a structure the less it will flex and vibrate. The more massive the less it will vibrate. Therefore to be structurally inert, with 

a given weight of metal, a turntable should be a compact as possible. The extreme opposite, ie the same weight of metal spread 

over a large enough area, would be aluminium foil. These simple facts of physics should be borne in mind if you aim to hear your 

records rather than your turntable! 

Details and reviews on request from: 

SME LIMITED • STEYNING • SUSSEX • BN44 3GY • ENGLAND • "B'+44 (0)1903 814321 • E8J +44 (0)1903 814269 

www.sme.ltd.uk • e-mail- sales@sme-ltd.demon.co.uk 

• CHORD e Chord Electronics on line 

For more power and drive 

visit our new website 

www.chordelectronics.co.uk 

There's a lot to swim through 



MEGATEST 

CASTLE Richmond 
5 uccessor to the lsis, which 

was reviewed and 
Recommended some three 

years ago (HFC 170), the 
Richmond appeared in our recent 
surround sound speaker group 
test (HFC 198), where it fulfilled 
the role of surround speaker in the 
five-box Castle system. 

Like all Castle models, it's fin
ished in an attractive real wood 
veneer, and available in a wide 
range of different veneers, mostly 
at the 'standard' £250 asking 
price. But like most surround 
speakers, it's also a rather small 
affair, which is more likely to suit 
smaller rooms than our medium
to-large test conditions. 

A two-way design loaded by a 
front port, with a single terminal 
pair on the rear, it features a classy 
main driver with a cast frame and 
a cone made from a polymerised 
woven carbon fibre matrix. Said 
cone, however, is only 1 OOmm in 
diameter, which makes it one of 
the smallest in this group. 

That said, the thing about small 
main drivers is that it cuts both 
ways. Their ability to move large 
quantities of air is inevitably com
promised, and this will act as a 
constraint on the bass headroom 
and extension. But the small cone 
is more likely to preserve its rigid
ity towards the top end of its oper
ating range, and the narrow source 
will also aid wide sound distribu
tion and avoid the focusing effect 
of larger sources. 

This is directly reflected in the 
far-field in-room responses, which 
show the bass end starting to tail 
off below 1OOHz when the 
speaker is in free space. Placed 

with backs 
against the 
wall, however, 
the Richmonds 
deliver a smooth 
and well bal
anced bass down 
to around 50Hz 
in-room. More 
impressive is the 
behaviour further 
up the band, where 
output is impres
sively flat and coher
ent right up to 
2.5kHz, with a seam
less crossover and 
well behaved treble. 

SOUND QUALITY 
Even with wall reinforcement, the 
Richmond's lack of bass weight 
and power was evident enough in 
the listening tests, and inevitably 
added a handicap to its overall 
scores with the panel. 

At the same time, its fine mid
band coherence and a basically 
lively, if forward, disposition 
proved rather attractive, and was 
certainly very informative when 
reproducing human voices. 

Commenting on the 'difficult' 
Mari Boine track, one panellist 
remarked: "Good reverb on 
vocals, gives an idea of atmos
phere; drum lacks full extension 
but is dry and tight. Gets you 
involved; gets it together:· Another 
noted: "it's not fazed by big tran
sients, although there's not much 

I 
low frequency extension. Tight, 
bright and clean; quite coherent 
and exciting" 

That said, other listeners were a 
little more cautious, finding the 

I midband a little 'shouty' and 
coloured, and the treble a tad 
ragged, suggesting that this Castle 
might not suit all tastes. There's 
certainly a measure of character 
about this speaker, but at least the 
consensus was that it communi
cated well, bringing the fun and 
excitement of music making 
through most effectively. 

CONCLUSION 
Clearly a speaker that's better 
suited to smallish rooms, the 
Richmond makes very good use 
of its diminutive dimensions to 
deliver an outstandingly clean and 
coherent midband performance, 
thanks to its classy carbon-fibre 
cone main driver. 

The cabinetwork is classy too, in 
the established Castle tradition, so 
Recommendation seems to be 

appropriate enough here, with the 
qualification that the Richmond 
looks like a prime candidate for 
use alongside a good quality 
active subwoofer. PMe 
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" Tiny real-wood miniature has a 

lightweight but very coherent sound - a 

bit in-yer-face, but plenty of fun. 

• FIVE YEAR GUARANTEE 

tBI Castle Acoustics, Shortbank Road, Skipton, 

North Yorkshire BD23 2TT 

'.l: (01756) 795333 

THE LAB REPORT HOW IT COMPARES 

Off-axis uniformity, on the other hand, 

is quite poor, with an overall loss of 2dB in 

output (200-lOk) across a 30" horizontal 

arc. Output is especially depressed follow

ing the mid/treble crossover beyond 2.5-

3kHz and will, likely as not, deplete the 

speake(s 'presence' .lt is very important to 

and an BOW 

amp. Which is 

useful, because 

"There's no attempt to provide a falsely 

pun(hy bass register, while near-wall 

mounting should prove benefi(ial." 
the Richmond ----------------- listening axis. 

lacks the 780' s prodigious power handling. 

The Richmond enjoys a very uniform axial 

response, with a far natter and well con

trolled bass than is typical for miniatures. 

There's no attempt to provide a falsely 

punchy bass register, while near-wall 

mounting should prove beneficial. 

Despite the high sensitivity, distortion, too, 

increases through the mid range to 1.5 per 

cent thanks to a spray of odd-order har

monics from the woven carbon fibre 

bass/mid unit. Once again, the response 

might look 'Hat' but these harmonics may 

still colour the sound. PMi 

A very sensitive miniature with an 
expertly tailored bass that's ideal 

for near-wall mounting. But the 
average 8.3 Ohm load still means the 
Richmond's pretty current-hungry. 
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• Sensitivity@ lm/2.B3V 

• Impedance (Nominal/Mean) 

• Estimated Bass Exlension 

CLAIMED 

BBdB 

BOhms 

60Hz 

MEASURED 

90.ldB 

8.25 Ohms ---
65Hz 



HEYBROOK Heylios 
0 riginally reviewed in HFC 

164, the then-£339 
Heylios proved a great 

success, earning itself a Best Buy 
ticket and going some way 
towards convincing all and sundry 
that the classic high quality stand
mount really did have a place in 
the scheme of things, notwith
standing the growing popularity of 
floorstanding speakers. 

Three years down the road and 
two key things have changed. 
Heybrook has been taken over by 
the much larger AGI group, and 
production efficiencies have 
enabled the price to be cut -by a 
substantial 30 per cent compared 
with that quoted recently in our 
Directory. According to AGI there 
have been some minor changes 
in crossover componentry, but to 
all intents and purposes the new 
£269 Heylios is effectively 
unchanged in any significant way 
-apart from being much more 
competitively priced. 

The shape -which somehow 
looks wider than it is deep 
(although isn't)- and the finish 
both have a slightly old-fashioned 
feel. 'Classic' is probably the offi
cial marketing term for the dark 
red stained, if rather anonymous, 
real wood veneer, decorated by 
beading around the baffle edge. 
Trendy it's not, but it should fit in 
very well with furnishings of a 
more traditional, period style. 

The shape allows for a decent 
sized main driver, which has a 
moulded plastic frame and a 
doped paper cone about 125mm 
in diameter. The tweeter uses a 
25mm soft fabric dome. Twin rear 
ports reflex-load the enclosure, 

and twin 

I 
terminals 
perm1t 
bi-wire/ 
-amp 
options 

The 
1n-room 
responses 
look very 
promising, 
the careful 
port tuning 
g1v1ng an 
impressive 
combination of 
deep bass exten
sion without 
unwanted mid
bass boom, and indicates 
that the Heylios is well balanced 
when clear of walls, but should still 
be able to tolerate some wall rein
forcement if preferred. 

The whole bandwidth is held 
within modest limits, with slight 
leanness through the lower mid
band alongside mild forwardness 
through the upper mid. 

SOUND QUALITY 
Just as its previous incarnation had 
three years before, the Heylios did 
pretty well in the listening tests, 
although not perhaps quite as 
well; it didn't hit the top of any of 
our listeners' charts. "Perfectly 
adequate - doesn't do anything 
badly wrong- it's JUSt not very 
exciting", was a typical comment. 

The slight mid forwardness 
helps to create a pretty good first 
impression, delivering good 
expression without pushing so far 
as to create unwelcome 'shout'. lt 
also helps to retain good voice 

I 
intelligibility at low levels, although 
a slight lack of 'body' and 'warmth' 
was noted too. 

Warned that the samples would 
benefit from some running in, I 
gave the Heylios an extended 
hands-on workout. And while it's 
obviously impossible to compare 
these samples with those audi
tioned three years ago, I have to 
admit I was slightly disappointed 
by these latest examples. 

This is still a good speaker, no 
question about it, but it doesn't 
seem to have quite as much 
dynamic freedom and bottom
end drive as I expected. 

CONCLUSION 
Given that this Best Buy speaker 
has just enjoyed a massive price 
cut, it's pretty obvious that the 
Best Buy rating should stand. Even 
though the sonic performance 

MEGATEST 

didn't stand out quite as obviously 
as with those originals, it still deliv
ers plenty of the goods for the 
money, and offers a real wood 
veneer at a very reasonable price, 
in a style with particular appeal to 
traditionalists. PMe 
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� Classically styled standmount has a 

fine balance of smoothness and dynamics, 

plus real wood veneer on the cheap. 

• TWO YEAR GUARANTEE 

181 Audio Group International, Language 

Science Park, Plymouth, Devon PL7 SHJ 
li: (01752) 333800 

THE LAB REPORT HOW IT COMPARES 

E
verything we said about Heybrook's 

Heylios in March 1997 appears to hold 

true for the 'new' Heylios in April 2000 -

except, of course, for the drop in price. 

Once again, the Heylios' averaged response 

looks smooth enough, albeit with a slightly 

uptilted treble, even though a narrowband 

380Hz, after which there is some interfer

ence from quarterwave and other reso

nances beyond 500Hz. Add to this a 

moderately high 1.5-2.0 per cent upper 

bass/midrange distortion (re. burst 96dBA 

output) and you've a recipe for colourful

if not entirely faithful- sound. Sensitivity, 

analysis indi------------------ meanwhile, 

cates the two "The Heylios' averaged response is fractionally 

drivers could looks smooth enough, albeit with a higher at 

be better inte- slightly uptilted treble." 87dB, while 

grated about the 5.85 Ohm 

impedance minimum remains broadly dis

tributed from I 50-450Hz, and although the 

average is only 8. 7 Ohms over the entire 

A
ny small differences observed 
between this Heylios and the 

model first reviewed three years ago 
are the result of component tolerances 
and changes to the production regime. 
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SPECIFICATIONS 

the 3.3kHz crossover point Both miniature 

ports provide a low-Q reinforcement cen

tred about 60Hz, although this is de-tuned 

(to provide some subjective bass empha

sis) from the driver null and impedance 

minimum at 36Hz. 

bandwidth, at least the phase angles are SPECIFICATION CLAIMED MEASURED 

This broad port output extends to 

kept within +/-30". As a result, the =•,-,s.:.en-'s_it,--iv- 'ity,_@.:::__l_m_,_/2_.-:cal-:cVc--.,------88-:dc:-B ______ _ a_7d _B-::c:-�������----_ 
Heybrook Heylios remains a pretty easy • Impedance (Nomin

_
a_,_I/_

M
_
ea
_

n_:_
) 

__
_ 6 Ohms 8.65 Oh_m_s 

_
_ 

speaker to drive. PMi • Estimated Bass Extension 50Hz 



£1275.00 

We make loudspeakers for the world's 
leading Mastering engineers, Broadcasters, 
Film scorers, Recording engineers 
and some other famous people. 

We can make some for you if you like. 

Ashford (Kent) Soundcrafl HiFi 

Aylesbury Northwood Audio 

Bi\hops Stortford The Audio File 

Bournemouth Suftons HiFi 

Brighton The Powerplant 

Bristol Rodfords 

Cheltenham AudioT 

Chelmsford Rayleigh Hifi 

Enfield AudioT 

Epsom AudioT 

Hitch in Oavid Orlon 

Ipswich Signals 

Guildford PJ HiFi 

High Wycombe AudioT 

lokeslde Rayleigh HiFi 

Leicester Leicester HiFi 

London {Wl} The Cornflake Shop 

London (NW) AudioT 

London (SE) Billy Vee 

London (SW) Auditorium 

London (SW) Oranges & Lemons 

London (SW) 5MC 

London (W) Thomas Heinitz 

Margate lMD Audio 

Newton Abbot Audio Specialists 

Oxford AudioT 

Peterborough The HiFi Company 

Rayleigh Rayleigh HiFi 

Sheffield Moorgate Acoustics 

Southampton AudioT 

Southend Rayleigh HiFi 

StAibans Radlett Audio 

Swansea Audio Excellence 

Taunton Mike Manning 

Worthing Phase 3 

Worcester Seven Ooks HiFi 

Yeovil Mike Manning 

0 I 707 393002 

www.bryston.co/pmc 

soles@promonitor.co.uk 

01233 624441 

01296 428790 

01279 506576 

01202 555512 

01273 775978 

0117 944 1010 

01242 583960 

01245 265245 

0208 367 3132 

01372 748888 

01462 452248 

01473 622866 

0 I 483 50480 I 

01494 558585 

0 I 708 68055 I 

0116 253 9753 

0207 631 0472 

0207 794 7848 

0208 318 5755 

0207 384 3030 

0207 924 2040 

0171 819 1700 

0207 229 2077 

01843 220092 

01626 333871 

01865 765961 

01733 341755 

01268 779762 

0114 275 6048 

023 8025 2827 

0 I 702 435255 

01727 855577 

01792 474608 

01823 326688 

01903 245577 

01905 612929 

01935 479361 

Small wonder the Myryad M-series attracts more than a second 

glance. Sound reproduction of unmatched clarity, elegant looks 

and simple controls are all designed and engineered for maxi

mum musical enjoyment. Operation via one remote control, in 

individual set ups or expanded multi-room systems, is simplicity 

itself So relax and allow the M-series to deliver glorious and 

head-turning listening pleasure. After all that's what it's there for. 

Distributed by: Sennheiser UK Ltd, FREEPOST, High Wycombe, 

Bucks HP123BR, Brochure Line: 0800 652 5002, Fax 01494 551549, 

Email: info@ sennheiser.co.uk Web: www.sennheiser.co.uk 



SPEAKERS £229·£270 MEGATEST 

TANNOYmX3 

W
hat's an mX? I won- group (despite being a floor- features a silver-grey grille cloth, 
dered, when this new stander and avoiding extra outlay which makes an attractive change 
speaker turned up. I on stands). lt uses the same dri- (but could prove the devil to keep 

hadn't heard about any new vers as the f 149 mX2, but in a clean long term, I suspect). The 
Tannoys, probably because the larger, port-loaded enclosure. drivers are now flush-mounted 
company recently dispensed with Naturally enough a no-frills into the front panel, smoothing 
the services of its PR agency, but package, while the vinyl woodprint the baffle and adding some class. 
this mX-series is probably the looks quite convincing, it falls The port-loaded main driver 
most significant loudspeaker down badly on 'strokeability'. The enclosure doesn't use all the box, 
launch of the past twelve months. mX3 comes in 'light maple' (our and access is provided to the 

That's because the mXs are samples) or 'nearly black', and lower cavity for adding mass load-
effectively the ---•1!!!!!:� II!!I...:C:�!!!!'!II!II.. in g. This is probably 
replace- ..- worth pursuing, 
ments for t because the small 
the Mercury spike footprint makes 
M-series good stability tricky to 
which has achieve. The joinery 
dominated uses tongue-and-groove 
the sales joints, plus internal brac
charts over the 
past two or 
three years. 
They look virtu
ally identical to 
their predeces
sors (why risk 
changing such an 
obviously success-
ful formula?) and 
hit exactly the same 
retail price points as 
their predecessors, 
but have actually 
undergone a number 
of changes. These are 
mostly in the fine 

• 

detail, but also include 
moving production 
from Eastern Europe to 
the Far East - not that 
one would really notice 
from a cursory inspection. 

This mX3 therefore 
retains its highly competi
tive price tag, which makes it the 
least expensive model in the 

• 

ing and mass damping. 
The main driver has a 

strikingly white, modest 
1 1 Omm treated paper 

cone, mounted in a 
moulded plastic frame. 
The tweeter is a 25mm 
soft dome device. Twin 
terminals permit bi-wire/
amp operation, and foam 
plugs are supplied for 
blocking the port. 

However, our in-room 
measurements suggest 
these bungs are unlikely to 
be needed, except perhaps 
if the mX3s are used close 
to a wall in a smallish room. 
In our larger room the bass 
balance was quite dry even 
with port loading, indicating 
that some wall reinforce
ment may be helpful. 

SOUND QUALITY 

The mX3 didn't particularly dis
tinguish itself from the herd in 

the blind listening tests, but it did 
comfortably pass muster, which is 
a creditable result in view of the 
very modest price. lt also delivered 
the sort of sound quality that's 
likely to work very well in a budget 
system context. 

The mX3's main strength is a 
beautifully voiced mid band, which 
is both informative and relaxingly 
easy on the ears, and always 
somehow invites you to keep on 
listening. The sound is a touch 
'shut in', to be sure, but it remains 
coherent and has just enough 
dynamic literacy to convey a 
measure of subtle vocal and 
instrumental expression. 

CONCLUSION 

By absolute standards this may 
not be a great loudspeaker, but in 
a market context it does represent 
excellent value for money. 

The scale of the sound doesn't 
quite match up to the size of the 
box, but fine mid band voicing and 
expression means the mX3 is 
always entertaining and enjoyable, 
and a deserved Best Buy. PMe 
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" A great all-round compromise at a 

very modest price, combining good looks 

with line midband voidng and good basic 

communication skills. 

• TWO YEAR GUARANTEE 

181 Tannoy, Kingsbridge House, Padbury Oaks, 

575-585 Bath Rd, Longford, Middx UB7 OEH 

w (01753) 680868 

THE LAB REPORT HOW IT COMPARES 

T
annoy's new box is not the most sensi

tive in the group at 88.2dB (re. 2.83V/ 

1 m), but its decent power handling will 

permit a real crack at high-level dynamics. 

You'll need a big amp (1G0-150W), not least 

film bass/mid and soft-dome treble units 

are very well integrated around the (esti

mated) 3kHz crossover frequency. The gen

tle trend becomes progressively apparent 

as the speaker is shifted off-axis, implying 

because there are -40 to +60° phase angles that a precise, axial listening position is 

from 73G-2.5kHzand a 4.2 Ohm impedance essential if they are to give of their best. 

minimum at Distortion 

22oHz for it to "Tannoy's new box isn't the most sensitive decreases in 

tackle . The here, but its dec:ent power handling will the midrange 

average 10.4 permit a real crack at high-level dynamics." and treble 

Ohms looks frequencies,  

easy on paper because the overall value is  finally falling to 0.2 per cent even if, at  low 

bolstered by a 28 Ohm peak at !.8kHz. frequencies, compression causes a marked 

Otherwise, the averaged, third-octave, increase in THD (to several per cent) if the 

A gentle balance gives this speaker 
an air of caution and while healthy 

dynamics are possible, the high levels 
of bass distortion do not augur well for 
all styles of music. 
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( BELOW ) 
AVERAGE 

in-room response shows a downtilted bass driver is pushed much beyond 94dBA. 

response that finally re-establishes itself This is a bit disappointing, given the mX3's 

SPECIFICATION CLAIMED MEASURED 

• Sensitivity @ 1 m/2.83V 89dB 88.2d8 

beyond 8kHz. A narrowband analysis con- moderate 88dB sensitivity and otherwise • Impedance (Nominal/Mean) 8 Ohms 10.4 Ohms 
��������--���--------��=------firms this, but also shows that the ceramic well executed bass alignment. PMi • Estimated Bass Extension 35Hz 



MEGATEST 

AR15 

A 
famous American name 
from the early days of hi-fi, 
Acoustic Research has 

been through plenty of changes, 
and received only sporadic UK dis
tribution in recent years. The 
brand was brought here under the 
Recoton flag (one of the largest hi
fi groups around) before being 
passed into CSE's distributive care, 
and this historical doyen of the 
East Coast sound now operates 
out of a Californian head office. 

AR's roots lie in the introduction 
of the 'acoustic suspension' princi
ple and sealed-box loading, a 
technique which was particularly 
relevant in the vinyl era, but which 
is arguably less useful now that 
CD has become the main music 
carrier. Today the overwhelming 
majority of speakers use reflex 
port loading, and this new £250 
AR 15 is no exception. However, it 
does follow one other tradition for 
compact ARs, in being intended 
for 'bookshelf' or close-to-wall 
mounting, which is one reason the 
port is on the front. 

it's part of a new ten-model 
range, collectively dubbed 'Hi
RES', whose benefits were extolled 
in a 16-page 'white paper'. But 
since this is just a two-way tiddler 
in the overall scheme of things, 
many of those features don't 
apply. However, it still has the 
"plasma-transferred, diamond
hardened titanium tweeter", plus 
the contiguous magnesium alloy 
main driver cone. 

Happily there's insufficient 
space here to elaborate on the 
white paper contents, much of 
which seems to be devoted to 
dissing engineering techniques 

speaker 
design
ers have 
been 
using for 
years. 

A small
to-medium 
sized stand
mount, the 
AR15 is 
unusual in 
being as wide 
as it is deep, giving a 
chunky appearance (but also 
allowing said 'Magalloy' cone to be 
a decent 115mm in diameter). lt 
also feels about 50 per cent heav
ier than you expect from its bulk
an observation confirmed by the 
7kg all-up weight- indicating that 
extra effort has gone into provid
ing really beefy build quality, and 
probably a good sized main driver 
magnet too. 

The in-room, far-field response 
shows a classically well-damped 
bass alignment clearly intended to 
benefit from close-to-wall mid bass 
reinforcement. The bass-through
midband balance is very well 
ordered down-tilting above 1 .5kHz 
in a smooth and gentle manner. 
However, above 5kHz the treble 
looks far from smooth or 'pistonic'. 

SOUND QUALITY 
The 15 gave a very respectable 
account of itself in the listening 
tests, albeit without particular dis
tinction, and to some extent 
reflecting the panel's reaction to 

the inevitable mid
band colorations of a wall
mounted design. 

What was appreciated, however, 
was the solidity of the sound, its 
good coherence and timing, 
decent dynamic expression and 
wide dynamic range, all of which 
come together to give a surpris
ingly 'big' sound from such a 
modest enclosure. 

In short, this is a good-hearted 
speaker which responds particu
larly well to driving rock material. 
The downside, however, is a 
degree of midband 'hardness' and 
top end 'raggedness', noted by 
some listeners. 

CONCLUSION 
Weighing up all the pros and cons 
of a speaker design and putting 
them into an equation with its 
price and marketplace context is 
an invariably difficult task. The 
AR 15 is a competent, capable and 

rather entertaining 
loudspeaker, which is very solidly 
built and really knows how to 
rock'n'roll. On the other hand, it's 
not quite as convincing on more 
delicate acoustic material, and is 
quite pricey for a vinyl-covered box 
of this size. PMe 

VERDICT 
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� 
;; Neat and chunky wallfstandmount 
certainly knows how to rock'n'roll, but is 

slightly less convincing on the delicate stuff. 
• FIVE YEAR GUARANTEE 

IEl CSE, Unit 9, Centre Park Holdings, The 

Airfield, Tockwith, Y026 7QF 
m (01423) 359054 

THE LAB REPORT HOW IT COMPARES 

D 
espite appearances, the closest tech- output beyond 3kHz once you move 30" off 

nical rival to AR's new model15 is the the horizontal axis. 

Castle Richmond. Both speakers promise a Unlike almost all other small speakers, 

very uniform in-room response, although the AR 15 is blessed with extremely low 

the AR 15 has the more aggressive bass, and levels of bass distortion - achieving 0.11 per 

both speakers offer a very high sensitivity. cent at 2 00Hz/96dBA. thanks largely to the 

lndeed,the ARI5 clocks up a massive91.1dB combination of high sensitivity and the 

(I dB more than rigid alu-
"Peaks approaching 108dBA should be minium alloy 

possible - assuming you've no respect for b a s s/ m i d 

either your hearing or neighboun." unit There's 

---------------- a big glitch in 

healthy 150W power handling, means phase at thel.lkHzuossover point(includ

peaks approaching 108dBA could be pos- ing a -40" to +40" swing from 1kHz to 

sible in a domestic environment - assum- 6. 5kHz) with the real minima of 3.6 Ohms 

ing that you've no respect for either your occurring lower down at 210HL The aver
hearing or neighbours. However, like the age 7.8 Ohm load is tougher than most. so 

Richmond, the ARI5 suffers from a poor if you want to get the most from this box 

of dynamite, a beefy amp is a must PMi 

A 
very sensitive, low distortion rock 
'n' roller of a loudspeaker capable 

of very high sound levels when part
nered with a (typically) costlier amp. 

0 -
0 -
0 -
Cl -
{) -

SPECIFICATIONS 
SPECIFICATION CLAIMED 

• Sensitivity @ 1 m/2.83V 90dB 

• Impedance (Nominal/Mean) 8 Ohms 

• Estimated Bass Extension 45Hz 

0 

MEASURED 

91.1dB 

7.8 Ohms 

50Hz 



MEGATEST 

B&W602S2 

B 
iggest of the British hi-fi 
companies by a comfort
able margin, speaker spe

cialist B&W exports more than 
ninety per cent of its production to 
more than 70 countries world
wide. A large and well staffed 
research facility provides the 
impetus for ranges of products 
which follow their own agenda, 
and are relatively immune to any 
fashion trends within the industry. 

Certainly this £300 602 52 
makes no concessions to current 
trends. lt' s a substantial two-way 
standmount, similar in overall con
figuration to a succession of mod
els which can be traced back at 
least 25 years. 

Its immediate ancestor was the 
highly successful 602, which we 
reviewed and Recommended 
some four years ago, and the 
Series 2 replacements look almost 
identical to their predecessors. 
The asking price has risen by just 
£20, or about 7 per cent since 
1996, from £280 to £300, but the 
new model does feature some 
significant improvements over its 
illustrious ancestor. 

Most noteworthy of these is the 
radical tweeter, based on the work 
done initially for the upmarket 
Nautilus models. The neodymium 
magnets are compact enough to 
allow the sound radiation from the 
back of the metal dome to be 
absorbed down a 'transmission 
line' tube several inches long. 

The cast alloy frame driver has a 
generous 140mm Kevlar cone, 
which has long been B&W's mate
rial of choice, partly because of the 
way the woven fibre matrix leads 
to a progressive roll-off at and 

above the first 
break-up 
mode. This is 
reflex-loaded by 
a flared port built 
into the front 
panel. 

No one would 
describe the 602 
52's large chunky 
vinyl woodprint box 
as stylish, but that's 
not really the point. 
The purpose is essen
tially to offer the best 
sound quality for the 
money. The shape is 
determined by the 
desire to use a single, rel
atively large main driver, and 
the vinyl is all about keeping the 
price down. 

Our in-room responses point 
towards free space siting, which 
gives a rich, full balance, albeit a 
little lacking in ultimate bass exten
sion. Some wall proximity should 
also be tolerable, though. The far
field balance dips down a little 
above l.SkHz, giving B&W's famil
iar slight presence region dip, 
while the relative tweeter level 
seems to be very slightly stronger 
than before. 

SOUND QUALITY 

Top of the lists on the first listening 
test day, and coming a close sec
ond on day two, the 602 52 
showed a real touch of class when 
presented alongside its contem
poraries, which had much to do 
with an unusual measure of 
dynamic authority and accurately 
drawn contrasts alongside a warm 
and rich balance. 

Crescendi were handled 
with noteworthy headroom and 
freedom from strain, and the 
adjective 'communicative' kept 
cropping up in the listeners' notes. 
"Big; delivers the 'live' feel very 
successfully," commented one 
panellist of our choral excerpt, 
although another listener referred 
more obtusely to a "splash and 
dash" character. 

CONCLUSION 

The latest in a long line of speak
ers which have done consistently 
well throughout the lifetime of Hi

Fi Choice, the 602 52 continues to 
bring honour to the tradition. it's 
decent sized, cast-frame, high
class main driver distinguishes it 
from the pack, as does the new 
'transmission line' tweeter. While 
the presence might be a little too 

restrained for 
some tastes, in every other 
respect this is an excellent speaker 
that's all the more impressive 
because of its relatively modest 
price. A Best Buy. PMe 

VERDICT 
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� Large standmount has fine dynamic 
literacy and good communication skills at 
a very competitive price. 
• FI VE YE AR GU AR ANT EE 

IBI B&W, Marlborough Rd, Churchill lnd Est, 

Lancing, West Sussex BN15 8TR 

m (01903) 750750 

THE LAB REPORT HOW IT COMPARES 

T
his is another well-judged package 

from B&W where the whole readily 

exceeds the sum of its parts. For example, 
the thircklctave trend promises a very neu
tral, evenly-balanced midrange but with 
some slight emphasis of low bass and upper 
treble. Listen off-axis and you may become 

through the bass at 96dBA (just 7dB above 

its nominal sensitivity). 
B&W typically uses fairly high-order 

networks so the impedance trend is often 
complex. Here, a third-order high pass fil
ter invokes a ·40° to +60° swing in phase 
from 575Hz to l.BkHz with a misterrnina-

H 
igh sensitivity has been traded for 
moderate levels of midrange col

oration and deep bass extension, but 
the overall package seems very well 
integrated indeed. 

EASE OF DRIVE 
more aware of ---------------- lion at 725Hz. 

a slight depres- "The 4.1 Ohm minimum at 13kHz will The 4•1 Ohm ) RELATIVE LOUDNESS 
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sion around only be an issue with weedy amp/bizarre minimum at 

2kHz, even if cable combinations." 13kHz will 

the upper tre· ---------------- only be an 

MAXIMUM LOUDNESS 

AUDIBLE DISTORTION 

-
-
.. ble is now better behaved. Otherwise, sen· 

sitivity is a generous 89.3d8 (re. 2.83V /1 m), 
allowing peaks around 105dBA with ampli· 
fiers of sufficient dynamic power output 
(around 1l5W). Distortion, however, isn't 
especially low at 1 per cent through the 

midrange, increasing to 1.6 per cent 

issue with weedy amp/bizarre cable com

binations. The cone/surround misterrnina
tion in B&Ws Kevlar bass/mid unit is also 

) BASS EXTENTION 

SPECIFICATIONS 
visible on its nearfield response and as a 
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low-level spurious output from the front- • Sensitivity @ 1 m/2.83V 90CIB 89.3dB 

mounted port However, neither artefact • Impedance (Nominal/Mean) · 8 Ohms 11.4 Ohms 

poses a subjective threat PMi • Estimated Bass Extension 43Hz 48Hz 
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SPEAKERS Dn-uoo MEGATEST 

ELTAX Chroma Front 

E 
ltax is a Danish brand that's 
been around since the 
1950s, but has only rela

tively recently formed aUK sub
sidiary to handle distribution over 
here. The company has a huge 
range of models - or maybe that 
should be a huge range of model 
ranges, some twelve at the last 
count, giving a wide 
choice of 
styles as well 
as configura
tions. And style 
is clearly a cru
cial ingredient 
for this Chroma 
Front, a speaker 
intended for 
left/right channel 
operation in either 
stereo or multi
channel configura
tions (and which 
can be used along
side the Chroma 
Centre, Satellite and 
Bipolar models as 
desired). 

Perceived value for 
money has always 
been high on the Eltax 
agenda, and the 
Chroma is no exception. 
I for one would have 
expected a package this 
large, this good looking 
and this well equipped to 
have carried a £399 price 
tag at least, rather than the 
ultra-competitive £299 
Eltax is asking. 

A slim and quite tall floor
stander, its most distin
guished feature is the shiny 'black 
lacquer'-style laminate surface, 

which always manages to look 
smart (unless you handle with 
sticky fingers). Don't scrutinise it 
too closely, though -you won't 
find it mirror-flat. Contrasting 
beautifully with the sharp-edged, 
shiny black box are the two silver 
120mm main driver cones, and 
similar smaller tweeter. 

Even the floor-coupling spikes 
have had the style treatment, and 
come as highly polished cones. A 

I 
small pointy one fixes into a larger 
truncated one, or can be left 
unused to avoid damaging pol
ished floors. Although this looks 
nice, there's no way of lock-nutting 
the pointy cones, and they're 

made of a relatively soft 
metal that blunts easily. 
Bi-wire/-amp twin ter-
minal pairs are fitted on 
the rear, close by a large 
and very enthusiastic 
reflex port. 

The in-room, far-field 
measurements gave a 
slightly oddball result, 
with a balance that 
strongly emphasises the 
bass region (30- 1OOHz) 
even when sited well 
clear of walls, in a manner 
more likely to appeal to 
movie rather than music 
fans. Elsewhere the mid
band and treble are well 
balanced, although some
what uneven and modest 
in sensitivity. 

SOUND QUALITY 
Shiny by name and by 
nature, the Chroma has a 
rather 'obvious' top end 
which some panellists found 
distracting, but more obvious 
still is the heavy, rather amor
phous (although mercifully 
even) bass which always 

threatens to dominate pro
ceedings. The results of the lis

tening tests were therefore a 
consensus 'thumbs down', but 

with one notable dissenter who 

really liked the Chroma, describing 
it as: "A good all-rounder, and you 
can forgive the bass looseness�' 

The balance is certainly cleverly 
contrived, if a touch reminiscent of 
satellite/subwoofer systems, with 
a clean and coherent mid range
through-treble that conveys plenty 
of detail, but no great dynamic 
expression. The bass end can be 
quite effective in adding a good 
impression of weight and scale
until it's called on to do something 
complicated, whereupon a thuddy 
quality becomes apparent, lacking 
in drive and tonal differentiation. 

CONCLUSION 
A great looking speaker for the 
money, no question, the Chroma 
Front's overall balance is distinc
tively bass-heavy, which suggests 
that in creating a design intended 
for either home cinema or stereo 
music applications, the company 
has leant towards satisfying the 
bass instincts of the typical movie 
viewer. If you, too, lust for lashings 
of bottom-end oomph, this could 
be worth checking out. PMe 

VERDICT 
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" Gorgeous shiny styling package at an 

ultra-competitive price, but sound suffers 
from an excess of rather flabby bass. 
• ONE YEAR GUARANTEE 
181 Eltax, 4 Warren Yard, Wolverton Mill, 

Milton K eynes MK12 SNW 

a (01908) 226464 

THE LAB REPORT HOW IT COMPARES 

T
he Chroma provides more than a sug- lower Q and provides a broad reinforce

gestion of a 'three-humped' response ment from 25-85Hz. In my view, a realistic 

with emphasis in both upper bass, upper in-roombass extension is far closerto45Hz 

midrange and treble. Indeed, a narrow- than Eltax's 35Hz specification. 

band response analysis shows a very obvi- The 90dB rating is also a trifle optimistic 

ous peak at 3. 75kHz, probably due to an as only 86.9d8 is achieved in practice (re. 

undamped break-up mode in one or more 2.83V /I m). Distortion is typically lower 

of the metal- than I per cent 

coned bass/ "In my view, a realistic in-room bass through the 

mid drivers. extension is far closer to 45Hz than Eltax's midrange but 

At greater 35Hz specification." increases to a 

than I m dis- disappointing 

lance, the perceived integration should be 3-5 per cent over the few hundred Hz of the 

better than this, although I'd still recom- bass region at the same level (96dBA). 

mend not sitting too far off the speaker's Bearing in mind that Eltax rates the sinu-

An interesting speaker, not particu
larly tough to drive and capable of 

reasonable SPLs. Its bass is usefully 
extended but suffers from unusually 
high levels of distortion. 
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SPECIFICATIONS 

axis if only to avoid its muted treble. soidal power handling of the Chroma at SPECIFICATION CLAIMED MEASUR
_
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The bass driver's alignment is very 150W, even with its modest 87dB sensitiv- _•_s _en_s _ili_·v� ity,_@-=-l _m.,;_/2 _.8_3 _V _____ 
90_d _B 

___ ___ _ 
s _6._9d_B 

_ _ ___ _ 

peaky indeed (giving a subjective 'thump'), ity, I'd still anticipate a lower THD could- • Impedance (Nominal/Mean) 4 Ohms 11.1 Ohms 
_ ___ _ 

although the port resonance is of a far and should - be achieved in practice. PMi • Estimated Bass Extension 35Hz 45Hz 
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MEGATEST 

MISSION 780 

N 
ow operating as in inde
pendent entity, following a 
January management buy

out from previous parent group 
NXT, this is the second of 
Mission's new 78-series models to 
come in for Choice evaluation. 

In February (HFC 199) we tried 
the 782, a very pretty and com
pact three-way floorstander which 
performed sufficiently well to 
receive Recommendation. This 
tiny £299 780 stand mount has a 
number of features in common 
with its bigger brother, effectively 
using the latter's mid range driver 
to cover bass as well as the 
mid range, while retaining the 
same tweeter and using similar 
enclosure design cues. 

Mission has always demon
strated very superior industrial 
design skills, and there's no deny
ing that this is one of the prettiest 
miniatures on the market. The 
chunky and artfully shaped, 
rosewood-veneered side and top 
panels look seriously classy, yet 
also stylishly contemporary, and 
serve to emphasise the solidity of 
the enclosure. 

The 780's bass/mid range driver 
uses radical new cone material 
Keraform, developed with drive 
unit specialist Audax, which is 
claimed to put the first break-up 
resonance mode comfortably 
above the driver's required pass
band. All materials involve some 
compromises, and one can't help 
suspecting that the mass of this 
cone might be a factor in the 
speaker's modest sensitivity. 

The tweeter is Mission's familiar 
mechanically decoupled soft fabric 
dome, 25mm in diameter, while 

two 
pa1rs 
of rear 
termi
nals 
permit 
bi-wire/ 
-amp 
options. 

The 
1n-room, 
far-field 
responses 
indicate that 
some wall 
reinforcement 
is desirable 
here, which 
comes as no real 
surprise. Else
where the balance 
is quite smooth and 
well ordered, if a touch reti-
cent through the presence region, 
yet slightly stronger than average 
in the treble. 

SOUND QUALITY 
While its small size was always 
likely to prove something of a 
handicap under our listening con
ditions, even after making due 
allowances the 780 still proved 
slightly disappointing. Bass integra
tion was the 782's weak spot, and 
the same is even more true for 
this 780, which also showed 
some power handling limitations 
when confronted by bass-heavy 
material, even at the far from 
excessive levels used for our 
listening tests. 

The panel wasn't too critical of 
the 780, but it wasn't that enthusi
astic either, finding the speaker 
pleasant enough -especially 

through the mid band and treble -
but rather small in scale and 
dynamic aspiration. As one panel 
member put it: "Nothing really 
outstanding; it needs more of 
everything!" 

In subsequent hands-on work, 
coupling the 780s to the stands 
using Blu-tac rather than spikes 
did bring a small but worthwhile 
sound quality improvement, but 
this was still insufficient to drag the 
speaker into serious contention for 
honours in this company. 

CONCLUSION 
A speaker as small as this is 
inevitably best suited to smallish 
rooms and modest sound levels. 
The 780 is unquestionably one of 
the prettiest and smartest dressed 
miniatures around, yet while the 

sound has its good points, espe
cially in the clean midrange and 
treble, the bottom end was much 
less well received. Making that lit
tle 95mm cone do all the bass as 
well as the mid range duties might 
have been a bridge too far. PMe 

VERDIO 
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� Lovely ultra-<ompad miniature has a 

fine midband and clean, bright treble, but 
a slightly odd and detached bottom end. 
• FI VE YEAR GUARANTEE 
181 Mission Electronics, Stonehill, 

Huntingdon, Cambs PE18 6ED 

lil (01480) 451777 

THE LAB REPORT HOW IT COMPARES 

I 
n our last loudspeaker issue (HFC 199) I 
had reason to question Mission's sensi

tivity figures for its 782, and the same 
doubts are raised here with the diminutive 
-but related-model 780. Once again, the 

endowed with excellent power handling, so 
even at 96dBA, THD remains as low as 0.5 
per cent through the midrange and a 
superb O.l per cent across treble octaves. 
Elsewhere, there's an acute and, in all like-

speaker's axial response is most uniform lihood, inaudible cancellation notch at 
from 500Hz to 8kHz, through which region 15.4kHz (from the moulded plastic sur-
its sensitivity round) with a 
rates just uHere we're talking about a small speaker sharp peak at 
8 4.1dB. If we requiring an uncommonly powerful amp to 16.lkHz from 
include the generate appreciable sound levels." the soft treble 
inaeaseintre------------------ dome. Subjec
ble and upper bass energy (200Hz-20kHz) lively, it's difficult to avoid the well-tuned 
then it's possible to squeeze out a figure of (70Hz) but rather 'isolated' bass register of 
85.7dB(re.2.8 lV/1m),but evenhere we're the 780, but for the ideal mid/treble bal
still talking about a small speaker requir- ance, I would suggest the speakers be toed-

M
ission's use of the Keraform 
ceramic bass/mid cone infers 

lower levels of distortion but, also, a 
far lower sensitivity than its previous 
Aerogel-equipped range. 
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,
------ CLAIMED MEASURED 

ing an uncommonly powerful amp to gen- in by up to 20" or so. Meanwhile, an •
_
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erate appreciable (-102dBA) sound levels. average 10.7 Ohm value is a good guide to • Impedance (Nominal/Mean) a Ohms 10.7 Ohms 
its safe amplifier loading. PMi • Estimated Bass Extension 55Hz 65Hz 
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MEGATEST SPEAKERS £301·£400 

ENERGY e:XL 25 

T 
he name Energy struck a 
distant chord in my memory 
as a large standmount 

speaker that Choice reviewed 
many years ago, although my 
computer records only go back 
ten years, and Energy doesn't fea
ture in them. 
However, I do 
recall that the 
company is 
based in 
Canada, and 
located quite 
close to the 
forests which 
supply the raw 
material for the 
enclosures, which 
makes sense. 

Whereas that 
original Energy 
seemed a little dated 
in size and shape, 
this e:XL 25 is bang 
up-to-date, as a com
pact, slim line floor
stander with two main 
drivers. Although the 
surface finish is vinyl 
wood print and the box 
edges and corners are 
sharp, it's still a very good 
looking speaker, attrac-
tively proportioned and 
unusually slim. 

The drive units them
selves; and the port, are all 
mounted on a moulded and 
curved sub-baffle which 
keeps everything neat and 
tidy, so the speaker looks 
good with or without the two 
grille panels in place. 

One problem with very slim 
floorstanders like this is that they 

are too easily knocked over acci
dentally. Energy has come up with 
a neat solution with little plastic 
mouldings that screw into the 
base of the speaker, so that the 
floor spikes are set an inch or so 
outside the line of the cabinet, 

ensuring excellent overall stability. 
My only reservation is that the little 
mouldings could themselves be a 
little tougher and more rigid. 

Presumably a 'two-and-a-half
way' design, where the lower of 
two identical main drivers, each 

with lOOmm 
polypropylene 
cones, is rolled off 
earlier than the 
upper one, the 
tweeter has a small 
asymmetric 'horn' 
surrounding, direct
ing and helping pro
tect the output from 
a 19mm metal 
dome. Twin terminals 
are fitted, permitting 
bi-wire/-amp opera
tion with the appropri
ate cables/amps. 

The far-field, in
room responses indi
cate that close-to-wall 
siting is probably better 
avoided (although you 
might get away with it), 
and while the overall 
balance looks very well 
organised, there is a fair 
amount of local 
unevenness en route. 

SOUND QUALITY 
The first speaker of the 
day is always at some 
disadvantage (which is 
why it's always repeated 

later in the sessions), but 
even at the start the e:XL 

25 was rated comfortably 
above average. When 

repeated, it scored the highest 
mark of the day. 

The reason has less to do with 
excelling in one particular area, 
than that it does everything 
competently-to-well, with no obvi
ous weak spots. The sound is just 
a bit thin and could be smoother, 
but it's basically very well ordered, 
making a nice attempt at dynamic 
expression, and delivering some 
bottom-end grunt too. That said, 
the top end can get a bit wearing 
over time, and there seemed a 
slight loss of coherence when 
operating at very low levels. 

CONCLUSION 
Typographic affectations notwith
standing, the Energy e:XL25 is 
very impressive in the subtle art of 
creating a cost-effective package 
which looks neat and compact, is 
acoustically well matched to the 
typical listening room, and has a 
pretty good all-round balance of 
performance compromises. 

it's easy to get into and mostly 
satisfying over the longer haul too 
and, while it may not have the 
smoothest or most delicate sound 
around, Recommendation is 
clearly merited. PMe 

VERDICT 
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" Neat slimline floorstander delivers a 

fine all round performance for the price, 

but could sound smoother. 

• FIVE YEAR GU AR A N TEE 

181 API (UK), Fairfax House. Goddard Road, 

Ipswich, Suffolk IPI SNP 

li: (01473) 240205 

THE LAB REPORT HOW IT COMPARES 

T
his is a lively-looking speaker with, in 

some systems and rooms, the potential 

for a very 'charaderful' bass. For example, 

the port resonance is clean, of moderate Q 
and tuned to 43Hz whil e the two poly

propylene bass drivers have a modest -6dB 

point of 60Hz. All well and good but. for 

Sensitivity is also usefully high at 89.5dB 

(re. l.83V/1 m) even if this is less than the 

rather vague uroom efficiency" specifica· 

lion of 93dB quoted in Energy's literature. 

lt's worth noting that a narrowband 

response analysis shows a sharp notch in 

the e:Xll5's output at 3.5kHz, well above 

some reason, the drivers don't show a typ- the l.lkHz crossover point and probably 

ical output caused by a 

null till a very 
"The averaged, third-octave response ea n c e l l a  ti o n  

low 13Hz. The shows some upper bass prominence, but its from the 'step' 

a v e r a g e d, output is otherwise very unHorm. n in its separate 

third-octave tweeter baffle. 

response also shows some upper bass However, this is a technical rather than 

prominence, but its output is otherwise overtly subjective issue. The average 8.5 

A
n upbeat and energetic sound 
appears to be possible from this 

new speaker, which features both high 
sensitivity and low levels of harmonic 
distortion. 
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that continue up to 30° off the main axis. e:Xll5 is a little current-hungry, but the • Sensitivity @ 1 m/2.83V 9ldB 89.5dB 

This speaker should provide a very consis- +/·36° phase angles are no big deal for any • Impedance (Nominal/ M ean) a Ohms a.s Ohms 

tent sound over a wide listening area. competent amplifier. PMi • Estimated Bass Extension 42Hz 52Hz 
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MAGNAT Vintage 320 

A 
nother of those speaker 
brands which has previ
ously operated under the 

Recoton banner (see also AR), 
Magnat is actually a long estab
lished German company, whose 
attitudes to sound reproduction 
and marketing are symbolised by 
the use of a bulldog's head motif 
alongside the slogan "sound m it 
biss" (sound with bite). 

Choice has reviewed a 
couple of 
Magnats in 
the past two 
years or so, 
both rather 
more expen
sive than this 
Vintage 320. 
Magnat experi
ence had led me 
to anticipate pack
ing material which 
had long since dis
integrated, and the 
V320 proved no 
exception- partly 
because you do get 
an awful lot of 
speaker for your 
money here. 

There are two 
decent sized main dri
vers mounted above 
and below the solitary 
tweeter in a tall and sur
prisingly massive enclo
sure. This is constructed 
from a wrap, which com
prises front, back, top and 
base finished in textured 
black laminate, flanked by 
two hefty and curved side sec
tions in a vinyl woodprint. The 
whole thing turns the scales to a 

substantial 19kg (without any evi
dence of mass loading), and is 
reasonably deep too, so it stands 
firm and solid on its 6mm spikes, 
no problem. 

The driver layout (and room 
responses) imply that this speaker 
uses the so-called d'Appolito 
arrangement, where both main 
drivers operate in tandem through 
both bass and midrange up to the 

crossover point. The drivers them
selves look very smart, with their 
dish-shaped metallic diaphragms, 
and since each is 120mm in 
diameter, they combine to give a 
total moving area equivalent to a 
single 170mm diaphragm. The 
tweeter has a ceramic dome, 
while twin terminals permit 
bi-wire/-amp options. 

The far-field, in-room responses 
show a balance trend 
that's not untypical of 
a d'Appolito configu
ration of this size. 
Clearly intended to be 
kept clear of walls, the 
bass is quite strong, 
reasonably smooth 
and well extended, but 
output starts falling 
steadily above 250Hz 
and is roughly -9dB at 
2kHz, prior to a modest 
treble recovery. 

SOUND QUALITY 

"Sound with bite" might 
be the advertising slogan, 
but 'bite' is one thing the 
Vintage 320 notably lacks. 
The lack of vigour through 
the presence region, along
side a low frequency 
'bloom' which loses texture 
and subtlety, all added up 
to a disappointing listening 
test result. "Like a bad cover 
band which means well but 
misses the point," according 
to one panellist. "Low distor
tion, but vaguely bland," 
commented another. 

The thick, dark and slightly 
shut-in balance has some simi

larity to a 'loudness' contour. This 

does help the speaker sound big
ger than most when playing qui
etly, and also ensures it never gets 
unduly 'shouty' when you turn up 
the wick. The bass might be 
weighty and obvious, but it's also 
rather thuddy, lacking grip, poise 
and authority, with a tendency to 
plod along rather lazily. And again, 
because of the suppressed mid
band, the top end is a little obvi
ous too, attracting little 
enthusiasm from the panel. 

CONCLUSION 

Getting a d'Appolito right is far 
from easy, and the bottom line is 
that Magnat's Vintage 320 is much 
less successful in accomplishing 
this than the similar but larger 
Vintage 720 we reviewed (and 
Recommended) a couple of years 
back. You do get a whole lot of 
speaker for your money here, and 
it's not a bad looker either if you 
don't mind vinyl. There's more 
than ample bass on offer too, but 
that's part of the problem from a 
hi-fi perspective, where bass 
quantity and quality are two 
entirely different things. 

VERDICT 

Ji•liW·· 00000) 
l:pm ... ooooo) 
1@!11 .. 00000) 
� 
� Loads of speaker for your money, but 

the sound is thick, heavy and lacking in 

presence and authority. 

• ONE YEAR GUARANTEE 

t0 FSM Ltd. Mews House, PO Box 54, 

Waterlooville P07 7GD 
fi: (02392) 240287 

THE LAB REPORT HOW IT COMPARES 

T
his speaker has a decent enough 89.1 dB 

sensitivity (re. 2.83V/Im) but there's a 

potentially troublesome bass peak in the 

200Hz region (where there's also a glitch 

on both phase and impedance spectra) and 

a real'sting' in the high treble which peaks 

quite abruptly at 21.3kHz. The latter is 

successfully dealt with by toeing the speak-

although the average 8.6 Ohms suggests 

the '320 is still moderately current-hungry. 

There's also an additional swing in phase 

and impedance through 2.1 kHz-6kHz and 

what is, presumably, the crossover region. 

The two bass/mid drivers are individually 

loaded via rear-firing reflex ports, each 

tuned to a low 38Hz with little or no spu-

ers inward by rious peaks to 

10_20•
• but "The two bass/mid drivers are individually colour the 

then the bass loaded via rear-firing reflex ports, each midrange. 

prominence is tuned to a low 38Hz." I have corn

all the more ---------------- puted the 

obvious. Treble distortion, I might add, is 

usefully low at 0.3-0.4 per cent because 

there is no correlation between this and 

any 'raggedness' in its response. 

The speaker's 4 Ohm minimum load 

occurs around 200Hz, which is safe enough. 

speaker's bass extension at a low 35Hz 

without rear-wall reinforcement but, bear

ing in mind my remarks about its upper 

bass, I'd suggest the Vintage 320 should be 

deployed in a truly freestanding position 

for best results. PMi 

S
ensitive and offering low levels of 
harmonic distortion, the Vintage 

320 still looks rather 'ragged', lacking 
the sophistication and integration of 
the best at this price. 

EASE OF DRIVE 

RELATIVE LOUDNESS 

MAXIMUM LOUDNESS 
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"Upgradable from one to five channels, it uses good solid 

engineering to produce a good, solid sound that is alive 

with detail and a sense of space that will show many a 

well-respected amplifier a clean set of heels. It also 

manages to sound more powerful than it actually is, yet 

does not require the listener to crank the volume to the 

max to get a decent sound. In short it never draws 

attention to itself, no matter how complex the sound." 

HOME ENTERTAINMENT: January 2000 

One of the most elegant amplifiers around. If you want to 

upgrade an amplifier in stages, or start from scratch with 

five channels of the BEST POSSIBLE sound without 

spending a fortune, the EZO K5 is hard to better. 

It sounds BIG, BOLD and CONFIDENT. 

The EZO K5 is a meaty-sounding amplifier. If you want 

to beef up your AV System, stick a K5 on your 

Proccessor's rump today. You won't be sorry!!! 
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MUSICAL TECHNOLOGY Kestrel Evolution 

W
hen Choice 'Best Buy'
rated the original 
Kestrel back in 1995, it 

was the debut model from a new 
manufacturer. The SE variation 
fared rather less well in 1997, but 
the Kestrel has now moved on to 
yet another stage of refinement, 
indicating that a new appraisal was 
overdue. 

The Kestrel 
Evolution has a t 
starting price of 
£315, but a string of 
options are available 
at extra cost. The 
base version is just 
the speakers them
selves, complete with 
spike kit and finished 
in woodprint vinyl. The 
very small footprint of 
this diminutive floor
slander, however, 
means that it's difficult 
to achieve stability, and ' 
the speaker is vulnera-
ble to being knocked 
over. A steel plate plinth 
priced at £29.95 is a ' 
pretty well essential mini-
mum, but there's also a 
rather more attractive and 
allegedly effective ceramic 
plinth for £80, and this was 
used throughout our tests. 
A wide variety of real wood 
veneers and coloured 
lacquer finishes are also 
available as extras. 

This is a very neat and 
attractive looking loudspeaker, 
and quite a small one. In enclosed 
volume (10 litres) and main driver 
diameter ( 1 OOmm) it's one of the 
smallest floorstanders around, 

I 
although it's equally valid to regard 
the Kestrel as a near-miniature 
which doesn't need additional 
outlay on a couple of steel stands. 

The semi-regular enclosure is 
actually pentagonal in plan cross
section, with the advantages that 
non-parallel faces help avoid 
focusing internal standing waves, 

• 

and internal reflections are well 
dispersed. Metal diaphragms are 
part of Musical Technology's stock 
in trade, and the main driver here 
has a classy cast alloy chassis. 
Twin bi-wire/-amp terminals are 
fitted directly through the rear box 
edge, leaving them a little vulnera
ble, perhaps, but avoiding the 

plastic terminal block. 
Not surprisingly the far

field, in-room measure
ments show some bass 
limitations, which seem to 
indicate some wall rein
forcement will be beneficial. 
However, the port output 
(tuned around 45Hz) is 
quite enthusiastic, and 
because the front is narrow, 
close wall proximity will 
increase midband coloration. 
In short, there are trade-offs 
here, so experiment in situ. 

Elsewhere, the midband 
and treble are impressively 
smooth and well balanced, 
although sensitivity and low 
bass extension are both 
somewhat modest. 

SOUND QUALITY 
I initially presented the Kestrel 
unconcealed, in order to famil
iarise the panel with the pro
gramme excerpts being used, 
and several commented later 
on in the day how good the lit
tle Kestrel had sounded com
pared to the 'hidden' 
presentations. When the time 
came for the Kestrel to take its 
place behind the black curtain, 
it's gratifying to report that it was 
very well received, rating just 
behind the best of the day. 

"Plenty of space ... just pleasing 
and natural without being artifi
cially detailed or trying too hard," 
according to one panellist, the 
Kestrel has a lovely open sound, 
with a smooth balance and very 
unboxy, transparent character, 
despite a touch of detectable 
'cuppy' nasality on voices. 

lt could be more dramatic 
dynamically, with a bit more sheer 
grunt, but thanks to good reso
nance control, the overall dynamic 
range is quite wide, and total 
coherence rather impressive
provided you don't try to hammer 
it hard with demanding material. 

CONCLUSION 
The Kestrel Evolution is a small 
loudspeaker, inherently better 
suited to smaller rooms and mod
est ultimate listening levels. Within 
that modest performance enve
lope, it is also an unusually refined 
and well sorted loudspeaker, giv
ing a delicate, open and transpar
ent sound. Throw in the cute 
styling and you've got yourself a 
Best Buy. PMe 

VERDICT 

Ji•liW·· 00000) 
1:1111!· .. 00000) 
1@!11 - 00000) 
� 
� Cutely styled, cleverly compact and a 
smooth, subtle and coherent performer, 
best suited to smaller rooms. 
• TWO YEAR GUARANTEE 
181 Musical Technology, Unit One, 

Penllwyngwent lnd Est, Saville Road, Ogmore 

Vale, Bridgend, Mid Glamorgan CF32 7AX 
e (01656) 842000 

THE LAB REPORT HOW IT COMPARES 

W
ith very tightly controlled swings in 
phase (+25/-15") but a harsh imped

ance trend that averages just 6.7 Ohms and 
hits a minimum of 4.1 Ohms at 2.35kHz 
(sub-8 Ohms from IlOHz to 20kHz), the 

typical bandpass but, though it influences 
the speaker's balance, it does not unduly 
increase its distortion (typically I percent). 

Bass alignment is very flat, with no 
peakiness or offset port resonance (48Hz) 

Kestrel ranks as the toughest load of this to give an artificial'thump'.Bass extension 
test. Its averaged response trend is slightly is likely to be around 55Hz in a freestand· 
downtilted but nevertheless uniform, and ing position although, because of the con
particularly so 
through the "Bass alignment is very flat, with no near-wall sit-

trolled roll-off, 

upper bass. peakiness or offset port resonance to give ing will drag 

But there is a an artificial 'thump'." this down fur
slight promi----------------- ther without a 
nence immediately following the 1.9kHz boomy or soft sound. In this regard, it is 
crossover frequency, and this becomes very well engineered - although, by way 

N ot very sensitive, not very loud, 
modest but consistent levels of 

distortion and hardly the most 
extended bass. lt all adds up to a sound 
that's different rather than better. 

1 EASE OF DRIVE 

2 RELATIVE LOUDNESS 

] MAXIMUM LOUDNESS 

4 AUDIBLE DISTORTION 

5 BASS EXTENTION 
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MEGATEST 

SPEAKERS 

THE BEST IN THE TEST 

BEST BUYS 
OB&W 602 52 £299.95 
The 602 52's decent size, cast frame, high-class main driver and 
'transmission line' tweeter distinguish it from the pack. While the 
presence might be a little too restrained for some, in every other 
respect this is an excellent speaker at a relatively modest price. 

OHEYBROOK Heylios £269.00 
The sonic performance didn't stand out quite as obviously as 
those originals, but the Heylios still delivers plenty of the goods 
for significantly less money than when it originally received a BB 
rating, with real wood veneer in an attractive traditionalist style. 

OMUSICAL TECHNOLOGY 
Kestrel Evolution £314.95 
A small speaker, inherently better suited to smaller rooms and 

modest ultimate listening levels, but within that modest perform
ance envelope the Kestrel Evolution is unusually refined, giving a 
delicate, open and transparent sound. Cute styling, too. 

OTANNOY mX 3£229.90 
This good looking budget floorstander has a beautifully voiced 
mid band and pretty well disguised limitations elsewhere. The mX 
3 favours midband sensitivity over deep bass grunt. Add mass 
for better stability, but poor spike socket fixing is a weakness. 

RECOMMENDED 
OACOUSTIC ENERGY Aegis Two £249.95 
The_Two is a good all-rounder at a sharp price, but a pair of 

Aegis Ones on budget stands is likely to have the edge on both 

performance and value. The sound might be a touch 'shiny' for 
some, so try before you buy, in a system context if possible. 

O CASTLE Richmond £249.90 
Better suited to smallish rooms, the Richmond delivers an out
standingly clean and coherent midband performance thanks to 
its classy carbon-fibre cone main driver. The cabinetwork is 
classy too, in the Castle tradition (so all it needs is a good quality 
active subwoofer!). 

OENERGY e:Xl 25 £399.90 
A cost-effective package which looks neat and compact, and is 
acoustically well matched to the typical listening room. The e:Xl 
25 is easy to get into, and mostly satisfying over the longer haul 
too, although it doesn't have the smoothest or most delicate 
sound around. 

L 0 U D S P E A K E R 

MAKE 
MODEL 

PRICE 

SOUND 

BUILD 

VALUE 

GUARANTEE 

SIZE (WxHxD, an) 

SENSmvrrY@Im/".UlV 

IMPEDANCE (MEAN) 

ES11MATED BASS EXTtNSION 

ACOUSTIC ENERCY 

AECISTWO 

£249.95 

00000 
00000 
00000 

Syrs 

19x87x24 

8UdB 

12.40hms 

45Hz 

-GIB 

£2.50.00 

00000 
00000 
00000 

Syrs 

20x33x29 

B8.5dB 

9.2 Ohms 

45Hz 

C O M P A R I S O N  

£275.00 

00000 
00000 
00000 

Syrs 

22x37x22 

91.1dB 

7.80hms 

50Hz 

B&W 

60252 

£299.95 

00000 
00000 
00000 

Syrs 

23.5x49x29 

89.3dB 

11.40hms 

48Hz 

T 
he sub-£500 sector of 
'budget' speakers might not 
be the most glamorous 

from a reviewing perspective, but 
it is the sharp end of commercial 
reality. These are the speakers 
people actually buy, rather than 
dream about, so helping them 
make a well considered buying 
decision is all the more important. 

The basic qualification for inclu
sion in this Mega Test was a price 
tag below £500, but as it turned 
out the cheapest entrant cost 
£229 and the most expensive 
£399, so our speakers are all 
around the middle of a potentially 
much broader price band. 

Splitting them further into three 
groups seems a little like gilding 
the lily, but traditions must be 
maintained even if the distinctions 
sometimes seem marginal -and 
can vanish altogether if you start 
adding the cost of stands into the 
prices of the standmount models. 

There's plenty of contrast 
between the different models, but 
given the relatively tight price con
straints, it's no surprise to find 
some close similarities too. The 
market creates stereotypes which 
our group illustrates well, but it's 
too easy just to assume that box 
size/shape is the key ingredient. 

Although this does play an 
important role, the size of the 
main driver cone seems far more 
significant. (Manufacturers quote 
frame sizes, but I prefer to meas
ure and quote the actual cone 
diameters; note also that cone 
area increases with the square of 
the radius, so a 140mm cone has 
twice the area of a 1 OOmm cone.) 

T A B L E 

. ' 

£249.90 

5yrs 

17X33x20 

90.1dB 

8.25 Ohms 

65Hz 

EL TAX 

CHROMA FRONT 

£299.00 

lyr 

19X98X28 

86.9dB 

11.1 Ohms 

45Hz 



True 'budget' speakers, in size 
and shape the Tannoy mX 3 and 
AE Aegis Two look like they've 
been shelled from the same pod. 
Both are based on smaller E 150 
standmount designs, and are 
much the same size and price. 
But when you get down to details, 
the distinctions are apparent. The 
two have quite different sonic 
characters, the Tannoy's pulp 
cone main driver opting for higher 
midband sensitivity, whereas the 
AE's smaller metal cone has bet
ter relative bass extension. 

On main driver size grounds, 
however, the Acoustic Energy per
haps belongs with the Castle 
Richmond and the Mission 780, 
although they are significantly 
smaller in size and have real 
wood veneer. Again, the detail dif
ferences result in a very different 
sonic character. In terms of driver 
size and performance envelope, 
there's a case for including the 
floorstanding Musical Technology 
Kestrel too, and all are arguably 
better suited to smaller rooms. 

The next sub-group is a three
some, representing a step up in 
main driver size with consequent 
improvements in dynamics and 
loudness capability. The ALR 
Jordan, AR 15 and Heybrook 
Heylios are all standmounts, but 
with rather more grunt than the 
miniatures, while the last of the 
three scores extra points for its 
real wood veneer. 

SPEAKERS £129-£400 MEGATEST 

it's perhaps significant that the 
next models up in terms of bass 
driver area, the B&W and the 
Energy, were also two of the most 
successful in the listening tests. 
There's more to it than that, of 
course, and the two designs are 
quite different in other respects
one is a largish, two-way stand
mount, the other a compact, 
floorstanding two-and-a-half-way. 

But these two models do seem 
to represent a good all-round 
compromise between bass 
extension and sensitivity, whereas 
the Eltax and Magnat models 
both had larger total bass driver 

area, and also generated exces
sive bass output. That's not such 
a good idea with music, but it 
does make more sense for movie 
reproduction, and the Chroma 
Front for one makes no secret of 
its home cinema aspirations. 

Seven out of twelve models 
with swingtags is a pretty typical 
rate for speaker group tests, and 
while it's unusual to have more 
Best Buys than Recommended 
models, that really just reflects the 
fact that we're dealing with the 
lower rungs of the price ladder 
here, where basic value for 
money is bound to be high. 

BEST BUYS & RECOMMENDATIONS 
BEST BUYS: Our famous Best Buy swing-tag is 

awarded to hi-fi equipment which offers an eX(ellent 

standard of performance at an attractive prke. Best Buy 

winners are superb all-round (Omponents. 

UNDERSTANDING OUR BAR GRAPH MEASUREMENTS 

B
ehind Hi-Fi Choice's unique 

bar graphs are some of the most 
advanced measurements made 

anywhere on the planet. They are 
provided by our Technical Editor, Paul 

Miller, using both GPIB-controlled 
measurement hardware and his own 

award-winning, PC-based Virtual 

Instrument software. Each bar graph 

value is derived from a weighted statistic 

of several key measurements and is 

displayed relative to a notional zero 
per cent which represents the group 
average for that particular category. 

THE BAR-GRAPHS 

( BELOW ) 
AVERAGE 

0EASE OF DRIVE: This is derived from 
the reactive and resistive components of 
the speaker load, indicating how tricky it 
is for the amp to drive. 
0RELATIVE LOUDNESS: Speaker 
sensitivity is measured at 1 m with a 

2.83V input across third-octave bands 

17-29, then weighted according to the 

human loudness contour to indicate 

how 'loud' one speaker will sound 

relative to another. 

0 MAXIMUM LOUDNESS: This takes 

into account the speaker's sensitivity, 
distortion, the maximum useable ampli
fier power and the effects of placement 

in an 'average room' to gauge the maxi
mum practical Sound Pressure Level. 

0 AUDIBLE DISTORTION: This test 

momentarily raises the output to 96dBA 

with dynamic signals through bass, 

midrange and treble. This allows us to 
more realistically assess distortion. 
0BASS EXTENSION: This gives an 
indication of the likely bass extension in 
an 'average' room, according to the 
maker's suggestions for positioning. 

RIVAL BUYS 

laW DM302 £150 
Probably the best balanced mi1iature 
.IIIWid. if not necessarily the most 
�the 302 is very neally styled. 
bit cijnamics and drive are a bit laddng. 

DYNAUDIO Audience 40 £400 
With solid build quality for both drive 
units and endosure, few of a similar 
price and size can offer the same 
winning combination of neutrality, 
dynamic range and sheer musical 
invOlvement 

HmiOOK Optima £259 
A bit of an ugly duckling. the treble is 
notably weak. but it does deliver the 
bass end Mill a weight. smoothness 
and enthusiasm that many more 
expensive rivals can't match. 

JILLX2 £250 
Lively, bouncy and invigorating. if a 
1DUCb crude on occasion, this 
goOd-hearted speaker reproduces 
music Mill considerable zest and 
enthusiasm. and offers a much more 
convinOng dynamic performance than 
most at the price. 

JPW Ml510 £150 
1ft alkound material value and a 
beatdully engineered balance, some 
will find its openness invigorating and 
communicative, others a little too 
upfront and in-yer..face, especially Mill 
the wrong combination of components. 

JMLAB Tantal 515 £495 
ThiS compad floorslander has a prosaic 
appearance but delivers a vigorous and 
communicative performance, which 
migllt be a bit · for some tastes 

PMC TB1/TB1S £430/£482 
Good size standmount speaker uses 

transmission line-type loading and a 
meaty main driver to give a generous 
sound Mill dynamic literacy alongside 
a gentle, laicf..back balance. 

IOYD Doublet £485 
Twin main driver arrangement in a 

very compact real wood box gives 
more life and drive than Royd's smaH
er models. Represents fine material 
value for money. 

L 0 U D S P E A K E R C O M P A R I S O N  T A B L E 

MAKE 
MODEL 
PRICE 
SOUND 
BUILD 
VALUE 
GUARANTEE 
SIZE (WxHxD, ans) 
SENSmvrrY@I m/2.83V 
IMPEDANCE (MEAN) 
ESnMATED BASS EXTENSION 

£399.90 

00000 
00000 
00000 

5yr.; 

15x87x31 

89.5dB 

8.50hms 

5 2Hz 

£269.00 £350.00 

00000 00000 
00000 00000 
00000 00000 

2yrS lyr 
23.5x36x27 25x10 2x30 

87dB 89.1dB 

8.65 Ohms 8.60hms 

48Hz 35Hz 

£299.00 £314.95 

00000 00000 
00000 00000 
00000 00000 

5yr.; 2yrS 
18.5x87x26 20x85x19 

84.1dB 84.6dB 

10.70hms 6.70hms 

65Hz 

TANNOY 
mX3 

£299.90 

00000 
00000 
00000 

5yr.; 

18.5x87x26 

8 8.2dB 

10.4 Ohms 



ii8911d.)!.Ifij MPJ vs MINIDISC I 

THE FORMAT Factor 
Paul Miller gets his brain around the intricacies of MP3 and the latest generation of MiniDisc. 

T 
he rapid growth 

ofMP3and 

'music from the 

Net' is providing a 

wealth of material for 

specialist hi-fi and 

consumer magazines 

alike. Some would 

have us believe the 

data compression of 

1:11 managed by MP3 

encoders is achieved without 

significant subjective compro

mise, while others maintain 

that such 'lossy' compression 

makes the music unlistenable. 

Likely as not, the truth lies 

somewhere in between, but get

ting at the truth is easier said 

than done when Walkman-style 

MP3 players aren't designed for 

connection to high quality 

audio systems. MP3 players 

have typically been auditioned 

via fashionable earphones, an 

experience that doesn't readily 

compare with a CD player or 

MiniDisc (MD) deck driving a 

full-range hi-fi system. 

I discussed the basics of data 

reduction and compression in 

Oasis (HFC 196) and compared 

the technical performance of 

MP3 and MD recorders. Those 

results were startling, and indi

cated clearly that even at a 

reduced throughput of 128kbps 

(1:11), MP3 created 'visibly' less 

damage to a complex audio sig

nal than MD at 290kbps (1 :5). 

But does this mean that MP3 

will sound better than MD, or 

even approach CD in quality? 

On the face of it, such a com

parison is fraught with vari

ables. The head phone output of 

an MP3 portable is not up to 

the quality of an MD or CD 

player's analogue stage, say, 

while the quality of their 

respective DACs would also 

'muddy' comparison between 

the formats. We need to know 

exactly how good MP3's MPEG 

Layer 3 scheme can sound 

against MD's ATRAC and an 

uncompressed CD reference. 

HOW IT WAS DONE .... 

To achieve the fairest compari

son, I endeavoured to encode 

several pieces of music with 

both MPEG Layer 3 (at 128kbps 

and 256kbps) and Sorry's latest 

DSP -based ATRAC-R schemes, 

and then 'burn' the resulting 

data onto a single CD-RW disc 

in a form recognisable to a 

modern CD player. In one step, 

this would avoid us becoming 

confused by the 'sound' of the 

MP3/MD players and permit a 

genuine comparison between 

the compression algorithms. 

Pioneer's PDR-509 was used as 

the CD 'transport', driving 

Theta's DSP Progeny outboard 

DAC as the single, constant

level source for our tests. 

... AND WHAT IT 

SOUNDED LIKE 

Blind listening comparisons 

between (silver) CD and those 

tracks copied onto CD-RW via a 

*.wav file showed that the addi

tional number-crunching does, 

indeed, exact its own penalty. 

The CD-RW copies sounded 

slightly thinner, missing the 

fluid quality of the original; 

but although drier and f latter 

in perspective, they were "by no 

means an embarrassment con

sidering the 'abuse' endured by 

the data through this process", 

it was suggested. 
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WHAT IS A *.wav FILE? 
When recording music onto a 

computer's hard drive, it is usual to 

store the data as a 'wave' (or WAV) file 

which is denoted by a * .wav extension. 

WAV files are a standardised format 

for sound files on the Microsoft 

Windows platform. Uncompressed 
WAV files are typically very large, as 
about 10Mb of disk space is required 
for every minute of audio recorded. A 
full 74 minute audio CD would require 

some 750Mb of hard disk space if it 

were converted to a WAV file. Music 

that's been compressed using an MP3 

algorithm and then converted to a 

WAV file, as in our tests, may occupy a 

tenth the disk space, however. This 
helps explain the popularity of MP3 
among computer buffs! 

It's important to appreciate 

that copies taken from CD to 

CD-RW via a *.wav file aren't 

entirely transparent, because 

the compressed versions, how

ever adroitly achieved, could 

never live up to the subjective 

transparency of the original. 

COMPROMISING STUFF 
Compared with the earlier ver

sion of MD's music compres

sion software (ATRAC), Sorry's 

new DSP-based 'Type R' scheme 

produces distinctly more faith

ful facsimiles of the original 

(see Figure 2). Whereas the 3D 

plot in issue 196 showed great 

chunks of music being carved 

away in the name of data com

pression, this plot indicates 

that a loss in the 'certainty' of 

very high frequency sounds (1) 

is the principal compromise. 

Our listeners felt that the MD 

transcripts were slightly 

'shrunken' in stature when 

compared with CD, although 

the performances typically pos

sessed more life and were more 

vivid than their MP3 counter

parts. The Christy Moo re selec

tion certainly sounded huskier 

and the string tone more 

colourful, even slightly more 

percussive than the MP3 copy. 

The copy ofBrahms' 

Symphony No. I lacked a little 

refinement: the bowing of low 

strings sounded almost identi

cal to the original, leaving just 

the higher strings and horns 

lacking some of their character

istic sparkle. Nevertheless, as 

the orchestra builds up a head 

of steam, the musical sound

stage is progressively flattened 

and the performers less easy to 

discern as 'free spirits'. As the 

3D plot suggests, it's the top 

end that suffers most as the 

track becomes busier, relying 

on the listener, rather than the 

player, to work to maintain the 

threads of the performance. 

ON THE FLIP SIDE ... 
Our 'MP3' copies (Fig. 3) made 

at the maximum 256kbps data 

rate maintain the full audio 

bandwidth (2) and show 

improved coding of strong tre

ble signals (3), but there's clear 

evidence of distortion (modula· 

tion) of lower-level music detail 

(4). The blind panel interpreted 

this as a "dirtiness", suggesting 

the vocals from both Christy 

Moore and Cassandra Wilson 

copies were slightly too hard 

while the ambience of the orig

inal CD was now withdrawn, 

less vibrant and colourful. 

The 'strum' of guitar strings 

sounded 'clipped', as if missing 

the full body and resonance of 

the CD track. Vocal sibilants, 

meanwhile, were just... well, a 

little more sibilant. Percussion 

is also slightly flatter, the rise 

and fall of the cymbal lacking 

the air and delicacy of the origi

nal. "It's just a little stale and 

cold," remarked one listener. 

HALF MEASURES 
Using the MP3 algorithm at 

just 128kbps (a 1:11 compres

sion, see Figure 4) results in a 

clear loss of treble energy (5), 

although there's evidently less 

corruption of low-level detail 

(6). Our listeners certainly 

thought these copies sounded 

'quieter' than at 256kbps, but 

found them fundamentally less 

immediate and thrilling. 

Strings and woodwind were 

more confused, and the picking 

of strings was now blunted, "as 

if the orchestra has had its 

fingernails cut too short". Vocal 

tracks sounded small, the sense 

of scale greatly diminished 

along with the weight and 

FIG 3 DIGITAL RECORDING ON CD-RW voa MP3 (256kbps) FIG 4 DIGITAL RECORDING ON CD-RW voa MP3 (128kbps) 
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Figure l: MP3 256kbps, high frequency stability is better than 
MD, but low-level detail is compromised. 
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Figure 4: MP3 128kbps, low-level detail seems better 
preserved but the far treble is muted. 

dynamics of the piece. The 

orchestral copies suffered weak 

imagery and momentum- "a 

very dilute copy of the original" 

concluded the panel. 

THE STATE OF THE ART 
A few months ago, it looked as 

if MP3 had a very real edge over 

MD, but with the incorporation 

of Sony's DSP-based Type-R 

ATRAC' coding into new 

recorders, the digital pendu· 

lum has swung the other way. 

At 256kbps, MP3 copies 

sound as if they have "room to 

breathe", the music ebbing and 

flowing with plausible regard 

to the dynamics of the original. 

An equivalent MD copy (at 

290kbps) sounds smaller but 

cleaner, the music retains a 

sense of 'motion' and coher

ence but is that little bit tidier. 

Recordings on both MD and 

MP3 sound a great deal more 

mechanical than CD, with 

stereo imagery and dynamics 

compacted, which is no bad 

thing bearing in mind their 

portable and in-car intentions. 

Thanks to its new ATRAC cod

ing, this Sorry MD recorder is 

just about the best we've heard 

to date which, with the solid

state 'Memory Stick' system, 

suggests that the market for 

compressed audio carriers is 

about to come to the boil. 

HOW THE TEST WAS DONE 
For this test I used a PC equipped with 

two SCSI-2 CD-ROM drives, including 

the latest spec Yamaha CRW6416S-VK 

CD-RW writer. Selected CD tracks were 

copied from the slave CD-ROM drive 

and converted to * .wav files via 

Fraunhofer's professional liS M PEG 

Layer 3 compression software. 

Copies at 128kbps and 256kbps data 
rates were made of each CD track. 

These compressed *.wav files were 

then converted back into CD-format 
data and copied onto CD-RW using 
Adaptec's deluxe CD Creator 4. 

Because the file format conversion, 

CD-RW copying process and CD-RW 

substrate are all also likely to affect 

sound quality, the 'reference' CD 
tracks were also converted to linear 
* .wav files and then to CD-format data 
before being rewritten onto the same 
CD-RW disc. These 'linear' CD copies 
were used to record digitally onto 

Sony's latest MDS-J8930 MD deck 
before being looped back to CD-RW 

for direct comparison with the CD and 
MP3-compressed CD tracks. MD
compressed tracks, MP3-compressed 
tracks and the original, uncompressed 
CD tracks could all then be auditioned 
from a single CD·RW disc! 
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Don't panic! Help may have a new look, 

but it still contains the same nuggets of 

wisdom. Tim Bowern fields your queries. 

Wallflowers 
My system consists of an Arcam Alpha 8 CD player and 

Alpha BR amp, with a Musical Fidelity X- 1 OD between 

them, QED Qnect 4 and Soniclink Silver Pink intercon

nects, QED Qudos Silver speaker cable and Kimber Yello mains 

cables. I now need some speakers to go with it. I like disco, hip

hop and dance music, and my budget is up to £600. My room is 

2.5m x 4m, and I've made alterations to my wall brackets so they 

protrude 34cm from the wall and are 40cm from side walls. 

David Thornton, via e-mail 

Is it essential you keep your speakers mounted on wall brackets? 

Dedicated f!oorstanding speaker stands are a better way of 

mounting 'bookshelf' speakers - they tend to be a more stable, 

tuneable and better coupled method of support, and ensure the 

drive units are properly positioned at ear height. However, if they 

have to stay on the wall, there are speakers of suitably modest 

proportions that don't mind being positioned close to a rear wall. 

Check out Dynaudio's weighty, punchy Audience 40 (£400), 

and the small but nonetheless potent Celestion A 1 Compact 

(£600). The Neat Petite 11 is also well worth con

The SE side 
I want to buy a new amplifier for my 

Marantz CD-67Mkll OSE CD player, 

Beogram 1700 turntable and Mission 

763 speakers. I could buy a Marantz PM66SE KI

Signature at a very good price, or a used Puccini 

(not the SE), or there's an Onix OA32. There's lit

tle price difference. What would be the 'best fit'? 

Also, what's the difference is between the 

standard Puccini and the SE? I'd be immensely 

grateful if you could answer my questions -the 

hi-fi infection is starting to get a grip on me! 

Michiel Diepenhorsc via e-mail 

T he Onix amp wasn't one of the brand's best 
and probably isn't worth bothering with but the 
Marantz and the Audio Analogue are both fine 

models. On balance, we'd go for the Audio 

Analogue, providing it's in good condition - its 

smooth yet rhythmic delivery is hugely enjoyable 

and should match your speakers well. 

To answer your second question, the Puccini 

Special Edition offers an enhanced power supply 
and an extra pair of transistors per channel. 
However, our review found the standard Puccini 
to be the better value option. But now the 

Puccini family has grown to incorporate a third 

model, the Puccini Remote. Flick back to Heat 

Seekers (p 74) to find out what we think of it. 

As for your nasty infection, we're sorry to say 

there's no permanent cure. Once the hi-fi bug 

has bitten, the fever is there for good! 

Style & content 
In my search for a stereo AV set-up that 

is both stylish and high in quality, I am 

considering using the NAD Silverline 

preamp to run a pair of Bang & Olufsen Beolab 

Active speakers. Is this possible, and am I likely to 
be pleased with the resulting sound7 

J Heys-Limonard, W Sussex 

We're not too familiar with 8&0 kit as it tends 

not to fit our remiC but we imagine your plan 

would be poss1ble with the right connectors. 

However, Beolab speakers aren't the best 
sidering, although a little more 

pricey at £745. All these speak

ers have what it takes to handle 

you musical preferences, but 

bear in mind that their small 

dimensions mean limits to their 

ability at high volume levels. 

r�--.. choice from a sound perspective. We'd 

_.:2__ 

suggest you add NAD's Silverline S200 

power amp (£7,400) to theSIOOpre

amp (£600), or for a less costly amp 

option check out Musical Fidelity's 'X' 

series. Then, look at your speakers ... 



Sony the lonely 
Congratulations on your magazine and Website- they are the best 

around! Anyway, following your reviews of CD players, I have been visiting 

a few hi-fi retailers in London and asking them for advice regarding a CD 

player and speakers to go with my Rega Brio amp. 
I'm particularly interested in Sony's CDP-XB930E player, which you recommend 

so highly, but every time I mentioned it I was surprised by the response. "Sony can't 
make proper hi-fi," they said, and "that player won't suit your British amp:' As this so 

bluntly contradicts your analysis, I would like your opinion: is the Sony really worth 

considering, even when mixed with British products like Rega and B&W? 

Nicolas, via e-mail 

The Sony 1s an excellent player, we assure you, and quite happy to work with amps 

and speakers of suitable quality whether or not their origin is British. it's an enthusi

astic player, and could sound a little 'toppy' if partnered with bright-sounding gear, 

but your Rega amp should work quite well. Could it be that the dealers you visited 

don't stock Sony gear? That could be a reason for their bias. We're not so keen on 

every player in the Sony range, but the CDP-XB930E is definitely a bit of a star. 

However, you should audition it against alternatives, preferably in tandem with 

the Brio. The Arcam Alpha 7SE is a must-listen at £350, likewise the £300 Marantz 

6000 OSE- we found it a highly articulate player when we tested it last month. 

Also, don't forget Rega when making your decision. Its Planet CD player is a little 

more costly at £450, but finds particular synergy with amps from the same make. 

And if you go that route, why not pick a Rega speaker as well? The company's 

complete CD/ amp/speaker set-ups can sound extremely musical and involving, so 

consider the Aria (£250) and Jura (£450) loudspeakers. 

Evans above 
I have JUSt bought the 

Pioneer A-300R 

_ : � � Pionee��-300R Precision. 

- - � . 
� 
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Precision amplifier, folio ng you 

glowing reviews. lt sounds good to me, but I understand that it could sound even 

better if tweaked by Tom Evans. How do I contact him to arrange this? 

The rest of my system consists of KEF Coda 8 loudspeakers on home-made 

wooden stands, with QED 79-Strand speaker cables, Pioneer PD-S505 Precision CD 

player, Denon TU-260L Mkll tuner and Puresonic 5050A interconnects. However, 

my main interest is listening to my classical LPs. I have a Thorens TD 160 Mkll BC, 

Ortofon VMS 20E Mkll MM cartridge, and ADC LMF 1 carbon fibre tonearm. 

When I play vinyl it doesn't have the transparency or dynamic range of CD. Would 
a cartridge upgrade help, to the Reson Reca for example? Unfortunately, I seem to 

have lost all instructions for setting up my tonearm, and ADC doesn't exist any more, 
so I don't know if I could even fit a new cartridge! 

Secondly, spatial resolution and transparency isn't particularly good, even with CD. 

Should I upgrade the speaker cables or interconnects? I know I should have proper 
stands, but I wonder whether I should just go for better, floorstanding loudspeakers? 

Patrick Bower, via e-mail 

The A-300R is a good little amp anyway, but the Tom Evans upgrade makes it a 

giant slayer. You can contact him on (0 /443) 833570 to arrange modification. 

As for your turntable, a change of cartridge probably would help. Using the 

Pioneer's built-in phono stage you're limited to MM des1gns, and the Reson Reca 

(£250) is one of the best, along with the Crado Prestige Cold (£/49). Either should 

be easy to install- a good hi-fi store should be able to furnish you with an align

ment protractor and tracking force gauge to ensure optimum set-up. 
Your third question is more difficult. A good set of speaker stands - Partlngton A-

4s , say (E //9) - would improve things, and cables may help too. Electrof!uidics' 
Monolith speaker cable, our Ed's favourite, is likely to take you in the right direction. 
Given your preference for transparency over bass we suggest you stick with stand
mount speakers such as Heybrook Heylios (£269) or the AV/ Nu Neutron (£500). 

In his review of the 

KEF Q 15 speakers, 

Paul Messenger said: 

"The one reservation concerns 

an amplifier load which drops 

to a very low 2.7 Ohms at high 

frequencies. Some amplifiers 

won't even notice it but others 

might get into trouble, so some 

care must be taken to ensure 

the speaker's compatibility with 

the rest of the system". In Idiot

speak, at which I am fluent, 

what does this mean and what 

should I be looking for in the 

spec of the amp I propose to 

power these with? 

Matthew, via e-mail 

In simple terms, impedance is 

the load a speaker presents to 

the amp. A low impedance 

speaker draws more power 

from the amp than a high one. 

So low impedance speakers 

need more powerful amplifiers. 

The impedance for each 

speaker varies with frequency. 

Manufacturer's specs give an 

average figure which can be 

misleading; the measurements 

given in our reviews are 

designed to give a rather more 

accurate picture . 

The Q IS's impedance drops 

to a low of 2. 7 Ohms at high 

frequencies, which translates 

1nto a relatively taxing load for 

amps to handle. However, th1s 

is partly offset by a fairly high 

sensitivity, which makes the 

speaker less demanding. 

Look out for models with a 

h1gh 'speaker load tolerance' 

rating in our lab report bar 

charts - examples would be 

the Rote/ RA-971, Marantz PM-
6010 OSE, NAD 317 and 



Central reservations 
I'd like to ask your advice about my multi-channel hi-fi 

system. At the moment I have a Denon DCD-635 CD 

player and AVR-600RD receiver, with B&W DM4s at the 

front, a CC3 in the centre and S 100 Solutions to the rear. They're 

all new save the DM4s, which have definitely had their day. The 

other speakers show them up, so they need to be upgraded. 

I enjoy listening to classical symphonic work at modest levels 

through five channels, and occasionally indulge in a film in Dol by 

Surround. I've heard some speakers around the £300 mark but 

they weren't much of an improvement; the B&W DM302 was too 

small for majestic Mahler stuff and the DM305 was too large for 

the room. I don't want big coffins in my room - could you recom

mend a pair of compact speakers (up to 50cm tall) that will suit 

my other equipment and give detailed, sparkling presence with a 

degree of warmth? My budget is up to f 1 ,000. 

Joost van der Valk, The Netherlands 

The important thing with front speakers in a multi-channel system 

is to ensure they match sonically with the centre speaker, or the 

performance won't gel. The easiest way to ensure a match is to 

buy from the same range, but you've already tried that with the 

DM302 and DM305, and they weren't to your liking. Why not try 

something else from B&W? The CDM I SE (£600) is an obvious 

choice, or even the Nautilus 805 if you can stretch to f 1,500. 

Neither of these speakers will be an exact tonal match for your 

centre speaker, but they're likely to be closer than switching to a 

new brand. When funds allow, you can upgrade to the matching 

centre in B&W's range. Alternatively, you could trade in your exist

ing centre speaker and use your f 1,000 budget to buy all three. If 

this option takes your fancy, 

think about speakers from 

Dynaudio, PMC and Ruark. 

But although multi

channel music reproduc

tion looks set to increase 

in popularity, the best way 

to hear "majestic Mahler" 

IS still through a traditional 

two-channel amp and 

speakers, rather than forc

ing a two-channel source 

through a processed sur

round effect as you are 

doing right now. 

Naim that tune 
I've just got a Naim Nait 3R amp and I'm looking for a 

loudspeaker and CD player to go with it. I currently own a 

Marantz CD-63 KI-Signature player and B&W DM602 

speakers. I know they don't go well with the amp at all - could you 

advise me of alternatives? My system has to be a real all-rounder. 

Jansen Phee, London 

Good though Nairn kit is, it can be difficult to find synergetic part

nering gear. You might find Nairn's CD3.5 (£ 1,000) is your best 

bet especially if you like your music with plenty of gusto. If that's 

pushing your budget the Rega Planet (£450) works well with 

Nairn kit- it's a player of similarly rhythmic ilk. Others to consider 

include Musical Fidelity's A3CD (£799) and RCD-997 (£750). 

As for the speakers, again, it's worth looking at Nairn: the Intra 

(£680) and Credo (£7,090) models combine with the Nait 3 to 

make a crisp, foot-tapping sound. Epos is another classic match. 

Finally, listen to something like Dynaudio's Audience 50 (£577). 

NaimCD3.5. 
--� ·-



My system consists of Mission 705 floor

slanders, a NAD 3 12 amp, Technics 5L-P5670D 

CD player, in-the-box interconnects and Vivanco 

the difference. Start off at lower prices, with CO players 

like the Sony COP-XB930E (£300), Marantz C06000 

OSE (£300), Arcam Alpha 7SE (£350) and Rote/ RC0-

971 (£350). Partner these with similarly priced amps 

from Sony, Arcam and NAO, like the C340 you suggest. 

Given that you don't want an aggressive sound, and the 

Mission's tweeter can get edgy if you 're not careful, 

Arcam's slightly smoother treble quality might suit you. 

speaker cable. I'd like to upgrade my CD player and amp 

but I don't want my system to become too aggressive. I 

like the big sound from Missions and I'm looking for some 

extra presence, detail and a bit more power- I think the 

NAD amp is a bit too weak-sounding. My room measures 

5x3.7m and my music taste is wide. Once you've found a combination you like, try swap

ping out the CD player and amp for more expensive 

components- Rote/'s RC0-991 CD player (£750) would 

make a good choice, or an amp like Roksan's Caspian 

(£895). If you think the sound improves, and that 

improvement is worth the extra, you've made your deci

sion. You should also look at upgrading your cables, 

based on the components you chose. Van den Hul's 

I'm considering Rotel's RCD-991 or RCD-971 CD play

ers, or maybe the Marantz CD-6311 Kl-5ignature or even 

the CD-17. Amp-wise, something like the NAD C340 or 

maybe the C319. I don't know what it's worth spending. 

Please give me some advice. I want my system to be as 

musical as the speakers will allow. 

Zoran Dolar, S!ovenia 

The only person who can decide how much to spend is 

you, by auditioning kit at different prices and assessing 

0 I 02 M kill interconnects (£70) and QEO's Original 

Silver (formally Qudos Silver) speaker cable would be 

good places to start. 

Cable casualty 
I'm running my 5ony DVP-5725 DVD 

player through a Yamaha D5P-E492 

processor using three pairs of intercon-

nects from the 5. 1 output of the DVD player. 

Is my processor digital? If not, would the 5ony 

5TR-DB930 digital amp do the job? I'm using the 

processor hooked up to to a Densen Beat amp, 

with 5cart-to-5cart connections between DVD 

player and TV. I'm told I should be using 5cart-to-

5-Video inputs. I have 5-Video on the DVD player 

but not the TV- is 5/video for sound or picture? 

Mark Preen, via e-mail 

Your Yamaha processor is an analogue Pro

Logic unit, so you can't feed it directly from your 

DVO player's digital output. Your audio connec

tion 1s correct. To upgrade your best bet is a 

processor/power amp combo with a serious hi-fi 

angle, such as those from Roksan, Tag McLaren, 

Primare and Cyrus. 

S-Video connections are for picture only, how 

you make the connection depends on your TV 

and DVO player. The best approach is to use a 

fully pinned Scart and con figure both OVO and 

TV to operate in RGB through that link. 

Solid foundations 
I'm not happy with my hi-fi system but I can't seem to 

put my finger on the problem. The thing is it just doesn't 

thrill me. There's no real detail, no beautiful bass; there's 

JUSt sound and no music. lt goes loud, but I'm into easy-going pop 

and gentle classical music of the string quartet/chamber music 

variety. My system consists of Marantz CD-635E CD player, B&W 

CDM 1 speakers, NAD 114 preamp and a pair of NAD 214 power 

amps as monoblocks, with van den Hul Clearwater speaker cables 

and PB interconnects. What can I do? 

lggy King, Holland 

There's nothing overtly wrong with the 

kit you're using, except perhaps that all 

the components are a little laid-back in 

character; however, they're all articulate 

in the way they present music, and the1r 

combined talents should suit your 

choice of music quite well. Perhaps the 

best option would be to look into your 

equipment support 

First port of call to inject some verve 

into your hi-fi would be Mana Acoustics. 

Its supports aren't the cheapest 

around, but their effect is marked: 

sound appears tighter and faster, with 

more engaging focus. Try an open and 

rhythmic-sounding p01r of speaker 

stands as well, like Partington 5 A-4 

(£119), perhaps with a couple of 

Mana Sound Base supports (£ 175). 

But have a listen to some new 

components too - you may 

decide that replacing o major 

component is the way forward 



more at: http://www.minipod.com blueroom loudspeakers- the future shape of sound. 
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TURNTABLES 
Ever since the digital dawn, the imminent 

demise of vinyl has been predicted. CD has 

long been the dominant music carrier, and 

the impending DVD-A and SACD onslaught 

has heralded the digital discs' latest evolutionary phase. 

But the black stuff's proving stubborn. Turntables are still 

being made and they're better than ever; the companies 

that have remained in the business are in a love affair 

that will never fade. The year 2000 is vinyl's halcyon age. 

So what is it that makes this cumbersome old format 

so enduring in these convenience-obsessed, vinyl-starved 

times? On a practical level, many of us have irreplace

able record collections and need something to play them 

on, but the appeal goes deeper. There's the satisfyingly 

tactile nature of software and hardware, the hands-on 

interaction beloved of DJs and hi-fi nuts alike; 

gorgeous kinetic sculptures formed by 

the most desirable designs. And most 

of all there's the sound- CD may offer 

ultra-low noise and a flat frequency 

response, but it can't match the 

dynamics and timing of a serious 

turntable. Perhaps DVD-A and SACD will 

give digital sound the chance to catch up. 

How much should you spend? 

Decide how important vinyl is to you. A large record col

lection is likely to prove an important source of music for 

years, so spend as much as funds will allow. However, if 

vinyl is really a secondary thing for you there are several 

budget designs that offer serious sound for your pound. 

Another thing to consider is ease of operation. Some 

turntables at the lower end of the scale offer automatic 

or semi-automatic operation, which makes things more 

convenient, but few of the type compete sonically. The 

best performing entry-level turntables are usually man

ual, even down to the user shifting the belt on the spin

dle to change speeds. But further up the scale are some 

excellent models offering electronic speed change -

handy if you regularly switch from 33.3rpm to 45rpm. 

Some turntables come without tonearms and cartridges, 

so you may need to budget for them. However, that's 

part of the fascination of a good turntable - there's so 

much scope for customising and improving the sound. 

On the arm front, Rega's ubiquitous RB300 (£ 174) is 

superb value and compatible with most turntables. If you 

can stretch further, there are more exotic designs avail

able from the likes of SME, Nairn and Wilson benesch. 

A good cartridge is paramount to a turntable's perfor

mance - you'll find some useful recommendations in 

our Directory. Make sure you choose one that's com

patible with your amp's phono stage- some only take 

moving magnet designs, as opposed to moving coils, 

which need additional amplification to raise their signal 

to line level. If your amp doesn't have a phono stage built 

in, or you're looking for an effective upgrade, turn to p75 

for reviews of the latest standalone phono stages. 

Setting up 

Turntables are highly sensitive devices which 

use a transducer (cartridge) to translate the 

mechanical undulations of the vinyl 

groove into an electrical signal. As a 

result they're highly sensitive to setup. 

As a starter, ensure that the surface 

supporting the deck is level- it's best 

to use a dedicated support, like those 

from Mana. If you have to use a support 

occupied by other equipment, consider 

extra isolation like a Townshend Seismic Sink; 

if your speakers are close to the deck you may find wall

mounting the best option. Next, use whatever means is 

on the deck itself to ensure the platter is level. Suspension 

systems require tuning to achieve optimum results. 

Cartridge alignment is vital to performance, and one 

advantage of dearer tonearms is they're easier to adjust. 

Use an alignment protractor to set optimum tracing angle 

and use your ears and eyes to set VTA (vertical tracking 

angle) by adjusting arm base height. Tracking force is also 

critical and should be set via the tonearm according to 

the cartridge manufacturer's instructions (and your ears). 

Taking care of your records 

Your records should give many years of noise-free plea

sure- just handle with care. There are some expensive 

but highly effective mechanical cleaners available, like the 

VPI HW 16.5 (£425), but for most users a carefully-used 

carbon fibre brush should suffice. Alternatively let your 

stylus do the cleaning instead, then clean the stylus tip. 

A gorgeous turntable with no apparent 

shortcomings. Worth every penny to 

a vinyl obsessive. 

LINN LP12 Basik £1,100 
The entry-level version of the original high 

performance turntable. One of the few 

hi-li components that truly deserves 

Gyrodec, still one of the most desirable 

turntables available. 

RECiA Planar 2 £214 
This classic budget turntable is arguably 

still the best way into vinyl, although 

there's now strong competition from 

Czech-based Pro-ject 

For some, SME is the only make of 

turntables and tonearms worthy of 

consideration. This is the 'entry-level' model, 

complete with Series V/309 hybrid arm. 
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Paul does realise that not everyone listens to their favourite tunes under lab conditions, you know ... 

W
hile all hi-fi maga

zines, including Hi-Fi 
Choice, are content 

to recommend their favoured 

separates and systems, it's 

almost impossible for us to 

legislate for the different and 

often conflicting environmen

tal conditions endured by our 

readers. The most obvious 

example of this lies in the 

effect of different room 

shapes, sizes and acoustics on 

the 'real world' performance 

of your chosen loudspeakers. 

After all, what works well in 

one room may sound far less 

impressive in another. Anyone 

who's moved house and trans

planted a once-familiar system 

into an alien environment will 

know precisely what I mean. 

The pollution of your sys

tem's electrical environment 

can be equally damning, not 

least because its perpetration is 

largely invisible and its symp

toms unpredictable. Even with 

the raft of accessories that are 

available, such as mains condi

tioners, specialised IEC power 

cords and RF filters, it's still dif

ficult- if not impossible- to 

get a grip on what's going on. 

The fact that different types of 

mains-borne and radiated inter

ference change throughout the 

day, depending on local supply 

loading and what you and your 

neighbours have powered up at 

any time, just makes the 'pea 

soup' less easy to forecast. 
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•'What works well in one room may sound 

far less impressive in another. If you've 

moved house, you'll know what I mean." 

Neither is CE-compliance any 

guarantee your new amp or CD 

player will sound consistently 

marvellous in every location. 

This chunk ofEuro-regulation 

was conceived to cover gross 

incompatibilities, such as pre

venting vacuum cleaners and 

sewing machine motors from 

sending sparkles across your TV 
picture, for example. It was not 

designed to ensure that hi-fi 

sounds great. In practice the 

reverse is often true, for in a 

heavy-handed attempt to pass 

RF emissions and susceptibility 

tests, many manufacturers end 

up compromising the sound of 

their products. 

Furthermore, just because a 

hi-fi product has a CE sticker 

slapped across its posterior, this 

doesn't mean it'll be immune 

to every type of electrical inter

ference encountered in real-life 

locations. When I say 'electrical 

interference', I 'm not talking 

about your hi-fi picking up 

broadcasts from the local cabby 

or ambulance station. The sort 

of environmental rubbish that 

affects the average hi-fi is far 

more insidious, often encour

aging the sort of harsh and 

grainy sound associated with 

long-term listening fatigue. 

Ever wondered why your sys

tem sounds smooth and spa

cious one day and somewhat 

'flatter' and less colourful the 

next? An intermittent, low

level interference could well be 

the cause, whether it's your 

central heating system 

whirring into life, your neigh

bours vacuuming their house, 

or using fan-assisted electrical 

heaters, cooking the Sunday 

roast or a dodgy dimmer switch 
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Figure 2: Distortion spectrum of amplifier free of interference. 



kicking out a cloud ofRF (radio 

frequency) noise. 

Wherever you turn, some

thing, somewhere, is polluting 

the electrical environment of 

your hi-fi system. These prob

lems are typically magnified 

for hi-fi that's auditioned in 

large office buildings where 

vast air-conditioning systems, 

photocopiers and leagues of 

networked PCs join forces to 

give the most resilient of kit a 

hard time. Fortunately, Hi-Fi 
Choice's group tests are typically 

conducted in rather more rep

resentative, domestic settings. 

SMOOTH OPERATOR 

If we take a look at the distor

tion spectrum at point (1) on 

figure 2 then it's clear that any 

harmonics (labelled 2nd, 3rd 

and 4th) are buried within the 

noise over an impressive lOOdB 

range. 

For example, the fundamen

tal peak at 500Hz is labelled 

"Fund" at +20dBV while the 

noise lies below -80dBV, yield

ing a range of over lOOdB or 

0.001 per cent distortion. This, 

combined with the amplifier's 

other technical virtues, encour

ages a very smooth and trans-

'Wherever you turn, something, 

somewhere, is polluting the eledrical 

environment of your hi-fi system." 

OFFICE POLITICS 

I was given a timely reminder 

of this when conducting a 

series of listening tests on a 

new (CE-approved) amplifier at 

a purpose-built facility in an 

office complex. 

Tested under strict labora

tory conditions, the perfor

mance of this amplifier proved 

to be right on the money with 

particularly low distortion 

through mid and lower treble 

frequencies (typically between 

0.001-0.002%) before picking up 

again at higher treble frequen

cies where its negative feed

back had less impact (see Oasis 

issue 190, May 99). 

T wenty individual points are 

plotted on Figure 1 to show the 

amplifier's pattern of distor

tion versus frequency, with the 

left channel shown in black 

and the right in red. The tenth 

point on this curve (roughly 

halfWay, or 500Hz on a log 

scale) is highlighted (1). 

parent sound that's both 

brimming with musical detail 

without sounding particularly 

busy or distracting. And yet 

during one listening test, the 

amplifier had sounded rather 

flatter, less able to capture the 

atmosphere of the piece and 

generally less engaging. 

TUBE TROUBLE 

So what was the ea use? 

Running the same distortion 

versus frequency test at the 

same power level (lOW into 8 

Ohms) now revealed a very dif

ferent trend. In this instance, 

intermittent increases in distor

tion were evident through the 

midrange, not least at point 10 

(1) on the curve where the value 

had jumped from just over 

0.001% (1) to nearly 0.006% (2). 

Fair enough, these little 

'jumps' in distortion are hardly 

enormous. but it does tell us 

that something is happening 

there to compromise the basic 
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performance of the amplifier. 

The answer lay in a fluores

cent lighting strip some dis

tance from the listening area, a 

'tube' with a faulty starter that 

was causing it to flicker very 

slightly. This, in turn, resulted 

in bursts ofRF interference 

both via the mains supply and 

as a radiated emission. 

ILLUMINATING THE 

MAIN PROBLEM 

While these high RF frequen

cies are well outside the audio 

band, semi-conducting ele

ments within the amplifier 

circuit were demodulating this 

energy and releasing a noise

like distortion back into our 

audible range. The process is 

called intermodulation or IMD, 

whereby an amplifier handling 

two or more frequencies pro

duces a small distortion compo

nent at the difference between 

the two values. For example, 

tones at 19kHz and 20kHz 

might result in distortion at a 

lower 20-19;1kHz. 

In the case ofRF IMD, noise 

at many MHz may, in some 

amps. result in a momentary 

'bounce' in noise across the 

audio range that is detected, 

during measurement, as an 

increase in distortion. This 

momentary increase in noise 

by lOdE or so is clearly visible 

on Figure 4 (compare with the 

'equivalent' Figure 1). 

Subjectively. we don't hear 

this noise modulation directly, 

but it does make listening more 

tiresome as our brains try to 

'process' the music relative to a 

fluctuating noise floor. Noise 

that's constant, even suffi

ciently high to be directly audi

ble (like tape or valve amplifier 

noise). is more readily ignored 

during extended listening, but 

noise that's 'moving about' in 

sympathy with an external 

source of interference has no 

relation to the music at hand 

and typically results in a poor 

sound. In our case, once the 

offending fluorescent tube was 

identified and removed, the 

amplifier spontaneously 

resolved its composure. 

Naturally, while such light

ing strips are common to 

offices, neither are they 

entirely absent from domestic 

environments. Many people 

still use fluorescent tubes in 

the kitchen, workroom or 

garage, for example. So, if your 

hi-fi system sounds a little 

untidy for no good reason, try 

switching off those f luorescent 

tubes and dimmer switches, no 

matter how far away from your 

listening room. 

Do you have a subject for the Oasis? 

Please contact Paul Miller via e-mail 

at MILLER_AUDIO _RESEARCH 

@compuserve.com 

GLOSSARY 

FUNDAMENTAL PEAK: The main 

and typically the lowest frequency of 
any musical note is called the 
fundamental. Harmonics are integer

multiples of this. Test tone sine waves 

contain only the fundamental so any 

'harmonics' constitute distortion. 
IMD {INTERMODULATION 
DISTORTION): Unwanted signals 
caused by the interaction (or 'beating') 
of two - or, typically, more - musical 
signals (see RFI). 
NEGATIVE FEEDBACK: Within the 

circuit, a small fraction of the amplifi

er's output is returned in anti-phase to 
its input. This determines the amp's 
gain (or boost) while controlling noise 
and distortion (see HFC 190). 
RFI (RADIO FREQUENCY INTER· 
FERENCE): Audible interference 
(clicks, pops or momentary increases 
in background noise) caused by elec
trical or radiated signals well outside 
the audio range (typically >100kHz). 

EFFECT OF INTERFERENCE ON PERFORMANCE OF ANPUFIER (STEP 10 ON COMPARISON GRAPH) 
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Figure 4: Increase in noise-like distortion caused by interference. 
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HIGH-END TEST CYRUS AV5 

TAKE Five 
Yes, we know, you don't read Choice for all 

that multi-channel nonsense. But Tim Bowern 

asks: what if a processor can do stereo well? 

llwho would have 

believed in the 

last days of the 

twentieth century ... " the hal

lowed pages of Hi-Pi Choice 
have been invaded by sur

round sound. If this seems 

alien to you, relax. There's no 

cause for alarm. This is, and 

shall remain, a music-oriented 

magazine focused on high

fidelity performance; the syn

thetic 'thrills'n'spills' of home 

cinema are not what we're 

about. So why give space to 

surround sound processors 

like the Cyrus AV5? 
The answer stems from DVD. 

This disc-based format's soar

ing popularity comes down to 

its multi-faceted talents, its 

players' ability to handle both 

two-channel music software 

and multi-channel movies. This 

has lead to increased demand 

for single set-ups that can do 

both jobs without sonic com

promise, and staunchly hi-fi 

electronics specialists are rising 

to the challenge. Companies 

ethos. It is designed to be the 

heart of a multi-channel sys

tem, acting as a preamp to 

which one can attach all man

ner of source components, 

from DVD players to turntables 

(given the addition of a phono 

stage). It has all the on-board 

processing required to handle 

current multi-channel soft

ware, movies and all, yet 

promises real hi-fi performance 

when switched to stereo. This is 

the area that lets so many simi

lar processors down, yet it is a 

vital consideration for anyone 

who requires their multi

channel system to play music, 

and play it well. 

Our focus here is the £1,000 
AVS, but rather than rest there, 

we thought it would be inter

esting to examine the concept 

in its most likely setting- a 

complete Cyrus amplification 

system. We also trace the vari

ous upgrade paths available, 

from the firm's entry-level amp 

system to its flagship 

monoblock set-up. 

''Anyone concerned by the complexity of 

many high quality multi-channel processors 

will find the AVS a breath of fresh air." 

like Myryad, Primare, Roksan 

and TAG McLaren all seeking to 

satisfY a demand that can only 

grow if, as expected, multi

channel music takes off too. 

Of course, Cyrus has been in 

this market before, with fairly 

successful products like the AV 

Master bridging the gap 

between the disciplines of hi-fi 

and home cinema. Indeed, it 

believes such a gap should not 

exist- the ideals should be the 

same, and with careful design 

genuine convergence can be 

achieved. This is the kind of 

multi-channel kit we're inter

ested in at Hi-Fi Choice, gear that 

promises more than a simple 

home cinema experience. 

Cyrus' AVS multi-channel 

processor was born from this 

THE PROCESSOR 
Anyone concerned by 

the complexity of many 

high quality multi

channel processors will 

find the AVS a breath of 

fresh air. Pull it from the 

box and its simplicity 

smacks you in the face: 

the usual shoe-box sized 

Cyrus case and a clean, 

stark facia, with only the 

Dol by Digital and dts logos 

and a slightly oversized display 

hinting at its true purpose. This 

was all part of the game plan, 

as Cyrus toiled to make "the 

most saleable processor avail

able"- compact and easy to 

use, yet of genuine hi-fi quality. 

Setting it up is a relative 

doddle. Around the back are six 

able coaxial variety. Into 

these the user can put any 

digital source- CD, DVD. 

DAB and so on- leaving the 

AVS to deal with signal con

version from digital to ana

logue. There are also three 

analogue inputs, which 

one might use to connect 

a ph ono stage, say, or a CD 

player with a particularly 

high quality internal DAC, 

or perhaps a tuner and a VCR. 

There's also a 'tape' output for 

recording purposes. 

Once you've hooked up your 

source components, and wired 

your power amps and speakers 

to the relevant sockets, you can 

be up and running in mere 

minutes. Accurate set-up of a 

How to make a hi-fi reviewer a very 
happy man: couple your basic AVS with 
five aPA7s, crank it up- then duck. 

multi-channel system usually 

requires the use of a sound 

pressure metre, but here 

there's the option of automatic 

adjustment of volume and 

delay levels via a tiny micro

phone supplied in the box. It's a 

system developed for previous 

Cyrus multi-channel compo

nents, and simply involves plac

ing the mic in the main 

listening position and waiting 

for a response to individual 

speaker tones. It takes a few sec

onds and seems very effective. 

With only source and volume 

adjustment available via its 

facia, you wouldn't want to lose 

the remote control. Mind you, 



Your starter for five: Cyrus' entry-level 

combination of AVS processor with three 

50 Watt stereo XPA power amps. 

the handset itself is pretty sim

ple, with variables kept to a 

bare minimum, and the same 

goes for the AV5's processing 

baggage. You don't get any sub

sidiary effects or proprietary 

modes, just the contemporary 

essentials: Pro-Logic, Dolby 

Digital and dts. The relevant 

decoding system switches in 

automatically according to the 

source being played, and 

straight stereo is selected via a 

button on the handset. 

But despite such relative sim

plicity, is it inevitable that on

board processing will hamper 

basic stereo performance? One 

processor that proves it doesn't 

need to is TAG McLaren's 

AV32R. At just under £2,000, 

it's a highly impressive multi

channel processor and a capa

ble two-channel preamp. To 

gauge the AV5's abilities I com

pared the two directly, hooking 

up Arc am FMJ CD and Pioneer 

DV-717 DVD players via both 

analogue and coaxial connec

tions. I used amps from Cyrus 

and Musical Fidelity, and a five

channel speaker package from 

Dynaudio's Contour range. 

The AVS with Cyrus Power plus PSX-R: 

the intermediate stage in our man's 

quest for multi-channel enlightenment. 
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Listening to the digitally 

linked Cyrus first, two-channel 

music performance was neat 

and well ordered, with good 

control and focus. It sounded 

notably more musical than the 

majority of similarly specified 

processors, yet it couldn't 

match the transparency of the 

TAG McLaren. The AV32R 

offered greater textural resolu

tion with more authority in the 

bass, and appeared to give a 

little more dynamically. 

Switching to analogue inputs 

but remaining in stereo mode, 

the Cyrus sounded rather more 

muted- still cohesive and con

trolled but lacking the leading 

edge detail a high calibre stereo 

preamp would provide. 

However, there's no doubting 

the quality of its Crystal

derived processing when listen

ing in surround. A five-channel 

Lyle Lovett dts CD and the film 

Blade on DVD highlighted con

siderable dexterity, although it 

still lacked some of the T AG 

McLaren's bite. 

The TAG is also a more flexi

ble beast in terms of its sock

etry, processing options and 

programming facilities, 

although at the expense of the 

Cyrus unit's appealing simplic

ity. And remember- the AV5 is 

half the price. 

THE COMPLETE 
AMP SYSTEM 
The entry-level Cyrus processor/ 

five-channel power amp combo 

employs three XPAs, the com

pany's basic £350 stereo power 

amp rated at 50 Watts per chan

nel. One of these is assigned to 

the main front speakers, one to 

the rears and one to bi-amp the 

centre speaker. For the pur

poses of review, I employed a 

Pioneer DV-717 as the source. 

The first thing I listened to 

was Lambchop's Nixon on CD, a 

fragile concoction of soul and 

country, infused with Pulp

esque tension. First impressions 

were of a coherent and con

trolled sound, pleasantly even 

but lacking some expression. 

Comparison with Audio 

Analogue's £650 Puccini 

Remote stereo integrated amp 

put it in perspective: the Cyrus 

partnership sounded tighter 

and perhaps a touch more 

dynamic, but rather opaque 

overall. The Puccini was looser 

in the bass but more organic 

sounding, delivering finer 

detail and greater three-

CYRUSAVS HIGH-END TEST 

dimensional depth: essentially 

a more musical performance. 

But such criticisms lose some 

relevance when you consider 

the combo's multi-channel abil

ities. It beats most five-channel 

partnerships I've heard with 

Dolby Digital and dts-encoded 

music, bathing the listener in 

an unusually articulate sound 

field. Likewise, only punters 

seeking a particularly visceral 

experience could complain at 

its delivery of film soundtracks 

at this kind of price level. 

THE FIRST 
SYSTEM UPGRADE 
To raise performance a notch, I 

swapped the XPA driving the 

stereo front speakers for the 

£500 Cyrus Power, a 50 Watt per 

channel power amplifier with a 

higher specification. For music 

fans this makes a highly effec

tive option - in stereo mode 

this is the only amp employed, 

and the comparative effect 

when playing a CD is like 

lifting a veil from the music. 

Instruments and vocals gain 

presence, and the whole thing 

twists into sharper focus. From 

a multi-channel perspective, 

any fears that the amp change 

may upset tonal balance prove 

unfounded- everything contin

ues to gel, and both music and 

movies benefit from an extra 

degree of definition. 

FURTHER UPGRADES 
From there I tried adding an 

optional PSX-R power supply to 

the Power amp- an upgrade 

not available with the basic 

XPA- and found small but 

worthwhile gains in detail and 

focus, particularly notable with 

stereo music sources. 

Fine so far. But how about 

changing the centre speaker's 

XPA for the top-ranking, zero 

feedback aPA7 mono power 

amp? This 150 Watter doesn't 

come cheap at £950, but its 

superiority was clearly evident. 

In fact, its increased power and 

resolution somewhat unbal

anced the system, dominating 

proceedings through the 

centre channel. 

This made me eager to try 

more, so I swapped out the 

Power amp for a further two 

aPA7s to drive the front stereo 

speakers. Now things were 

really cooking. Music was pre

sented with superb grip and 

drive; more open, detailed and 

dynamic. I completed the 

TIM'S CYRUS AV 
ODYSSEY, STEP-BY-STEP 

1. Start with the entry-level system -

the AVS with three XPA power amps: 

£2,050. 

2. Swap the XPA powering the front 

stereo speakers for a Cyrus Power: 

£2,200. 

3. Add a PSX-R power supply to the 

Cyrus Power: £2,550. 

4. Swap the XPA powering the centre 

speaker for a mono aPA7: £3,150. 

5. Change all remaining power amps 

to aPA7s -five in an; one for each 

channel: £5,750. 

set-up with a final pair of aPA7s 

powering the rear and the qual

ity was obvious- as a means of 

delivering both stereo and 

multi-channel sound, this is 

one of the best amp systems I've 

heard. True, the calibre of its 

two-channel performance is 

largely down to the superb (if a 

touch dry) aPa7 partnership 

and in spite of the AV5, rather 

than because of it. A top-notch 

stereo preamp would help 

deliver even more of the music, 

yet this remains one of the least 

compromised full-on multi

channel systems around. 

CONCLUSION 
Music is the great leveller 

where multi-channel proces

sors are concerned. They may 

thrill with a movie soundtrack, 

but few can play music with 

real hi-fidelity credentials. On 

this score the AV5 comes closer 

than most, especially at its 

£1,000 price point. What's 

more, when matched with 

Cyrus power amps it forms a 

discreet, practical and f lexible 

multi-channel solution. 

Perhaps it won't suit avid 

fans of Changing Rooms- it lacks 

the metaphorical frilly cuffs -

but its thoughtful simplicity is 

refreshing (and pretty rare). 

Hi-fi quality multi-channel 

for the real world?That just 

about sums it up. 

VERDICT 
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� H won't match a top-notch preamp 

with stereo material, but few processors 
are as adept with musK. An effedive 

multi-<hannel solution for music fans. 
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DASHING YOUNG THINGS 
Do Samuel Johnson Audio's first amps 

perform as smoothly as their seductive curves 

would suggest? Jason Kennedy finds out. 

A
s recent newcomers to 

the industry go, Samuel 

Johnson Audio appears 

to be one of the more media

savvy. Proprietor Jim Cooper 

clearly knows a thing or two 

about marketing: you can't 

have been reading the hi-fi 

press over the past few 

months and not noticed the 

brand's distinctive approach. 

Advertisements featuring SJ's 

dictionary-writing namesake 

and, presumably for contrast, 

a Marilyn Monroe lookalike 

have appeared across the 

board. Then there's the prod

ucts themselves - a small 

range of components dressed 

in very classy containers. The 

look was inspired by the dash

boards of fancy cars, but few 

vehicles I have come across use 

real wood and anodised alu

minium quite as effectively as 

SamuelJohnson Audio has. 

Each facia is made up of a 

precision-cut aluminium extru

sion and a matching solid wood 

fillet, the two butting together 

perfectly and forming a very 

attractive curve. You can order 

almost any practical combina

tion of anodised finish and 

wood: SJ Audio has a tantalis

ing chart of the possibilities for 

you to choose from. 

The power buttons are quite 

unusual too, sitting in dimples 

that could have been formed by 

pressing a small egg into 

Plasticine, but are in fact 

milled out of the extrusion-a 

process that took an awful lot 

of perfecting, I'm told. But if 

you want a classy looking prod

uct you've got to pay close 

attention to the detail as well 

as the whole. 

The pca100 preamp, 

ppa100 power amp 

and pdc100 digital

to-analogue con

verter are the 

first SJ Audio 

components to 

make their way 

to retailers and 

reviewers alike. For 

the time being, we're 

sticking to the amps -when the 

CD transport we saw at the 

Bristol show makes it through 

production, we'll have a go 

with SJ Audio's front end too. 

The prefpower combo costs 

£4,000 all in, taking it into 

some pretty competitive ter

rain. I'm told that it's actually 

easier to sell distinctively styled 

kit in the high end than it is in 

hi-fi's 'mass market', so it looks 

like Jim has been doing his 

homework here too. 

HE IS THE EGG-MAN 

The audio engineering in this 

small but attractively formed 

range comes from Norman 

Johnson, a hi-fi enthusiast 

whose career took him through 

sound engineering at the BBC 

via military electronics into 

control circuitry and network

ing systems before he decided 

to have a go at hi-fi for a living. 

This background may have 

something to do with the 

unusual control system on the 

pca100 preamp, a remote con

trol device with two rows of 

The remote itself is more 

desirable than most, a solid alu

minium 'egg' anodised to 

match the amp's facia and fit

ted with four blue, rubber but

tons. Using these to precisely 

set volume is a fine art, how

ever: I had some difficulty bal

ancing volume with an SPL 

meter, but in general use it's 

not a big issue. 

The internal design of both 

units shows almost as much 

attention to detail as the exte

rior. The preamp features four 

separate power supplies, each 

with its own toroidal trans

former, a four-layer PCB and 

''The remote itself is more 

d,ac:irahl,. than most, a solid 

aluminium 'egg' anodised to 

match the amp's facia." 

source being heard 

and the source being 

diverted to the tape output, or 

'listen' and 'record' as they are 

more usually known; it's just 

that I don't recall an amp with 

such neat means of selecting 

the two. 

This one operates with two 

buttons on the dinky four but

ton remote, or via two of the 

five buttons on the unit itself. 

The system does have one 

minor shortcoming, which is 

the inability to tell visually 

what level the volume is set at. 

'the finest quality audio grade 

components'. All professional 

stuff, but the company's rookie 

status was revealed with an 

intermittent fault on the first 

sample of the preamp and a 

loose connection on the sec

ond. I suspect that packaging 

quality may have been the real 

culprit-it takes experience to 

realise how tough carriage can 

be on precision equipment. 

The more expensive of the 

two components is the ppa100 

power amp at £2,200. This is 

conservatively rated at 50 Watts 



into eight Ohms and is claimed 

to double that into four, and 

the results I got would suggest 

this is likely to be the case. 

Specifications include twin 

mono design down to the 

300VA toroidal transformers, 

star earthing and the use of 

what SJ Audio considers to be 

the finest components. 

The most unusual thing 

about this amp is the use of 

Neutrik Speakon loudspeaker 

terminals, bayonet-type con

nectors into which bare 

speaker wires are clamped. It's 

probably a superior connection 

to 4mm plugs, or even spades, 

because of the self-wiping 

aspect of the plug, but the 

closely spaced 3.5mm cables 

sockets and plastic collet mean 

that many types of cable can't 

easily be used. However, I'm 

told that SJ Audio might revert 

to more traditional terminals 

should the response from deal

ers be less than enthusiastic. 

SOUND QUALITY 

I brought this pairing into the 

system one component at a 

time in an attempt to separate 

their performances. First up 

was the pca100 preamp which 

features six line inputs, four 

line outputs, two tape outputs 

and an optional 

phono stage (not fit

ted). That's nearly as 

many outputs as 

inputs, which sug

gests SJ has more than 

half an eye on the 

multi-room market. 

Also included is a 

rear-mounted head

phone socket, an 

approach that Cyrus has 

used in the past but one 

that's going to be hard to access 

in a Jot of installations. 

The preamp's sonic character 

seems to be highly neutral and 

transparent- except for a sub

tle treble edge that affects 

everything that passes through 

it. On the plus side, you get a 

great sense of detail and the 

unit's inherent transparency 

certainly lets a lot through; it 

also has a good sense of timing. 

Whether the latter is entirely 

due to the emphasis on higher 

frequencies is hard to tell, but 

timing qualities are usually 

associated with the definition 

of leading edges and these are 

generally in the treble range. 

On the negative side, there's 

a tendency toward fatigue with 

certain instruments, but on the 

SAMUEL JOHNSON AUDIO PCA/PPAIOO HIGH-END TEST 

whole this isn't a problem. 

Non-acoustic music seems to 

benefit as often as not, and the 

characteristic can be countered 

with careful cable selection. 

In other respects, the pca100 

is hard to fault. It images well 

and copes with all manner of 

material in a controlled and 

coherent fashion. 

The ppa100 is much harder 

to pin down. Initially I couldn't 

hear anything untoward com

ing from this compact unit. It 

seems to do just about any

thing that the signal asks of it, 

and does so in a nimble and 

controlled manner. 

I was concerned that the step 

down from the very able 200 

Watt Gamut I normally use 

might be a large and ungainly 

one, but the SJ seemed to fol

low in its footsteps in almost 

seamless fashion. It dealt with 

Nautilus 804s and Living Voice 

Avatars as if they were two-way 

standmounts (neither is a par

ticularly easy load), producing 

solid lows and sparkling highs 

without duress. 

Its chief talent lies in its good 

sense of timing, but this time 

without any undue emphasis 

on treble energy. There is a 

slight dryness that won't suit 

all loudspeakers, the B&Ws 

being a case in point, but this 

was much less apparent with 

the Living Voices. 

CONCLUSION 

When I first saw the SJ Audio 

kit I was concerned that all the 

effort had gone into the very 

pretty facias, but I'm glad to say 

that their appeal is more than 

skin deep. While the power 

amplifier seems to be the better 

of the two halves here, neither 

is shabby when it comes to the 

subtle art of audio reproduc

tion. I look forward to seeing 

(and hearing) new components 

from this distinctive brand. 

VERDICT 

00000) 
00000) 
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� Two great looking components with 
dean, neutral sound. The power amp is 
the stronger of the two but neither is 
likely to hold the sound back. 

• TWO YEAR GUARANTEE 
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SUPER TEST 

SUPER TEST 

T
he six amplifiers in this group 
range between £500 and 

f l ,000, and deliver power out
puts between 50 and l 00 Watts 
per channel. Some have phono 
facilities (or can have a phono 
board added internally), but most 
are line level amps with fairly rudi
mentary facilities which rarely 
include tone controls, although 
the MVL model makes a virtue of 
just this with a rather different kind 
of tone control. 

Remote control has thankfully 
become part of the furniture these 
days; most of the models tested 
are equipped with some form of 
remote control, and another-the 
Opera Aida -should be available 
in a version which has remote 

GLOSSARY 

CLASS A: The way of using an 

amplification device with the minimum 

of distortion. However, an output 

circuit operating in Class A yields only 

about 20 per cent efficiency; it 

dissipates the other 80 per cent as 

heat. That's why Class A amps run 

warm and offer relatively low power. 

POWER SUPPLY (PSU): Alternating 

current (AC) from the mains swings 

between large positive and negative 
voltages. A hi-fi amp needs a few tens 
of volts at an unvarying level, ie direct 

current (DC). In crude terms, the amp 

steps down the mains, 'rectifies' the 

positive and negative alternating 

current to give fixed voltages, and 

finally smooths everything to be as 

clean as possible. 

WATTS PER CHANNEL (WPC): In 

electrical terms, one Watt is the result 

of multiplying one Amp of current with 

one Volt. An amp's power rating in 

WPC thus describes how much 

electrical energy it can dissipate into a 

loudspeaker for each channel. 

MONOBLOCKS: Stereo amps have 

two channels of amplification, for left 

and right speakers. Monoblocks have 

only one amplification channel. 
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''Most amps are what might be called 'dumb', 

consisting of a pre and power amplifier and a 

bunch of switches and sockets in a box." 

controllable volume by the time 
you read this. 

Other features that have 
become popular are split 
pre/power amp connections 
which allow outboard power amps 
to be used, often to bi-amplify a 
loudspeaker, which can be done 
with any speaker with bi-wireable 
inputs, although true bi-amping 
with active, low-level crossovers 
remains virtually unknown. 

Another distinguishing feature 
that splits the models in this group 
concerns their fundamental archi
tecture. Most are what might be 
called 'dumb', consisting of a pre 
and power amplifier and a bunch 
of switches and sockets in a box, 

and very little more. The rest 
include a certain amount of 'intelli
gence', a good example of which 
is the Roksan Caspian, whose 
microprocessor performs a power
on self-test, monitors the output 
for overheating and other faults, 
looks after the remote control, 
drives the display and monitors 
power status (on/standby), as 
well as handling the source 
switching. 

You might initially have trouble 
distinguishing a dumb amplifier 
from an intelligent one. Not all 
remote control amplifiers, or amps 
with output protection circuits, 
could be described as intelligent in 
any meaningful way, although the 

HOW THE TESTS WERE DONE 

E
ach of the models on test was run in over an extended period, and thoroughly 

warmed up prior to each listening session. Source components used included 

Arcam FMJ CD23 and Krell KAV-250cd compact disc players and an Arcam FMJ 

DT26 digital radio tuner. loudspeakers included the JM labs Mezzo Utopia (every 

amp's worst nightmare) and Ruark Prologue One R loudspeakers (a more 

representative load for mid-priced integrateds). 

THE TEST MUSIC 
A wide range of music was used, but tracks from four CDs were used to provide 

some consistency, and are referred to in the review texts. They were: 

BILL FRISELL: Blues for Los Angeles from Gone, Just like a Train (Nonesuch 

7559-79479-2) 

MAHLER: excerpt from 3rd movement of Symphony No 6 - Simon Rattle, City 

of Birmingham Symphony Orchestra (EM I CDS 7 54047 2) 

LORNA HUNT: Long Hard Road from All in One Day (Classic Records RTHCD 

1015) 

BRAHMS: Evgeny Kissin - extracts from Paganini Variations (RCA Red Seal 

0902668910-2) 

Roksan Caspian, for example, 
does betray its heritage in various 
ways, for example with its particu
larly slick source switching, which 
is freed from the need for 
mechanical switches. 

But the difference between the 
two groups becomes obvious 
with amplifiers like the Arcam FMJ 
'butter-wouldn't-melt-in-its
mouth' A22, which is a ferment of 
technology inside. Its party trick is 
the ability to be reconfigured into 
a home cinema amp, or a multi
room server. Intelligence has 
been used in interesting ways in 
this design, with alpha-numeric 
readouts and a volume control 
that ignores rapid clockwise 
rotation on the basis that it was 
probably a mistake. 

All of this is only a beginning. 
Intelligent amplifiers- and the 
Roksan and the Arcam are only 
examples of a burgeoning breed 

-will become more popular, 
especially as home networking 
begins to take off. 

There are already prototype 
IEEE 1394 (Firewire)-compliant 
systems which allow the user to 
control a multi-room system in 
very sophisticated ways. 

The real beauty is that, unlike 
traditional extras like tone con
trols, it appears to be possible to 
add such features without spoil
ing the sound. This is an area we 
will be following as it develops, 
but develop it will ... 
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ARCAM FMJ A22 

I 
n one sense you might say 
that the FMJ series was 
designed to address the criti

cism that the familiar range had 
become rather tired aesthetically. 
Arcam's electronic designs over 
the same period have often been 
quite adventurous, and although 
there have been some clear 
misses, they have also chalked up 
some real successes. But all that 
time, the Alpha bodywork has sol
diered on, looking increasingly like 
the audio version of a Ford 
Cortin a, the serious intent of the 
circuits hidden inside partially 
undermined. 

The FMJ A22 is essentially a 
transplanted version of the Arcam 
Alpha l 0, in turn a clean sheet 
design intended not only to 
deliver rnore real world power 
than existing Arcam amplifiers, but 
also to offer class-leading flexibility. 

On one level, then, the A22 is a 
stripped-down l 00 Watts/channel 
stereo integrated amp with five 
standard line inputs, two tape cir
cuits, a headphone socket and no 
tone controls. On another level, 
the multi-turn, high resolution 
switchable volume and balance 
control, and the large dot matrix 
display look rather like overkill for 
the job description. 

There is method in the mad
ness though, which is that the FMJ 
A22 employs an intelligent inter
nal bus and a display so that the 

The A22's back panel features a plate 

where the MARC multi-room or DAVE 

multi-channel module fits. 
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j"lf it wasn't always the most exciting amp in 

the group, it was one of the most consistent, 

and most consistently enjoyable." 

amplifier can be reconfigured by 
adding internal modules. We're 
not talking about ph ono modules 
here (although an MM/MC step
up is available as an extra), but the 
MARC multi-room controller that 
turns the A22 into the core of a 
multi-room system, with additional 
zone amplification using the 
matching P25 power amp -
which, incidentally, can also be 
used for bi-amping with the A22. 

The alternative is the DAVE 
module which, with a 3-channel 
version of the P25, turns this 
model into a high-performance, 
5.1 channel Dolby Digital and dts 
multi-channel amplifier. 

The FMJ house look is based on 
a steel base with an aluminium 
wrap in a light grey paint finish, 
and a superb extruded aluminium 
facia, which is thickest near the 
base, with fully machined controls. 
The finish and detailing of the A22 
are first class, easily justifying the 
necessarily higher cost. A full sys
tem remote control is included. 

SOUND QUALITY 

Early samples of the Alpha l 0 

sounded rather bright and 
coloured, but there seems to have 
been a learning curve, and the 
FMJ A22 is a much more refined 
and capable animal. The amp was 

I 
auditioned extensively, both in and 
outside the test group context, 
with consistent results. 

In the formal comparative tests, 
the Mahler orchestral excerpt 
sounded relaxed, smooth, slightly 
distant and mellifluous, and simi
larly the piano recording sounded 
open and realistic, if not quite as 
vivid as with the Primare, for 
example. The Bill Frisell track, 
which features a very difficult bass 
line, was marked as just 'OK', but it 
clearly sounded rather plodding 
driving the JMLabs Mezzo Utopia 
speakers. However, this is a partic
ularly stiff test for any integrated 
amplifier, and none of the other 
models in this test performed 
much better: it needed a Krell 
pre/power amplifier to bring this 
track to life. 

Overall, the FMJ A22 is a better 
than average amplifier that 
sounded harmonically interesting 
and flowed well. Imagery was sta
ble and consistent, with just a hint 
of image scale contraction, and 
dynamically it is the epitome of 
good manners, sounding sweet, 
tidy and reasonably, but not 
excessively, dynamic. 

If it wasn't always the most 
exciting amplifier in the group, it 
was one of the most consistent, 
and most consistently enjoyable. 

SUPER TEST 

A22 JNfECRATED At.lPUff/fi � 
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THE LAB REPORT 

W
ith the capacity to sustain 110Watts 

into 8 Ohms (both channels dri

ven), Arcam's FMJ A22 is not only the 

most powerful amplifier in this survey 

but, thanks to its heritage in the form of 

the older Alpha 10, is also the most tol

erant of difficult speaker loads. The elec

tronic protection remains a little 'twitchy' 

however, causing the amp to mute before 

full power is reached at high frequencies. 

Still, better to be safe than sorry. 

Distortion, too, is very low both at high 

and low power, although the MOSFET 

output stage does witness a sudden jump 

in THD (from 0.007 to 0.15 per cent) in the 

last audible octave of its range. PMi 

CONCLUSIONS 

The new looks aren't just about 
image. The use of aluminium 
reduces the ferrous content of 
the case, and increased structural 
integrity should pay its own aural 
dividends. Indeed, this appears to 
be the case, although correlating 
cause and effect is far from an 
exact science. 

What can be said, however, is 
that the FMJ A22 is an excellent 
amp design with plenty of seam
less power on tap, and that it 
gives a consistent and believable 
account of the music. it also looks 
the part, and on balance rates as 
fine value. A<i 

VERDICT 
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"' The sharpened-up styling and 

improved finish are matched by subtle 

mechanical and other improvements that 

finally see the repackaged Alpha 10 

make good . 

• TWO YEAR GUARANTEE 
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Cambridge CBS 9PB 
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AMPLIFIERS £499-£1,001 SUPER TEST 

ELECTROCOMPANIET ECl-3 

T
his uncompromisingly bulky 
design has the usual 
Electrocompaniet hallmarks, 

including a visually very effective 
Perspex panel adding distinction 
and individuality to what otherwise 
might have been a rather dour 
piece of kit. The usual gold fin
ished push-buttons are fitted too, 
but are used in an unusual way, 
the main control cluster operating 
the motorised volume control and 
selecting inputs. One of the inputs 
is balanced with a pair of XLR 
terminals on the rear, and this is 
matched to a balanced line out
put, which could be used to drive 
an external power amp. 

The native controls simply 
switch inputs by relay - six line 
level inputs are fitted, including 
two for tape - but a remote con
trol adds armchair convenience, 
and access to the 'mute' switch 
(actually a standby facility as it also 
cuts the main and tape outputs). 

Control settings are echoed by 
clear labels for the inputs, and a 
rather vague blue LED which 
meanders uncertainly around the 
'E' motif near the centre of the 
facia. There is no balance control, 
which is a pity due to less than 
perfect channel balance at some 
volume levels. The company says 
a full system remote control will 
shortly become available, replac
ing the dedicated remote control 
supplied here. 

The EC 1-3 is moderately power
ful at 75 Watts/channel, increasing 

Note the XLR socketry for the balanced 

in and outputs on the Electrocompaniet. 

��subtlety was generally at a premium, yet 

this most paradoxical of amplifiers was not 

beyond the odd very welcome surprise." 

to a rated 120W into 4 Ohms, and 
160W into 2 Ohms. Stability is 
guaranteed to 0.5 Ohms, and the 
unit has a very high input imped
ance- 330k0hms- which 
should ensure a predictable per
formance with most line level 
sources. The amp's output stage is 
driven by MOSFETs and is DC cou
pled, with full output protection 
(despite the inherent robustness 
of MOSFETs, which don't normally 
suffer from thermal runaway). 
coupled to an output relay. 

SOUND QUALITY 
Balanced operation is an unusual 
provision on an integrated amp, 
and may even be unique, so we 
didn't waste much time connect
ing it up to a Krell KAV-250cd CD 
player and the output to a Krell 
KAV-150a power amp, in both 
cases using the balanced connec
tions. The results were at best no 
better than the unbalanced inputs. 
This often happens when the 
internal circuitry between the bal
anced input and the balanced 
output is not maintained in fully 
balanced mode. 

Tonally, the ECl-3 sounded a 
little dull and lacking in trans
parency, refocusing attention on 
the midband, which in many ways 
was everything it should be: 
expressive, raunchy, full of depth 

and articulate. The bass was good 
too, but tended to run out of 
steam at high replay levels driving 
the JMLabs Mezzo Utopias. 

The EC1-3's forceful quality 
stood it in good stead. A Ravel 
piano recording sounded percus
sive and solid, but with a slightly 
rasping edge to the higher notes, 
especially when played loud, 
although the dynamics were 
handled well. 

Surprisingly, the Bill Frisell test 
track, which was handled poorly 
even by some of the better amps, 
sounded propulsive and dynamic 
through this one, and it was all but 
unique in being able to portray a 
sense of the power and range in 
the recording. 

"Edgy", "muscular" and "occa
sionally crude" were notes that 
arose on more than one occasion 
with this amplifier, which became 
clearly less comfortable when it 
was being hammered hard, espe
cially when the source material 
had a substantial mid and high 
frequency content. 

Subtlety was generally at a pre
mium, yet this most paradoxical of 
amplifiers was not beyond work
ing the odd and very welcome 
surprise, almost as though its very 
particular voicing just happened to 
work well with some music types 
and not others. 

THE LAB REPORT 

T
his is a very unusual amplifier, capa

ble of sustaining a good 70W output 

via both channels from 100Hz to 10kHz 

(into 8 Ohms) while enjoying an excep

tionally wide 97.ldB A-wtd S/N ratio (re. 

lW/8 Ohms). Distortion, too, holds up 

well from just 0.002 per cent allow bass 

frequencies to 0.015 per cent at 20kHz. 

This is reliable up to about ISW into 8 

Ohms, whereupon levels of distortion 

jump quite alarmingly to O.l per cent 

within SW or so. Strong power supply 

interference is also evident around lOW /8 

Ohms, suggesting that the ECI-l will 

sound very different when driving 

relatively insensitive speakers. PMi 

CONCLUSIONS 
Electrocompaniet amplifiers have 
a house sound which at best 
treads an uneasy line just the 
right side of hardness and opacity, 
but which can also be raunchily 
dynamic and oddly compelling. 

In this case, the line seems to 
have been traversed, and 
although many positive qualities 
were in evidence here, they were 
offset by a plethora of problems, 
some of them major, some 
minor, which ultimately got in the 
way of the music. 

The talent is there, however, 
and the ECl-3 should be well 
worth a listen. AG 

VERDICT 

JNIW·· ooooo) 
I:Jiil!• .. 00000) 
111;1 !I! .. 00000) 
� 
" Bold and dynamic. but a little too 
rough and ready for formal 
commendation, and there were 
disappointing findings, such as the 
channel imbalance and poor performance 
of the balanced circuits . 
• ONE YEAR GUARANTEE 
181 Castle Acoustics, Shortbank Road, 

Skipton, North Yorkshire 8023 2TI 

� (01756) 795333 

A ril2000 
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T 
he MVL A2 8/B is an 
unusual, even revolutionary 
design that is also available 

in an enhanced'+' version, with 
prices extending to f 1.460. Here 
we're testing the 'base' version 
(an optional remote control is 
available for f 199). 

Rated at 100 Watts/channel 
into 8 Ohms (no 4 Ohm figure is 
given), there are nine inputs, one 
a phono input, and five tape cir
cuits, with off-tape monitoring 
available from three using differ
ent settings of the listen and 
record selectors. The headphone 
socket's drive circuit is one of four 
Sound Sentinel enhancements 
included as standard, along with a 
pair of tone controls (also Sound 
Sentinels) with no centre detent. 

Their most neutral settings are 
far removed from the notional flat 
settings, and their behaviour is 
closer to a slightly elaborated ver
sion of the traditional Quad tilt 
control, with limited action at the 
frequency extremes, but a signifi
cant effect in the midband. 

A final Sound Sentinel works 
with the ph ono input to filter out 
noise and rumble, and an option 
pack (built into senior versions) is 
designed to perform such tasks as 
removing digital 'edginess'. 

The Sound Sentinel enhance
ment systems are circuits that 
work in the analogue domain -
digital was tried but found to be 

The well sto<ked rear panel gives little 

away about the Sound Sentinel filters. 

''The amp runs cool, with all components 

operating at no more than so per cent 

capacity, which should enhance reliability." 

intrusive, I was told -that are 
designed to assist rather than 
interfere with the sound. Their 
design is proprietary and confiden
tial, but I was told the groundwork 
was laid over several years, and 
involved some thirty musicians. 

A MOSFET design, the amplifier 
runs cool, with all components 
operating at no more than 50 per 
cent capacity, which should 
enhance reliability. As with almost 
any new product, there are some 
rough edges. The standard of fin
ish isn't ideal, and in particular the 

'play' (actually 'listen') and 'record' 
controls are extremely stiff, and fit
ted with smooth, semi-conical 
controls, which will cause some 
finger problems. 

The main transformer has noisy 
laminations, and there are signifi
cant levels of hum harmonics at 
the output, with noise becoming 
just apparent at the listening seat 
at high playback levels. 

SOUND QUALITY 
The amplifier is rated at 100 
Watts/channel, but in practice the 
results through the test loudspeak
ers belied this. lt may be that the 

I 
amplifier can deliver enough to 
meet - or at least approach - its 
power specification, but well 

before it runs out of grunt, the 
sound changes and deteriorates, 
and even at moderately high vol
ume levels the amp tends to 
sound constrained and shut-in. In 
other words, if the power is there, 
it is not usable in the sense that a 
similar output from some of the 
MVL's competitors is usable. 

There was also clear evidence 
that the amplifier's voicing 
changed according to the nature 
of the speakers. This is not 
unusual, and in my experience is 
an issue only directly addressed 
by a few designers, but MVL states 
explicitly that its amplifier remains 
consistent from 0.5 Watts right 
through to maximum output, as 

I 
well as claiming that no burn-in or 
warm-up time is required, and that 
the 'sound is correct from first turn 
on, with no degradation of sound 
for the life of the unit'. Sadly, I 
would suggest that the amp lacks 
the transparency necessary to 
make this kind of claim. 

And this really is the problem. 
The A2 simply doesn't live up to 
the company's promises. The 
Mahler recording sounded good 
but overblown in the bass, but the 

I 
higher strings and, in other record
ings, woodwind and brass, 
sounded edgy, yet dull and lacking 
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THE LAB REPORT 

W
ith no <entre detent for its dual 

tone <ontrols, the Sound Sentinel 

A2 only provides a flat response when the 

bass knob is turned to 10 o'do<k and the 

treble knob is set to 4 o' do<k. This is 

hardly a position you are likely to arrive 

at by a((ident so, in most demonstrations, 

I imagine that the A2 will exhibit a some

what <olourful balan<e. Power output 

rea<hes 90W through the midrange but 

<OIIapses to 40W through the treble, while 

distortion, although largely <onstant with 

power output, inneases from 0.03 per 

<ent through the bass to nearly 2 per <ent 

at 20kHz! PMi 

in detail or space, and our 
adjustments of the tone controls 
failed to address the underlying 
problems. The word "transistory" 
appeared in the notes, and in the 
Bill Frisell recording the bass 
sounded deep and powerful, but 
appeared to modulate the upper 
frequencies . 

CONCLUSIONS 
The Sound Sentinel circuits are 
clearly important here, but there 
is no way to distinguish their 
effect from the amplifier's perfor
mance as a whole. As it stands, 
the MVL A2 is idiosyncratic and 
messy, and moreover, changes in 
sound with level in a clearly audi
ble way, and this is no basis for a 
recommendation. AG 

VERDICT 

J1e11W o . 00000) 
I :JI!I! • .. 00000) 
1'1;1!11 .. 00000) 
� 
� A real oddity - whkh is really another 
way of saying listen for yourself, but this 
amp doesn't meet our criteria for 
successful design . 
• FIVE YEAR GUARANTEE 

tBI MVL Technology Ltd, 31 Albert Road, 

Portishead 8520 6PP 

lil (01275) 844210 
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0 pera is developing a com
plete line of electronics 
that are intended to main

tain visual and musical compatibil
ity with its extravagantly 
engineered range of loudspeakers 

The Aida integrated amplifier is 
first fruit of the programme, and 
the first electronics product from 
the Opera stable, but it is manu
factured for the company by Audio 
Analogue. Although independent 
in Italy, Opera and Audio Analogue 
share a UK importer, and the two 
brands frequently co-operate on 
the ground. Each uses the prod
ucts of the other in their research 
and development programmes, 
so it's hardly surprising that Opera 
should turn to Audio Analogue to 
source its first amp. 

The Aida is based on the Audio 
Analogue Puccini SE, but has been 
up rated with the power supply 
from the Donizetti (a 60 Watts per 
channel power amp), which 
results in power output increasing 
from 50 to 60 Watts per channel. 
Other components have been re
specified for higher power opera
tion or to improve production 
tolerances, and a protection circuit 
has been added. 

In common with other Opera 
products, the Aida is well, if idio
syncratically dressed. The main 
carcass is a black-painted wrap, 
and the facia has a rather crudely 
applied brushed aluminium panel. 

What sets it apart is that the two 
end sections are dressed with well 

The Aida is based on Audio Analogue's 

Puccini SE, with a boosted power supply. 

OPERA 

'-./Cida/ 
INTF.(atATtO AMPUFII:II 

''Cosmetically, the sound started out well. 

Hum and noise levels were 

vanishingly low, for example." 

finished mahogany caps, shaped 
at the front to correspond with the 
almost kidney-shaped (or is that 
BMW radiator?) aluminium front. 
it's certainly different, although 
slightly offset by the rough-and
ready panel graphics and some 
awkward detailing. 

Rated at 60 Watts/channel into 
8 Ohms, the design is externally 
about as simple as they come. On 
one side of the facia lies the vol
ume control, and on the other 
side is the source selector, with 
indents for phono (internally 
selectable MM and MC), four line 
inputs and tape. There is no tape 
monitoring facility, headphone 
socket or any other gadget, unless 
you count the bi-wire speaker 
terminals and the solitary discrete 
indicator LED. 

SOUND QUALITY 
Cosmetically, the sound started 
out well. Hum and noise levels 
were vanishingly low, for example, 
but it didn't take long to run up 
against some problems. There is 
very limited real-world power on 
tap with this amp before the treble 
starts to sound fragile and tinkly, 
and then breaks up, which is also 
accompanied by a flattening of the 
mid/bass region. 

In any case, the bass feels 
rather wooden, and the midband 

often sounded congested and 
lacking in clarity, especially when 
the music became dense or diffi
cult. However, simpler (classical 
chamber or simple accompanied 
vocal) material often held up well, 
thanks in part to a solid and 
slightly prominent sounding upper 
bass and lower midband. 

The Aida came a cropper with 
the test piano recording, which 
lacked presence and a proper 
sense of the percussive quality of 
individual notes. 

The piano sound even became 
a little uneven with this piece, 
especially at higher volume levels, 
as though the bass was pumping 
in response to the high frequency 
music content- an odd and 
slightly unsettling effect, although 
not an easy one to pin down. 

The Bill Frisell track sounded 
constrained and lacking in weight, 
and the Mahler symphonic excerpt 
seemed slightly blurred, although 
it did manage to convey a real 
sense of menace for the first and 
arguably the last time on that day. 

CONCLUSIONS 
Although a solid state amplifier, 
the Opera Aida could be accused 
of sounding rather like one of the 
less successful breed of low cost 
valves. There's that tell-tale lack of 
definition and, although it did 

SUPER TEST 

THE LAB REPORT 

A 
!though the response of the Aida is 

very flat and even, and though its 
60W output is sustained right auoss the 

audioband, this amplifier may, nonethe

less, prove sensitive to your choice of 

partnering speakers. Specifically, distor

tion remains very low at <0.006 per cent 

up to outputs of lOW into B Ohms, but 

then increases quite substantially to 0.2 
per cent by lOW and to 0.4 per cent by 

SOW. Otherwise, the pattern of distortion 

versus frequency shows a mild increase 

in the bass, rather than mid and treble 

octaves. This suggests a shift in the 'colou( 

of the amp's sound, depending on how 

hard ifs driving those loudspeakers ... PMi 

perform erratically well, it is just 
too loudspeaker and music
dependent to be fully satisfactory 
at present. 

A remote control version fitted 
with the Alps Blue motorised vol
ume control has been developed, 
and by the time you read this it 
should be available for a £75 
premium. 

VERDIO 

Ji•liW·· 00000) 
l:lill!· .. 00000) 
lf/:1!11 .. 00000) 
� 
1!iJ As a toe-dipping exerdse, the Aida 

can perhaps be forgiven its rough edges, 

but the wise money should see it as work 

in progress. 

• TWO YEAR GUARANTEE 

ll"ll UKD, 23 Richings Way, lver, Bucks SLO 9DA 

l!l (01753) 652669 
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NOW! 

Optimum 'VISIT OUR 
WEBSITE 
TODAY' international 2000 

DESIGNED TO IMPRESS 
A beautiful and stunning modular range of support systems with 2 to 8 shelves for hi fi, audio and audio visual 

equipment in toughened safety glass, and support rods in stainless steel, satin or polished gold, charcoal black, 
light ash and cherry wood finishes. Manufactured in the United Kingdom for the new millennium. Completely modular

Stands can be personalised, using a combination of any of the 5 support rod sizes- 120, 150, 170, 230, 400mm
ADDmONAL SHELVES CAN BE ADDED TO All MODELS. 

OPTIONAL EXTRA - LUXURY HEAVYWEIGHT CONED TOP CAPS NOW AVAILABLE IN STAINLESS STEEL AND POLISHED GOLD. 

PREMIER RANGE DESIGNER MINI RANGE AUDIO-VISUAL RANGE NEW PRELUDE RANGE 
£249-£499 £149-£279 £269-£579 £199-£449 
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MODEL OPT 660 
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MODEL G5P 
£249 

AV 400 
£449 

MODEL OPT 5000 
£279 

Optimum, Barkway House, P.O. Box 4, Nether Poppleton, York Y026 6YN 
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bridge mode amplification are 
Id. CEMAC now offer a range of stereo 

bridge mode amplifiers to give the listener the 
best possible musical sound. 

e 200w rms 8 ohm for truly dynamic music. 

e Full stereo bridge mode from four internal amplifiers. 

e Superior sound performance puts you in the crowd. 

e Integrated, Power and Subwoofer amplifiers available. 

EMAC LTD 
Unit 7 Gentlemans Field, Ware, Herts SG12 OEF. England. 

Tel: 01920 464848 Fax: 01920 465416 
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PRIMAREA-10 

T 
he two best looking amps 
this month are the Arcam 
FMJ A22 and this one, the 

Prima re A-1 0, which is a real chip 
of the old block, the A30. 1 -
which was described when we 
tested it as "arguably ... the best 
looking and best turned out ampli
fier in [that] group, and this is 
praise indeed as there are some 
strong contenders". 

The A-10 is slimmer than the 
A30.1, but is otherwise similarly 
constructed from interlocking u
section alloy base and steel top 
panels, with a black painted, alloy 
slab front panel, and the trade
mark front panel extension to 
highlight the fact that the circuits 
for the front panel display are 
housed in a fully screened cage. 
This is an elaborate way to prevent 
the display electronics from mak
ing a monkey of the music, and 
could probably be more easily and 
economically handled by a 
screened internal cage, but what a 
great effect it has on its looks I 

Operationally, this Primare is 
very straightforward, with a single, 
continuous turn (rotary impulse 
generator) volume control which 
operates with 1 dB resolution over 
an impressive 79dB range, with 
channel balance accurate to within 
a claimed 0. 1 dB at all volume lev
els. Three buttons select the 
required input and invoke tape 
monitor, with provision for six line 
inputs, including tape, plus pre
out and main amp inputs. 

This is a remote control ampli
fier whose handset offers volume, 
balance and source select, and 
basic controls for a tuner and CD 

''The A-10 got to grips with the intriguing 

temporal and tonal relationships and subtle 

dynamic shifts that punduate this music." 

player. An aluminium-bodied 
remote is available as an option. 

The input section uses a J-FET 
to define certain input parameters, 
which takes some days to come 
on song and should be kept pow
ered by leaving the amp in 
standby. The power supply con
sists of a 220VA toroid and 
20,000f.JF of reservoir capacity 
feeding several local supplies, 
some regulated. 

The circuit is based on surface 
mount devices to minimise signal 
path lengths and maximise consis
tency. The output stage is bipolar, 
and DC offsets are controlled by 
servo rather than capacitors, but 
any substantial offset triggers a 
protection circuit. 

SOUND QUALITY 

There are no doubts about this 
one. Here is a amplifier that knows 
how to boogie, even if it isn't quite 
well enough endowed to 
rock'n'roll with conviction when 
the volume's turned up. Never
theless, this is a decently powered 
amplifier at the price, and more
over, one that remains consistent 
in sound quality and voicing over 
the whole range of volume 
settings within its compass. 

The new Primare entry-level 
amplifier (£500, remember) even 
managed to hold its own with 
heavy-duty orchestral material 

such as the Mahler excerpt (from 
the third movement of the 6th 
Symphony). The basses and 'cel
los sounded full and weighty, with 
a full bodied sound at moderate 
volume levels (that is, within the 
amp's power envelope), and the 
violins and violas were brightly lit, 
yet still quite refined in time. 

The Lorna Hunt vocal track 
sounded a little more forward in 
balance than usual, and again the 
voice had the brightly lit quality 
noted with the Mahler. Oddly, this 
track showed some loss of muscu
larity more clearly than the Mahler, 
but it remained tactile, the vocals 
articulate and easy to follow. 

A piano recording showed just 
what a clean, subtle amplifier the 
A-1 0 is (which makes one wonder 
why it was named after an 
American military ground attack 
aircraft: after all, there's no way the 
Prima re would pass as American). 
Although it lacked the physical 
presence of some of the models 
in this month's group, it got to 
grips with the intriguing temporal 
and tonal relationships and subtle 
dynamic shifts that punctuate this 
music. A good performance. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Although not as powerful or as 
muscular as the best in group, the 
new Prima re sounds sharper and 
livelier than the senior A30.1, say, 

SUPER TEST 

THE LAB REPORT 

T
his solidly constructed amplifier will 

deliver in excess of 65W into 8 Ohms 

from 20Hz-20kHz. Distortion, too, is con

sistent across the audio spectrum, ·mea

suring around 0.008 per cent at low bass 

frequencies to a maximum of 0.06 per 

cent at the highest (20kHz) treble. At very 

low power levels, the Primare suffers lit

tle or no crossover distortion at typically 

0.003 per cent and this figure climbs, 

albeit very mildly, with increasing power 

until a figure of 0.03 per cent is reached 

at 60W/8 Ohms (re. 1kHz). The response 

is essentially flat. crosstalk a little weak 

and the A-wtd 5/N ratio 'spot-on' the 

'average' value for most modem amps at 

84.5d8. PMi 

although it is not beyond sound
ing perceptibly warm and cuddly 
when the occasion demands. 

There is nothing sterile or 
mechanical about this amplifier, 
but resolving power is high, and it 
is consequently awarded Best 
Buy status. 

VERDICT 

JNIW •• 00000) 
1:1111!·� 00000) 
lf/;1!11- 00000) 
� 
� An excellent performer, not the most 

powerful on test. but refined, dean and 

lively, which injected some much needed 

joie de vivre into the listening. 

• TWO YEAR GUARANTEE 

181 CSE, Unit 9, Centre Park Holdings, The 
Airfield, Tockwith, Yorks YOS 8QF 



Buying hi-fi should be a delight. 
If you would rather chose your new hi-fi in a civilised and relaxed 
atmosphere from a well-chosen selection of genuine performance 
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CDs, we'll provide the coffee, and hear the difference we can make to 
your enjoyment of music. 
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Telephone: 0181-943 3530 
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It costs the same to get it right 
as it does to get it wrong 
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ourselves on matching your needs with 
exactly the right equipment, whatever 
your budget, and because we only stock 
the best, that's what you'll get. 

What you'LL also get is sound 
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Hi-Fi equipment. 
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Home installation service. 
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2 years Parrs and Labour guarantee. 

Home cinema surround-sound 
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ROKSAN Caspian 

<il>ca5plan 

R 
oksan has had its share of 
disruptions in the past, with 
a confusing number of 

ownership and address changes 
since it was founded in 1985, but 
the key personal have remained in 
place, in some cases from day 
one, and as luck or judgement 
would have it there has been a 
consistent design thrust all along. 

There may not be the same 
emphasis on high-end turntables 
that there was when the com
pany's Xerxes, was launched, 
(although Roksan remains one of 
the few still in that business), but 
its electronics designs were always 
soundly based, and the most 
recent ones are in a clear line of 
descent, building on the strengths 
of their earlier counterparts. 

The Roksan Caspian, revisited 
here because of changes that 
have been made since our original 
review back in 1997 (issue 168), 
is a mid-market amplifier, rated at 
70 Watts per channel (8 Ohms), 
rising modestly to 100 Watts/4 
Ohms, but with a healthy current 
delivery of 50 amps peak-to-peak 
from its substantial power supply, 
which is headed by a 350VA 
toroidal transformer. 

lt has six line level inputs, one of 
which is for tape and which has 
off-tape monitoring; a preamp 
out/power amp in link is available 
for outboard processors, and a 
second preamp output is available 
to drive a second power amplifier 
in a bi-amplified system. 

An indented, continuous rotary 

The amp's intelligent features include 

full output protection, which mutes the 

amplifier once triggered. 

- � � 
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11This is a consistent amp that performs 

much the same� irrespective of the spectral 

or dynamic content of the musiC.11 

control selects the appropriate 
input, with a clear illuminated sign 
showing whether the unit is under 
power, what input has been 
selected, tape monitor status, and 
finally whether the 20dB mute 
facility has been selected. 

lt' s a neat and attractive 
arrangement, and build quality is 
excellent, with finish only a little 
behind the best in group. 

The amp's intelligent features 
include full output protection, 
which mutes the amplifier once 
triggered and will perform a self
test before reconnecting itself to 
the loudspeakers. 

The microprocessor and logic 
circuits that drive all this technol
ogy are on a separate board which 
has its own dedicated regulated 
supply and is positioned just 
behind the facia. A motorised 
ALPs volume control and logic 
input source switching lend them
selves to remote control. which is 
handled by a system handset. 

SOUND QUALITY 
The Caspian received a clean bill 
of health on test. The Mahler 
recording sounded rather different 
through the Roksan, with a for
wardness and richness of instru
mental textures I hadn't previously 
noted among its rivals. 

I 
The Lorna Hunt recording was 

well controlled, especially in the 
bass, while the midband was even 

and powerful. Similarly gratifying 
results were had from the piano 
recording which sounded sharp 
and powerful, with good timing 
and well separated notes in busy 
passages, although some of the 
beauty of the harmonic relation
ships seems somehow slightly 
watered-down when judged by 
the very best standards. 

One of the best features of the 
Caspian was an area where more 
than one of the others came to 
grief: this is not just a good ampli
fier, it's a consistent one that per
forms much the same, irrespective 
of the spectral or dynamic content 
of the music, and whether the vol
ume was set low or high -within 
the bounds of the amplifier's abil
ity to deliver, of course. 

Despite the relatively modest 
power rating, the Caspian was 
consistently capable of playing 
louder, usually quite a lot louder, 
than the MVL, for example, which 
is rated at 1 00 Watts, and it also 
cruised more comfortably at 

I 
higher levels than the similarly 
specified Electrocompaniet. 

Adding some interest to the 
Caspian was what is best 
described as an almost under-
stated feel. There's nothing too 
overt about the sound, and in part 
this can be attributed to the way 

I 
that the Caspian held the fre
quency extremes in check. The 
bass is certainly powerful, but 

SUPER TEST 

THE LAB REPORT 

O f all the amplifiers in this test, the 

Caspian has the most ideal balance 

of low distortion, both with respect to 

power output and frequency. The maxi

mum 80W/8 Ohms delivery is held right 

across the 20Hz-20kHz spectrum, for 

example, where distortion varies from 

just 0.002 per cent at 20Hz to 0.01 per cent 

at 20kHz. The merest suggestion of 

crossover distortion increases THD to 

0.005 per cent below IW/8 Ohms while, 

from 1-75W, it hovers at a very consistent 

0.003 per cent Noise remains a moder

ate -85d8 and the response flat to within 

+0.0/ -O.ldB. This all adds up to a very 

solid performance indeed. PMi 

more important, it is tuneful and 
times well; and the treble is clean 
and detailed without being 
aggressive or bright. 

CONCLUSIONS 
The Caspian is an excellent ampli
fier, with microprocessor control 
to give a smooth operating feel 
and remote control, along with 
the ability to recover from electri
cal stress that would floor some 
amps; but most of all this is an 
excellent amplifier because that is 
how it sounds, almost all of the 
time, whether played loud or soft, 
with most speakers and with 
most types of music. lt is there-
fore Recommended. AG 

VERDICT 

Ji•}IW·· 00000) 
M:pm ... ooooo) 
1'61!11- 00000) 
� 
� An excellent all rounder, with 
adequate power reserves, and the kind of 

unflappability that makes it a safe choice 

in a wide range of systems. 

• TWO YEAR GUARANTEE 

181 Roksan Audio Ltd, Unit 6, Northfield 

Industrial Estate, Beresford Ave, Alperton, 

Middlesex HAD I NW 

e (020) 8900 0734 



T
he outcome of this test is a 
slap in the face for those who 

continue to assert that modern 
amplifiers are much of a much
ness, but even I was surprised by 
the scale of the differences on 
this occasion, and by the rather 
basic nature of some of the 
weaknesses I encountered. 

Perhaps the most obvious and 
fundamental problem with one or 
two contenders was an inability to 
remain consistent in sound qual
ity at different volume levels, 
which can usually be linked to a 
distortion signature that varies 
with level. 

This kind of failing is not easy to 
excuse, as there is plenty of evi
dence, empirical and otherwise, 
that the ear latches onto changes 
of this type whereas constant ele
ments in the sound tend to be fil
tered out, which is precisely the 
mechanism that underlies the so
called 'cocktail party effect' (the 
definitive audiophile social gather
ing!) Amplifier design isn't rocket 
science, and the nature of this 
problem, and ways to resolve it, 
are widely recognised. 

The most disappointing model 
was the MVL, which is the one 
that makes the most extravagant 
claims. The Sound Sentinel fea
tures are the main selling points 
here, and their aim, which could 
be paraphrased as an attempt to 
humanise the reproduction of 
music using input from a large 
number of musicians, is certainly 
ambitious and worthwhile, but 
the result is at best messy and 
uneven. Anyone interested in this 
amplifier should set aside some 
time to experiment with the tone 
controls: l 0 o'clock for the bass, 

BUILD 

VALUE 

GUARANTEE 

and about 4 o'clock for the treble 
control are good starting points. 

The Opera Aida is the first elec
tronics product from this com
pany, and was designed by Audio 
Analogue, a manufacturer with a 
known record. Aesthetically it 
looks interesting, if flawed, but in 
practice it was musically lacklustre 

by this group's standards. The 
Electrocompaniet ECl-3 was 
clearly more talented, and is capa
ble of excellent results, but again 
it lacked consistency. 

The plaudits go to the remain
ing three amplifiers, the Prima re 
A-10, the Roksan Caspian and the 
Arcam FMJ A22 -which, as luck 

would have it, cost £500, £795 
and f l ,000, and offer 50 Watts, 
70 Watts and l 00 Watts per 
channel respectively. These are 
all clean, modern designs with 
strong aesthetic virtues, excellent 
controls, and strong all-round 
music making ability. And all 
three are pretty intelligent, too! 

BEST BUYS & RECOMMENDED AMPS 

11 

BEST BUY: ARCAM FMJ A22 - £999.90 

l1r.... , l 

A development of the Alpha 10, the FMJ A22 sounds better than ever in its new 

suit of clothes, and has class-leading flexibility, with bolt-in multi-room and home cinema modules. 

BEST BUY: PRIMARE A-10 - £499.95 
Baby Primare A-20 and A-30 derivative has learned its lessons well, 

and has much of their qualities, minus some gravitas, but in a slightly livelier, fresher form. 

RECOMMENDED: Roksan Caspian - £795 
A mid-power amplifier appropriate for a wide range of 

systems has attained an accomplished standard of 

performance, with no obvious weaknesses and 
excellent build quality. 

£999.90 

00000 
00000 
00000 

2yrs 

C O M P A R I S O N  T A B L E 

ELECTROCOMPANIET 
ECl-3 

£1,000.00 

00000 
00000 
00000 

lyr 

£970.00 

00000 
00000 
00000 

5yrs 

£795.00 £499.95 

00000 00000 
00000 00000 
00000 00000 

2yrs 2yrs 

ROKSAN 
CASPIAN 

£795.00 

00000 
00000 
00000 

2yrs 
CONTINUOUS POWER OUTPUT, 8 OHMS llOW 70W 90W (max) 60W 70W SOW 

DISTORTION 10HZ-10KHZ. IW/8 OHMS 0.0015-Q.015% 0.002-0.0150/o 0.03-2.0% 0.003-0.02% 0.008-0.06% 0.002-0.013% 

S/N RATIO, IW/8 OHMS 83.5dB 97.3dB 79.0dB 84.0dB 84.5dB 85.0dB 

FREQUENCY RESPONSE 10HZ-10KHZ +O.OdB /-O.ldB +O.OdB /-0.3dB +0.05/-0.30dB +O.OdB /-O.ldB +O.OdB/-0.25dB +O.OdB /-0.3dB 



A 30. I INTEGRATED AMPLIFIER 

Prima re Systems 
a perfect partnership 
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D 20 COMPACT DISC PlAYER 

PRIMARE 
S 'I' S T E M S 

CSE Soles+ D i stribution, Phone: 01423 359054 

E-mail: cse_uk@compuserve.com 

Primare Dealers: 

LONDON 

Audio Concept, Ealing. 0181 567 8703 

Audio T, West Hampstead. 0171 794 7848 

Musical Images, Coven! Garden. 0171 497 1346 

Sound of Music, Horsleydown Lane. 0171 357 8882 

SOUTH EAST 

Audio Designs, East Grinstead. 01342 314569 

Audio T, Epsom. 01372 748888 

Audio T, High Wycombe. 01494 558585 

B&B Hi·Fi, Newbury. 01635 32474 

LMD Audio. Margate. 01843 220092 

Musical Images, Edgware. 0181 952 5535 

Musical Images, Beckenham. 0181 663 3777 

P J Hifi, Guildford. 01483 504801 

The Sound of Music. 01892 547003 

B&B Hili, Bracknell. 01344 424556 

B&B Hili, Reading. 0118 958 3730. 

EAST ANGLIA 

The Audio File, Cambridge. 01223 368305 

Sounds Perfection, Helston. 01326 221372 

Spectral Sound, Chippenham. 01249 654357 

Audio Excellence, Bristol. 0117 926 4975 

MIDLANDS 

Midland Audio Exchange, Kidderminster. 01562 822236 

Music Matters, Solihull. 0121 742 0254 

Sevenoaks Hifi, Worcester. 01905 612929 

NORTH EAST 

Acoustica, Chester. 01244 344227 

Hifi Showrooms, Congleton. 01260 280017 

Practical Hili, Preston. 01772 883958 

Practical Hili, Carlisle. 01228 544792 

Romers Hili, Rishton. 01254 887799 

The Sound of Music, Crewe. 01270 214143. 

NORTH EAST 

A Fanthorpe Ltd. 01482 223096 

Gilson Audio, Middlesborough. 01642 248793 

Sevenoaks Hifi. Newcastle. 0191 221 2320 

Vickers Hifi, York. 01304 629659 

Eric Wiley, Castleford. 01977 553066 

SCOTLAND 

Glasgow Audio, Glasgow. 0141 332 4707 

Holburn Hifi, Aberdeen. 01224 585713 

The Music Hall, Edinburgh. 0131 555 3963 

Loud and Clear, Edinburgh. 0131 226 6500 

IRELAND 

The Hili Shop, Belfast. 01232 327604 

Lyric Hifi, Belfast. 01232 381296 

Wales 

Audio Excellence, Swansea. 01792 474608 
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Why use a specialist hi-fi dealer? The short answer is because 

he knows one hell of a lot more about hi-fi than you do. And if 

you've gone to the trouble of picking up a specialist magazine on 

the subject, you're obviously interested in something rather more 

than a mini system from the nearest electrical superstore. 

You've probably bought this magazine for one of 
two reasons. You're looking for advice (presum
ably unbiased and good) on choosing and using 
your hi-fi system, and/or you're checking out the 
ads to decide where to go and buy it. 

The independent specialist dealer doesn't 
know everything, and he doesn't know much 
about you, but if music's an important part of your 
life, he's the only guy around who's able (and 
hopefully willing) to help you choose the equip
ment which will give you the best long term 
satisfaction. 

Power of the Press 

Dealers sometimes moan to me about the power 
of the press, and the disproportionate influence 
of its 'Best Buy' and multi-star ratings. Well, I've 
been in the press for twentysomething years, and 
still feel more ignorant than powerful. 

The more I mess around with hi-fi gear, the 
more I become aware of our lack of real under
standing of the subtleties involved, and the more I 
appreciate the importance of the dealer's skills 
and experience, in bringing together components 
so that the whole is greater than the sum of its 
parts. 

We hacks get paid to write words, often about 
components in isolation, because individual 
product reviews are still the staple diet of the 
press. They can sometimes provide a useful guide 
to the way a product performs, but only under the 
particular circumstances in which the review was 
conducted. 

The hi-f! reviewer attempts, with varying 
degrees of success, to evaluate a particular 
component, and find something interesting (and 

hopefully positive) to say about it. That's about 
the end of it, and it's on to the next product. 

The magazine prints the review, and that very 
process magically confers a measure of authority. 
Experienced hi-fi enthusiasts, who read reviews 
over a period of years and try out various prod
ucts themselves, soon start to realise the limita
tions of that approach. Some reviews are better 
than others, but none can get to grips with the 
real heart of the problem - whether a given 
product will improve your musical satisfaction, in 
your system and your room. 

The Role of the Dealer 

The dealer's role is very different, and potentially 
much more valuable. He has the chance to talk 
one-on-one. If he's good at his job, he'll use that 
opportunity to find out what you as an individual 
are looking (or listening) for. 

His motivation is very different too. Sure he 
wants to make a sale. That's the lifeblood of any 
shop. But he also knows that if something he 
sells really does delive r long term satisfaction, 
there's a very good chance you'll come back 
again to see if he can repeat the trick some time 
in the future. 

If you go into a shop and demand a particular 
CD player, on the basis that it got seven stars 
(out of five) in last month's magazines, the shop 
will probably simply take the line of least resist
ance and sell it to you. (Or switch-sell you to a 
similar price alternative, if he's fresh out of stock 
of that particular flavour-of-the-month.) 

If you go in and say you're looking for a CD 
player, and want his advice on what to choose, 
things are liable to become more interestmg. The 



specialist dealer if you are searching for real hi-fi satisfaction 

onus is now on the dealer to show what he can 

do. His first task is to ask the right questions to 

try and get some idea of what you might be after. 

Asking the questions is the easy bit. The real 

skill comes in using the information to come up 

with a shortlist of likely contenders, and then 

conducting a demonstration so that you have a 

real chance to play a central role in the decision 

making process. 

Putting together a successful hi-fi system 

might not be as difficult as it was twenty or thirty 

years ago, but it's just as easy to make a mess of 

things. Put the 'wrong' combination of compo

nents together and it'll still sound a lot better than 

any cute little mini system package. lt might even 

"If music is an essential 

ingredient in your daily diet, 

you owe it to yourself to 

become a member of the 

discriminating minority:' 

rate a five star review. But it won't match the 

potential of a carefully balanced and properly 

installed system, and it certainly won't cater for 

your own particular preferences and personality. 

We Br1tish are notoriously undiscriminating 

consumers, at a mass market level at least. The 

majority of the population don't even bother to 

drive a car they're thinking of buying, never mind 

take. the trouble to listen to hi-fi equipment. 

The maJority will therefore end up with 

hyperstore mediocrity, and hi-fi that's about as 

tasty as supermarket bread. But if music is an 

essential ingredient in your daily diet, you owe it 

to yourself to become a member of the discrimi

nating minority. 

You know full well that your music collection is 

as individual as your wardrobe, and just as 

precious too, so it's worth taking the time and 

trouble to search out the dealer and equipment 

that will make that collection come alive, and give 

you a new buzz every time you play your favourite 

discs. 

The independent specialist may not beat the 

chain store on price, but he continues to thrive in 

a hostile environment because real hi-fi is so 

much more than a matter of price. The people 

who work in these shops are themselves enthusi

asts, often with many years of experience in 

meeting customer's needs, and the very neces

sary expertise to ensure that the whole thing is 

properly set up to deliver the best results. 

The better the hi-fi, the more important it is to 

get the fine details right at the installation end of 

things, but even the least expensive equipment 

can be made to sound a whole lot better if good 

care is taken over the fine details - the support 

furniture, the cabling, the positioning of speakers 

and so on. 

Without expert assistance even high class hi-fi 

can give mediocre results. With it you'll stand a 

very good chance of ending up with something 

rather more than a consumer durable - something 

which will be a source of considerable pleasure 

and genuine emotional satisfaction for decades 

to come. 

I agreed to write this signed piece, irrespective 

of the specific sponsors, because I believe the 

independent specialist dealer plays a vital role in 

giving customers long term hi-fi satisfaction. 

The views and opinions expressed here are my 

own and not necessarily those of Hi-fi Choice. 

Paul Messenger 

The specialist Dealers listed here are 

professional and enthusiastic. 

Give your nearest a ring for a demonstration. 

STAR QUALITIES 
value for money 

service 

facilities 

verdict 

*** * 
***** 
** * 

TOP20UK 

SPECIALIST 

HI·FI DEALER 

LONDON 
N1 GRAHAMS HI·FI 
1 90a New North Road 
0171 226 5500 

SW11 ORANGES & LEMONS 
61 /63 Webbs Road, Battersea 
0171 924 2040 

W4 MARTIN·KLEISER Ltd 
1 09 Chiswick High Road 
0181 400 5555 

SOUTH 
Ashford, Kent 
SOUNDCRAFT HI·FI 
40 High Street 
01233 624441 

Chelmsford RAYLEIGH HI·FI 
216 Moulsham Street 
01245 265245 

East Grinstead 
AUDIO DESIGNS 
26 High Street 
01342 314569 

Kingston·upon· Thames 
INFIDELIT Y 
9 High Street Hampton Wick 
0181 943 3530 

Lakeside Retail Park 
RAYLEIGH HI·FI 
Dansk International Furniture 
World 
01708 680551 

Rayleigh, Essex 
RAYLEIGH HI·FI 
44a High Street 
01268 779762 

Southend·on·Sea 
RAYLEIGH HI·FI 
132/4 London Road 
01702 435255 

Uxbridge UXBRIDGE AUDIO 
278 High Street, 
01895 465444 

MIDLANDS 
Banbury OVERTURE 
3 Church Lane 
01295 272158 

Birmingham SOUND ACADEM' 
152a High Street, Bloxwich 
01922 493499 

Leicester C YMBIOSIS 
6 Hotel Street 
0116 262 3754 

Northampton LISTEN INN 
32 Gold Street, 01604 637871 

Shrewsbury 
CREATIVE AUDIO 
9 Dogpole 01743 241924 

NORTH 
Cheadle (Stockport) 
AUDIO COUNSEL 
14 Stockport Road 
0161 428 7887 

Oldham AUDIO COUNSEL 
1 2/14 Shaw Road 
0161 633 2602 

Sheffield MOORGATE 
ACOUSTICS 
184 Fitzwilliam St 
0114 275 6048 

SCOTLAND 
Edinburgh 
RUSS ANDREWS HI·FI 
34 Northumberland Street 
0131 557 1672 

Glasgow STEREO STEREO 
260 St. Vincent Street 
0141 248 4079 
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SUPER TEST 

SUPER TEST 

T
he phono stage might be a 
rather specialist bit of kit, but 

there seem to be plenty around: 
we reviewed ten this time last 
year, most or all of which are still 
very much around, and here are 
another half dozen. LPs have 
never had it so good. 

Of course, the separate ph ono 
stage only really came into its own 
when the arrival of CD had 
encouraged manufacturers to pro
duce preamps and integrateds 
with no phono compatibility. In a 
way, it's a bit of an anomaly that 
such a thing should be required: 
believe it or not, some domestic 
tape decks from the 1950s had a 
direct output from the tape head 

CLOSSARY 

MC/MM: moving coil/moving magnet 

cartridge. A description of the basic 

mode of operation. In practice, the 

former usually has a much lower 

output voltage, but frequently achieves 

superior mechanical characteristics. 

LOADING: in this context, the input 

impedance of the phono stage. The 

value of this can have an audible 

effect upon the performance of many 
MC cartridges. 
OUTPUT LEVEL : the output level of 

any phono cartridge is normally 

quoted in mV (milliVolts) for 

modulation levels equivalent to 5cmfs 

stylus velocity. However, actual levels 

on records can rise as high as socmfs, 

so any phono stage needs 

considerable 'headroom'. 
HEADROOM: the amount by which 

the output of a phono stage (or other 
amplifier) can exceed the nominal 

operating level. Insufficient headroom 

in a phono stage, with a given 

cartridge, can lead to severe distortion. 
RIAA: the name of the equalisation 

(pre-emphasis) curve applied to 

records in the cutting, and applied in 
reverse, within the phono stage, in 
the playing. 

''Don't fall into the trap of thinking that 

because the noise of a hi-fi component isn't 

really obvious it isn't getting in the way." 

which could feed a preamp with a 
suitable input stage, but the logic 
of incorporating the electronics 
within the deck soon prevailed. 

Turntables, however, soldiered 
on with the slightly bizarre busi
ness of shipping the tiny signal 
from the cartridge along a yard or 
more of cable to a separate amp, 
and we've come to accept it. A 
few manufacturers incorporated a 
phono stage into a deck, but the 
complication in 'true hi-fi' circles of 
having deck, arm, cartridge and 
phono stage from different brands 
made this a bit of a tricky prospect. 

Anyone who's ever investigated 
the business of high-fidelity LP 
reproduction will know that one of 

the biggest enemies of sound 
quality is spurious noise. The best 
pressings can and should be very 
quiet, but it's all too easy to spoil 
that by careless amplification of 
the cartridge's output. it's there
fore a major target of every phono 
stage designer to minimise this. 

By the way, don't fall into the 
trap of thinking that because the 
noise of a hi-fi component isn't 
really obvious it isn't getting in the 
way: even barely audible levels of 
noise can be shown to have a 
surprisingly large effect on our 
perception of musical detail. At the 
same time, there are various kinds 
of distortion: headroom (see 
Glossary- and note that if this is 

HOW THE TESTS WERE DONE 

M 
uch as in last year's group, each unit took its turn in my regular system, 
including Pink Triangle deck, SME 309 arm, Highphonic MC-A3 cartridge 

(low output MC: supplemented by Shure VS T-V for listening to MM inputs), EAR 
amps and Quad ESL57 loudspeakers alternating with ATC SCM20s. I played a 
selection of tracks, including those mentioned below, with each phono stage. 

I also listened to each unit re-amplifying the signal from a CD player which 
had been suitably attenuated in a pair of precision inverse-RIAA filters, with the 
level set to match that of a cartridge with a moderate 0.3mV of output. This 
allowed very critical bypass testing, revealing a great deal about tonal neutrality 
in particular. 

All units were also given a quick once-over in the lab, to check for any 
remarkable behaviour. 
MUSIC USED 
RAVEL: Daphnis and Chloe- Boston Symphony Orchestra/Munch (Chesky RC15) 
MAHLER: Symphony No. 2- Symphonica of London/Morris (Symphonica SYM7/8) 
ENESCU: Violin Sonata No. 3 - Lupu/Cymerman (Aitarus AIR-2-9012) 
GRACE JON ES: Island Life (Island GJl) 

too small, one of the most obvi
ous effects is to worsen the 
impact of record surface noise), 
frequency response, and so on. 

Evidently designing a good 
phono stage, whatever the avail
able budget, isn't easy. But when 
you consider that different car
tridges have different output lev
els (moving coils, that is: moving 
magnets are pretty much stan
dardised) you'll soon realise that 
selecting a phono stage isn't 
always straightforward either. 

With a relatively high-output 
cartridge, say a nominal 0.4mV or 
so, the noise of any phono stage 
will be less obvious than with a 
cartridge that only puts out 
0. 15mV, as some do. Other sonic 
factors might then come to the 
fore- so when listening to phono 
stages at your friendly local 
dealer's manor, do try to use the 
same model of cartridge that you 
use at home, or at least, if possi
ble, one of similar output. 

This group covers a price range 
of 75:1, which is a bit sublime-to
ridiculous, but it does show what 
a wide range is available. 



SUPER TEST PHONO STAGES £40-£2,.995 

CLEARAUDIO Symphono 

A smart little box with few exter
nal pretensions, this unit offers 

one surprise in the large amount of 
heat it generates, not only from the 
internal power supply regulators (the 
external power supply produces only 
roughly smoothed DC), but also 
from a large number of unidentified 
op-amps, several of which run 
unusually hot. 

Features are few: gain is fixed 
(suitable for most MC cartridges 
except possibly the very lowest out
put ones) and the only adjustment 
available to the user is the subsonic 
('rumble') filter, which is defeated by 
removing a jumper underneath the 
unit. Input impedance is claimed to 
be 'self-adjusting', but appears to be 
fixed at a high ish 510 Ohms. 

Clearaudio has provided balanced 
outputs as well as the usual unbal
anced phonos, and the sockets, like 
the general construction, are profes
sional quality rather than 'tweaky 
audiophile'. However, the prolifera
tion of components inside the case, 
some of which I suspect aren't 
cheap, seems to justify the price. 

SOUND QUALITY 

The Symphono produced rather 
mixed results. In general it 

11lfs a lively performer with rock'n'roll, 

and also seems at home with more 

laid-back, simple musical styles." 

demonstrates a neutral tonal bal
ance with fine bass (tested with the 
subsonic filter out of circuit) and is 
capable of good imaging. 

Detail is also good, although in 

the heavily-scored Mahler recording 
it seemed to bottle out slightly when 
the entire orchestra got going, some
what losing focus and delineation of 
the various orchestral sections. lt can 

MUSICAL FIDELITY X-LP2/X-PSU 

Monoblock power amplifiers are 
common enough, but I think 

this is the first monoblock pre - of 
any sort- I've seen. it sounds sensi
ble if extreme, but there's probably a 
lot to be said for not pursuing this 
path: for a start, it's likely to increase 
pick-up of noise and interference. 
Nor is there any very strong justifica
tion for it- indeed, although the cir
cuit board in each module stretches 
the full length and width, internally 
there's enough height to stack two 
of them. 

Both MC and MM cartridges are 
catered for, with switchable loading 
for MC. Circuitry is based on discrete 
transistors and construction is gener
ally tidy, but variable component 
quality is in evidence. The X-PSU is 
nothing more than a toroidal trans
former, as big as can be accommo
dated in the case, with a separate 
winding feeding each of the four 
outputs -the spare pair can be used 
for other M F X-series components. 

SOUND QUALITY 

A year ago in these pages I reviewed 
the 'normal', stereo, X-LP and said 
nice things. But it's slightly disap
pointing to compare my listening 

11Dynamics are unconstrained and the 

sound is one with which one can 

become quite involved." 

notes on that model with those for 
this new arrival (at five times the 
price) and find some rather similar 
phrases. They're still mostly compli
mentary, but it would have been 

great to be able to report that imag
ing, for instance, was better than 
just 'good with pretty good front
back' and that detail was more than 
just 'quite good'. 

also become a little thin at times, 
especially on slightly worn records, 
seeming to emphasise wear and 
tear on the disc. On the other hand, 
it's a lively performer with rock'n'roll, 
and also seems at home with more 
laid-back, simple musical styles. 

Background noise is very low, 
although hum is just about audible. 
Measurements are mostly good, but 
overload headroom could be better 
at high frequencies, especially given 
the relatively low gain. 

CONCLUSION 

This is basically a good unit and fair 
value in many ways, but its perfor
mance doesn't truly outshine that of 
some cheaper competitors. RB 

VERDICT 

J1•liW·· 00000) 
I:JIII!• .. 00000) 
llfni!ll - 00000) 
� 
� Slightly inconsistent balance mam the 
performance of this lively performer. 

• ONE YEAR GUARANTEE 
181 Audio Reference, Units 8&9 Enterprise 

Park, Slyfield lnd. Est., Guildford, GU 1 1 RB 

iil (01483) 575344 

At least the tonal balance is 
highly neutral, and in this respect 
the X-LP2 clearly surpasses the X-LP. 
Dynamics are unconstrained and 
the sound is one with which one 
can become quite involved, but it's 
the inability to hear into and 
through the small details that is the 
main weakness. 

CONCLUSION 

Measurements are fine, with noise 
low (although not the lowest in the 
group) and hum barely perceptible. 
This is probably a good choice for 
listeners who aren't too bothered 
about detail, but falls a little short of 
formal recommendation. RB 

VERDICT 

J1•1iW·· 00000) 
I:JIII!• .. 00000) 
llf:UI! .. 00000) 
I A ;H3 j £499.00/£129.00) 
� An enjoyable listening experience in 
its way, but a bit short on inner detail. 

• FIVE YEAR GUARANTEE 
181 Musical Fidelity, 15/16 Olympic Trading 

Estate, Fulton Road, Wembley, HA9 OTF 

iil (020) 8900 2999 



PHONOSTAGES�� SUPER TEST 

PASS LABS XOno 

C 
learly well into 'exotica' territory, 

this beast doesn't have the 

most attractive exterior, but is 

immaculately put together and (of 

course!) features a wide selection of 

audiophile parts inside. 

it's particularly flexible too, with 

both MM and MC inputs, adjustable 

gain for MC, input impedance vari

able in very small steps from 5 

Ohms to 1 ,000 Ohms, and bal

anced outputs. Maximum gain is 
unusually high, making this a good 
choice for owners of very low-output 

cartridges. Circuitry apparently 

adopts the difficult discipline of no 

feedback, with J-FETs at the input, 

details such as full dual-mono power 

supplies can be taken as read. 

SOUND QUALITY 

At its elevated price, this ph ono amp 

would clearly need something a bit 

out of the ordinary to justify its exis

tence- and it does indeed offer it. 

For a start, it offers the kind of 

soundstage that most of us simply 

learn to live without: deeper, broader 

and more precise than your run-of

the-mill component. 

There's no feeling of either lack or 

excess in the bass, which is strong 

but never forced, and treble is open 

''There's no feeling of either lack or excess 

in the bass, which is strong but never 
forced, and tr�ble is cleanly extended." 

and cleanly extended. Noise is low 

and altogether there's admirably lit

tle to interfere with the listening 

experience and everything to draw 

one into it. 

That's with a real turntable con

nected. Listening to CDs via my 

inverse RIM filter, an odd effect 

popped up: the sound was rather 

larger than life. Given that this test 

allows a fair comparison with the 

'original', the inescapable conclusion 

was that the XOno actually adds 

something to the sound. In fad, it 

PRIMARE R-20 

T
here's some definite 

Scandinavian quality to the 

appearance of this smart unit, an 

understated elegance and practical

ity which extends to all aspects of 

the design. 

The only slightly odd feature is the 

position of the mains switch, which 

is underneath the left-hand edge, 

but since most users will leave a 

phono stage on all the time (it uses 

less than a unit of electricity in a day) 

it hardly matters. 
The back panel is neatly and intel

ligently laid out, with the input 
impedance and gain switches clearly 
labelled; the only internal control is a 

jumper link which can be used to 

raise MM gain if necessary. 

Be aware that the impedance 

switch also affects MM cartridges, 

which won't work at all well if it's left 

set to ten Ohms! MC gain is a little 
low and may not suit the lowest 
output levels. 

Primare has included the mains 

transformer in the main chassis, with 
a little shielding ensuring that hum is 

kept low. The audio circuits, using 
both discrete transistors and op
amps, are mounted on a pair of 

relatively small circuit boards. 

"lt is probably at its best with what one 

might call 'civilised' music, but even so it 
can handle rock or jazz with confidence." 

SOUND QUALITY 

Despite its not unreasonable price, 

the R-20 put in a good performance. 

Its weakness lies with dense, heavy 
music, which tends to put it into a 

flap with consequent loss of preci
sion, coherence and bass. Under 

most conditions, however, it has an 

even-handed balance which makes 
for pleasingly natural sounds from all 

instruments and voices, and good -

indeed, very good - imaging. 
lt is probably at its best with what 

one might call the 'more civilised' 

made CDs sound more like the best 

points of LP, especially the sound
stage, which was now bigger than 

via the direct connection. 

CONCLUSION 

In the lab, the XOno gave great 

results in all areas but distortion, 

where it added quite low but not 

necessarily negligible levels (around 

0.02% to 0. 1 %) of low harmonics 

-just enough to add the smallest 
amount of 'euphonic coloration'. In 

fad, fine unit though it is, it's not 

strictly accurate. Despite that, it's so 

lovely to listen to that I'm going to 

swallow a few principles and 

�comm�d� � 

VERDICT 

J1·11W •• 00000) 
1:1111!·� 00000) 
llfJ!II- 00000) 
� 
"' Not absolutely neutral, but the overall 

result is so beguiling it's hard to resist 

• THREE YEAR GUARANTEE 

181 Zentek Music, Lizanne House, Mount Sion, 

Tunbridge Wells, TNl lYQ 

Ill (01892) 539595 

kinds of music, but even so it can 

handle the raw excitement of rock 

or a lively jazz band with confi

dence, the slightly imperfect preci
sion not really having much effect 

under the circumstances. it's only 

when one tries to hear every part 

in a large operatic ensemble, for 

instance, that the flaws surface. 

CONCLUSION 

Measurements are fine, although 

hum is not completely vanishing 
(and just audible). it's not quite a 
ph ono stage for all seasons, but 
it's sufficiently capable to merit 
Recommendation. RB 

VERDICT 

J1•11W •• 00000) 
1:1111!·� 00000) 
1141!11 .. 00000) 
� 
� Fights a little shy of densely S(ored 

music. but generally an enjoyable and 

neutral performer. 

• TWO YEAR GUARANTEE 
181 CSE, Unit 9, Centre Park Holdings, The 

Airfield, Tockwith, York Y05 SQF 

Ill (01423) 359054 

A ril2000 



THE RADIUS PORTFOLIO OF HI-FI FURNITURE FROM SOUNDSTYLE 

brings an exciting combination of STYLE and true audiophile PERFORMANCE. 

Study the SOPHISTICATION and understated ELEGANCE. 

-A perfect combination 

Address ·--·················· · · ················· · ·············-··-··-· 



PHONO STAGES no-f2,195 SUPER TEST 

PRO-JECT Phono Box 

T
here's not much one can get in 

hi-fi for £40, but Pro-Ject seems 

determined to offer the utmost: this 

diminutive case contains a surprising 
number of components and is 
remarkably flexible. 

Unlike the basic NAD and QED 

units tested in HFC 189, this one 

can handle MC cartridges (although 

admittedly the gain is only suited to 

those with an output of at least 

0.25mV nominal) and even has 
adjustable input impedance. 

To keep costs down, changing 
gain and impedance must be done 

inside the case, by moving jumper 

plugs, but it's easy enough and per

fectly safe. Powered by the ubiqui

tous wall wart, the Phono Box has 
high enough voltage supplies to 
offer decent overload headroom. 

The only slightly dodgy feature is 

the construction, which apart from 

the expected proliferation of cheap 

components relies on electrical con

nections to support the circuit board. 

This means that one corner effec

tively floats free, but it seems to 

hang together nonetheless. I wish 
Pro-Ject had put the earthing post 

somewhere sensible- as it is, it's 

too far for the earthing leads on 

some tonearm cables to reach. 

"The Phono Box is listenable and a 

perfedly acceptable add-on to a 

phono-less integrated amplifier." 

SOUND QUALITY 

As an MM stage this is a modestly 

capable unit and not surprisingly

given a certain commonality of 
design - sounds somewhat like the 
above-mentioned NAD and QED. 

That's to say that although there are 

no glaring colorations in the sound 

(and indeed the frequency range is 

largely unrestricted, apart from a 

slight lack of bass weight at times), 

there's not ever so much detail to be 
found, and imaging is decidedly 
small-scale and imprecise with it. 

Still, it's listenable and a perfectly 

acceptable add-on to a phono-less 

integrated: most budget integrated 

amps with a ph ono stage will have 

TOM EVANS AUDIO DESIGN The Groove 

I
f the name of Tom Evans is famil

iar, it's because he has designed 

for many companies in the past, 

most notably Michell but also 

Pioneer and Acoustic Precision 

among others. 

This new product still bears some 

family similarity to amps gone by, 
not least the Michelllso (HFC 189). 
For a start, the casework is likewise 

built of dark Perspex, although this 
unit is considerably bigger (not least 

because the mains transformers are 
inside instead of in a separate box) 
and the sockets on the back panel 
are well spaced apart and clearly 

labelled because, as Tom so rightly 

noted, not everyone who listens to 
LPs has the nimble fingers and 
eyesight of a 20-year-old. 

The inside is also reminiscent of 
other Evans amps, with high quality 
op-amps (complete with glued-on 

heatsinks) and more regulator ICs 

than you can shake a stick at. 
Everything is true dual-mono, right 

down to the twin mains transform
ers, and construction is rather, er, 
hand-built, but solid enough. Gain is 
fixed and suitable for all MC car
tridges up to a nominal 0.4mV out
put (other levels can be specified). 

''lt's hard to find any fault in the tonal 

balance: The Groove handles the full sweep 

from bass to high treble seamlessly." 

SOUND QUALITY 

In contrast to the Pass unit, which 
seems to offer a very subtly rose
tinted version of events, this ampli
fier clearly aims for the whole, 
unvarnished truth. In the most criti
cal test, comparing music off CD (via 
the inverse RIAA filter) with the 
original, line-level version, I reckon 

that it was just possible to hear a 

tiny bit of coloration on bright 

sounds such as trumpet; however, 
that's neither pronounced nor in the 
least bit distracting. 

Otherwise, it's hard to find any 
fault in the tonal balance: The 
Groove handles the full sweep from 
bass to high treble seamlessly. 

one that sounds much like this. 

The MC input sounds broadly 

similar, but not only is it a bit on the 

hissy side and arguably even wool

lier than the MM setting, it hummed 

badly on first use. A little modifica
tion largely cured this problem (Pro
Ject is looking into implementing 

such a mod in production as I 

write). But not many people would 

use a £40 phono stage with an MC 

cartridge anyway. 

CONCLUSION 

it's a perfectly honourable product 

and it is very cheap ... go on, then: 

Recommended. RB 

VERDIO 

J'i•IIW·· 00000) 
l:llli!·- 00000) 
11/;1!11 - 00000) 
� 
� Moving-coil compatibility is a dubious 

extra in a way, but MM performance is 

acceptable at this giveaway price. 

• ONE YEAR GUARANTEE 
181 Henley Designs, The Old Coach House, 

The Street, Crowmarsh Gifford, Wallingford, 

Oxon, OXlO 8EH 

w (01491) 834700 

Detail is among the best, only very 
slightly compromised, and imaging 

is precise and broad, with good 

front-to-back. Solo vocals could 

seem a bit harsh, and on speakers 

with good bass a hint of hum may 

just be audible in silences. 

CONCLUSION 

There's a very small treble lift 

which may tie in with the col
oration, but otherwise all's well 

and bandwidth exceeds the audio 
range by three octaves at each 
end. The price is rather high, but 
Recommendation still seems to 
be justified. RB 

VERDIO 

J'i•liW·· 00000) 
l:lJJ!! ... 00000) 
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IQ;H3 .. £1,soo.oo ) 
� Plenty of detail, excellent imaging and 

almost flawlessly neutral: a good choic:e 

for infonnation retrieval off any LP. 

• LIFETIME GUARANTEE 
181 Tom Evans AD, Un� 40, Valleys Enterprise 

Cntr, Bowen lnd Est, Aberbargoed CF81 9EP 

w (01443) 833570 



L
ooking back on this group, I 
seem to have been less than 

unequivocally enthusiastic about 
even the Recommendations. it's 
just the luck of the draw, though, 
and these are all decent compo
nents- but they're up against 
some stiff competition. The mid
dle ground is probably the most 
hotly contested area, but even the 
Pro-Ject has two direct rivals. 

Said Pro-Ject is really an add-on 
for occasional LP-dusting-down 
duty, and certainly not a likely pur
chase for a true aficionado. At the 
other end of the scale, the Pass 
Labs XOno is clearly a treat for any 
hi-fi system, and not many folks 
will have the luxury of being able 
to consider one seriously. it's the 
region below f 1 ,000 where most 
people will be looking for that elu
sive combination of clarity, neu
trality, dynamics and listenability. 

Under that heading, the 
Primare R-20 looks like a good 
bet. The Musical Fidelity combina
tion is worth a try, too, at a slightly 
higher price: it's the sort of sound 
that you may simply love to bits, 
in which case its slight lack of finer 
detail may prove less of an issue 
than I found it to be. But don't 
overlook MF's much cheaper X
LP, which looks like something of 
a bargain. it's not as good as the 
X-LP2/X-PSU, but it comes closer, 
perhaps, than some would admit. 

Clearaudio's MC-only stage has 
a distinct weakness in its lack of 
high-frequency headroom, and 
that may have something to do 
with its slightly thin sound. Low
output cartridges used with it will 
make the low headroom less of 
an issue, but then overall output 
will be low too (although noise 
performance is good) and you'll 

need a following preamp with a 
fair bit of gain to achieve decent 
listening levels. Tom Evans' offer
ing has the same headroom but 
more gain, and is clearly intended 
for use with low-output MC mod
els, making it less of a problem. 

That kind of juggling act is, I 
suppose, part of the fun, but the 
best equipment simply avoids it 

PASS LABS XOno 

by over-the-top design- that's 
certainly true of the Pass Labs 
XOno. Its gain is among the high
est around (even at the lower 
internal gain settings it's pretty 
high), but the unit can still handle 
high levels without distress. Not 
all high-end kit is so well behaved, 
and it's nice to see such flexibility. 

Playing records well isn't such a 

tall order these days, and really 
any of the units tested here 
(possibly excepting the Pro-Ject, 
in the nicest possible way) will 
give very good results with a 
decent cartridge. But do make 
sure you have such a beast 
before splashing out on a phono 
stage: a poor or worn cartridge 
can be a very false economy. 

RECOMMENDED 

PRO-JECT Phono Box 
Serious high-end exotica with most of the virtues one looks 

and hopes for in fine hi-li. What this unit does well it does 

spectacularly, and while it has some euphonic coloration, 

it's so subtle and endearing that it's hard to quibble. 

This diminutive beast is modest in its pretensions but still 

quite capable in its way, and will doubtless give pleasure to 

many listeners. A much better choice with MM than MC 
cartridges, though. 

PRIMARE R-20 
Just occasionally becomes a little distressed, but most of the 

time this is a good solid performer with an even hand of 

virtues, comfortable with a wide range of music. Well built 

and practical, too. 

TOM EVANS The Groove 
Arguably the most neutral unit here - and one of the best 

around in any terms -The Groove is a top choice for 
precision detail recovery from any well-loved LP collection. 

C O M P A R I S O N  T A B L E 

PASS LABS 
XONO 

£740.00 £2,995.00 £500.00 £40.00 £1,500.00 

SOUND 00000 00000 00000 00000 00000 
BUILD 00000 00000 00000 00000 00000 
VALUE 00000 00000 00000 00000 00000 
GUARANTEE lyr Syrs 3yrs 2yrs lyr lifetime 

SIZE WxHxD (an) 15X5x17 10xllx21(x3} 43.5x8.5x30 21x7x28 11.5x3.5x12 33x9x19 

MM/MC MC MM/MC MM/MC MM/MC MM/MC MC 

MC GAIN Med. Med/high V. high/adjustable Med. Med. High 

MC 1/P IMPEDANCE 510 Ohms Adjustable Adjustable 



Prices range from £10 to £1o,ooo. Ask your hi-fi retailer for the Sennheiser that's right for you. 

That's it - "Sen-hi-zer"! 

rzJ sE 1\11\1 H EIS ER bringing music to your ears 
For more information call us on 01494 551571 

Fax: 01494 551549 E-mail: info@sennheiser.co.uk Website: www.sennheiser.co.uk 

Sennheiser UK Ltd, FREEPOST, High Wycombe, Bucks HP12 3BR 
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Naim Audio, Wadia, Rega Research, Cyrus, Linn, 
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Neat Acoustics, Soundstylc, Quadraspire, Target, Denon, 
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where you will find a relaxed and friendlv enYironment aiming 
to ensure you get the maximum quality audio or Yisual system, 

designed to tit your needs and your budget. 

35 MOSCOW ROAD, BAYSWATER, LONDON W2 4AH 
TEL: 0171 229 2077 FAX: 0171 727 9348 

Email:info@thomasheinitz.com 
WWWathomasheinitz.com 

You've heard it a million times before.lt's one of your all

time favourites. But whether that's Aretha Franklin,The Rolling 

Stones, Blur or Beethoven, you'll never have heard it sound 

quite as good as through a Grahams Hi-Fi system. Why? 
Because at Grahams we really sit and listen to what you want 

from your hi-fi. And only then will we use all our expertise to 

recommend a system that's right for you and your tastes. 

We won't sell you a system, we'll give you the information 

you ne d to buy one. Now that's what we call RESPECT 

Grahams Hi-Fi Canon bury Yard, 

190a New North Road London N 1 765 

Tel: 020 7226 5500 Fax: 020 7359 7620 

E-mail: enq@grahams.co.uk 

www.grahams.co.uk 
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technology magazine ... 

... now on line 
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ADVERTISEMENT 

NO NOISE Is Good Noise 
Jason Kennedy knows whafs holding our systems' sound back- and it ain't the hardware. 

R 
uss Andrews has a refresh
ingly different perspective 
on the problems encoun

tered in our attempts to build the 
ultimate hi-fi system. As he sees it, 
the quest for the absolute sound 
is not simply defined by the sys
tem's fundamental components, 
but in the way that they are used. 
You aren't getting what you paid 
for if you don't pay attention to the 
system's 'infrastructure'. What he's 
referring to are things like mains 
and signal cabling, system support 
and the room itself. 

This month Russ Andrews 
Accessories is launching its new 
range of mains products. With 
more than two years development 
work, and extensive lab and field 
testing, these products promise to 
deliver very real improvements to 
system sound quality. 

An enthusiast from the age of 
14, Russ has more than 30 years 

experience working within the 
industry as both a retailer and R&D 
engineer. His research led him to 
discover the huge importance of 
mains quality to high quality music 
reproduction as far back as 197 4 
and he has been spreading the 
message ever since. 

Mains pollution in 
the form of 
noise, harmon
ics and radio 
frequency inter
ference (RFl) 
have an insidi
ous degrading 
effect on the 
sound from a hi
fi system, and 
even the picture 
from your TV. 
They add a grainy 
'mush' quality to 
the sound that hides 
detail and spacial resolution. 

Ever noticed how your system 
sounds much better at some 
times (especially late at 
night) than at others? The 
reason: levels of mains 
pollution vary through
out the day, and it is 
this that is affecting 
your system's 
sound. 

Anyone who 
has compared 
mains cables will 
tell you that they 
make a difference to the 
sound, and some to a greater 

extent than others. This is because 
some mains cables are better at 
rejecting mains-borne noise than 
others. Russ Andrews Accessories 
has two ranges of mains cables: 
the entry-level YellO Power cables, 
and the really serious Kimber 
PowerKords. The unique construc
tion of these cables not only 
rejects airborne RFI, but also 
removes mains interference that is 
already on the mains. 

PLUG 'N' PLAY 

Much of the noise and harmonics 
that plague your system and 
hence its sound quality are gener
ated within your own home. 
Anything connected to the mains 
can pollute the supply. Examples 
include: VCRs, TVs, computers and 
fluorescent lights (see Oas1s of 

Sanity, p50). 
The Silencer (£39.95) offers a 

simple solution to eliminating 
these problems. Just plug it in next 
to noisy appliances such as the 
fridge, or into a spare socket by 
your system to create a 'quiet 
environment' for your hi-fi. As an 
additional benefit, The Silencer will 
help protect your equipment from 

damaging high voltage 
mains spikes. 

To provide 
extremely 
clean mains 
for your hi-fi or 

home cin
ema installa

tion, Russ has 
developed his 

Purifier and The SuperPurifier. His 
models contain inductorless, non
resonant harmonic filters that 
effectively silence the 
mains and improve 
sound quality 
without 
many of 
the prob
lems asso
ciated with 
most con
ditioners. 
They should 
do a lot to 
restore the 
conditioner's 
reputation. 
The audible 
benefits 
include more 
detail, a deeper 
and wider soundstage, 
and less smear on sibilant 
sounds, as well as a general 
cleaning up of 'hash'-type noise. 

Both versions are fitted with a 
SuperClamp and Silencer to pro
tect your system from mains spike 
damage, and come fitted with a 
High Current PowerKord. The 
Purifier costs £250, while its 
superior sister, The SuperPurifier, 
costs £350. 

ROCKIN' BLOCKS 

Russ Andrews has replaced his 
existing distribution block with a 
radically new design: The 
PowerBlock. This eight-
way block features 
a detachable 
Kimber 

The Silencer (above 

left), The Purifier (top right) 

and The Powerblock (above) are 

all highlights in Russ Andrews' range of 

mains interference-busting products. 

High Current 
PowerKord, 

SuperSockets (the best 
sounding 13A sockets available), 
and an earth terminal facility (for 
adding an additional earth to your 
system). 

To improve sound quality even 
further, the usual metal construc
tion has been replaced by high 
performance, fire resistant ABS. 
Prices start at £350. And if you 
also want the benefits of a mains 
conditioner, The PurifierBlock - a 
hybrid of The PowerBiock and 
The Purifier- offers space and 
cost savings coming in at £500 
(including a 3ft PowerKord). 

The full range of products, 
including mains and signal cables, 
equipment supports, contact 
cleaners and other accessories 
are featured in the Russ Andrews 

Accessories mail order cata-
logue, or see the products first 

hand by visiting the com-
pany's new factory shop in 

Cumbria. They're certainly 
worth a look, particularly 

considering Russ 
Andrews' recent mail 
order industry award for 
excellence in providing 
customer service and 

information. One judge 
commented: "This is one of 

those special businesses that con
sumers come across by chance 
and spend the rest of their lives 
recommending to others:' 
Russ Andrews Accessories Ltd, 

Windermere Road, Stave/y, Kendal, 

Cumbria LAB 9PL 
a (01539) 825500 
wwwrussandrews.com 
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BIRMINGHAM 

and NOW AT Ill The Parade. Sutton Coldfield, Birmingham 

BERKSHIRE 

·Frasers• 
Independent Audio Visual Specialists for 

over 16 years 
Demo Room Available 

Brands include: 
• ARCAM • CASTLE • DENON • 

• (DENON GOLD) • KEF • 

• LOEWE • MARANTZ • MISSION • 

• MUSICAL FIDELITY • NAD • NAKAMICHI • 

PIONEER • QUAD • REL • ROTEL • SONY • 

• TALK ELECTRONICS • TANNOY • 

• TEAC • YAMAHA 
Unit 35, Observatory Centre, High Street, 

Slough, Berkshire SL1 1 LE 
Tel: (01753) 531785 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

HAZLEMERE AUDIO 
We offer music lovers the chance to increase your enjoyment of music. 

Objective advice, comfortable listening rooms, home demonstrations, 
free installations, exceptional customer sen'ice, and some of the world's 
finest equipment (sound, value & reliability). 

Accuphase, ATC, Audio Analogue, Basis, BKS, Class, Clearaudio, 
Crimson, DCS, DNM, Fanfare, Graham, Helios, Mirage, Monrio. 
Nagra, Passlabs, Plinius, Opera, Ortofon, Resolution, Rockpo11, 
(Gamut) Sirius, Sudgen, Unison Research, VPI. 

FOR AN APPOINTMENT (DAY OR EVEN! 'G) CALL 

HIGH WYCOMBE (01494) 865829 

.__ _____ _ 
CORK 

MISSION - ARCAM 
CASTLE- B&W 

SONY- TECHNICS - PIONEER 
Main dealers 

0 
I 

62 Ollver Plunkett Street, Cork (021 )273433 Fax: (021 )276511 

BIRMINGHAM 

Norman H. Field llr:-F; 
Consultants for Home High Fidelity 

• B & W •rhoce"' 

I 
NADI • Denon • Tannoy 

• Castle • Yamaha 
• Dual • Kenwood 
• Mordaunt-Short 
• Technics 

Two-year guarantee 
Private Listening Rooms 

HURST STREET 
BIRMINGHAM B5 4BJ 

Telephone: 0121 622 2323 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

NORTHWOOD AUDIO 
I 01 tlw Llltnnaft' I /1-l 1 I 'J1t'rlt'11u' 

Acoustic Energy, Audiomeca, Cable Talk, Castle, 
Chord, Cura, Davis, Denon, Exposure, JM Lab, 

KEF, Klipsch, Marantz, Miche/1, Micromega, NAD, 
PMC, ProAc, Rega, REL, Ruark, System Audio, 

Talk Electronics & Tannoy and many others 

CUMBRIA 

�� ,,Setting new standards 
� in Hi-Fi retailing! 

If vou want to see the best brands -
want a great deal with the best service and 

demo included - pav us a visit. 
6 ABBEY STREET, CARLISLE !01228! 546756 

www.petertvson.co.uk 

CHESHIRE 

Doug Brady Hi-Fi 
Family business est. 1960. Home trials. 

Systems £500-£60,000: 
CD/DVD/VINYLI AV 
Kingsway Studios, 
Kingsway North, Warrington 
Tel: 01925 828009 Fax: 825773 

BRISTOL 

V' audio 
Hi-Fi Con ultant 

Home demonstrations and honest advice a speciality. 
using specially selected equipment ri·om 

AVI,ALON, ELECTROCOMI'ANIET, HEYBROOK, 
RUARK, SHEARNE, AUDIO ALCHEMY, OPERA, 

ORACLE, MICHELL, MARK LE VINSON etc. 

Home cinema on demonstration using; 
NAKAMICHI, IIARMAN-KARIJON, SONY, IJAVIS. 

SEI.ECO. STEWART SCREENS, JAMO. TRIANGLE cle 

Please ring for an appointment 
36 Druid Hill, Stoke Bishop, 

Bristol BS9 1 J. 
Tel: 0117 968 6005 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE 

Please refer to dealer directory for further details 
28/30 Burleigh Street Cambridge CB I I DG 

Phone: 01223-161518 Fax: 01213 576743 
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SOUND 
ADVICE THE hi•f'l SPECIALISTS 

+ Demonstration Room 
+Easy Parking 
+ Service Since 1 969 

01 625 52621 3 
St Ann's Parade, VVilrnslovv 

Cheshire SK9 1 HG 

svviN-o,-vvilrnslovv. eo. ulc 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

Radlett Audio! 
I SI 111/s 3 

THE HIGH-END SPECIAUST SINCE 1978 
AE, ATC, Audio Analogue. AV!, BKS, Bow. Bryston. 

Chario. Copland, Denon. Lyra. Marantz. Mark Levinson, 
MIT. NottsAnalogue, PMC, Pro-Ac. Proceed. Rega. 

Ruark. Sonus Faber. Stax. Sumiko. Tag McLaren, Teac. 
T richord and more. 

9 Holywell Hill, St. Albans, Herts. ALl IEU 
Tel: 01727 855577 • Fax: 01727 858727 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

4co�ticArls 
AUDIO MULTIROOM HOME CINEMA 

FROM THE AFFORDABLE TO THE STATE OF THE ART 

ALL LEADING BRANDS 
ESTABLISHED OVER 20 YEARS 

FOUR DEMONSTRATION ROOMS -TWO CINEMA 
DELIVERY AND INSTALLATION AVAILABLE 
MULTIROOM DESIGN AND INSTALLATION 

HOME DEMONSTRATION 
MAIL ORDER - WORLDWIDE 

5 MINUTES FROM M25 AND Ml 
CREDIT-INTEREST FREE & BUY NOW PAY LATER 

101 ST ALBANS ROAD, WATFORD, HERTS WD11RD • 

Tel 01923 245 250/233 011 Fax 01923 230 798 

sTATE oF THE Arts 

KENT 

� Soundcraft Hi·Fi 

e· = 
fcsl<�tic.� • ..UW.Rorninlic.Remed,fn1111311ed,Tearlui,Melow. 

lfyol!fmusic system hasnot al!owedyOIJtofetltheseemotions,youshould 

cai1Soundcraftandtakeso mesoundadvi ceon i mprovingyour li1e. 

www.soundcraltkent.ltd.uk 

40 High Slreet, Ashford, Kent TN24 8TE 
I 01233 624441 Fax: 01233 640333 

ESSEX 

GRAYSTON 
sound &vision 
Comfortable demo rooms 
Free delivery/installation 
Home trials 

CASTLE ACOUSTICS 
LOEWE, LINN, THOMSON 

MERIDIAN 
ARCAM, B&W 

BOSTON 
HARMANIKARDON 
PH/LIPS, MICHELL 
DENON, ROTEL 

MUSICAL FIDELITY 
ALCHEMIST, HARBETH 

KEF REFERENCE 
PIONEER, TEAC 

VIENNA ACOUSTICS 

Musical evenings 
Excellent credit facilities 
available 
33 Sir lsaac's Walk, Colchester. Tel 01206 577682 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

COME AND 
EXPERIENCE 
H1 F1 AND 
HOME CINEMA 

AT ITS BEST 

THE AUDIO fiLE, 

27 Hoo:ERILL STREET, 

BISHOP'S STORTFORD, 

HERTFOROSHIR( CM23 2DH 

Tn: 01279 506576 

fMC 01279 506638 

Weestn: www.audiofile.co.uk 

IRELAND 

Hearing is Believing 

CLINEJ 
74ut/t0 

30 years of Excellence 

55 Main Street, 

Blackrock, 

Dublin. 

Tel: (01) 2889449/2888477 
Open: lues- Sat 10 am to 6 pm. 

Thur · Fri 10 am to 6 pm. 

Arcarn 

B&W 

Castle 

Living Voice 
Copland 
Varnaha 

BE HERE RIGHT NOW 

ESSEX 

�· l C-\0 
�Lhew & Osborne 

Akai • Alphason • Arcam • B&W • Bang & Olufsen 

• Cable Talk • Celestion • Dual • Kenwood • Loewe • Marantz 

• NAD • Onkyo • Pioneer • Roberts Radio • Ruark • Sennheiser 

• Sony • Tannoy • Target • Yamaha 

148 HIGH STREET • EPPING • TEL: (01992) 574242 
26 KING STREET • SAFFRON WALDEN • ESSEX • TEL: (01799) 523728 

IRELAND 

• 
DVD Zone 1+2 

available 

2 demo rooms 

RSTON QURY, DUBLIN 2 

Tel: DD 3531 671 4343 

emai I: hificorner@cornerstone. io I ie 

KENT 

FOR TOTAL HI Fl 
& AV SHOPPING 

MARANTZ • TECHNICS • PANASONIC • PIONEER 
• SONY • JVC • JAMO • TOSHIBA • HITACHI 

109 BROADWAY, BEXLEYHEATH, 
KENT DA6 7JH 
020 8298 7880 

Mail Order: 01474 353000 (not available on Marantz) 

KENT 

€antrrburp �i-jfi & l'il:lto €rntrr 
Specialists in Quality Audio and Video Equipment 

AUTHORISED STOCKISTS OF 
Acoustic Energy • B&W • Celestion • Denon • Harman 

Kardon • Jamo • JBL • .JVC • KEF • Kenwood 
Marantz • NAD • Panasonic • Pioneer • REL • Rotel 

Sony • Tannoy • TechniCS • Yamaha 

Mon-Sat. S.D0-5.30 
Unit. 1, St George's Centre, Canterbury, Kent CT1 1UL 

Telo 101227) 76S31 S 

Dealer Guide 
To advertise in our Dealer Guide 

call Fiona on 

020 7317 2600 
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LONDON 

• O'Brien Hi-Fi • 
AJICAM • ANTHEM • AUDIOGRAM • AUDIO RESEARCH • AUDIO 

TECHNICA • BEYEA • CABLETALK • CHORD • CREEK • OENON • 
JADIS • JEKUN • MICHEU • MUSICAl FIDELITY • NAO • NAJM • 
ONKYO • DPfRA • PROJECT • OED • REGA • SENNHEISER • SME 

• SONNETEER • SONIJS FABER • SUGDEN • TEAC • THORENS • 

Clea.-.w:e I Second Hand I £x Dl:rn Equipmem • Details on recp.leSI 
0% Instant Finance Available 

Wntten details oo request 
Demonstrallon Room • Free car pa�lng • Major Credit Cards 

PerSOI1illl b:port • Mail Order • flstabtJon S«w:. • Repai' facikties 
5 mil'l$waltRao,ones Part; BR· ZOmW!sWatertoo 

5 rni\S from AJ (Raynes Part. B2!Zexitl • Z'S nwu M2S June ID 
60 Durham Rd. West Wimbledon. London SW20 OTW 

Tel: (020) 8946 1528 Fax: (020) 8946 0331 
Email: obrit!nhi·li@iname.com 

LONDON 
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think audio think... (.'.... q: 

Auditorium � 

LONDON 

27 BOND STREET, EALING W5 '!l' 020 8567 8703 
AA�� APOLLO, ASH DE�GN, AUDIO ANALOGUE, BANG & OLUFSEN, BOSTON, B&W. CABlE TALY
CHOHD COMPANY, COSM�. DENON, DP� EIAC, EPOS, HARMON KAROON, JBL, KEF, MAliANTZ, 

M�, MUS� FIDEUTY, NAKAMK:HI, NAD, NDPDOST, ONKYO. OPERA, ORELLE, PRIMA/lE, OUAO, 
Ra ROKSAN, ROTEL, RUAR� SON�UN� SOUND STYLE, STANDS UNKlUE, STRAIGHTWIRE, SUPRA, 

TAG MClAREN, TALX ELECTRON�. TARGET, TfAC, THORENS, VAN OEN HUL 

Two demonstration rooms. 
Repairs & Service. Closed Wednesday 

LEICESTERSHIRE 

CYMBIOSIS 
� 

AUDIO & VISUAL 
SOLUTIONS 

6 HOTEL STREET 
LEICESTER 

TI:L: 0116 262 3754 

ARCAM ACOUSTIC ENERGY CASTLE · CHARIO CURA 

CHORD CO DENON · LINN HI·Fl a KNEKT · LOEWE 

LUTRON MUSICAL TECHNOLOGY NAIM · NOROOST 

REGA · REVOX · ROT EL · TAG MCLAREN WADIA 

MCustomer care at it's best" 

e-mail: shop@cymbiasis.com www.cymbiosis.com 

MERSEYSIDE 

��E!t:rf ttJ:.�i.___/\;-

Naim Audio, Linn Hi-Fi, 
B&W Loudspeakers, Knekt Multirooms, 

Musical Fidelity, Arcam and more 
� sales 0151 227 5007 
U Fax 0151 236 1403 

email info@hi-fi.demon.co.uk 
Compuserve 100060.551 

16 COOK STREET, LIVERPOOL 
All Cards Accepted 

LONDON 

CHOICE HI-FI 
STOCKISTS OF' 
Acoustic Energy. Advantage, Alon, ATC, Audible Illusions, Audio Physics, Boulder, 
Bryston, CA I. Cary, Chord, Clear Audio, Denon. ONM, Oynavector. Egglaston 
Works. Graham, Helios. Mer.�cus, Michell, Musical Fidelity, Nordost, Oracle analogue 
and digital, P.M.C., Plinius, Ouadraspire, Rockport, Shahinian, SME, Tara Labs, Target, 
Teac, Totem, Transfiguration, Trichord, Trilogy, Van den Hul, VPI, Wilson Benesch, 
Zingali. Players now available from Sony, Panasonic. Pioneer and many more 

.., Best prices paid for top quality equipment 

.:>Generous part exchange 

€l Show room/demo room 

tD Long term trade-in policy, to allow continual upgrading 

tD All credit cards inc. Amex 

tD Mail order () Export service 

tD Finance arranged subject to status 

tD Widest range available 

B In-depth experience on high-end used equipment 

tD Unbiased advice 

•:> Unique 'Hi-Fi Exchange' - a computerised database of sales and 

wants - will put you in touch 

LONDON 

THE INNOVATIVE 
AUDIO/VISUAL 
HIFI RETAILER 
SERVING LONDON 
FROM BATIERSEA 

ORANGES 
& LEMONS 
020 7924 2040 

61/63 WEBBS ROAD, SWll 
Our sixth succulent year 

0% Credit Finance available 
ARCAM. B&W. CABLETALK. CASTLE. CHORD CO. 

DENON. EI'OS. KEF. MARANTZ. L!NN. NAD. NA[M. 

NEAT QUAD. REGA. ROTEL. ROYD. RUARK. SOUND-

STYLE. STANDS UNJQUE. YAMAHA. 

Visit www.orangesandlemonshifi.com 

MIDDLESEX 

AV1cf1oV-61!\V1-6 
8up0k£ Audio VIsual Consultan.ts 

- ONCE 15 NOT ENOUGH -

Ampliflcotlons & DVD Players Processors Pioneer DVD 717 
Nu-Vlsta 300 

powGr amplifiGr 

'"'"" 
300 

•• 4 •• 

Hi-End Rodio & "-lllcoln 

Uololosod Rdwico &llppllt 
lxpllt Ordtrs •tk-

Projectors & Televisions 
Dream VIsion 

DLP 500 

11111·-D•sit• ilutanatiolls 

l'orl·fxdlutt bailable 
-Dt-stratioftl 

0% credit available. Written quotations on request. Subject to status 

Tei/Fax: +44 (0)181 707 4849 Mobile, t44 (0)973 471 42� 
email: info@audiovenue.co.uk �� 

Roe�n ova o � � � ¥ Frrtc� ' • ��vvo • $ooc T.r� ? g �\ • � o • � �" Grccl 
M �� • Y.or •o � c • f�� • �'"""' �· • Ore c • ��' 'o c • Pr ne • P e • Of� • �f 
"0<&1 o ,, � � � eo I I' "lU 0 JO <(O �t'�C< � 6r '"< <v' '' �0 �0' f.;' e'<C <I 

LINCOLNSHIRE 

Lend us your ears and 
we'll blow your mind .. 

Area m, ATC, B & W, Celestion, Denon, 
Kenwood, Kef, Marantz, Meridian, Michell, 

Mission, NAD, Pioneer, Panasonic, Quad, Rotel, 
Ruark, Sony, Tag McLaren, Tannoy, Teac, Technics, 

Yamaha and more . 

Audition the very best at Lincolnshire's 
premier Hi-Fi dealer ... 

2-4 EDWARD STREET (Off Pasture St.) 
GRIMSBY. TEL: (01472) 351391 

MANCHESTER 

(fntraljlaC!io 
1946•2000 QU:ji':�R:E��ICE 
30·32 SHUDEHILL MANCHESTER M41EZ OPEN 9.00·5.30 MON·SAT 

/· Stockists of: AR, Audio Technica, 
Beyer, Cerwin Vega, Kenwood, 
Mission, Panasonic, Pioneer, Qed, 
Sennheiser, Sony, Teac, T horens, Etc 

D [};[lljJ@�@jj'[;jfujj'�@� [;j@@[lljJ ![lljJ��� @)�@!:( @[jl�@�fu��@jj'" 
::,L',J � t':) "[5' w=�:: [\c-"" l, '"�'-----,�ltCJ r·�"l"':"[�/, [� 

L [ [f• ( ��f�)�]\l\ r{�� Lr L() l 0 j�� )'7J(�J) 
'!.. )o\1 ,1/ 0�"'<� }"�;...,. � " "..) n '(r '(] "';..I jj , " (' [0::� 

E3 • llil � 
MANCHESTER 

NEWCASTLE 

54-56 Grainger Street • Newcastle upon Tyne • NE1 SJG 
Tel: 0191 230 4141 • Fax: 0191 230 4343 

Newcastle's latest independerH specialist dealer 

Aco���cc��e:��� ;eA���������r���� i£h���1:= Dali 
Epos • craaf • Jamo • Monrio • MIT • Nakamichi • Neat 

Onkyo • Ortofon Project • Panasonic • Polk Audio • Quad 
Sugden • Rega • T&A • Technics • Thule • unison Research 

van den Hul and others. 
We offer: 

Friendly and helpful advice from our experienced staiT. two 
demonstrmion rooms with free delivery and instaii:Hion. 

Most products cany a free three year guarantee. 
Finance is availaiJfe mu/major Credir Cards are accepted. 

Open Monday to Saturday from lOam to 6prn. 
We arc multi-region DVD specialists. 

Email: andrcw@ncwcastleaudio.freeserve.co.uk 
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NORTHERN IRELAND 

AUDIO AUDIO 
Hifi Specialists 

ARCAM, ARION, REGA, SUGDEN, DENON, 
NAD, TOTEM, ACOUSTIC ENERGY, .JAMO, 
SYSTEM AUDIO, 'ORDOST, REFERENCE, 

QED, SOUNDS T Y LE, ATACAMA, APOLLO 

TELEPHONE 01266 822128 
DAY OR EVE ING 

Now in stock- ARCAM FM} range 

the home of Good hifi 

NORFOLK 

Basically Sound of Norfolk 
STOCKISTS OF LF�DING Hl·FI 

Tlu: Old School 
School Homl 
B•·acon Ash 

Norfolk i\1114 8HG 
To•l: (01508) .570829 

Wiii 
.\udioAualogue. lky!'r. Dt·IJ$CII. Dynan•ctor·. Sound Oqmnisation. Teac. L'niwn 
lh•seardr. \'aim Amlio. Ca!Jie Talk. Ch:u·in. f.lwnl Co. Op1•r·a S[lt.':tker,. Denon. 

Epos. Gmdo. He, brook. l'ru.\c QED. Hqm. Hop!. Soundstyle. 
Stn� ;urd other·5. 

0% fiNANCE AVAILABLE 

SUSSEX 

PHASEJ HIFI 

LEADING HI·FI & 'HOME CINEMA' SPECIALISTS 
FOUR LISTENING AND VIEWING STUDIOS 

•EXPERJEI\'CED AND FRIENDLY SALES STAFF 

•INSTALLATION SERVICE •CR£1)1'1' FACILITIES 

•HQ,\IE DEMONSTRATIONS •PART EXCHANGE 

ARCAM • B&W • NAUTILUS 800 • CASTLE 

CHORD ELECTRONICS • DENON • KEF 

LINN • LOEIVE • MARANTZ • MERIDIAN 

NAIM • PIONEER • ROTEL • YAMAHA 
213-215 TARRING ROAD, WORTHING, 

WEST SUSSEX BN11 4HW 
245577 FAX: 505824 

SUSSEX 

ADA 
REL • KEF • RUARK 

s 
0 1 

SCOTLAND 

loud 
o.Clear 

Hl-fl & HOME CINEMA 

freedom of choice 
520 ST. VINCENT STREET FINNIESTON GLASGOW 0141 221 0221 
26 HAMILTON PLACE STOCKBRIDGE EDINBURGH 0131 226 6500 

www.loud-clear.co.uk 

SCOTLAND sou::: at Hs best --
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MERIDIAN • YAMAHA 

MARANTZ • TACT 

CABLETALK • ROTEL 

ORMAN ROAD, ST LEONARDS-ON-SEA, EAST SUSSE TALK ELECTRONICS 

TANNOY Tel: 01424 437165 Fax· 1 24 4 A 

YORK 

=--'( Qf#!te•tr.r ... 
c,,.,. 
(Jloa .. ... � ......... •mt .ur-• 

._._..._ 

• f'a:l11�.� 
• �1&\t1..� H ,...�, 

I ptol�r<. 

lal�,...., I'm, 
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WEST YORKSHIRE 

DYNAUDIO 

SUFFOLK 

gnals 
for grown-ups 

nordost 
ortofon 

qtn 
royd 

sugden 
teac 

trlchord 
and more 

622866 fox 01473 631588 
als d e m o n  e o  u k  

SURREY 

Front End Problems? 
conwcr: 

The Cartridge Man 
1t doesn't have to cost an ann and a leg to get the best- listen to my Koet�u-and

Decca-eatcr. 
Also agems for Croft. Moth. Hadcock & Michcll & E.A.R. 

Valve equipment re-build service a\·ailable. also Canridgc Man Elcctronil' �tylu� gauge. 

-Plus cartridge re-tipping service 

020 8688 6565 
Website: Listen.Toffhecartridgeman 

SOMERSET 

�OUT.U W.I:�T .JlN.JllOGU-1: 
SME • MICHELL • NOTTINGHAM ANALOGUE 

• GARAARD • PRoJECT • 0RTOFON 

• ELECTROCOMPANIET • TUBE TECHNOLOGY • CASTLE 

• TARGET • UNDERSTAND SUPPORTS 

Stunning SME Model10 always in stock 

01643 851351 
Graham Whittley. Man-Sun 9am-9pm 

Record Cleaning Service - Quality secondhand items 
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SUSSEX 

WORTHING AUDIO 
20 Teville Gate, W. Sussex BNll 1 UA 

Tel: (01903) 212133 

The friendly shop with the best sound 
svstems in the South. 

Friendly advice • 3 yr guarantees • easy parking 
Open Mon-Sat 10am-6pm Late night Wed 7:30pm 

Agencies include: Dynaudio, Exposure, Maralllz, 
Ore/le. Origin Live. Restek, Ruark, Audio 

Tee/mica, Talk Electronics, Target, TDL, Tripod 
and many more. 

Total customer care 
L\.pcn ltllp.:lrllJI ,ldYill' ()fl J.\1 .v.pcLt..., nt 
aud1o (I.;\ tlkl> � � \·e n h\ tr.lll'll'd qalt 
Jlrodu<..:t-- -.pcu ;llv ,cln.h.'d for qual1ty, 
pcrtorm.HH.c ,1nd \',lluc 
Pcr ... nn.ll dt.·mnnc,:trationo:;. -
!.1-..tcn hchnc U>U huY' 
.\ humc delt\T f)' and installauon oplion 
t<lr <lpttmum perftJrmancc 

Total peace of mind 
I :\ 1 0-d.l\' pun .. .:hJ..;c cxchJnge programmt· 

rctunh a .. new � L'\(Juding ..,pcu.1l onkr., ,1 
IL\1 )A' .. rrcc L':\{C!ldcd 2 -\'l'Jr CuJTJTlll'l' 
on all Ill'\\. ht-lt and home uncma ..,cparatc .. 

3. The optton to tr.:ul' .. kr the Cu.uantt'l' tn 
any one ot I ::!tl B.-\Dr\ me m her.., 11Jtu mw1dc 

4. Depo"h salcgu,lnkd hv the Jl.'\1),.\ 
Hnnding Scheme 

WATERFORD 

WATERFORD 

IRELAND 

(051) 872622 

Arcam, Cyrus, Marantz, Pioneer, Tag 

McLaren, Sony, B&W, Castle, Technics, 

Acoustic Energy, Dcnon, Jamo, NAD, 

Panasonic, Rotel, Tannoy and Yamaha 

TWO DEMONSTRATION ROOMS 

TRADE-INS WELCOME- FINANCE AVAILABLE 

,.a� "§.�128, 
� the symbol of security 

BRITISH AUDIO DEALERS ASSOCIATION 
P.O. llox 229 London Nt 7llll 

Phone' 017t 226 4044 Fax, Ot7t 359 7620 
E-mail: bada J@compuserve.com 

For further 1nlorlllat10n plea�e s�e our web Slle 
hup www bad� c.o u� or nn� for our mfornut10n p�c� 

SALES & SERVICES 

Output Pulse 

� ..... 
1 ms 

50 micro/sec pulse response 

LUXURY LOUDSPEAKERS 

Bandor loudspeakers - the specialist product of an 

Englishwoman with 36 years experience in this field -

embody numerous features which ensure excellent 

performance. Cone and voice coil are formed from 

aluminium alloy. providing good heat dissipation and low 

thermal compression 1983 Bandor originated the use of a 

Bandor Miniature Loudspeakers 
11 Penfold Cottages, Penfold Lane, Holmer Green 

BuckinJJhamshire, HP15 6XR, England 
e-ma i 1 bandor@netcomu k. eo. uk 
Tel: 01494 714058 Fax: 01494 714058 

Website design and marntenance by 6!:ffia...n_J___JQ(dM. 
http: I jwww. netcomuk. eo. uk/�bandor 

0 Bandor Mlmature Loudspeakers 1999. All Rights ReseNed. 

thin, curvilinear, anodised spun cone, yielding a structure both light and rigid. 

Possessing outstanding ability to reproduce transients faithfully, and reproduce a wide frequency band, the 50mm unit covers 100 

Hz-20 kHz. allowing llexibili1y in !he choice of crossover frequency for multiple-driver loudspeakers: e.g. 200 Hz (or lower for 
modest power handling) may be chosen thus avoiding the critical zone 1-4 kHz where phase errors arc most audible. and assists in 

securing good imaging. In the bass drivers. generous Xmax values allow the realistic reproduction of the pedal organ and bass drum. 
when correctly loaded. A manufacturer who used Bandor exclusively. advertises that his sales are mostly to professional musicians. 

SEND £1.00 FOR FULL BROCHURE (Stamps) 

REV OX 

A &.\fox AE.Vox 
SE RV C E ,___;..__,;:'---_;.;___:,_,;;___;___.=;;_�...,;,;,;_;,--'-'-'-'-- SERVICE 

COf'rtK1 ReVOll( Sp N Parts Pf'ldog 

Z4 Hour Estlmat Ofl procedur 
Manufilc.1 ntr Upgroillldes oilllnd Ad\/ c;;e 

Delivery •nd <;ofle�lon S tvi e 

Comprehens ve Guarantee& 

Foactory TroaJn•d E'ng n rs 

Rapid RHPOPS 1\lrnaround 
Fy•l R9VQliC rraoge SlitN C9d 

Written Tech n i<-a l �eports 

Loate Evening OP�tn ng 

THs:,.RTEc:H N a LDGV l:zMzT ED 
TTL H •..;se. Sf"l pt�<:k En • Ne .- Lldlll'gl n. -'=' or ·5-111, . Mol(43 OS 
Tel�phone 0152.5 841!t99 Facslmlte 01525 841009 

ACCESSORIES 

SENNHEISER HEADPHONES 
SPARES AND ACCESSORIES 

THEY ARE ALL IN OUR ON-LINE CATALOGUE OF 
QUALIT Y HEADPHONES. AUDIO LEADS, VIDEO 

LEADS, SPEAKER SUPPORTS, AUDIO GRADE 
CAPACITORS, SPEAKERS, SERVICE AIDS, 
AND MUCH MORE· VISIT US TODAY AT 

www.strachan.ndirect.co.uk 
STRACHAN ELECTRONICS 

9 CROALL PLACE, EDINBURGH EH7 4LT 
Tel: 0131 556 9549 E-mail: strachan@ndirect.co.uk 
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EXDEM 

ATC Towers 7's. _---£795 
Audionote ANE/SE (Rosewood) F. Veneer _...£3995 
Oitton 15's Speakers -----------.£195 
Kef 101/2 Speakers ___________ £475 
Magnaplanar l.S's------------£995 
Mira9e M·1si Piano black _ ___!;2995 
Mission 782 loud Speakers _________ _ £250 
Monitor Audio Subwoofer Rosewood ___ __£295 
Solstice AAD Speakers with Stands ___ _ ___ £495 
Tannoy 15" Dual Concentric Speakers 

in superb Oak Cabinets - _£2995 
Thiet 7.2 Birds Eye Maple Ex-Demonstration --..£10995 
Nairn Credo Speakers. Boxed---------£695 
Monitor Audio 20 SE Speakers in rosewood --£1395 
Thiel 2.3 Speakers finished in light cherry 

a years guarantee __ £2500 
Selection of Thiel ex Demo. Speakers. 

All with 10 year guarantee ________ £phone 

Audio Research SP 14 Pre·Amp 

A���
�� ������s��a�����e�ilver-;P::-r-e·-;Ac-m-p 

_
_

__
_ 
_.£_

£lj�� 
Audio Research LS7 Pre·Amp ______ ---t795 
Audio Research lS8 Black Pre-Amplifier ___ £995 
Electrocompaniet EC4.5 

Balanced Pre-Amp with remote £795 
Exposure 17 Pre·Amp ...£495 
Exposure 21 Pre-Amp NEW with remote - ---1:890 
Meridian 501 Pre-Amplifier with Phonostage ---1:495 
Passlabs Aleph P Pre-Amp --..£2799 
Z Systems RDP1 Reference Pre-Amp, latest spec:J:3995 
Graaf WFB two Pre-Amp -- £1195 

Mark levinson 332 Power Amplifier £3995 
Audionote P4 Monoblocks £3395 
Audiolab BOOOA Integrated Amp __ ___ _ ___!;345 
Exposure 18 Stereo Amplifier 495 
Exposure 18 Stereo Power Amplifier. NEW __ .£720 
luxman M2000 Power Amplifier 495 
Audio Research VT 60 Power Amp. Mint/Boxed-£1095 
Rotel RTC 850 Tuner/Pre-Amp _ __t95 

Meridian 200 CD Transport _...£395 
Arcam 170.3 Transport with Arcam black box 

5 DAC --.-£475 
Nakamachi MB4S 7CD Auto CD P1ayer 

(new laser just frtted) _________ £195 

@&@0 
Mark levinson 30.6 Reference DAC 

(HDCD·24/96hkz) £12500 
Mark levinson 30.5 Reference DAC (HDCD)---.£6750 
Cello Reference DAC _ _£2995 
Meridian 203 DAC £195 
Meridian 263 DAC ·------------t350 
Sonic Frontiers SF01 DAC _______ £1195 
Vac Dac Valve Dac______ 895 

Nakamichi RX 505 
3 Head Auto Reverse cassette Deck ---..£695 

Nakamichi 1000 ZXL Cassette Deck, 
very rare, excellent condition------£1495 

Audio Research 2.5 Meter litzlink lnterconnect__£195 
Mobile Fidelity Pines of Rome UHQR 

Sealed Box _£200 
Michell ISO Phonostage __£249 
Revox PR99 MK2 Tape Deck. Trolley Mounted.-£1495 
Sonic Frontiers Jitta Bug £495 
Van den Hul CS122 Hybrid Speaker Cable 

2.5 Meter Sets -----------Setl£50 
Teac A-33405 Tape Recorder _________ £595 
Mark levinson Ml255 Phone Stage 

with Power Supply. Mint/Boxed _ __ ---..£3250 
Henley HMC 50 MC phono stage _ __ ---£75 
Stax lamda Nova Electrostatic headphones 

and energiser------ ---t795 

Audio Technica OC9 MC cartridge. New/Boxed -£275 
CEC Turntable & PSU 495 
Helius Silver Wired Tonearm £995 
Roksan Xerxes. The mechanic pick-up arm. 

linn Trioka Cartridge _£795 
Roksan Xerxes Turntable _£595 
VPI TNT Turntable ..£3495 
Roksan Xerxes with Tabriz Tonearm (Boxed)--E650 
Van den Hul Grasshopper GlA IV Cartridge ---t1295 
Roksan Turntable with SME IV Tonearm----E995 
Ortofon MC 7500. Full guarantee (new) __ __£1495 
SME 3009 ser.111 Tonearm. Boxed ___ ___..£150 

We now offer 0% finance· <'subteet to status1 

Please phone to arrange an audition 
Main Dealers for: 

Mark Levinson, Thiel & Absolute Sounds 
We accept: VISA 

Tet 01903 872288 Everings7'0860 660001 
Email address: heatherdale@hifi·stereo.com 

HOW TO GET HERE 

To advertise in 

Dealer Guide 

or 

I 

CALL FIONA on 020 7317 2600 

CONSUMABLE$ 

Mini Discs CD-Rs Cassettes 
AUDIO CD-Rs TDK - all lengths available Sony MD74 

Sony MD80 
Sony ES74 

...... £1.35 
..... £1.99 
..... £1.99 

Traxdata CDR74 .... from 99p D90 .............................. £0.69 
SA90 ............................ £0.79 Traxdata 80 min ........... £1.25 
SA-X90 ............ ........... £1.39 Traxdata CD-RW74 .. £2.45 
MA90 .. . .......... £1.75 TDK MD74 .... £1.35 Philips CDR74 ........ ..... £1.25 

TDK CDR-XG74 .... ..... £1.45 Maxell - call for all lengths TDK MD80 ....... £1 .89 
TDK S tudio MD74 .... ... £2.75 Unbranded CDR74 .......... 99p UR90 ............................ £0.59 

UDII90 ............. . ... £0.85 
Samsung MD74 . .... from 99p COMPUTER DATA CD-Rs XL-11890........... . ..... £1.29 

Traxdata MD74 ... .... from 99p 
Unbranded ............ from £0.69 CD90 ..... £1.49 
Branded ................ from £0.79 Short Cassettes. . ... CALL 

Sony MD Data... . .. £8.99 Various brands available DATSNHS etc ... . ... CALL 

DIGITAL MEDIA � 020 8813 8082 E3 triton.media@virgin.net 

WORLD WIDE WEB 

www.HiFiBitZ.co.uk 

ALL your HiFi needs 

AUDIOPHILE MUSIC 

High Quality Recordings 
Nf'w ll) , U'\f'd LPS, 160g I.P Pre't<:lng�;, i'itkl Gold ( 0"· "14/9(1 OAD. 

OTS S Channcl Surround, HDCO. SACO, XRCO, Actessorl�s 

MAIL ORDER 

CARTRIDGES 
Trade in your old moving coil and 

save up to 45% off a new one!! 
I CAN ALSO SUPPLY: TURNTABLES, TONEARMS, 

CASSETTE DECKS. CD PLAYERS, DAT, MINI DISC, CDR. 
LOUDSPEAKERS, HI Fl FURNITURE, AMPLIFIERS, TUNERS, 
ACCESSORIES, BLANK TAPES & DISCS, TEST CD'S, TEST 

RECORDS, TEST CASSETTES, CABLES, AERIALS, 
TRACKING FORCE GAUGES, ALIGNMENT PROTRACTORS. 

All goods are brand new & boxed with full U.K. guarantees. 
No ex-dem or ex-display equipment. No grey imports. 

Delivery is free. Sorry, no general catalogue. Please phone or 
write for specific details. 

IAN HARRISON HI Fl (MAIL ORDER ONLY) 
From: 7 MILL HILL, REPTON, DERBY, DE65 6GQ. 
TEL: 01283 702875 9am-9pm including Sundays 

SPEAKER KITS 

The UK's fastest growing loudspeaker kit 
and drive unit supplier with a specialist 

loudspeaker upgrade/repair service. 

lJK distributor for Yisaton I ouclsoeakcrs 
With over 30 years experience in the development of 

loudspeaker drive units Visaton offer a comprehensive 
range of loudspeaker kits for the homebuilder. 

Loudspeaker kits are available with or without MDF 
f""iiili1!i-�--, Oat-pack cabinet kits that have all cut-outs pre-routed. 

There are basic starter kits (requiring no soldering) 
and more advanced kits th:n do require some soldering 

and advanced woodworking skills. 

From 2-way stand-mount speakers to high-end 31415· 
way speaker systems. Visaton loudspeakers offer the 

best pricelperfonnance ratio available in the UK. 

Loudsoeaker llngrades 

Bring your speakers up to Y2K specs and breathe new 
life imo your treasured boxes with improved detail. 
smoother vocals, better transience and generally a 

more musical feel to the reproduction 

lYe specialise in fitting ... 
r _______ , Ill> Upgrade or replacement d�ve unit<; . 
1 Please call for your 1 Ill> Upgraded �rossover capacttors (metal fotl) 

1 FREE Lo ds ake 1 Ill> Upgraded tntemal wire (OFC cable) 
1 I . r. 1� pe 

'· ' 1 ]11>- Upgnided input tenninal temlinals (gold binding posts) 
1 111on11aflon pacti 1 

L _ �'!_!�c:l� _ J 
Estim����ga�g:�i��:: ��;�r�et:��;'ithout 

Telephone: 02380-703221/Fax Line: 02380-778221 
South Coast Speakers Ltd, 58 Willon Road, Southampton, 

Hampshire, England 8015 SSZ 
www.southcoastspeakers.co.uk I email: southcoast@easynet.co.uk 



HI - FI PRICE G UIDE 

BEST BUYS: Awarded to group-tested products which display an 
unbeatable blend of performance and value for money. 

RECOMMENDED: Top performers in group tests: perhaps not the 
cheapest but possibly more sophisticated than Best Buys. 

E 
EDITOR'S CHOICE: Components which have outstanding sound 
quality but do not qualify for BB or R because of non group testing. 

Our Three Step Guide to Buying Hi-Fi 

The Hi-Fi Choice Price Guide and Directory are extremely simple 

to use, but contain all the information you need to select and buy 
the perfect hi-fi system. Here's how it works. n DISCOVER which products fall within your budget by using our 

Price Guide, which starts on this page. The product listing is 
updated using manufacturers' data every other month, and aims 

to include every hi-fi component currently available in the UK. (But please 
fax us on (020) 7317 2686 with any omissions!) it is an alphabetical listing 
divided into different types of hi-fi component, and also into price bands. n PRODUCTS whose names are printed in RED are those we have 

reviewed, which you can read about in the Directory (starts after 
the Price Guide). Here you will learn which items have been 

singled out for our famous Best Buy, Recommended or Editor's Choice 
awards, denoting products of exceptional quality and value. The Directory is 
sorted by product type and listed alphabetically, and the beginning of each 
section provides essential information about each kind of hi-fi component. n FIND your nearest hi-fi store in our Dealer Directory (at the end 

of the Directory) to book a demonstration of the hi-fi equipment 
you want to hear. Remember to take your own software! 

DIRECTORY INDEX 
ITEM PAGE NUMBER 

PRICE GUIDE 90 

REVIEWED PRODUCTS 

INTEGRATED AMPLIFIERS 102 

P REAMPLIFIERS 10l 

POWER AMPLIFIERS 104 

MULTI-CHANNEL AMPLIFIERS 104 

CABLES 

ANALOGUE INTERCONNECTS 105 

DIGITAL INTERCONNECTS 106 

LOUDSPEAKER CABLES 106 

CARTRIDGES 107 

CASSETTE DECKS 108 

CD PLAYERS 109 

CD TRANSPORTS 110 

DACS 111 

DVD PLAYERS 111 

DIGITAL RECORDERS 111 

HEADPHONES 112 

LOUDSPEAKERS 113 

SUBWOOFERS 115 

STANDS & SUPPORTS 116 

TONEARMS 117 

TUNERS 117 

TURNTABLES 118 

IJ�IIIIil31�·�131 A�ri\2000 I 

Arcam Alpha Doe 
Ariston AX910 
Cambridge Al Mk lll 
Cambridge Al Mk3 SE 
Cambridge A lOO 
Cambridge AJOO 

Cambodge AJr 
Cambndge ASOORC 
Denon PMA-2SOSE 
Denon PMA-3SOSE 
Denon PMA-535R 
Den on PMA·l OOM 
Goodmans Delta 900A 
H/K HK630 
H/K HK3270 
NCAX-AJnBK 
NCAX-R58K 
Kenwood KA·1080 
Kenwood KA· 3080R 
Kenwood KAF-3010R 
Marantz PM-48 
Marantz PM-57 
Marantz SR-47 
Marantz PM6010 OSE 
Marantz PM-66SE 
MUSICal fidelity El 
NAD 310 
NAD020 
NAD 312 
Pioneer A-1 OS 
PIOOeer A-204R 
PIOOeer A-300R 
Pioneer A· 30SR 
Pioneer A-407R 
Pioneer A-405R 
Rotel RA921 
Rote! RA931 
Rote! RA971 Mk 11 
Sansui AUX-41 OR 
Sansui AUX·Sl OR 
She<Wood AX 4050R 
Sherwood AX-7030R 
Sony TA·FE230 
Sony TA-FE330R 
Sony TA-flll30R 
Teac: A-€2000 
Teac A·R600 
Technics SU-V300 
Technics SU-VSOO 
Technics 5U-A600 Mk3 
Technics SU·V620 
Technics SU-AlOl 
Technics 5U-Al00 Mk3 
Yamaha AX-392 

£151 TO £500 

Arcam Alpha lR 
Arcam Alpha BR 
Arcam Alpha 9 
Audio Analogue Puccin< 
Audrogram MB 1 
Creek 4330 
Creek 4330R 
Creek 52SO 
Cymbol CAl 
Den on PMA· l3SR 
Denon PMA-1500R 
Edmund Audro ESil 0 
EMF Audio Sequel 
H/K HK6SO 
Kenwood KA·5090R 
Magnum IA120 
Magnum lA 170 
Magnum lA llOSE 
Mar.mtz PM-68 
Marantz PM-66 1(1 Sig. 
Monno Asty 
Musical F.!elrty E 1 1  
MUSlcal Frdelrty X·Al 
Musical fidelity A2 

0 39N 31 

0 3fJN 60 

0 3(/11 00 

0 3fJN 120 

0 40W 140 

0 4fJN lSO 

0 6(11; 
0 SiN'� 
0 3011 41 

0 5rNI 
0 5UN L ( 

0 8fJN 240 

Q 10I1iV 
0 4fNI 
0 6SW 2SO 

0 "lM' 
0 49N 
0 6fJN 140 

0 70W 170 

0 7rJN 

0 5rNI 
Q 5rJN 
0 4fJN 200 
0 5rJN 
0 5fNV 
0 3fNI/ lq9 

0 2rJN 100 

0 4rJN 
0 25W 
0 30W 130 

Q 25W 
0 5rJN "I() 

0 sow 200 
0 49N 2>0 
0 49N ) 0 

0 2fJN 100 

0 39N 
0 fi.1N 
0 sow 150 

0 70W 230 

0 sow lSO 

0 95W 2 0 

0 40W 100 
0 60W 130 

0 4I1N 
0 5rNI 
0 90W 200 

0 2SW 130 

0 30W 160 

0 37W 
0 
0 
0 
0 

g 49N 
0 5rJN 
0 7fJN 
0 4rJN 4 
0 4rJN 
0 4fNol 
0 4fJN 3SS 

0 sow 4SO 

0 4fNol "' 

0 6SW 300 

0 lOW M) 

0 89N 
Ill 5fNol 
0 6fJN 330 

0 6SW 
0 65W 26S 

0 96W _,) 

0 90W 430 

0 9rJN 
0 5rJN ' 

0 59N 41 

0 6fNV 
0 SfNol 
0 29N 

My!yad T-40 0 SON 400 
NAD314 0 39N 
NAD040 0 SON 
NAD3ll 0 WN 4 ' 
Onkyo A9210 0 40W 260 
Onkyo A921 0 sow 350 
Onkyo A922 0 lOW 400 
l'loneerA-60lR g WN IY 

l'ionee-A-400X g 51JW " 

Pioneer Mi05R 0 IJfYiol 1()'1 

- A-300R t'reo510r1 0 JSW 1()_ 

Rega Big Brio 0 3SW 298 
Rega luna 0 40W 37S 
Rega Mira 0 60W 4SO 
Roksan Kandy 0 4lS 
Shearne 2.5 0 35W 499 
Sony TMB920R 0 65W 300 
Sony TMAJOES 0 lOW 400 
Sooy TA-F3000ES g 4fNol () 
Talk Eledrorucs Stonn 1 0 SON 
Teac AH·SOO 0 sow 280 
Technics SlJ.AB08 g 55W IOU 
Technics SU·A909 0 IOOW 400 
Thule Spirit IAGO 0 60W 449 

Token K50 0 55W 
Yamaha AX-592 Ill 100W 

£501 TO £700 

Akhemist Krakm AI'D6A g S5W 600 
Ak:hemist Nemesis 0 BfNI -o 

Audio Analogue Pucrini SE Ill 4fNol 
Audio Note Kanji Line SE 9W 699 
Audio Note Fi<>t integrated 40W 699 
Audiogram MB2 0 60W S99 
AVC EL34 0 30W 600 
CR Dev CR324se 0 150W 
CR Dev Ka lypso 0 15W S99 
CR Dev CR32S 0 llSW 699 
Creek S2SOSE 0 60W 66S 
Cyrus 1111 0 SON 
Cyrus l 0 lOOW 
Oensen Ilea! B-100 MkJI g fiJii 
Gamma Gemini €) 12W 
H/K HK690 0 WN 
Hi Q Sound MCI 0 30W S6S 
lfD�O 0 SON 
Linn Majik (Line) 0 33W 6SO 
Lynwood Opal 0 BOW 68S 
Magnum IA200 0 100W 99 
Magnum Class A 0 85W qo 
MusiGII FrdeiltyA220 0 SfNol 00 
MyJyad Ml 120 0 WN 0 
Nalm NaO 0 3fNi 5 
Primare A20 Mk 11 0 70W 
Rose SOon g 69N 
Shearne Phase 2 0 sow 689 
Sugden Audition T 0 6SW 549 
Talk Eledroorcs Cydone 1 0 WN ,.., 
Talk Ela:tronics Stonn 2 0 500 10 
Teac:AII-X7R 0 SfNol J 
Thule SplnliAlOO 0 lOOW ( 
Thule Spirit IAGOB 0 6fJN 699 
YBA Complete lntegre 0 sow 699 

£701 TO £1,000 

Alchemist Nexus 0 199 
Alchemist Forseti Integrated 0 tOOW 1,000 
Arcam Alpha 10 0 lOOW 800 
Ana 52 0 12W 'oor 
Audio Note Oto Line PP 12W 9SO 
AVl S2000MI 0 lOOW '9 
Copland CSAB 0 WN " 

Credo 1MP702 0 70W 
Credo IMP703 lfJN 1,000 
Electrocompanret ECI-2 0 5fNV �% 
Exposure XX Super 0 6fNV "( 
Exposure 'IN Super 0 60W 900 
Exposure RQ(XV 0 WN 10(1 
LFD 0 LE Integrated 0 60W 199 
Lmn Matil< (Phono) g 33W 
Magnum Class A SE 0 8fNol 
Marantz PM-17 0 WN 
Meridian SSI 0 ssw l9S 
Musical fidelity A3 0 85W 349 
Musical fidelity X·AlOOR 0 7'YN 'l9 
Nann Nart3 R 0 30W <!0 

Opera Aida 0 60W 79S 
Pioneer A.Ol @ 8IJN , , 
Plinius 2100i 99S 
Roksan Caspian 0 70W ,, 
Shearne Phase 2 Reference 0 sow 799 
Sonneteer Alabaster 0 SfJN 900 
Sugden A2 I a lnt 0 2SW 799 
Sugden Audrtion C 0 6fJN 199 
TAG Mcl.aren 60i 0 6fNol 'l() 
TAG Md.aren 60iRV 0 WN 9 
Thule Spirit lA 150B @ lSOW 999 

£1,001 TO £2,000 

Aria Simply Four P 0 24W I,S9S 
Aria Simply Four T 0 liW 1,6SO 
ATC SIA2·150 0 15rNI 191 
Audio Note Soro Line PP 20W 1,200 
Audio Note Oto Lme SE 0 12W 1,200 



Audio Note Oto Phono SE 
Audio Note Soro line SE 
Audio Valve Assistent-S 20 
BB Audio BB 3Q-60 
Beam-Echo SA-50 
Bow Technologies Wazoo 
Bryston B-60 
Copland CSAI4 
Copland CSA28 
Copland GA402 
CR Dev Romulus V3 
CR Dev Athena 
CR Dev Remus V3 
Credo UM 702 
Credo UM 703 
Densen DM-10 
EAR 859 
EAR 834 
Golden Tube Audio SI-50 Mkll 
Graaf Venticinque 
Jadis Orchestra 
lFD Integrated I 
lun<f<lhl Mag Amp 
Marantz PM-17KI S1g 
Meracus lntrare 
NAD 5300 
Papworth MIH-200 
Papworth MVH-200 
Plinius BISO 

0 
0 
E) 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

12W 
tSW 
20W 
30W 
sow 
sow 
6{111 
6{111 
6{111 
JSW 
35W 
3BW 
60W 

l,SOO 
1,699 
1,2SO 
1,495 
1,9SO 
1,795 
I 

1,19B 
1.499 
1,989 
1,191 

1,249 
0 75W ' ·� 
0 13W 1,999 

0 40W 1,999 

E) sow 1,100 

0 20W 1,790 

0 t,345 

0 6SW 1,099 

0 2JW \j 
0 6{111 
0 60W 1,09S 

0 IOOW r 
0 200W 1,200 

0 200W 1,200 

Praeosa Sonoro 0 
1,895 

1fiJN 8 0 
Pnmare A30 I 0 IOOW ' 
Restek Fantasy 2 0 1fiJN I 

2SW 1,299 

90W 1,7SO 

250W 1,799 

30W 1,099 

3IJN 

Sonic Frontiers Anthem Integrated 0 
T+A R1200R 0 
Thule Space IA250B 0 
Woodside ISA230 line 0 
Woodslde ISA230 DISC 0 
YBA a lntegre line 
YBA a lntegre DT line 

OVER £1,000 

Adyton Opera 
AMP Rux S)'lem 2 
Aria Simply 845 
Art Audio Integra 
Audio Note Meishu Line 
Audio No!e Ongaku 
Audio Research CAso 
Belcanto SETi40 
Belcanto Orteo 30SI 
Cary CAD-300SEI 
Conrad-Johnson CAV-50 
EAR V20 
Beruocompaniet ECI-1 
Gamma Rhythm 
Gamma Rhythm Ref 
Gamma Moment 
Jadis DA30 
Jadis DA60 
KrelfKAV300o 
Krell KAV300r 
Krelf KAV5001 
Mclntosh MA6400E 
Mclntosh MA6BOOE 
Meracus Onesta 
Musical Fidelity AIOOI 
Pioneer A..fE 
Rowland Concentra 
Sonus Faber Musica 
T+A RISOOR 
Tube Tech Unisis Sig. lnt 
Tube T ech Synergy PPS 
Wavac MDBII 
Wavac MD300B-ST 
Wavac MD300B WE 

AMPLIFIERS 
PREAMPS 
KEY 

0 
0 

sow 1,095 

sow 1.395 

0 sow 2,59S 
0 S(JN '0 
0 24W 3,19S 

25W 2.400 

9W 2,750 

E) 26W ,0< 
0 3,399 

40W 4.4SO 

35W S.4SO 

0 ISW 3,395 

0 sow 2,495 

0 24W 2.49S 

0 IOOW 2,195 

0 lBW 2.499 

0 20W 3,499 

0 40W 19,999 

0 30W 2,690 

0 60W 4,483 

0 ISfJN 
3,333 

Q 25t1N I� 
0 IOOW 3,999 

!SOW S,999 
0 75W 2,595 
0 200W 2,SOO 
0 45W 4,000 
0 IOOW S,SOO 

2,29S 
0 135W 2,01S 

30W 2,300 

0 ISOW 6,900 

E) ISW 2,99S 

E) IOW 5,575 

E) IOW 6,7SO 

@ (etc) - Number of line-level inputs. 

Ph - Phono input fitted as standard 

(may be an option on some other models) . 

. UP TO £500 

Arcam Alpha 9C 
Aria Simply Phono 
Audio Analogue Bellini 
AudK> No!e M Zero 
AVC Pre 3 
Beam-Echo PP-21 
Bryston BPI 
CR Dev Themis 
Creek OBH-9 
Creek P43/R 
Creek PS2 
Crimson CS610C 
Cyrus aEQ7 
Densen DP-Dnve/DP-o2 
DPA Enl'ment phono 
EAR B34P 
EAR B34l 
EAR B34P/MC 

Ph 
0 Ph 
0 
0 

Ph 
0 Ph 

Ph 

0 
@ 
E) Ph 

Ph 

11 

11 

' ; 

... 

Ph 275 

Ph 349 

0 449 

Ph 499 

HI - FI PRICE GUIDE 

Electrocompamet ECP-1 
Henley HMCSO 
Henley HMCIOO 
Hi Q Sound lCP2 
lFD M1stral linestage 
lFD lSO linestage 
lumley PP70 
lumley PPI 
Magnum MP120 
Magnum MP660 
Magnum MP330 
Monrio ADN-N 
Monrio Asty l 
Moth 30 PassiVe 
Moth 30 Phone 
MO!h 30 lme stage 
Musical Fidelity Xto-D 
Musical �delrty HP 
MusiCal Fidelity X-PRE 
Musical Fidelity ElO 
NAD PP-I 
NAD 114 
NAD 116 
Nairn Prefix 
Nairn NAC92 
Parasound P/HP-1 00 
Parasound P/HP-B50 
PliniusJarrah 
QED D1scsaver DS-1 
Rega EOS 
Rega Cursa 
Roksan Artaxerxes 10 
Rose R\1-23 
Rotel RQ970BX 
Rotel RC971 
Rotel RC972 
Sunfire Phono 
Talk Electronics Hurricane 1 
Technics SU-CI010 
Thufe Splflt PIRIOO 
Trilogy 905 
Trilogy 904 
Trilogy 900 

£501 TO £1.000 

Adyton Chorus 
AkhemiS! Kraken Pre 
Alchemist Forseti Pre 
Alchemist Signature Pre 
Aria Feather One 
Aria Mystery Two 
Aria Mystery One 
Art Audio Vinyl One MM 
Art Audio VPS line 
Art Audio Vinyl One MM/MC 
Art Audio VPS Phono 
Art Audio Conductor Phono MC 
Audio Note Ml Line 
Audio Note M I RIAA 
Audio Note M2 line 
Audio Note Discovery 
Audio Note M2RIAA 
Audio Prism Mantissa 
Audio Research lSB 
Audio Research PH3 
Audio Research lS9 
Audio Synthesis Pro Passion 
Audio Synthesis Passion 
Audio Synthesis Passion SS 
Audio Synthesis Passion BM 
Audio Valve Eklipse 
AVI S2000MP 
AVI S2000MP+P 
Beam-Echo SP-21 
Bryston BP20 
Brys1on BP-25 
Bryston BP-25P 
Canary Audio CA-606 
Canary Audio CA-601 
Cary SLP-50 Mk 11 
Cary PH-301 
Chord Phono 
Chord CPA 1800 
Concordant Exhilerant 
Concordant Exquisite 
Conrad-Johnson PV·l OAl 
Conrad-Johnson PV-IOA 
Conrad-Johnson PV-12Al 
Conrad-Johnson EF-1 
Conrad-Johnson PF-2 
Cop�nd CSA303 
Copland GA301 Mkll 
CR Dev Carmenta 
CR Dev Argento 
Credo CMP004 
Credo CMPOOS 
Cyrus aCA7 
Cyrus aEQ7jPSX-R 
Densen Be& 1>-200 
Densen Dl.l-20 
DNM 3 Start 
DNM 3A Start 
DPA Enlightenment pre 
Dynavector l200 
Dynavector PIOO 
Dynavector llOO 

Ph 

0 
0 499 

0 345 

0 34S 

0 330 

0 500 

@ soo 
Ph 29S 

0 500 

0 

0 
0 

0 

Ph 

Ph 

0 Ph 
Ph 

0 Ph 
@ Ph 430 

360 

0 4B5 

Ph 130 

0 Ph 400 

Ph 450 

Ph , 
Ph 398 

0 Ph 4SO 
Ph 39S 

E) Ph � 

Ph 130 

0 " 
0 225 

Ph 430 

@ 500 

@ Ph 300 

@ 
37S 

Ph 37S 

E) Ph 499 

1,995 

0 
@ 999 

0 1,499 

0 795 

0 1,750 

0 1,750 

Ph 916 

@ 963 

Ph 1,307 

0 Ph 1,460 
Ph 2,000 

sso 
Ph 550 

999 
999 

Ph 1,099 

0 1,99S 
1,449 

Ph 1,490 
1,949 

0 595 

E) 69S 

0 1,29S 

@ 1,695 
1,650 

@ 949 

0 Ph 1,199 
0 Ph 1,116 

1,126 
1,326 

0 Ph 1,592 

0 1,295 

0 1,595 

E) 
Ph 1,69S 

Ph 1,898 

0 1,905 
900 

1,9SO 

0 995 

0 Ph 
0 1,990 

Ph 1,990 
0 Ph 1,990 
0 Ph 1,099 
0 Ph 
0 6S9 

Ph 699 

Ph 
@ Ph 
0 

1,246 
1.876 

0 Ph 1,000 
0 Ph 1,6SO 

795 

0 995 

Ph 1,495 

0 1,99S 

ECA VISta S 
ECA Vista HD 
ECA Prisma 
Electrocompaniet EC -4.5 
Electrocompaniet EC-4.6 
&posure XIII 
&posure XIX 
Exposure XVII 
&posure RC XXI 
Gate PRIOIP 
Golden Tube Audio SEP-2 
Golden Tube Audio SEP-3 
Graaf WFB Two 
Graaf WFB One 
Henley HMQOO 
Hi Q Sound MCB2 
Hi Q Sound MCl2 
Jadis DPl2 
Krell KAV2SOp 
lFD MCI Phonostage 
lFD lS 1 linestage 
lFD MQ Phonostage 
lFD lS2 linestage 
lFD lSB linestage 
linn Wakonda 
Linn linto 
Linn Kairn 
lumley lVI.S 
lumley lVI 
lumley PVI.S 
lumley PVI 
Matisse Atom 
Mclntosh 012 
Meracus lngredi 
Mendkln 501 
Meridian 562 
Mendkln 562V 
Mendkln 502 
Michell Delphini 
MKhell Orca 
Muse Model 3 
Musical Fidelity F25 
Myryad MPIOO 
NAD 118 
Na1m NAC92R 
Nairn NAC72 
Nairn NACI02 
Quad 99 Pre 
Rega Hat 
Roksan Artaxenes X/DS 1.5 
Roksan ROK-l2.5 
Rose RV·23S 
Rotel RC995 
Shearne Phase 6 Pre 
Shearne Phase I Pre Ref 
Siemel MQO 
Siemel MM20 
S1emel TU10 
S1emel TR20 
Sonic Frontiers Anthem Pre 1 P 
Sonic Frontiers Phono 1 
Sonographe SQ6 
Sugden Audition Pre 
Sugden Masterclass Pre 
Sumo Athena ll lJne 
Sumo Athena IIB/11 lS 
Sumo Athena Ill 
Sumo Artemis uP 
Sunfire The Classic 
T+A P1200R 
TAG Mclaren PAIO 
TAG Mclaren PPA20 
TAG Mclaren PA20R 
Talk ElectroniCS Hurricane 2 
Talk Electronics Hurricane 3 
Talk Electronics Hurricane 4 
Talk Electronics Hurricane 5 
Thorens TIP· 2000F 
Thule Spirit PRISOB 
Trilogy 901 
Trilogy 906 
Trilogy 902 
Tron Retro 
Tube T ech Seer line 
Tube T ech Mac Phono 
Tube T ech Prophet 
van den Hul Pre-amp 
Wilson Benesch Stage One 
Woodside SQ7 line 
Woodside SQ6 Line 
XTC PRE-1 
YBA 3a line 
YBA 2a line 

OVER £2,000 

Adyton Temper 
Adyton Modus 
Art Audio VPS Dual Mono Line 
ATC SCA2 
Atma-Sphere MP-3 
Atma-Sphere MP-I 
Audio Note M3line 
Audio Prism Avanti 
Audio Research lS 15 
Audio Research lS25 
Audio Research REF I 

0 760 

0 BSO 

Ph BBO 
1,19S 

0 1,750 
800 

@ BOO 

0 Ph ; 
@ 1,000 

0 1,195 

0 990 

0 1,99S 
0 Ph t,3SO 
0 Ph 1,7SO 

600 

Ph S4S 

0 64S 

0 l,S90 
1,999 

Ph 949 

0 999 

Ph 1,499 

0 1,599 

0 1,999 

0 750 
850 

@ 1,400 

0 B9S 

0 t,ISO 

0 Ph 1.700 

0 Ph 1,700 

0 1,000 

@ Ph 1,999 

0 925 

0 

e 
e 

Ph 

0 Ph 
@ 

e 
0 
@ 
0 Ph 
0 Ph 

Ph t; 
0 1,2SO 

0 Ph S25 

0 525 

0 999 

@ 1.499 

Ph 650 

Ph 650 

@ 1,599 

@ l,S99 

Ph 899 

Ph 1,999 

0 995 

0 549 

0 1,99S 

@ 
@ 9B7 

@ 9B7 

@ 1,595 

0 1,630 

0 965 

0 Ph 849 

Ph 
@ 1,499 

0 
@ 900 

@ I,SSO 

@ 1,900 

E) Ph 
@ 699 

@ 750 

Ph 995 

@ 1,595 

0 1,500 

0 935 

Ph 1.150 

0 1,970 

0 1,800 

Ph 995 

0 949 
1,557 

@ 1,350 

0 995 

0 1,4SO 

2,495 

0 2,695 

@ 2,3SO 
2,599 

0 Ph 3,795 
0 Ph 7,600 

2,650 
0 7,995 

0 3,399 
4,999 

0 8,495 

Audio Valve Fanfare 
Audiolabor SII 
Balanced VK-SO 
Boulder l3AE 
Boulder lSAE 
Boulder lSM 
Boulder 20 I 0 
Canary Audio CA-801 
Cary SlP-98l 
Chord CPA 2200 
Chord CPA 3200 
Chord CPA 4000 
Conrad-Johnson PF-R 
Conrad-Johnson PV-12A 
Conrad-Johnson Premier 15 
Conrad-Johnson Premier 14 
Conrad-Johnson Premier 16lS 
Conrad-Johnson Art 
CAT Sll Ultimate 
CR Dev Kastor 
Credo lPR 001 
DNM 3C Primus 
DNM 3C Twin 
DNM 3C SIX 
EAR 802MC 
EAR G8B 
EAR P52 
Gamma Era Ref 
Graaf GM13.5B 
Jadis DPl 
Jadis DPMC 
Jadis JPl 
Jadis JPP200 
Jad� JP30MC 
Jadis JPS2 
Jadis JP80MC 
Jadis JP200MC 
Klyne 6lE 
Klyne 6PE 
Klyne 7LX SE 
Klyne 7PX 
Krell KRC3 
Krell KRC·HR 
lFD DiS< Preamp 
Madrigal 2SS 
Madngal 380 
Madrigal 380S 
Madrigal 32 
Matisse Fantasy 
Matisse Reference 
Mclntosh Q2 
Mclntosh C40 
Mclntosh C39 
Meracus Pretare 
Michell Delphini Mono 
Nairn NACB2 
Nairn NAC52 
Plinius M14 
Plinius M16l 
Roksan ROK-ll.S 
Rowland Synergy 
Rowland Coherence 
Sonic Frontiers Line 1 
Sonic Frontiers Line 2 
Sonic Frontiers line 3 
Sony TA-EI 
T+A Pre DA3000 
T echnK.S Sli-GOOO 
Trilogy 918 
T ron Nucleus Ph ono 
T ron Nucleus Line 
Tron Retro SE 
Tron Orbit 
Wavac ATIQ 
Wavac PR XI 
Wavac ATIS 
WoodsKfe SQ6 lme & Phone 
YBA la line 
YBA Sig Dual Mono 2 
YBA Sig. Dual Mono 4 

AMPLIFIERS 
POWER AMPS 
KEY 

0 4,995 

0 6,775 

@ 3,995 

@ 2,100 
3,400 
3,BOO 

@ 22,000 

0 3,7SO 

0 2,39S 

@ 2,530 

@ 3,78S 

@ 6,67S 

0 2,490 
0 Ph 2,590 

Ph 3,99S 

0 4,495 

0 7,995 

0 14,995 

Ph S,750 

@ 2,99S 
2,81S 

0 Ph 2,5SO 

0 Ph 3,BOO 

0 Ph s.oso 

0 Ph 2'9 
0 Ph 9,999 

0 Ph 15,999 

0 Ph 7,999 

@ 3,750 

0 2,900 

Ph 2,900 
0 4,200 

4,290 

0 Ph 
0 6,690 
0 Ph 10,166 

IS,900 

0 2,6SO 

0 Ph 2,8SO 
0 3,7SO 
0 Ph 4,4SO 
0 2,99B 

0 6,949 

Ph 4,499 

Ph 2,9SO 

@ l9 
0 6.495 

14,495 

0 2,500 

0 Ph 3.500 

0 Ph 2,999 

0 Ph 4,999 

0 Ph S,999 

0 Ph 2,19S 

Ph 2,2SO 

@ 2,225 

0 3,4SO 

Ph 2,S9S 
2,995 

0 2,250 

0 4,999 

0 14,999 
2,499 
3,299 
4,999 

0 3,000 
2,640 

0 Ph -9 f 
@ 2,775 

Ph 3.soo 

0 3,SOO 

0 4,000 

0 s.ooo 

0 4,500 

@ 5,075 

0 5,750 

0 Ph 2" 
0 3,09S 

0 5,870 

0 Ph 10,000 

'lOW' - Rated RMS output power per 

channel into a nominal B Ohm load. 

UP TO £500 

Arcam Alpha 9P 
Creek A43 
Creek A52 
Cnmson CS620C 
Cyrus XPA 
Cyrus Power 
Earmax Headphone 
Earmax Headphone Pro 
lFD MIStral Power 
lFD PAO Powerstage 
Magnum MF120 
Marantz MA-500 
Marantz MA-700 
Moth 30 Stereo 
Moth Phones-01 
Moth 30 Mono/40 

sow 399 

70W 499 

'' 1 
sow 350 

O.IW 37S 

O.IW 425 

V 
sow 499 

85W 365 

125W 250 

200W 400 
30W 249 
O.IW 299 

40W 469 
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Musical Fidelity X-CANS O.IW 130 
Musical Fidelity E30 lOOW soo 

Musical Fidelity X·ASO sow 500 
MyfYad T-60 sow 300 
MY!Yad MA 120 60W soo 
NAD 912 30W 200 
NAD 214 BO W 310 
NAD 216THX 125W 410 
Naim NAP90/3 30W 460 
Parasound HCA-150A lSW 450 
Quad 99 Slereo Power BSW soo 

Rega Maia 8SW 4SO 
Rotel RB971 lOW 200 
Rotel R6981 130W 300 
Rotel R6991 lOOW soo 
Shearne 3.S 35W 489 
Talk Electronics Tornado 1 sow 4SO 
Technics SE-AIOIO IOOW 3SO 

£50 I TO £1,000 

.6Jthemist Kraken Pwr ssw S49 
Alchemist Forseti Pwr I SOW 1,399 
Alchemist Signature Power IOOW 1,999 
Arc.� m Alpha I OP 1001 600 
Aria Power 35 35W 1,500 
Art Audio Quartet ISW 1,7S3 
Art Audio Concerto 25W 1,960 
Audio Analogue Donizetti 60W 595 
Audio Note The P 40W 550 
Aud10 Note P Z�ro SW o99 
Audio Note PI llW 7SO 
Audio Note PI SE 12W 999 
Audio Note P2 lOW 1,000 
Audio Note P2SE lBW 1,499 
Audio Note Conqueror 8W t,S99 
Audio Prism Antares 3SW 1,69S 
Audio Research D 130 130W 1,890 
Audio Research VT60 5SW 1,999 
Audio Valve RKV O.IW 59S 
Audio Valve PPPlS lSW 1,09S 
Audio Valve PPP4S 4SW 1,39S 
AVC PSE 3006 18W 1,200 
AVI S2000MM I SOW 1,399 
6eauhorn Obligato 7W 1,17S 
6fYSton 28-LP 15W lSO 
6ryston 3B-ST PRO I SOW 1,160 
6ryston 3B-ST I SOW 1,160 
6ryston THX3B I SOW 1,262 
BfYSton 4B-ST PRO 300W 1,7S6 
BfYSton lB-ST soow I ,BI S 
6ryston 7B-ST PRO soow 1,81S 
6fY5ton THX46 300W 1,8SO 
6fYStOn THX16 soow 1,886 
CanafY Audio CA· 106 40W 1,69S 
CanafY Audio CA· 108 sow 1,9SO 
Chord SPM 400 100� 1,42S 
Chord SPM 600 130 1,8SO 
Conrad-Johnson MV-SS sow 1,995 
Copland CSASIS I SOW 1,299 
Copland CTA505 67W 1 ,899 
CR Dev Amphion 12W 1,949 
Credo PMP 804 1,816 
Creek A52SE IOOW S99 
Crimson CS630C 100 800 
Cyrus aPAl ISO 1,900 
Densen 8-300 1001 800 
Densen DM-30 lOO 1,200 
DNM PA Start 4SW 1,000 
DNM PAl Start 45W 1,650 
DPA Enlightenment pwr IOOW 99S 
Dynavector HX7s lSW 1,99S 
ECA Lectern S sow 880 
ECA Lectern HD sow 1,480 
Electrocompaniet AW60m 60W 1,09S 
Exposure XVIII Super 7SW 900 
Exposure XVIII Mono 60W 1,800 
Golden Tube Audio SE-40 40W 1,100 
Golden Tube Audio SE-3006 Mkll SW 1,790 
Graaf Venticinque P 2SW 1,42S 
Hi Q Sound MCM lOW 715 
Jadis DAS 40W 1,749 
Krell KAVl SOa !SOW 1,990 
Lexicon 212 120W 1,8SO 
LFD PAt Powerstage 60W 999 
LFD PA2 Powerstage lSW 1,S99 
LFD PA2M Powe�age 90W 1,999 
Linn lKlOO sow 6SO 
Linn LK240 t20W lSO 
Linn AVSIOS IOOW 1,200 
Lynwood Ruby 120W 985 
Magnum MF330 lSOW 68S 
Magnum MF660 12SW 82S 
Magnum ASOOSE 200W 1,48S 
Magnum ASOSE 200W 1,59S 
Mclntosh MC7100 IOOW 1,999 
Meracus Ciere 60W 1,09S 
Meridian SS5 60W !SO 
Meridian 556 IOOW 895 
Meridian 551 200 1,400 
Meridian SOS 160W 1,590 
MIChell Alecto Stereo sow 1,150 
M1Chell .6Jecto Mono IOOW 1,950 
Monrio l¥;ty P IOOW 950 
Moth Stereo 60 60W 599 
Moth 30 Mono/lOO 100W 819 
Muse Model lOO IOOW 1,490 
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HI - FI PRICE GUIDE 

Musical Fidelity X-A200 lOOW 1,000 Ca!Y CAD-80SC sow l,99S 
MyfYad MA240 120W 1,000 Chord SPM I 0006 200W 2,920 
NAD 218THX 200W 8SO Chord SPM 1200B 2SOW 3,790 
Nairn NAP140 4SW 770 Chord SPM 1200C 3SOW 4,210 
Nairn NAP180 60W 1,090 Chord SPM 1400B mono 3SOW 8,420 
Nairn NAP13S lSW 1,705 Chord SPM 5000 41SW 14,S70 
Nairn NAP250 lOW 1,70S Conrad-Johnson MF2250 130W 2,29S 
Papworth TVASO sow 1,42S Conrad-Johnson MF-2SOO 2SOW 3,49S 
Parasound HCA-1 OOOA t2SW 600 Conrad-Johnson Premier 11A lOW 3,SOO 
Parasound HCA-ISOOA 20SW 1,000 Conrad-Johnson Premier 12 t40W 6,900 
Quad 909 140W 900 Conrad-Johnson Premier 8XS !SOW 11,000 
Quad 99 Monoblock !SOW 1,300 Conrad-Johnson Premier SA 21SW 17,000 
Rega Exon 12SW 796 CAT JLI IOOW ll,SSO 
Roksan Caspian Power lOW S9S CR Dev Artemis 3SW 4,995 
Roksan ROK-St.S IOOW 1,49S Credo LPO 804 2,4S6 
Rose RP-190 (Dual Mode) lSW sso Credo PMP ISS 2,676 
Shearne Phase 3 SfNV 639 Credo LPO 4SS 4,97S 
Shearne Phase 3 Reference SfNV 149 Credo LPO ISS 6,983 
Shearne Phase 5 Mono IOOW I ,S98 DNM PA3 sow 2,SOO 
Sonic Frontiers Anthem Amp 1 40W 1,299 DNM PA3S 23W 3,7SO 
Sonographe SA2SO 12SW 1,19S Dynavector HX 1.2 130W 3,99S 
Sonographe SA400 220W 1,69S EAR 861 32W 3,S99 
Sugden Audition Power S49 
Sugden All a Power 2SW 649 

EAR 509 Mk 11 IOOW !,99Q 
EAR St9 IOOW 4,699 

Sumo Polaris Ill 16·tW 950 EAR S49 200W 6,499 
Sumo Model Five 60W 1,91S Electrocompaniet AWI20DMB 120W 2,69S 
Sumo Andromeda Ill 240W 1 ,91S Electrocompaniet AW2SOR 2SOW 3,99S 
T+A AI210 90W 815 Electrocomp;miet AWl 80MB !SOW 4,595 
T+A PA1220R oow 1,44S Exposure IV 90W 2,199 
T+A AISOO t40W I,S3S Exposure XVI 12SW 4,000 
T+A PAlSOOR 13SW 1,66S Gamma Aeon 20W 4,999 
TAG McLaren 60P 60W 849 Gamma Space Ref !SW 7,999 
TAG McLaren 1 OOP IOOW 1,099 Gamma Aeon Ref 70W 49,999 
Talk Electronics Tornado 2 6SW 600 Gate TR20IA 22W 3,33S 
Talk Electronics Tornado 3 lOOW 7SO 
Talk Electronics Tornado 4 IIOW 1,100 

Golden Tube Audio SE-I 00 IOOW 2,49S 
Graaf 5050 sow 2,100 

Thorens TIA-2000 ·nw S99 Graaf GM20 6fNV 2,8SO 
Thule Spirt! PA I 00 IOOW 600 
Thule Spirit PA I SOB lSOW 699 
Thule Space PA2S06 2SOW 1,699 
Trilogy 948 sow 1,89S 
Trilogy 948T 22W 1,89S 
Tube Tech Syrinx 4SW I,ISO 
Tube T ech Unisis Si g. Pwr 3fNV 1,900 
Woodside SA240 40W 1,199 
Woodside MA I 00 IOOW 1,733 
Woodside ST ASO sow 1,880 
XTC POW-2 ISINV 1,600 
YBA 3a DT Stereo 4SW 1,4SS 

Graaf GM lOO lOOW 4,2SO 
Graaf GM200 200W 7,SOO 
Jadis DAB sow 2,990 
Jadis DAl IOOW 4,790 
JadlsJA30 '0W 5,180 
Jadis SE300B IOW 1,980 
Jadis JA80 60W 9,S80 
Jadis JAIOO IOOW 10,298 
Jadis JA200 160W 13,980 
Jadis JASOO 400W 19,990 
Krell KAV250a 2SOW 3,14S 
Krell KAVS00/2 IOOW 3,19S 
Krell FPB200 200W S,998 

OVE R £1,000 Krell FPB2SOm 2SOW 8,994 

Adyton Cordis I .6 120W 3,49S 
Adyton Cordis 3B 280W 12,99S 
Aria Smart 84S 24W 3,SOO 
Ana Smart 3006 24W 4,2SO 
An Audio Symphony 7W 2,SOO 
Art Audio Tempo 30W 2,714 
Art Audio Maestro 60W 3,884 
Art Audio Diavolo 13W 4,000 
Art Audio Jota lBW 6,000 
Art Audio Ellesse IOOW 8,SOO 
Art Audio Chiara 2SW 10,000 
ATC SPA2-200PRO 200W 2,0S6 
ATC SPA2-ISO 200W 2,699 
Atma-Sphere S-30 Mk 11 30W 2,4SO 
Atma-Sphere M-60 Mk 11 60W 4,195 
Atma-Sphere MA-l Mk 11 I SOW l,99S 
Audio Note P3 9W 2,1SO 
Audio Note Quest 9W 2,7SO 
Audio Note Yubi t8W 3,8SO 
Audio Note Conquest lBW 4,4SO 
Audio Note T omei 3fNV S,SOO 
Audio Note Neiro 7W 11,360 
Audio Note Ankoru 60W 14,SOO 
Audio Prism Debut Mk 11 3SW 2,49S 
Audio Prism Mana IOOW 12,99S 
Audio Research VTSO sow 2,9SO 
Audio Research I 00.2 IOOW 3,39S 
Audio Research VTlOO Mkll IOOW 4,9SO 
Audio Research VT200 200W 8,790 
Audio Synthesis Desire Decade 200W 2,49S 
Audio Valve Avalon 60W 2,19S 
Audio Valve Challenger 1 t s IISW 2,99S 
Audio Valve Challenger 140 140W 3,495 
Audio Valve Challenger 300 300W 7,99S 
Audio Valve Baldur 200 Plus 149W 8,99S 
Audiolabor 500 230W S,998 
Beam-Echo DL1·3S 30W 3,S2S 
Belcanto SET 40 40W 3,4SO 
Belcanto Orteo 30S 35W 4,1SO 
Belcanto SET80 BOW 6,7SO 

Krell FPB300 300W 9,SOO 
Krell FPB600 600W 12,900 
Krell FP6350m 3SOW IS,994 
Krell FPB6SOrn 6SOW 23,800 
Lexicon 225 2SOW 2,SOO 
Lexicon 501 soow S,OOO 
Linn Klout sow 2,400 
Linn Klimax SOO 500W 11,200 
Lumley Ml2S 120W 3,7SO 
Lumley M2SO 2SOW l,SOO 
Magnum Class A mono I SOW 2,4SO 
Magnum A200SE 21SW 3,7SO 
Mana Stealth 300W 4,500 
Madngal 334 125N 5,1'15 
Madrigal 33S 2SOW 1,49S 
Madrigal 336 3SOW 8,99S 
Madrigal 33H I SOW 19,39S 
Matisse Ref Monoblocks 180W 8,000 
Mclntosh MC ISO !SOW 3.499 
Mclntosh MGOO 300W 3,999 
Mclntosh MCSOO soow 8,999 
Mclntosh MClOOO 999W 14,999 
Meracus Ten tare 7SW 2,24S 
Meracus Cantare ·W 8,99S 
Muse Model 160 Ser. 11 t60W 2,290 
Muse Model ISO 12SW 2,690 
Muse Model llS Ser. 11 llSW 3,490 
Muse Model 300 Ser. 11 300W 3,990 
Musical Fidelity Ft6 200W 2,SOO 
Musical Fidelity Ft9 300W 4,000 
Papworth M tOO IOOW 2,64S 
Papworth M200 200W 3,82S 
PI in ius SAS0/3 2,750 
Plinius SAI00/3 3,4SO 
Plinius SA250/3 S,8SO 
Roksan ROK-M I .5 160W 2,250 
Rowland Model 2 7SW 4,999 
Rowland Model 6 150W 10,999 
Rowland Model ST 2SOW 12,499 
Rowland Model 9T 3SOW 21,999 
Shearne Phase I Pwr Rei JOOW 2,399 

Border Patrol 3008 SE 9W 3,99S 
Border Patrol 300B SE (WE) lfNV 4,49S 
Boulder I 02AE lOOW 2,800 
Boulder 102M IOOW 3,100 
Boulder SOOAE lSOW 4,99S 
Boulder 500M !SOW S,SOO 
Boulder 2060 600W 25,000 
Boulder 2050 999W 43,SOO 
BfYSton THX86 lSOW 2,38S 
CanafY Audio CA-304 40W 2,695 
CanafY Audio CA-301 22W 2,99S 
CanafY Audio CA-303 24W S,49S 
Ca!Y CAD-S72SE 20W 2,2SO 

Siemel TA20 sow 2,3SO 
Sonic Frontiers Power 1 ssw 2,499 
Sonic Frontiers Power 2 IIOW 4,999 
Sonic Frontiers Power 3 220W 8,S99 
Sony TA-NI 200W 4,SOO 
Sugden Masterclass Power 7SW 2,99S 
Sumo Model Ten/M 240W 4,200 
Sunfire Load Invariant 300W 2,280 
Sunfire Signature 600W 2,600 
T+AA3000 190W 2,8SO 
TACT Mlllemum 11 I SOW 1 000 
TAG McLaren l2SM 14SW 2,399 
Talk Electronics Tornado 5 200W 2,100 

Ca!Y CAD-2A3.SE SW 3,150 
CafY CAD-300SE 12W 4,49S 

Trilogy 9S8T 4SW 3,39S 
Trilogy 9S8 lOOW 3.39S 

T ron Type PX2S SW 6,1SO 
T ron Type KR300B lBW 6,400 
T ron Type WE300B SW 6,5SO 
T ron Type PX2S Mono SW 9,SOO 
T ran Type WE300B Mono SW 9,700 
T ron Type KR 3006 Mono lBW 9,700 
Tube T ech Genesis Si g. IOOW 4,700 
Tube Tech Synergy DMA I SOW 6,400 
van den Hul Power amp 6SW 2,SOO 
Wavac MDS72 sow 6,2SO 
Wavac EC3006 lOW 16,500 
Wavac EC838 3SW 21.7SO 
Wavac HE 4304 ISW 24,7SO 
Wavac HE 833 IOOW 27,SOO 
Wavac HE 80S 4SW 21,SOO 
XTC POW-I 200W 2,SOO 
YBA 2a HC Stereo lOW 2,3SO 
Y6A 3a Mono 4SW 2,42S 
Y6A 2a HCDT Stereo lOW 3,0SO 
YBA I a HC Stereo 8SW 4,400 
Y6A 2a HCDT Mono lOW S,OOO 
YBA I a HC Mono SSW 6,6SO 
YBA Sig. Stereo IOOW 6,99S 
YBA Passion Mono 250'1'1 8,77S 
YBA Sig. Mono 1oov.J 9,99S 
YBA Sig. HC Mono IOOW 16,6SO 

Acoustic Precisron Eikos © 89.CXJ 
Apertura Model B © 260.00 
Apertura Model A © 469.00 
Argento Copper ljC © 120.00 
Argento Silver ljC © 25S.OO 
Argento VDM Silver © 86S.OO 
Art Yam Church SOOO © SlS.OO 
Audio Note AN-A © 18 00 
Audio Note AN-C © l) 0 
Audro Note AN·S * 39C'Q 
Audio Note AN·V © 179.00 
Audio Note AN-Vx © 4SO.OO 
Audioquest Jade @ 30.00 
Audioquest Turquoise 2 ill 4000 
Audioquest Topaz x2 «< S9 9S 
Audioquest Ruby x3 @ 80.00 
Audioquest Quartz x3 @ 12S.OO 
Audioquest Opal x3 @ 200.00 
Audioquest Emerald x3 @ 260.00 
Audioquest Lapis x3 @ 399.00 
Audiosource Petros Blue © 48.00 
Audiosource Petros Blue Plus © S8.00 
Audiosource Stratos Ser. 2 © 12S.OO 
Cable Talk Improved 2/CD © 26.00 
Cable Talk Improved 2/Tape @ 47.00 
Cable Talk Mon�or 3 © so.oo 

Cable Talk Studro 2 @ 6S.OO 
Cable Talk Professional 2 © 8S.OO 
Cable Talk Broadcast 2 © 100.00 
Cable Talk Reference 2 @ ISO.OO 
Cable Talk Signature 2 Gold © 300.00 
Cambridge Atlantic @ 10.00 
Cambridge Arctic © 20.00 
Cambndge Pacifrc © 3000 
Cambndge Slud1o Reference © 40.00 
Cambridge Silver Spint 40 © 70.00 
Cambndge S1lver Spint 60 © 100.00 
Cardas Audio 3008-Microtwin © IIS.OO 
Cardas Audio Quadlink-Five © 200.00 
Cardas Audio Cardas Cross @ 360.00 
Cardas Audio Hexlink-Five C © S30.00 
Cardas Audio Hexlink Golden-S C © 600.00 
Cardas Audio Golden Cross © 100.00 
ChordCo ChfYS'Iis © 40.00 
ChordCo Cobra 2 © ssoo 
ChordCo Siren © 69.00 
ChordCo Chameleon 2 @ 9011() 
ChordCo Chorus © 199.00 
Clearaudio Trident © 8S.OO 
Clearaudio Phocus © 21S.OO 
Clearaudio Silverline © 26S.OO 
Clearaudio Quint © 320.00 
Clearaudio Sixstream © 36S.OO 



HI - FI PRICE GUIDE 

Connections UK Ultra © 28.00 Precious Metals SS I 04 © 190.00 XlO Pro 125 © 40.00 
Connections UK Midas 4:1 39.00 Precious Metals SS200 © 220.00 XlO Type ER-I © 40.00 
Connections UK HD © 46.00 Precious Metals SS202 © 290.00 XlO Type ER-5 © 50.00 
DBF Acoustics Black Velvet © 30.00 Precious Metals SS203 © 360.00 XlO Pro 150 © 70.00 
DBF Acoustics Black Velvet SE © 40.00 Precious Metals SS204 © 430.00 XlO Type ER-4 © 99.00 
DBF Acoustics Azure SE © 75.00 Prowlre Sllvtr © 60.00 XlO Pro 100 © 119.00 
DNM·Reson TCOS lli> 35.00 PAD Elementa © 145.00 XlO Pro 102 © 129.00 
DPA Slink ftl 4100 QEDQnect2 © 10.00 XlO Ultra I © 169.00 
DPA White Slink • 15.00 QED Qned�S © 10.00 XlO Ultra 2 © 199.00 
DPA Bladt Slink Ill 210 00 Roksan ROK-Intercon © 75.00 XlO Reil © 330.00 
Ecosse Rei CA I © 65.00 Shinpy Red Devil © 80.00 XlO Signature 1.1 © 625.00 
Ecosse Rei CS I © 75 00 Shinpy Red Star 2 © 120.00 XlO Sig 2.1 © 675.00 
Ecosse Rei MAl © 155.00 Shinpy Black Star 2 © 240.00 XlO Sig 3.1 © 750.00 
Ecosse Ref MS2 © 165.00 Shinpy Pulsar 2 © 495.00 XLO limited Ed'n © 2,200.00 
Ecosse Rei US I © 550.00 Shinpy Quasar 2 850.00 
ExpressiVe Tech IC·I © 700.00 Siltech MQ-12 © 308.00 
Gamma Wow Balance © 799.00 Siltech MC4·24S © 400.00 
Goertz M I lnterronnect © ftl 145.00 Siltech FTM-3S © 730.00 
GT Audio lntercon ® 130.00 Silver Sounds SS2 © 99.00 
Harmonix HS-102 195.00 Silver Sounds SSI © 199.00 
Harmonix HS-101 265.00 S� Tone Ex·Staoc • 35.00 
Henley HSP I 0 © 20.00 Silver Tone Sci-Fi © 95.00 
Henley HSP50 © 35.00 SME S2lB-4 © 46.18 
Henley HSPIOO © 65.00 SME S3lB-4 © 52.06 
Henley HSP200 © 95.00 SME 4900A © 76.83 
Henley HSP250 © 150.00 SME 5900A © 102.57 
Heybrook Black Flash ® 39.00 Soniclink Red © 25.00 
Insert Audio Focus 1.2 © 21.50 Somd.ink Sllvtr pmk © 35 00 
Insert Audio ICIOO Mk 11 © 46 95 Sooid.mk Black «:o >0 00 
Insert Audio Image 5.1 © 84.95 Sooid.mk Lil.l< © 65 00 
Insert Audio Status 3.4 © 160.00 Soniclink Violet © 85.00 
lxos 104 © 20.00 Soniclink Maroon © 125.00 
lxos 1003 © 30.00 Soniclink Blue Nickel ® 150.00 
�os Gamma 1 002 © 39.95 Soniclink Vermilion ® 195.00 
�os 103 © 4500 Soniclink Red earth ® 300.00 
�os 102 © 60.00 Soniclink Black earth ® 450.00 
�101 © 100.00 Soniclink Blue earth ® 695.00 
lxos IOO.X03 © 150.00 Soniclink Black Rhodium ® 995.00 
Kimbe! PBJ(Ultraplate © 68.00 Sttatght Wtre Chorus © 40.00 
Kimber KCI © 96.00 Straight Wore Sonata © 80.00 
Kimbe!Hero © 11000 Supra DA(-X © 60.00 
Kimber Silver Streak © 180.00 SoJ)fa Eff·ISl � 80.00 Apertura Model B 
Kimber KCAG © 390.00 Supra EFF-XLR © 90.00 Apertura Model A 
Kimber KCTG © 720.00 Tara Prism 5 © 2195 Art Yam Church 5000 
LAT lnlernalionaiiC-50 © 37.00 Tara Prism SSi © 100.00 Audioquest Digitalfvideo I ® 
LAT lnternationai iC-80 Mkll © 58.00 T ara RSC Axiom ® 137.00 Audioquest Digitalfvideo 2 ® 
LAT lnlemalionaiiC-100 Mkll ® 95.00 Tara RSC-Prime Gen(2 ® 170.00 Audioquest Optilink X 
LAT lnlernationaiiC-200 Mk 11 ® 151.00 Tara RSC-Ref Gen. 2 ® 224.50 Audl�Digltaii'RO tJ 
Lieder Chanson © 340.00 T ara RSC Air 3 ® 336.00 Audioquest Optilink Pro 
lieder lek © 420.00 T ara RSC Air 2 ® 560.00 Audtoqu15t Oph1tnk l 
lieder Het lied © 420.00 Tara RSC Air I ® 790.00 Audiosource Petros Blue Plus S © 
lieder Song © 580.00 Tara ISM The Three ® 894.00 Audiosource Stratos Ser. 2 © 
Lieder Maas © 620.00 Tara ISM The 2 ® 1,144.00 Gable Talk Digitall © 
lieder Rijn © 1,000.00 Tara ISM The One ® 2,175.00 Gardas Audio lightning © 
liederWaal © 1,400.00 Transparent Cable Musichord © 48.00 ChooiCo Codac © 
lumley Si"er 12/2 © 115.00 Transparent Gable The link © 92.00 ChordCo Optichord 
lumley Si"er 14/4 © 175.00 Transparent Gable MIJSl( Ltnl< © 119 00 ChooiCo Prodac � 
Monster lnterhnk I 00 © 11.00 Trichord Pulsew�re 75 @ 169.00 DNM-Reson DIGIOO ® 
Monster lnterlink 200 © 23.00 Vampire Wire CC © 24.00 OPA()ph-lmk 
Monster lnterlfnk 300 Mkll © 40.00 Vampire Wire CCC/11 © 58.00 OPA Digt-link © 
Monster lnterlink 400 Mkll © 50.00 Vampire Wire SC/11 © 98.00 Ecosse Rei MD2 
Moth leyiine Blatt © 100.00 Vampire Wire SCjiV © 144.00 Harmonix HS-IOIDIG 
Moth Leyline Grey © 200 00 Vampire Wire Alf2 © 259.00 Insert Audio Dataline 500 © 
Nordost Magic @ 35.00 Vampire Wire SL © 412.00 Insert Audio Optic 2.1 
Nordost Black Knight • 60 00 van <len Hul Storm 11 • 9 99 Insert Audio Dataline 700 © 
Nordosl Solar Wmd © • 84.95 van den Hul P85 HB © 50.00 Insert Audio Image 5.1 © 44.95 
Nordost Blue Angel © 98.00 van den Hul Sourre HB @ b5.00 ll«lS 105 ., 25.00 
Nordost Blue Heaven VC © 150.00 van den Hul 0102111 © 0.00 lxos 106 30.00 
Nordost Red Dawn © 300.00 van den Hul Thunderline HB © 145.00 Kimbe! Opll4tnk 50.00 
Nordost SPM © 825.00 van den Hul First C1ass>c © 240 00 Krmber llluminati DV-30 © 70.00 
Nordost Quattrofil © 1,250.00 van den Hul Second © 215 00 Kimber 1\luminati D-60 © 325.00 
Ortofon 7N interconnect © 250.00 van den Hut First Ultrmate © 320.00 Kimber lllumtnatt DX-50 © 350.00 
Precious Metals SS50 © 50.00 van den Hul MC Gold © 550.00 Kimber llluminati Orchid © 750.00 
Preoous Metals 5535 © 10.00 van den Hul MC Silver IT © 1,400.00 LAT International DI-2Q-D © 79.00 
Precious Metals 5552 © 70.00 van den Hul MC Silver IT Bal © 1,750.00 Monster Datal ink I 00 47.00 
Precious Metals SS53 © 90.00 Wireworld Orbit © 30.00 Monster lightspeed I 00 47.00 
Precious Metals SS I 00 © 100.00 Wireworld Solstice 11 © 40.00 Moth Leylone Datalink © 140.00 

Precious Metals SS I 02 © 130.00 XlO Type ER-6 © 30.00 Nordost Moonglo © 155.00 
Precious Metals SS 1 03 © 160.00 XlO Type ER-2 © 30.00 Nordost Silver Shadow © 335.00 

"I have never bought a cable which made such an obvious & significant 
improvement to the sound of my Hi-Fi system." Mr R Qureshi, Bucks. 

The Importance Of Mains Quality Benefits 

Mains quality is absolutely fundamental to the reproduction of music. Our exclusive YellO Power cable will bring substantial improvements to 
The biggest pollutant is something referred to as radio frequency the sound from your system. it enables you to play at higher volume 
interference (RFI) which is emilled by a variety of sources including TV without distortion. lt brings deeper, tighter bass. Ye\10 Power reveals 
and radio, domestic appliances and factories. It causes loss of details in the music that you never noticed before. 
information, leading to less detail, reduced bass and increased distortion. 

Sceptical? 
Unique Technology 

We believe that the quality of our product speaks lor itself. And you have 
YellO Power cables utilise a unique woven cable technology to remove complete peace of mind knowing that if you aren't delighted with the 
RFI. The crossing action of the wires not only i-emoves RFI already on YeiiO Power we will give you your money back .. no quibble, no fuss. 
the mains but also prevents pick-up of airborne RFI. 

Precious Metals 5035 © 20.00 
Precious Metals SD 1 00 © 50.00 
Precious Metals SD200 © 110.00 
Precious Metals SD202 © 145.00 
Q!Dillgltlex © 20.00 
QED Optillex 25.00 
QED Qnect OT 30.00 
Roksan ROK-Intercon © 45.00 
Shinpy Digital © 265.00 
s.lt@H�-1\ �� 145.00 
Soorlt"k� � 60.00 
Supra ZAC 44.95 
Supra EFF-ID © 45.00 
Supra DAC-XlR © 45.00 
Tara Prism D-1 © 59.99 
Tara Prism D-2 © 119.99 
Tara RSC Air Dig. 75 ® 345.00 
T ara RSC Air Dig. 110 ® 450.00 
Tara ISM The One Dig. ® 995.00 
Theta AT&T 550.00 
Transparent Cable PDl © 199.00 
Trichord Pulsewire 75D ® 75.00 
Vampire Wire Dl/1 ® 150.00 
van den Hul Source HB © 35.00 
""" 00\ Hul \\OO:lOOk © 70.00 

© 75.00 

© 140.00 
van den Hul Second © 150.00 
van den Hul First Ultimate © 180.00 
XLO Pro 104 © 60.00 
XlO Ultra 4 © 89.00 
XlO Ref 2 © 180.00 
XlO Sig 4.1 © 
XlO limited Ed'n © 

Acoustic Energy AESC-0 © 11.95 
ALIVlord.lnQMM © 5.00 
Apertura Silver © 82.50 
Argenlo Copper © 35.00 
Argento Copper Ref © 65.00 
Argento Silver © 125.00 
Argento Silver Ref © 380.00 
Art Yam Church M2000 © 470.00 
Art Yam Church 5000 © 795.00 
AudlO�AN-0 © 4 50 
Aud10�AN-8 © 16.50 
AudiO�AN-l © )9.\0 
AudiO N<tre AN-SP © 150.00 
Audio Note AN-SPx © 450.00 
Audioquest Type 2 ® 3.50 
AudiOQutSI F-18 • 3.60 
AudiOQutSI Type 6+ • qoo 
Audioquesl lndigo + ® 15.00 
AudtOQUeSI Crystal + • 25.00 
Audioquest Forest+ ® 75.00 

Free Delivery 
After Sales Support 

Order NOW on UK Freephone 0800 373467 - l� 
Russ Andrews Accessories Ltd., products@russandrews.com 

www.russandrews.com 
Windermere Road, Staveley, 

or phone for our full product catalogue quoting ref: ACH0400 /� Kendal, Cumbria LA8 9PL, UK 
Tel: +44 (0) 1539 825500 

,..,.�N'f , .. t-.. Fax: +44 (0) 1539 825540 



Audioquest Argent + @ 125.00 

I 
Precious Metals Sll 06 @ 30.00 

Audioquest Clear 3 @ 200.00 Precious Metals SL I 08 @ 40.00 

C.ble Talk Theatre 2 © 1.75 Puresomc OFC 7892 © 1.20 

(able Talk Flat 1 © 2.00 Puresonic OFC 7844 @ 1.65 
Ublelill Till l1 !I:J'f501111[0f(784� G I"' 
C.ble Talk Rat I Biwire @ 4.00 l'ur""""'OfC7891 �- 285 
U!Jio.>� �.44 Puresonic OFC 7816  © 3.75 
C.ble Talk Talk 3.1 Biwire © s.oo Puresonic OFC 7832 © 3.75 
(able Talk Flat 2 © S.OO Puresonic OFC 7812 © 3.75 

""""'2 Puresonic OFC 7825 © 6.95 
(able Talk Talk 4.1 Biwire © 9.00 Puresonic PSOCC 7801 © 9.50 
C.ble Talk Flat 2 Biwire © 10.00 Puresonic PSOCC 7802 © 18.00 
(able Talk Symphony 3 © 14.00 Puresonic PSOCC 7803 © 27.00 
C.ble Talk Concert 2.1 Biwire © 16.00 QED Qudos Micro © 1.25 
C.rdas Audio 3008-Microtwin SC © 35.00 QED Qudos micro 4 core © 2.00 
C.rdas Audio Quadlink-Five SC © 59.00 QED Qudos 4 core © 4.00 
C.rdas Audio Cross SC © 99.00 QED Qudos Si-wire @ 4.50 
Cardas Audio Hexlink-Five SC @ 109.00 OO>Q.dls ... © 500 

Cardas Audio Hexlink Golden5 SC © 17S.OO OO>I'rni!P4>4 * 9.00 

C.rdas Audio Golden Cross SC © 789.00 QED Profile Silver 12 © 15.00 
ChordCo carnival © 3.00 Rega Speaker © 1.58 

O...diCoM'If • Rega SC42 © 19.98 
ChordCo Legend © IS.OO Roksan ROK-Speaker © 6.00 

O....K.I!Jdp!q Shinpy Red Devil © 30.00 
IJII\U-II!5oo IS( • Shinpy Red Star 2 © 39.00 
IJNII-Ifeoo I5£B • Shinpy Black Star 2 © 62.00 
Ecosse Rei FS2.16 © 1.7S Shinpy Pulsar 2 © 104.00 
Ecosse Rei CS2.2 © 2.50 Shinpy Quasar 2 208.00 
Ecosse Rei CS2.3 @ 3.7S Siltech LS2-4S © 109.00 
Ecosse Rei CS2.1 5 @ S.7S Siltech FT-12 Mkl © 240.00 
Ecosse Rei MS2.2 © IS.OO Siltech LS4-120 © 549.00 
Ecosse Rei MS2.3 © 20.00 5olwrr Sound!< 12 c.q,. © 15.00 
Ecosse Rei MS2.1 5 © 30.00 Silver Sounds I 0 Gauge © 35.00 
Ecosse Rei US2 @ tsOOO Silver Sounds 8 Gauge @ 75.00 
Gale XL105 © 1.00 Silver Tone Silver-Sonic © 10.00 
GRJ!.TII'! "' Silver Tone Silver-Sonic HC © 15.00 
Gile:IUI5 "' Silver Tone Silver-Voice © 55.00 
Coil n.roo-2 � Silver Tone Silver-Voice Ultra © 85.00 
Gale Xl31 S-2 © 3.99 SmdriAST50 © 1_9 
Gamma Wonder line © 99.00 SonicLink AST60 © 2.50 
Goertz MI @ 16.00 SonicLink AST75 © 2.95 
CoetzW • S<ndri AST200 � 5� 
Goertz Big Boy @ 64.00 SonicLink AST200x2 © 9.95 
GT Audio Speaker © so.oo Sondri. '00' © (l( 
Harmonix Harmonic-Strings 30.00 SonicLink St30x2 © 20.00 
Harmonix HS-tOIT-1 56.00 SonicLink S300x2 © 40.00 
Harmonix HS-IOISC 88.00 SonicLink S900 © 60.00 
txos 607 © 2.00 SonicLink S600x2 © 80.00 
lxos 6004 © 3.00 SonicLink Black Rhodium 4 © 1,000.00 
txos 6003 © 300 Slr"''IICW... (; fOL 

lxos 605 @ 3.00 Slr"''IICW..e� �' fOO 
tom Gomma 6006 �· Supra Classic 2.5 © 2.49 
ICitiJt'rfi Supra Line 2.5 Flex © 3.49 
ICitiJtor 4IIS � Supra Classic 4.0 © 3.9S 
lO!Rr4T( ,, Supra Classic 6 © 4.9S 
Kimber 8TC @ 32.70 Supra Ply 2.0 © 4.9S 
Kimber 4AG © 394.00 Supra Line 4.0 Flex © 4.95 
Kimber BAG © 6S6.00 .._.,...,3 4 G (9 
LAT International SS 800 © 16.00 Supra Quattro 4x4 © 8.95 
LAT International BIWIRE © 23.00 1 .... 1<Jara f.'! 29 
LAT International SS 1000 © 36.00 Tara Prism 2+2 © 7.95 
Lieder Pad © 133.00 Tara Prism Nexa © 9.95 
Lieder Bel canto © 188.00 Tara Prism Si-Wire © 18.00 
Lieder Spoor © 253.00 Tara RSC Prime 500 @ 43.00 
Lieder Straat © 463.00 T ara RSC Prime I 000 @ 73.00 
Lieder Weg © 663.00 Tara RSC Rei Gen/2 @ 118.00 
._.... T ara RSC Prime 1800 @ ISO.OO 
Linn K400 @ 10.00 Tara RSC Digital 75 @ 230.00 
Linn K600 © IS.OO Tara RSC Air 2 @ 291.00 
Lumley Silver 12/2 © 35.00 T ara RSC Air I @ 466.00 
Lumley Silver 14/4 © 40.00 TaraiSM The Two @ 708.00 
Monster XP Clear 2.20 Tara ISM The One @ 941.00 
Monster XP Navajo 2.40 Tech + Link SPC 79 © 1.20 
Monster Supertlat Mini 2.75 """""'"' LJIJie lll5dlord (; (1(1 
Monster XP HP © 3.70 ransparert LJiJie Tht W.... � ) 
Monster Original © 4.40 Transparent C.ble Music Wave © 25.00 
Monster Nev..o Monster © 5.50 Vampire Wire SC-384 © 11.00 
NamNK/6 Vampire Wire SC-S54 © 15.00 
Nordosl O<ldva • Vampire Wire ST-1 @ 30.00 
Nordost 4-Fiat @ 9.95 Vampire Wire SC-1 108 © 30.00 
Nordost Solar Wind Bi-wire © Z7.95 Vampire Wire ST-11 @ 48.00 
Nordost Blue Heaven Spkr © 58.95 Vampire Wire ST-Ill @ 73.00 
Nordost Red Dawn © 110.00 van den Hul Skyline HB © 3.99 
Nordost SPM © 325.00 van den Hul Snowline © 5.49 
Or1oloo SI'J(IOO van den Hul Skytrack HB © 5.99 
01don SfiC200 -dm!UOeio-. � 7. 
lbJioo SI'J(lOO 0:- van den Hul Snowtrack © 10.99 
Precious Metals Sl32 © 7.50 van den Hul Royal Jade © 10.99 

e<J�J��>Ml-ti!lsStlo; Yill1 elm lU C'il22 H8 � 
Pre<ious Metals Sl34 © 15.00 van den Hut Cleartrack © 14.99 
Precious Metals SL 104 © 20.00 van den Hul D352 HB © 21.00 

van den Hul T eatrack HB © 23.99 
van den Hut SCS 12 © 36.00 
Vdlldm!U�tll €' 14n.Cl( 

dm tU The Wnl Ill © f'l 
""'deiiiU llevolOJn Ill © ()( 
van den Hul Revelation HB © 120.00 
van den Hul The Third © 1,000.00 
XLO CDA 16/2 © 4.45 
XLO CDA ER-14 THX © 5.81 
XLO CDA 16/4 © 8.60 
XLO CDA ER-I I THX © 11.62 
XWI'I'oliOO � !iO 
XLO CDA ER-12 THX © 23.24 
XLO Pro 1200 © 33.20 
XLO Ultra 6 © 41.50 
XLO Uttra 12 © 83.00 

XLO Rei 2 
XLO Sig 5.1 
XLO Limited Ed'n 

Audio Note 10 t 
Audio Technica AT-91 
1\uio Tedncil AT-95( 
Audio Technica AT-IIOE 
Audio Technica AT450E 
Audio Technica AT440ML 
Benz-Micro MQOEII 
DenonllliiO 
Denonlll160 
DenonllliCB 
GclliJg Elal1 
Goldring Elektra 
Goldring 1006 
Gddmg IOI1GX 
GclliJg 1022GX 
Grado ZTE+I 
Grado ZCE+I 
Grado ZF3E+t 
Grado Prestige Black 
Grado Prestige Green 
Grado Prestige Blue 
Grado ZFt+ 
Grado Prestige Red 
N'ham Tracer I 
Ortofon OM 3E 
Ortofon OM SE 
Ortofon OM 1 0  
Ol!olon SIO 
Ortofon OM DJ 
Ortofon OM 20 
Orf<lloo 510 
Ortofon MCI Turbo 
Ortofon Concorde DJ 
Ortofon OM 30 
Orf<lloo '>30 
Pickering TE-15 
Pickering VE-1 5  
Pickering T-E 
Pickering VIS-DJ 
Pickering TL-E 
Pickering TL-2E 
Pickering XVIS-625E 
Pickering XV IS-t SQ-DJ 
Pickering TL-2-S 
Pickering XVIS-757S 
Pickering XVIS-625DJ 
Pickering XVI 5-t BOOS 
Pickering TL3S 
Pickering XEV-3001 E 
Pickering Xll-3500 
Pickering TL-4-S 
l1efil Bias 
Rega RB78 
Rega Super Bias 

llefil� 
Shure M70BX 
Shure M92E 
Shure SOSC 
Shure M447X 
Shure M44GX 
Stanton SOOAL 11 
Stanton SOOEL 
Stanton 680Al/X 
Stanton 680El/X 
Sumiko Oyster 
Sumiko Black Pearl 
Sumiko Pearl 
Sumiko Blue Point 

OVE R £100 

Allaerts MC t Eco 
Allaerts MCI B 
Allaerts MCI B Mkll 
Allaerts MQ Finish 
Audio Note 102 
Audio Note Soara 
Audio Note IOIV 

MM 
MM 
M 
MM 
MM 
MM 

M 
MM 
MM 
MM 
M 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
M 
MM 
MM 
M 

MM 
MM 
M 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
M 
MM 
MM 
M 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 

MM 

216.00 
398.00 

1,660.00 

99 
IS 
20 
28 
70 
90 

MC 70 

MC 7Q 

MC 9fl 

MC tOO 
19 
29 
59 
79 

27 
37 
48 
49 
59 
69 
83 
99 
98 
16 
20 
30 
40 
so 
70 
70 

MC 75 
80 
90 

100 
20 
25 
25 
28 
35 
45 
50 
so 
55 
60 
60 
70 
80 
95 

100 
100 
39 
39 
59 
85 
21 
22 
29 
35 
35 
35 
44 
59 
74 
30 
so 
70 

MC 100 

MC 850 

MC 1,250 
2.200 

MC 2,995 
139 

MC 795 

MC 1,095 

Audio Note lOUd MC 4,500 
AOOio Tedncil A1-oc9Cil MC I 
Audio T echnica AT-33PTG MC 489 
Benz-Micro The Glider MC 600 
Benz-Micro Reference MC 1,100 
Benz-Micro Reference Ruby MC 1.500 
Benz-Micro Ruby Open Air MC 1,600 
Clearaudio Alpha Mk 2 MM 135 
Clearaudio Beta Mk 2 MM 190 
Clearaudio Beta-S Mk 2 MM 250 
Clearaudio Virtuoso MM 295 
Clearaudio Sigma MC 590 
Clearaudio Gamma-5 MC 810 
Clearaudio Victory MC 960 
Clearaudio Signature MC 1,540 
Clearaudio Accurate MC 2,515 
Clearaudio Insider MC 5,165 
Clearaudio Insider Ref . MC 6,810 
Denon Dl304 MC 10<1 
Dynavector IOX411 MC 189 
Dynavector DV20XH MC 299 
�D\1-JOXI. MC 299 
Dynavector DV20XL MC 299 
l>jltaoe:tor 1702 MC 450 

�XX-IL MC 9!8 

�XX-I MC 998 
()yJ-oor ll"-Kalora MC 1,698 
GclliJg ErOIGI LX MC 10 
GclliJg Eroira MC I 0 
GclliJg 1041 MM 110 

Gcllilg� MC 220 
GclliJg &eel YX MC 525 
Grado Prestige Silver MM 119 
Glado Presllge Gold MM 149 
Grado Signature Junior MM ISO 
Grado Signature 8MZ MM 250 
Grado Signature MQ MM 375 
Grado Signature Tll MM 650 
Grado Signature XTZ MM 975 
Glado Reiefence M 995 
Koetsu Red T MC 1,359 
Koetsu Red K Sig MC 1,899 
Koetsu Urushi MC 1,999 
Koetsu Signature MC 2,999 
Koetsu Gold PR MC 5.498 
tmK9 MM 12; 
Linn Klyde MC 500 
Linn Arkiv MC 1,000 
lonlb1 Deua Maroon M 2Q9 
London Decca Gold MM 359 
London Decca Maroon Dp MM 379 
London Deua S Gold MM 419 
London Decca Gold Dp MM 439 
London Decca S Gold Dp MM 519 
London Decca Jubilee MM 999 
lyra l,dan B<la MC ;Oq 
Lyra <1Ms 0. (apo MC 995 
lyra Pil'l1il>SlJS DO MC 1,895 
N'ham Tracer 11 MM 310 
N'ham Tracer Ill MM 410 
N'ham Tracer IV MM 660 
Olloloo MCI5 Super 11 MC 140 
Oltoloo 540 MM 140 
Oltoloo MClll.lbo MC ISO 
Olloloo MC15E MC 200 
Olloloo MCZ5FL MC 250 
OrJoloo MCIO �erne MC 300 
Ortofon MQO Supreme MC 450 
Olloloo MOo Sup<eme MC 550 
Ortofon MC200011 MC 800 
Olloloo MC Rohmann MC 1,000 
OrJoloo MOIXXlll MC 1,)00 
Ortofon MC Jubilee MC 1,250 
Ortofon MOSOO MC 2,000 
Pickering TL-3003 MM 145 
Pickering Xll-4500 MM ISO 
Pickering TL -4004 MM 175 
Pickering XSV-SOOOU MM 200 
Pickering Xll-7500 MM 200 
Pickering Tll-75QO-S MM 200 
Rega Super Elys MM ISO 
Rega Exact MM 248 
Reson Mica MM 185 
Reson Re<il MM 250 
Reson Aciore MC 299 
Reson Etile MC 455 
Reson Lexe MC 1,300 
Rols;wl Corus Iliad. MM I' 
Roksan Shiraz MC 990 
Shure VISXMR MM 295 
Stanton 890Al/X MM 120 
Sonako h Poonl Speoal MC L 
Transfiguration Esprit MC 950 
Transfiguration Spirit MC 950 
Transfiguration Temper Supreme MC 2,250 
van dmHuiDOTII MC ,(l( 
van dm !U MC-10 MC 
van elm !U MC -One MC q J 
van den Hul MC-ONE Super MC 1,050 
van dm !U MC-Two MC 1,21)1) 
van dm Hul Tht Frog Low o/v MC 1,500 
van den Hut The Frog HO MC 1,700 
van den Hut Grasshopper IIISLN MC 2,000 
van den Hut Grasshopper IllS LA MC 2,000 
van den Hut White Beauty S-X MC 2,500 
van den Hut White Beauty HO MC 2,500 
van den Hul Grasshopper IIIGLN MC 2,800 



van den Hul Grasshopper IIIGLA 
van den Hul Grasshopper IIICMN 
van den Hul Grasshopper IIICHN 
van den Hul Grasshopper IVGLA 
van den Hul Black Beauty 
Wilson Benesch Matrix 
Wilson Benesch Analog 
Wrlson Benesch Carbon 

Ariston WX-5 t 0 
Denon DRM-550 
Denon DRW-585 
Goodmans Delta 801 
H/K DC520 
JVC TD-X372BK 
NC TD-R472BK 
Kenwood KX-W40BO 
Kenwood KX-3080 
Kenwood KX-W6080 
Kenwood KX-5080S 
Marantz SD-455 
Marantz SD-57 
Onkyo K 185 
Pioneer G-S250 
Pioneer G-W205R 
Pioneer G-WSOSR 
Pioneer G-S450S 
Pioneer G-W606DR 
Sony TC-WE435 
Sony TC-KE230 
Sony TC-WE635 
Sony TC-KB820S 
Sony TC-WEB35 
Teac W-416 
Teac V-615 
Teac RH-300 
Teac W-790R 
Teac V-1050 
Teac RH-500 
Technrcs RS-BX501 
Technics RS-TR373 
Technics RS-TR474 
Technrcs RS-AZ6 
Vamaha KX-393 
Yamaha KX-W321 
Yamaha KX-493 

OVER £100 

Denon DRM-650S 
Denon DRM-740 
Den on DRS-8 10 
H/K TD420 
JVC TD-V662BK 
JVC TD-Wll BBK 
NAD 613 
NAD 614 
NAD 616 
Nakamrchi OR-I 0 
Onkyo TA 6210 
Onkyo TARW 211 
Onkyo TARW 311 
Onkyo TA 6310 
Onkyo KR 609 
Onkyo KW 606 
Onkyo TARW 411 
Onkyo K 611 
Proneer G-S550S 
Proneer G-W806DR 
Pioneer G-SSSOS Precision 
Pioneer G-S830S 
Pioneer G-95 
Rotel RC960BX 
Sony TC-KA6ES 
T+A CCI200R 
Teac W-860R 
T eac W-6000R 
T eac V-6030S 
T eac V-B030S 
T echnrcs RS-AZ7 

� 

� 

� 

� 

� 

� 

� 

� 

� 

� 

� 

� 

� 

� 

� 

� 

� 

� 

� 

� 

� 

� 

� 

� 

� 

� 

� 

170 
199 
200 
ISO 
160 
180 
200 
200 
130 
130 
ISO 
180 
200 
100 
130 
160 
170 

3·H 180 
200 
170 
180 
200 

3·H 200 
130 
170 
180 

230 
3·H 270 
3·H liO 

250 
3·H 270 

3·H 

3·H 
3·H 

3·H 
3·H 
3·H 

3·H 
3·H 

3·H 
3·H 
3·H 

300 
230 
270 
300 
BOO 
230 
270 
320 
330 
350 
370 
370 
460 
250 
300 
340 
500 

1,000 
250 
600 

1,180 
230 
450 
550 
650 

10 

HI - FI PRICE GUIDE 

Ariston CDX700 
Ariston CDX710 
Ariston CDX720 
Cambridge COs 
Cambridge 0100 
Cambridge CD4 
Cambridge CD4SE 
Denon DCD-435 
Denon DCD-635 
Denon DCD-735 
Eclrpse CDIOla 
H/K HD720 O!JtO 
H/K Fl8350 a� O!JID 200 
JVC Xl-V120BK 110 
JVC XL-v130BK 120 
JVC XL-V230BK 140 
JVC XL-F116BK 5• 180 
JVC XL-F216BK ·a· 200 
JVC XL-Z574BK 250 
Kenwood DP-1080 110 
Kenwood DP-2080 130 
Kenwood DP-R3090 55• 140 
Kenwood DP-R4090 §• 160 
Kenwood DP-30BO 170 
Kenwood DPF-3010 180 
Kenwood DP-R6090 E• 200 
Kenwood DP-4090 O!JIO 250 
Marantz CD-38 130 
Marantz CC-38 200 
Marantz CD-48 O!JtO 200 
Marantz CD-57 O!JtO 230 
Marantz CD-6711 O!JtO 250 
NAD 522 170 
NAD 510 200 
NAD 524 O!JtO 250 
NAD 523 25c 
NAD 512 O!JtO 250 
Pioneer PO-I 06 130 
Pioneer PD-206 ISO 
Pioneer PD-S507 190 
Pioneer PD-F606 55• 200 
Pioneer PD-M603 e .. 200 
Pioneer PD-F706 .5 .. 250 
Rotel RCD-930AX 180 
Sansui CD220 120 
Sherwood CD-4030R 80 
Sherwood CDC680 a .. O!JtO 180 
Sherwood CDC6050R 5 ... O!JtO 180 
Sony CDP-XE220 90 
Sony CDP-XE330 100 
Sony CDP-M305 120 
Sony CDP-XE530 130 
Sony CDP-CE335 a .. 160 
Sony CDP-XB720E O!llO 200 
Sony CDP-CX57 § .. 250 
Synergy CDJ 121 0 120 
Teac CDP-1120 100 
Teac CD-P1820 130 
Teac CD-P1440 200 
Teac CD-P3450SE 200 
Teac PD-02400 ·e 200 
T eac PD-HSOOi O!llO 240 
Technics SL -PG390A O!JlD 90 
Technics Sl-PG490A O!JtO 100 
Technics SL -PG590A O!llO 120 
Technics Sl-PD6 O!JtO 140 
Technics SL-PD8 O!llO 160 
Technrcs SL-PS670D O!JlO 200 
Technics SL-PS770D O!JtO 2\0 
Yamaha CDX-393 11 O!JtO 130 
Yamaha CDC-575 O!JtO 180 
Yamaha CDX-493 180 
Yamaha CDC-675 O!JtO 230 

£251 TO £500 

Arcam Alpha 7 SE 
Arcam Alpha 8 
Arcam Alpha 8SE 
Cambridge CD6 
Cyrus dADLS 
Denon DCD-835 
Denon DCM-260 
Denon DCD-ISSOAR 
H/K HD740 
H/K FL8550 
H/K HD760 
JVC Xl-Z674BK 
Kenwood DP-R7080 
Kenwood DP-9090 
Kenwood DP-5090 
Kenwood DP-7090 
Marantz CD-67SE Mkll 
Marantz CDGOOO OSE 
Marantz CC-870 
Marantz CD-6311KI 
Musical Fidelity E60 
Musical Fidelity A2 CD 
Musrcal Frdellty E624 
MYTYad T-10 
NAD 513 
NAD SIS 
NAD 514 
NAD 517 
Nakamichi MB10 
Onkyo DX 7210 
Onkyo C721 
Onkyo DXC 320 
Onkyo DX 7510 
Onkyo CM 716 
Parasound (/DP-1 000 
Proneer PD-S707 
Pioneer PD-F805 
Proneer PD-S705 
Proneer PD-F906 
Pioneer PD-S904 
Pioneer PD-SSOS Precision 
Roksan Kandy 
Rotel RCD-951 
Rotel RCD-971 
Sony CDP-XB930E 
Sony CDP-CX350 
Sony CDP-XAZOES 
Sony CDP-X3000ES 
Sony CDP-CX260 
Synergy CDJ20 10 
Technics Sl -MC7 
Vamaha CDX-993 

£501 TO £1.000 

Acurus ACDII 
Alchemist Nexus 
Arcam Alpha 9 
Audio Analogue Paganrnr 
Audio Note CD I 
Audio Note AN-C02 
Audiomeca Obsession 
AV1 S2000MC 24 Ref 
Creek CD43 
Cyrus dAID3 
Cyrus dAD3Q 
Denon DCD-1650AR 
DPA Renaissance int CD 
Helios Model 3 
Helios Model 2 
Linn Mimik 
Linn Genki 
Magnum CD2020 
Marantz CD-17 
Monrio Asty PL 
Monrio Prrvilege 
Musical Fidelity x-RAV 
Musrcal Fidelity A3 CD 
MYTYad T-20 
MYTYad MCIOO 
Pioneer PDS-o6 
Primare 020 
Quad 99 
Roksan caspian 
Rotel RCD-991 
Sony CDP-XA555ES 
Sugden Audition 
Talk Electronics Thunder 2 
Talk Electronrcs Thunder 3 
Teac VRD5-8 
Teac VRDS-9 
Teac VRDS-25X 
Thule Spint CDIOO 
Thule Spirit CD I SOB 
T richord Genesis 
Trichord Digrtal Jukebox 25 
Trichord Digital Jukebox 50 
Trichord Digital J'box 100 
T richord Revelation 
YBA Complete 
YBA Special 

OVER £1.000 

Acoustic Precision Eikos 
Advantage CD 15 

5• 

a .. 

E• 

E• 

a .. 
E• 

a ... 
E• 

55• 

55• 

5• 

ss;; 

5.., 

5• 
a .. 
5• 

E• 
E• 
5• 

O!llO 
O!JtO 
O!JtO 
O!JtO 
O!llO 
O!ltO 

O!JtO 
O!ltO 
O!JtO 
O!JlD 
O!JtO 
O!JtO 
O!JtO 
O!JlO 
O!llO 
O!JtO 
O!JtO 
O!JtO 
O!JIO 
O!ltO 
ffi]tO 
ffi]tO 
ffi]lO 

Oil tO 
O!llO 

ffi]IO 
Oil tO 
Oil tO 

ffi]IO 

ffi]tO 
ffillO 

ffi]tO 

ffi]IO 
ffi]lO 
ffiltD 
ffiltD 
ffi]tO 
O!JtO 

ffiltD 
ffil1D 

ffi]tD 
ffi]tD 

O!JtD 
O!JlD 
ffiJIO 
ffi]tO 
ffi]tD 
ffiJID 
Oil tO 
Oil tO 
ffi]IO 

ffi]lD 
OillO 
ffi]IO 
ffi]ID 
OillO 

ffi]tD 
OillD 
ffi]tO 
Oil ID 
OillD 
ffi]tD 
ffi]lD 
l!ii1D 
ffi]lD 
l!il10 

O!JtO 
ffi]lD 
ffi]lO 

ffillD 
ffi]tD 
O!JtD 
O!llO 
ffi]tD 
ffi]tO 
ffi]ID 
ffi]ID 
ffi]tD 
ffi]lO 
Oil ID 

O!JtD 
ffi]lO 

350 
450 
500 
300 
399 
280 
300 
350 
300 
300 
\00 
300 
300 
300 
300 
400 
300 
300 
400 
400 
300 
500 
500 
400 
290 
350 
37C 
400 
399 
260 
290 
380 
400 
450 
49Q 
300 
300 
300 
350 
400 
460 
475 
300 
3'0 

>oo 
350 
150 
\00 
500 
300 
300 
400 

899 
600 
800 
750 
599 

Alchemist Kraken CD 
Alchemist Forseti lnt. 
Alchemist Forseti 
Audio Research CD2 
Audiolabor 531 
Audiomeca Keops 
Audiomeca Talisman 
Audiomeca Talisman SE 
Balanced VK-05 
Cary CD-301 
Oasse CDP-.3 
Conrad-Johnson DF-2 
Conrad-Johnson DV-2b 
Copland CDA-266 
Copland CDA277 
Copland CDA289 
Copland CDA288 
Cymbal CDPI2 
Exposure CD Player 
Helios Model 1 
Helios Stargate 
lad is Orchestra 
Krell KAV250cd 
Krell KAV300cd 
Krell KPS25s 
Linn lkemi 
Linn Sondek CD 12 
Marantz CD-17KIS 
Marantz CD-7 
Madrigal 39 
Mclntosh MCD7009 
Meracus Tanto 
Meracus Imago Player 
Meridian 506 
Meridian 508 
MYTYad MCDSOO 
NAD SSOO 
Nairn CD3.5 
Nairn COX 
Narm NACDSII/XPS 
Oracle CD Player 
Pink Triangle Numeral 
Pink Triangle Lrtaural 
Primare 0302 
Proceed COP 
Resolution CDSO 
Roksan Attessa-DP3P 
Shearne Phase 7 
Sherwood CDI 
Sonic Frontiers Anthem CD1 
Sonic Frontier; SFCD-1 
Sony SCD-1 
T+A CDI210R 
T+A CDI220R 
TAG Mclaren CD20R 
Theta Miles SE 
Tube T ech Fusion 
Tube T ech Fulcrum 
Wadra 860 
XTC CDP-1 

Alchemist Forseti Drive 
Altis CDT 111 
Audio Note COT Zero 
Audio Synthesis Transcend Decade 
Audiomeca Damnation 
Audiomeca Damnation SE 
Audiomeca Talisman 
Audiomeca Talisman SE 
Audiomeca Talisman 008 
Conrad-Johnson DR-1 
DPA Enlightenment Drv 
Jadis JD3 
Jadis JD1 

E.,. 

ffi]ID 
ffi]ID 
ffi]ID 
ffi]tD 
ffi]tD 
ffi]tD 
ffi]ID 
ffi]tD 
ffi]IO 

ffi]tD 
il!llD 
ffi]tD 
ffi]lD 
ffi]tD 
ffi]ID 
ffi]ID 
Oil ID 
Oil ID 
ffi]tO 
ffi]ID 
ffi]tO 

ffi]lD 
Oil tO 
ffi]ID 
Oil tO 
ffi]tO 
ffi]lO 
ffi]IO 
ffi]ID 
ffi]ID 
ffi]tD 
ffi]lD 

ffi]tD 
Oil tO 
ffiltD 
Oil tO 
Oil ID 
Oil tO 
ffi]IO 
ffi]lO 
Oil tO 
O!JtO 
Oil tO 
Oil tO 
ffi]tO 
ffi]tO 
ffi]tO 
Oil tO 
ffi]tO 
OillO 
ffi]tD 
ffi]IO 
ffi]lO 
OillD 
ffi]lO 
Oil tO 

ffi]ID 
ffi]tO 
ffi]IO 
ffi]tD 
ffi]ID 
ffi]tD 
ffi]ID 
ffi]ID 
Oil tO 
ffi]tO 
Oil ID 
Oil to 
ffillD 
ffi]ID 
il!ltD 
ffi]lD 
ffi]tD 

1,249 
1,249 
1,995 

,399 
7,550 
1,500 
2,150 
2,300 
.l,99' 
2,350 
1,395 
1,695 
2,495 
1,199 
1,649 
,898 

1.999 
•,299 
1,050 
1,250 
2,250 
1,345 
2,490 
3,599 

19,995 
1,950 

12,000 
1,100 

3,500 
4,995 
3,699 
1.'9> 
4,495 
I, 00 

1.99) 
1,300 
1,100 

1,050 
2,200 
5,615 
9,499 
1,049 

1,500 
3,395 
,995 
1.495 
1,499 
1,100 
.,69� 
3,799 
2,700 
1,181 

1,540 
1 210 
2,390 
1,100 

2800 
7 450 

so 
1,095 
1,850 
2,950 



Monrio B�match ilil10 
Muse Model 5 ilil10 
Muse Model 8 ilil10 
Oracle CD Drive ilil10 
Pink T nangle Cardinal ll i!iliO 
Resolution Vl%0 ilil10 
Roksan Attessa-DP.l ilil10 
Sonic Frontiers Transport 3 
T+A CM1200R ilil10 
TAG Mclaren CDT20R ilil10 
leac VROS-TI ilil10 
Teac P-30 ilil10 
Thetd Pearl ilil10 
Thetd Jade ilil10 
Thorens TCD-2000 ilil10 
Tridlofd Digital Tumtilble ilil10 
Wad138 ilil10 

i!illO 

Alchemist T5-D-1 
Alchemist Forseti DAC €) 
Altis Reference €) 
Audio Note DAC Zero 
Audio Note DACT 
Audio Note DAC2 
Audio Note DAO 
Audio Research DACS €) 
Audio Research DAO Mkll 0 
Audio Synthesis DAX Decade 0 
Audiomeca EliXir 0 
Audiome<a Ambrosia 
Boulder 2020 0 
Chord DSC900 
Chord DSC! I 00 0 
Chord DSC\500 0 
Conrad-Johnson D/A-3 0 
Conrad-Johnson D/A-2b 
des Elgar €) 
DPA Little Bit 3 €) 
DPA Renaissance DAC 
DPA Enlightenment DAC 
DPA SXt28 
DPA SX256 
DPA SX5t2 
Harmon� Reimyo DAP-77 
Jadis JS2 
Jadis JSI €) 
LFD DAC2 
LFD DAO 
linn Numerik 
Madrigal 360 0 
Madrigal 360S 0 
Madrigal 30.6 
Meracus Auriga 
Meracus Flagrare 
Meridian 566 
Monrio 1882 €) 
Muse Model 2 
Muse Model 2 Plus €) 
Muse Model 2/96 E> 
Musical Fidelity X-Aa 
Musical Fidelity X-24K 
Musical Fidelity X-DAC 
Onkyo OX 7310 
Resolution 092 f) 
Roksan Attessa-DA2 0 
Sonic Frontiers Processor 3 0 
Sumo Theorem 11 
Sumo Theorem IlB 
TAG Mclaren DAC20 f) 
Teac D-Tl 0 
Thetil Chroma 396 Std 
Theta Pro Geny 
Theta Pro Prime lla 
Theta Pro Basic Ilia 
Theta Casablanca LS 
Thorens TDA-2000 E> 
Tnchord Pulsar Ser One 
Wadia t2 
Wadia t5 
Wadia 64.4 
Wadia t6 
Wadia 7 

I�JI:I=ii3U•Uil A�ril2ooo 1 

HI - FI PRICE GUIDE 

950 

Maran1z CM635 
Marantt OR700 
Onkyo MD-121 
Onkyo MD 122 
Philips CDR770 
Philips CDR775 
Philips CDR570 
Philips CDR951 
Pioneer MJ-0707 
Pioneer POR-555RW 
Pioneer PDR-Q4 
Pioneer O-o5 
Pioneer POR-os 

300 Pioneer D-C88 
1,100 Sharp MD-RI Mkll 

4,995 Sharp MD·R3H 
3t Sharp MD·R2 
671 Sharp MD-MS200H 

1,099 Sharp MDXV300H 
1.750 Sony MZ-R55 
2,335 Sony MDS-540 
3,999 Sony MZ·R37 
2,795 Sony MZ-R5ST 

799 Sony MDS-JE530 
1,850 Sony MDS-JB930 

21,000 Sony MD5-JA20ES 
1,850 Sony MOS.JASSSES 
2,765 Teac MDH300 
4,800 Teac MD-H500i 
1,195 Teac MD-8 
1,990 Teac MD-5 
8,500 Teac MD-10 

325 Traxdatd Traxaudio 900 

595 Yamaha MDX·595 
850 Yamaha CDR-StOOO 

2,000 
4,000 
8,000 
2,790 
2,499 
6,990 
1,950 
3,000 
1,500 
4,395 
6,895 

16,495 
1,295 
2,495 
1,095 

795 
2,190 

2,500 
3,000 

200 
300 
300 
330 

1,500 
591 

5,999 
945 

1,155 
1,249 

5 
799 

1,099 
1,699 
2,990 
6,158 

700 
1,395 
1,530 
3,790 
4,750 
7,395 
9,995 

AKG Rox 
Aural Envelope DX200 
Aural Envelope DX220 
Beyer DTlll 
Beyer DT211 
Beyer DT211 TV 
Hama Sl273 
Hama Sl275 
JVC HA-CDBB 
JVC HA-D525 
JVC HA-F65 
JVC HA·D626 

600 
D 450 

MD 700 

I 
199 
480 
700 

DAT 900 
1.000 

DAT l!iiii! 2,000 

D 180 

D lOO 

D 300 
MD !1!'E! 350 
MD 1,000 

MD l!iiii! I 

MD 
MD 9 

MD l!iiii! 
MD 200 

MD 300 

D 500 

D 650 

MD 300 

MD 350 

MD 600 

MD 600 

MD 900 
399 

MD 230 
400 

D � 30 
D � 20 

D la 30 

D 'i 15 

D 'i 31 

D "11 35 

D � 20 

D � 25 
D 'i 18 

D �� 20 

D �� 20 
D �� 25 

Kenwood KPM-31 0 D � 18 
Kenwood KPM-41 0 D � 25 
Maxell HP-2000 D � 20 
P1oneer SE-MO D � 20 
Pioneer SE-A20V D 'ii 23 
Pioneer SE-M250 D Ja 25 
Pioneer SE-M350 D � 30 
Sennheiser HD56 D 'ii 18 
Sennheiser HD433 D 'ii 20 
Sennheiser HD400 D 'ii 25 
Sennheiser HD470 D 'ii 35 
Sennheiser HD60TV D 'ii 40 
Sony MDR-250V D � t8 
Sony MDR-A34l D "11 t8 
Sony MDR-ED228LP D "11 t8 
Sony MDR-G52LP D "11 20 
Sony MDR-E848LP/MP D "11 20 
Sony MDR-ED238Ml D 'ii 22 
Sony MDR-G56V D 'ii 25 
Sony MDR-G62LP D 'ii 25 
Sony MDR-G59G D 'ii 30 
Sony MDR-G72LP D 'ii 30 
Sony MDR-V300 D la 30 
Sony MDR-1Ft30K D 'ii 30 
Sony MDR-EX70LP D la 35 
Sony MDR-ED268LP D 'ii 35 
Stanton ST Pro D la 25 
Technics RP-HT355 D � 20 
Technics RP-F200 D la 25 
Technics RP-F400 D la 30 
Technics RP-HT550 D la 35 
Technics RP-F500 D la 40 
Vwanco SR200 D la 20 
Vwanco SRI 50 D la 20 
Vwanco SR250 D la 20 
Vwanco IR5700 D la 30 
VIVanco IR5800 D 'ii 40 

OVE R £4 1 

AKG K301 c 'i 70 
AKG K2400F 0 'ii 100 
AKG K2221R D la 100 
AKG K401 D 'i 120 
AKG KSOI D 'i 150 
AKG K3331R D la 150 
AKG K4441R D la 180 
AKG K290S D !il 250 
AKG KIOOO D 'i 700 
Aud10 Techmca ATH910PRO 0 " 80 
Audio Techmca ATH040FS D la 100 
Audio Technica ATH·M40 0 il 120 
Audio Technica ATH911 D 'ii 120 
Beyer DT311 0 'i 50 
Beyer OT411 D 'ii 63 
Beyer OT331 D 'i 65 
Beyer OT431 D 'i 81 
Beyer DT511 0 'i 106 
Beyer DT801 D la 125 
Beyer OT831 D 'ii 140 
Beyer DT811 0 "11 145 
Beyer DTlOO D � 160 
Beyer OT901 0 "11 160 
Beyer OT911 0 'i ro 
Denon AH-0210 D la 45 
Denon AH-D350 D la 65 
Oenon AH·D550 0 � 80 
Denon AH-D650 0 la 95 
Oenon AH-0750 0 � 130 
Denon AH-0950 D la ISO 
Grado SR40 D 'ii 45 
Grado SR60 D 'i 79 
Grado SR80 D 'i 100 
Grado SRI25 0 'ii 150 
Grado SR225 D 'i 200 
Grado SR325 D "11 300 
Grado RS2 D 'i 495 
Grado RSI D 'i 695 
Hama Sl276 D la 50 
Hama IR Cordless D la 60 
Jeckhn Roat Model 1 D 'ii 79 
Jeckhn Roat Model 2 D 'i 99 
Jeckhn Roat ELS E 'ii 399 
JVC HA-D727 D la 43 
NC HA-050 D Oil 45 
NC HA-W60 D il 49 
NC HA·D910 D � 65 
JVC HAW200RF D la 75 
JVC HA-DXI 0 � 200 
JVC HA-DX3 D la 250 
JVC HA-D I 000 D la 250 
JVC HA-F25 D la 699 
Koss TD/80 D .. 50 
Koss R/100 D il 100 
Philips SBC 3396 D il 70 
Ph1hps SBC HP9000 D il 9( 
Pioneer SE·M550 D la 50 
Pioneer SE-M750 D la 60 
Precide Ergo Model 1 D 'i 120 
Precide Ergo Model 2 D 'ii 140 
Sennheiser HD200 D la 50 
Sennheiser IS 380 D .. 50 
Sennheiser HD490 D 'i 50 
Sennheiser HD495 D "11 60 
SennheiSer HDSOO D 'ii 
Sennheiser RS400 D i 80 
Sennheiser HD270 D � 80 

Sennheiser HD25 SP D la 90 
Sennheiser H0570 Symphony D 90 
Sennheiser H0545 Rei D 'i 100 
Sennheiser IS450 D 'i 110 
Sennheiser HD265 Linear D la 125 
Sennheiser HDC 451-1 D "11 130 
Sennheiser HD25011 D la 150 
Sennheiser HD590 D 'i ISO 
Sennheiser HD565 Ovat'n 0 'i 1\0 
Sennheiser HD25-13 D la 160 
Sennheiser HD25 D la 160 
Sennheiser HD 580 P'cision D 'i 200 
Sennheiser HD600 D 'i 250 
Sennheiser IS850 D 'i 859 
Sennheiser HE60/HEV70 [ 'i 998 
Sennheiser Orpheus E 'i 9,652 
Sony MDR-V500DJ D la 50 
Sony MDR-RF830RK D la 60 
Sony MDR·V700DJ D � 100 
Sony MDR-D77 D la 130 
Sony MDR·Fl D 'i 200 
Sony MDR-GD1700 D il 200 
Sony MDR-DSSOOO D "11 400 
Stanton DJ Pro 1 01/HB D la 65 
Stanton DJ Pro 1 000 D la 95 
Stanton DJ Pro 1001 D til ISO 
Stax SR-oool E "11 280 
Stax SR·lambda Nova C E 'i 370 
StilX lambda Nova Basic E 'i 449 
Stax SR-lambda Nova S E "11 450 
Stax Omega E 'i 1,896 
Technics RP·F800 D til 50 
Technics RP-HCIOO D til 55 
Techmcs RP·DJ1200 D 'ii 130 
VIVanco SR650 D 'i 45 
Vivanco FMH 3000 D � 50 
Vivanco SR750 D 'i Sl 
Vivanco SR850 D til 50 
vwanco FM7980 D il 6u 
VIVanco SR950 D 'i 80 
Vivanco FM8180 D � 99 
Vivanco SR2000IFL D 'i 100 

Aav1k Furn�ure A4 350 
Alphason SM 17 49 
Alphason VSM 17 85 
Alphason GSM 17 85 
Alphason GMVI P 110 
Alphason Rl7/17 120 
Alphason GMH I P 150 
Alphason VRI?/17 190 
Alphason GR17/17-AS 27\ 
Apollo Soprano 75 
Arcici Air Head 1 275 
Arcici Air Head TNT 725 
Arcici Suspense 5 1,895 
Atilcama Europa 240 
Audiophile Base o 1 79 
Audiophile S4TI20 280 
Audiophile S4TI20P 560 
Audiophile Furniture Base 615 
Avid lsoschelf l,llXI 
BCD Model I 006/8 795 
BCD Model I 000 1,250 
Custom Design Aspect 650 250 
Custom Design Aspect 850 280 
Custom Design e'lite E5 280 
Custom Design Aspect 500AV 290 
Custom Design e'lite XES 300 
Custom Design e'lite AVE 350 
Deadrock 701 60 
Deadrock 802 90 
Deadrock 703 130 
Deadrock 705 230 
Deadrock 704 50 
Elemental lsotube X 1 169 
Elemental lsotube BS 199 
Elementdl lsotube TS 209 
Elemental lsotube IS 209 
Elemental Reference Bl 329 
Elemental lsotube X2 379 
Elemental lsotube X3 489 
Elementdl Reference BS 499 
Elemental Reference Xl 499 
Elemental Reference TS 549 



Elemental Reference IS 549 
Elemental Reference X2 799 
Elemental lsotube X4 849 
Elemental lsotube X4/Ref 4 l,t99 
Elemental Reference X3 3 1,199 
Elementallsotube X4Rse 1,349 
Elemental Reference X4 4 1,599 
Fi-Rax R4 6 399 
Finite Elemente A03 pagode 479 
Finite Elemente E03 pagode 649 
Finite Elemente HD03 1,995 
Frameworks H175 139 
Frameworks FSI 1 ISO 
Framewori<.s H500 3 265 
Frameworks FT2 2 285 
Frameworks FT3 3 350 
Frameworks H700 355 
Frameworks H900 389 
Impulse !so-plate 190 
JPW 3 Tier 80 
JPW 5 Tier 100 
Linn K3000 85 
Mana Sound Frame t25 
Mana Mini Table 150 
Mana Power supply table 150 
Mana Reference flat top 150 
Mana Sound Shelf 175 
Mana Sound Stage 200 
Mana Sound Table 235 
Mana Rei Shelf 325 
Mana Reference Table 350 
Mana 2 Tier Stand 375 
Mana 3 Tier Stand 450 
Mana 4 Tier Stand 500 
Mana 5 Tier Stand 600 
Mana 6 Tier Stand 700 
Mana 7 Tier Stand 800 
Mana 8 Tier Stand 900 
Mission Stance 100 
Optimum G4/Pedestal 130 
Optimum OPT 3406 149 
Optimum GS/Pedestal ISO 
Optimum OPT 4906 199 
Optimum OPT 3000 200 
Optimum OPT 6606 249 
Optimum OPT 340 249 
Optimum OPT 5000 280 
Optimum OPT 490 299 
Optimum OPT 440 299 
Optimum OPT 10206 299 
Optimum AV 300 329 
Optimum OPT 700 349 
Optimum OPT 610 349 
Optimum OPT 660 4 349 

Optimum OPT 1020 6 399 
Optimum OPT 8000 8 400 
Optimum OPT 1190 450 
Projekt AS 145 
ProjektA4 4 215 
Projekt AS 5 235 
Projekt B3 6 255 
Projekt A6 6 280 
Projekt B3i 6 300 
Projekt 84 8 340 
Projekt B Multi 8 345 
Projekt B3ii 7 345 
ProjekiU 375 
Projekt D3 12 420 
ProjektUi 8 420 
Projekt B5 10 425 
ProjektUiii 11 465 
ProjektUii 10 465 
Projekt D3i t2 500 
Projekt C4 t2 500 
Projekt Uiv 10 510 
Projekt D3ii t4 545 
Projekt C Multi 9 555 
Projekt D4 16 560 
Quadraspire Q4S mini shell 65 
Quadraspire 045 shelf 65 
Quadraspire QKS Cabinet shelf 80 
Quadraspire QAV shelf 130 
Quadraspire Q4M mini table 250 
Quadrasp�re Q4 table 250 
Quadraspire Q4SP Table 320 
Quadraspire QAV table 350 
Quadraspire QAVSP Table 400 
Quadraspire QK Cabinet 450 
Reson DOMOPS 195 
Reson DOMOWS 195 
Solid Steel Model B 141 
Solid Steel Model A 152 
Solid Steel Series 3 220 
Solid Steel Series 5 310 
Solid Steel H.3 372 
Solid Steel H.S 5t7 
Sound Org Z022 65 
Sound Org Z021 78 
Sound Org Z030 100 
Sound Org Z060 120 
Sound Qrg 2038 135 
Sound Org Z540 4 140 
Sound Org ZS60 5 160 
Sound Org ZS45 4 160 
Sound Org Z530 3 170 
Soundstyfe X300 3 180 
Soundstyfe X305 3 210 

HI - F I PR I C E GUIDE 

Soundstyle X053 2t0 Elemental lsotube SCZ 49 699 
Soundstyle X050 210 Elemental lsotube SCZse 49 799 
Soundstyle X6300 215 Elemental Reference SZ 52 999 
Soundstyfe X tOO 230 Elemental Reference SCZ 52 t,499 
Soundstyle X61 to 230 Harbeth HL-Stands 2t 249 
Soundstyfe X058 240 Heybrook Stand-56 63 69 
Soundstyle X3 tO 250 JPW MS2 45 45 
Soundstyle X 105 250 JPW MS3 61 55 
Soundstyle X6053 255 JPW MSI 46 80 
Soundstyfe X61 DO 265 JPWHSt 6t 120 
Soundstyfe X631 0 275 JPW HS2 45 120 
Soundstyfe Rad1us SRtOO 4 280 Mana Sound Base 175 
Soundstyfe X6058 5 290 Opera WS1/E 60 235 
Soundstyfe X61 05 5 300 Opera SI 60 295 
Soundstyfe Frnewoods WIOS 5 320 Opera 52 60 345 
Standes1gn Desrgn 4 ]q( Part1ngton A-4 60 119 
Stands Unique Isolation Platform 55 Pioneer CP· 7 50 
Stands Unique Sound Support 260 Pioneer CP·8 80 
Stands Unrque Sound Tower 5 299 Projekt Signature 55 80 
Stands Unique Compact Sound Supp 4 329 Royd Royd 55 99 
Stands Unique Sound Support I 0 4 329 Russ Andrews T orlyte 61 599 
Stands Unique Sound Twr Cabinet 5 389 Sifverado Silverado 1 Stand 60 350 
Stands Unique Rei Wall Support 560 Solid Steel SL 63 t86 
Stands Unique Ultimate Tower ID 720 Solid Steel SS 63 333 
Stands Unique Rei Floor Support 6 840 Solid Steel 5580 I 25 366 
Target 85 5 175 Sonus Faber lronwood 475 
T ownshend Seismic Sink I-CD 110 Sonus Faber Slonewood 497 
Townshend Seismic Sink 1·30 400 Sound Org Z037 55 
Townshend S/Sink Stand 1-4 999 Sound Org Z027 55 
Townshend Seismrc Srnk Stand 1,245 Sound Org Z026 55 
Vibraplane Passive 1,895 Sound Org Z518 45 65 
Vibraplane Active 3,600 Sound Org ZS24 61 69 
Wilson Benesch Standard Shelf 130 Soundstyle X61 t 8 42 100 
Wilson Benesch Mono Block 265 Stands Unique Speaker support 59 165 
Wilson Benesch Kevlar Shelf 270 Stands Unrque Tuned Spkr Support 59 230 
W1fson Benesch Ass1de Basrc 590 Stands Unique Tuned Carbon Fibre 59 299 
Wilson Benesch Asside 720 Stands Unrque Vivas CF Spkr Supp 60 
Wilson Benesch Triptych 990 Target TR60 60 

Target RI 53 

Acoustic Solutions Platform Eight 
Alianle Base 
Aliante Vefa 
Alphdson NO 60 
Alphason Akros I 
Alphason RSI 
Alphason NO! 
Alphason HDS 
Alphason T1tan S 
Apollo Olympus 
Apollo Al6 
Atacama BD21 
Atacama BDt7 
Atacama BD25 
Atacama SE16 
Atacama SEll 
Atacama SXSOO Allison Micro Monitors !! 1:1 95 
Atacama F2 70 Allison Mini References i 1:1 t20 
Atacama Fl 70 Ariston MSX 03 g 1:1 30 
Atacama SX600 70 Ariston MSX os B 1:1 50 
Atacama Sl200 70 Colestron t21 � 1:1 119 
Atacama SU4 61 '0 Denon SC-M2 i 1:1 80 
Atacama SE20 70 Denon SC-E313SE i 1:1 130 
Atacama SX700 73 Gale Mini Monitors B 1:1 70 
Atacama Sl300 73 Gale Gold Monitors B 1:1 90 
Atacama TP600 75 Gale 21 � 1:1 130 
Atacama TPSOO 75 Genexxa GX300 .!_ 1:1 80 
Atacama SE615 75 Genexxa GX330 B 1:1 80 
Atacama SEllS 75 GLL Arena g 1:1 90 
Atacama SE415 75 Gll lmagio IQ08 B 1:1 tOO 
Atacama SL400 76 Good mans Active 75 B 1:1 65 
Atacama SEIOOOS 80 Heybrook Prima 2 � til 129 

Atacama Rn4 60 110 lnteraudio XLIOOO .!_ C'l 130 
AVF T<JNe< P6144BP 6n lS Jamo Studio-SO .!_ 1:1 70 
BCD Model I 010 60 595 Jamo D-110 B 1:1 tOO 
B�ck Box Speaker Stand 00 79/ Jamo SAT-t70 g 1:1 110 
Credo STD 001 284 Jamo Studio-II 0 B t'l 110 
Custom Design R/S 300 6f /5 Jamo Artina !! 1:1 120 

Custom Design M Range 56 85 Jamo D-115 .!_ t'l 120 
Custom Design Ref. stands 60 200 Jamo 28 B t'l 125 
De<ldrock 90l 60 60 Jamo Cornet 145 B t'l 130 
Deadrock 902 47 60 JBL CM40 B 1:1 90 
Deadrock 90 I 39 60 JBL MX300 !! t'l 90 
Elemental Reference SBI 8 399 JBL Control IX .!_ t'l lOO 
Elementallsotube SZ 49 499 JBL CM42 B t'l 130 
Elemental lsotube Slse 6t JPW ML110i g t'l 90 

JPW Ml210i i 1:1 lOO 
JPW Ml310i !I 1:1 120 
JPW ML410i i l:l 130 
JVC SX-SCI VBK i l:l 60 
JVC SP-VSO i l:l 80 
JVC SP-X220TBK .iJ l:l lOO 
JVC SP-XSSOBK .iJ l:l 130 
KEF Coda 7 B l:l t29 

Kenwood LS-90UK i l:l 130 
Mission 700 .!_ t'l 130 
NAD 801 B t'l lOO 
Paradigm Micro v2 li t'l lOO 
Paradigm Atom v2 g t'l t20 
Pioneer CS-3030 i t'l 120 
Polk AB41 0 :!I t'l lOO 
Realistic Minimus 26 B t'l 56 
Realistic Minimus Pro-77 i t'l 100 
Sony SS-86E i 1:1 lOO 
Tangent Monitor 3 !! t'l 60 
Tangent Monitor 5 .!_ t'l 80 
Tannoy Mercury MI !! t'l 120 
TDL Nucleus I !! t'l 75 
TDL Nucleus 2 1:1 130 

T eac LS-XB Mk 11 !! 1:1 80 
Technics SB-CS65 i 1:1 100 
Wdale Vafdus lOO B 1:1 80 
Wdale Diamond 7.1 i 1:1 100 
Wdale Valdus 200 .!_ 1:1 110 
Wdale Modus Micro i t'l 110 

£131 TO £200 

AcoustiC Energy Aeg� Centre i t'l 140 
Acoustic Energy Aegis One t'l t50 
Acoustic Energy AE 1 Dtli i 1:1 200 
Allison Model 4A i 1:1 170 
B&W DM301 Ser 11 a 1:1 150 
B&W DM60 t Ser 11 � 1:1 199 
Bose 20t IV !! 1:1 200 
Boston CR6 !! 1:1 149 
Boston 325 :!I t'l 149 
Boston Micro 80 Sat g 1:1 169 
Boston Runabout !! 1:1 169 
Boston 335 :!I 1:1 179 
Boston 351 :!I 1:1 189 
Boston CR7 ! 1:1 199 
Boston Runabout 11 B t'l 200 
Celestion lSi B 1:1 199 
Cerwm-Vega G·l65 .iJ t'l 200 
Ettax Liberty 3+ B 1:1 149 

Genexxa GX650 .iJ t'l 140 
Genexxa Pro !! t'l t60 
GLL lmagio 1018 B 1:1 140 
GLL lmagio 1018 i t'l 200 

Heybrook HBI/2000 !! t'l ISO 
Heybrook Hey\ette B .!_ t'l 199 
Heybrook HBl/2000 !! t'l 200 
lnteraudio XL2000 B. t'l 200 
Jamo Cornet 165 i t'l ISO 
Jamo 38 g 1:1 150 
Jamo 525 :!I t'l 150 
Jamo 560 :!I t'l ISO 
Jamo 660 :!I t'l 170 
Jamo Studio 180 .iJ t'l 180 
Jamo DIGS .iJ 1:1 200 
Jamo 68 i t'l 200 
Jamo 892 :!I t'l 200 
JBL CM52 g 1:1 150 
JBL MXIOOO .iJ 1:1 170 
JBL LX20 t'l 200 
JBL MXISOO .iJ t'l 200 
JM Lab Tantal SOS i t'l 199 
JPW ML510i � t'l ISO 
JPW ML610i e t'l 180 
KEF Cresta 2 g t'l 149 
KEF Coda 8 1! � 189 
KEF Model 605 .1. t'l 199 
KEF Qt5 .� � 200 
Kenwood LS-200G i t'l 200 
Magna! Vector 22 i t'l 179 
Mission 701 i t'l 160 
Miss1on 771 e i 1:1 200 
Miss1on 702e .iJ t'l 200 
M-A Monitor I e � 200 
Mordaunt-Short MS206 i t'l 200 
Paradigm Mini Monitor B � 200 
Pioneer CS-5030 i t'l t70 
Polk Ml :!I t'l 180 
Polk RT3 !l. t'l 200 
Pofk AB610 :!I t'l 200 
Royd A7X e 1:1 155 
Sequence 200 :!I t'l 199 
Sony SS-126EB .1. � ISO 
Sony SS-176E .iJ t'l 200 
Tangent Monrlor 9 .iJ � 150 
Tangent Monitor 11 .iJ 1:1 180 
Tannoy Mercury M1 g � t40 
Tannoy Revolut1on Rt g t'l 200 
TDL Nucleus 3 .iJ 1:1 200 
Technics SB-CS95 e t'l 150 
Technics SB·M20 g t'l 200 
TLC Maestro 705 g t'l 159 
Wdale Valdus 300 e t'l 150 
Wdale Diamond 7.3 i � ISO 
W dale Modus Music Two s t'l 200 
Wdale Diamond 71 Arln'y Ill 210 
Wdale Valdus 400 ;tJ Ill 200 



Yamaha NS-45E 
Yamaha NS-100 

£101 TO £300 

Arcaydis Baby I 
Audio Gem Opal 
B&W DM602 Ser 11 
Blueroom M1mpod 
Bose 151 
Bose 301 IV 
Boston 361 
Boston CRB 
Boston 3BI 
Boston CR9 
Boston Voyager 
Celestion Cl 
Celestion 231 
CeiWin-Vega VS-B 
CeiWin-Vega G-330 
Chano Syntar 100 
Chario Ref I 00 
Chario H1per 1000 
Dah 102B 
Dali \50 
Btax Linear Response 
GLL lmagio IQ3BTl 
Heybrook Optima 
Heybrook Heylios 
Heybrook HB3/2000 
Inter audio Xl3000 
lnteraudio XL4000 
Jamo Cornet l 75 
Jamo Classic 4 
Jamo Art 
Jamo 0265 
JBl CM62 
JM Lab Tanta\507 
JPWML7t01 
JPW MLB\Oi 
NC SX-SWIO 
KEF Coda 9 
KEF Model 70S 
linn Kan 
Mission 750 
Mission 772 
Mission 703 
M-A Monitor 2 
M-A Silver3 
M us Tee Kestrel SE 
NAD 802 
Paradigm Monitor 5 
Paradigm Monitor 7 
Pioneer CS-7030 
Pioneer CS-9030 
Pioneer 5-lCI 
Polk AB505 
Polk M311 
Polk RT5 
Polk RT7 
Polk MS 
Promenade SP I 
Rega Aria 
Royd The Envoy 
Royd MnlStrel 
Ruark Epilogue 
Sequence 300 
Sony SS-\76EB 
Tannoy MercUI'( M3 
TDl Nudeus 4 
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HI - FI PRICE GUIDE 

200 TLC Maestro 130S 
200 TLC Voyager 350 

Wdale Modus Music Four 
W dale Valdus 500 
Yamaha NS-200 

299 lYP AI 
230 liP /QS 

10 
'>0 

220 
£301 TO £500 

300 Acoustic Energy AEIOSSE 
219 AcoustiC Energy AEHl9 
239 Acoustic Energy Aeg6 Three 
259 Acoustic Energy AE\20 
279 Allison Model 2A 
299 Arcaydis Baby 2 
299 Arcaydis ASC 
2qq Arcaydis AK I 
250 Audiovector C I 
300 AVI Neutron 
' 9 Avt NuNeutron 
299 B&O Beovox 0:50 
\00 B&O Beovox 0:100 
260 B&W DM305 
300 B&W CDM2SE 
l49 Bandor Pictures 
250 Boston Micro 90 Sat 
2\9 Boston Micro BO Sys 
2o9 Boston VR20 
300 Castle lnvers�on 15 
230 Celestion 25i 
260 Celestion 30i 
230 Celestion 35i 
250 Ce!W!n-Vega VS-10 
300 Chario Syn\ar I OOT 
300 Chario Ref I 000 
250 Dah 104B 

Dah Royal Menuet Mkll 
0 Dah 606 

300 Dali Royal 
300 Del T eeh Celsius 
199 Dynaudio Aud1ence 40 
299 Epos ES 12 
2' GLL lmagio IQ4BTL 
1 B GLL lmagio IQSBTL 
250 GLL lmagio IC34BTL 
300 Heybrook Heylo 
250 Heybrooli Ultima 
300 Heybrook HB4/2000 
31'0 Jamo Oassic 6 
2BO Jamo Comet t95 
250 Jamo BX-IOOA 
300 Jamo 9B 
230 Jamo D365 
2BO Jaroo OassiC B 
300 Jamo Graphic 
220 Jamo 12B 
220 Jamo BX-150A 
250 Jamo Atmosphere 
300 JBL LX60 
300 JBL Ti 200 
299 JM Lab Tanta\515 
250 Jordan Watts JHFLG 
249 Jordan Watts JH200 
2· 5 JPW ML9101 
119 JPW MLIOIOI 
249 KEF Q35 
250 KEF QSS 
1 o KEF RDM One 
00 Linn Sekrn 
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2B9 
2B9 
230 
30C 
300 
2 9 
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350 
·10 
310 
100 
420 
399 
399 
449 
399 
499 
500 
325 
425 
350 
400 
352 
369 
369 
3BO 
42� 
399 
449 
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399 
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400 
500 
395 
399 
499 
350 
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500 
319 
399 
500 
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.\10 
310 
350 
400 
400 
400 
450 
450 
500 
350 
400 
499 
3BO 
420 
350 
450 
349 
499 
499 
395 

Magnat Vector 55 
Magnat Vector 77 
M1ssion 7511 
M1ssion 773e 
Mission 704 
MISSion 774 
Mission 705 
M-A Monnor 3 
M·A Silver 5 
M·A Studio 2SE 
M-A Monrtor 4 
M-A 700 PMC 
Mordaunt-Short MS207 
Mordaunt-Short MS208 
Mordaunt-Short MSB\7 
M us Tee Ha mer 
Mus Tee PM IS 
NAD B04 
Neat Cnt�que 
Opera Duetto 
Opera Pnma 
Origin live Ol-IAS 
Origin Live Monarch 
Paradigm Studio/20 
Paradigm Monitor 9 
Pioneer 5-lQ 
Polk AB705 
Polk RTB 
Polk RTIO 
Polk ABBOS 
Prof Monnor Co TB 1 S 
Promenade SP2 
Promenade SP3 
Rega Alya 
Rega Jura 
Rega ELA 
Royd The Squire 
Royd Minstrel SE 
Royd Doublet 
Ruark lean 
Sequence 400 
Sony SS-X7 
S Coast Odette 
Spendor 53/5 
System 1130 
Tannoy Revolution R2 
TDl G20 
TDl Chin em CFi 00 
TDl G30 
Technics SB-M300 
Technics SB-MSOO 
TlC Altus 300 
Triangle Cometes 
W dale Modus Music Six 
W dale Modus Music Eight 
Wdale Modus Music 1/6 
Yamaha N$-300 

£501 TO £800 
AcoustiC Energy AE505 
Acoustic PreciSIOn Eikos FRI 
Aliante Stile 
Aliante Voce 
Allison Model 3A 
Arcaydis AK3 
Arcaydis AS2 
Arcaydis AK4 
Audio Gem Emerald 
Audio Note AN-K/D 
Audio Note AN-J/B 
Audiovector M 1 
Aud1ovector Q 
AVI Biggatron 
B&O Beolab 2500 
B&W 603 52 
B&W CDMI SE 
Bose 501 
Bose A' mass AM3 
Boston VR30 
Castle Severn 2SE 
Celestion A Compact 
Celestion 451 
Celestion C2 
CeiWin-Vega VS-12 
CeiWin-Vega VS-15 
Chano Constella�on lynx 
Chario Ref I OOT 
Chario Hi per 1 oo:>T 
Cura CA-10 
Dali 107 
Dali 350 
Dali 450 
Dali 109 
Del T eeh BP6B 
Diapason Micra 11 
Dynaud10 Audtence 50 
Dynaudio Audience 60 
ELAC Cl31 Oi JET 
Epos ES\4 
Harbeth BBC l53/5A 
Harbeth Hl-P3ES 
Heybrook Duet 
Infinity Kappa 60 
Infinity Kappa 70 
Jamo BX-200A 
Jamo Classic 10 
JBl LXBO 
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349 JBl Ti 400 
44o JBL SVA\500 

4B JBl Ti 600 
400 JM Lab Cobalt 807 
450 JM lab Tantal 520 
100 JM lab Cobalt BIO 
500 Jordan Watts JH400 
3 KEF lS3/5a 
400 KEF RDM Two 
500 KEF Q65 
500 Kelly KT2 
500 Linn T ukan Passive 
400 linn Keilidh Passive 
500 M a gnat Vintage 710 
500 Meridian ASOO 
400 M&K S-BS 
4 5 MISSion 7521 
400 Mission 7531 
445 M-A Silver 7 
395 M-A 702PMC 
4' 5 M-A 703PMC 
399 Mus Tee Falcon 
399 Natm lntro 
350 Neat Mystique 2 
400 Neat Pe\Jte 11 
450 Opera Seconda 
330 Opera Plalea 
400 Origin Live Resolution 
500 Paradigm Studio/60 
500 Paradigm Studio/SO 
470 Polk RT\2 
399 Polk RT\6 
499 Polk LSSO 
350 ProAc Tablette 2000 
450 ProAc Studio 100 
49P Prof Monitor Co TB ISM 
350 Prof Monrtor Co TB I 
399 Prof Mon�or Co TB IM 
485 Prof Monitor Co XBI 
399 Promenade SP4 
\29 Roksan ROKone I 
400 Roksan Otan 3 
325 Royd The Sorcerer 
499 Royd Albbot 
lOO Ruark T emplar 11 
350 Ruarlc Sceptre 
3BO Ruarlc Tal=an 11 
4>0 Ruark Prologue One 
500 Shinpy Polary; 
350 S1lverado Ra�der 
4 ,o Snell K5 
366 Soliloquy 5.0 
l59 Sonus Faber Concert1no 
330 S Coast Hades 
430 S Coast lancelol 
500 Spendor SI 
400 System 1150 

T+A TB 100 
Tannoy Definition 0100 

700 TDl Cotswold CF200 
BOO Titan logic T/2B 
SBO T�an logic T/2 
600 Tnan Orb�al 
525 TlC Classic 2 
599 TlC Classic I 
699 Totem Mite 
699 Totem Rokk 

411 T nangle Zephyr 11 
620 
799 £801 TO £1,500 
759 Acoustic Energy AE509 
199 Acoustic Energy AE520 
599 Acoustic Energy AE2-II 
750 Acoustic Solutions Eight 
550 Aliante Moda 
600 Apertura Prima 
600 Apertura Nova 
650 Arcaydis AC I 
600 Arcaydis AKS 
699 ATC SCMIO 
599 Audio Note AN-J/D 
599 Audio Note AN-K/SPx 
699 Aud1o Note AN-E/B 
550 Audio Note AN-J/SPx 
700 Audio Physic Step 

549 Audiovector M\ Super 
599 AudJovector M2 
699 Audiovector M 1 Sig 
699 Avt Positron 
600 B&O Beolab 4000 
600 B&W DM604 Ser 11 
700 B&W CDM7SE 
BOO B&W Nau\Jius 805 
750 Bandor Trident 
750 BKS Audio Hybrid 107 
r:,.,7 Base A' mass AMS 
729 Bose 701 
BOO Boston VR40 
675 Cartsson OA-52.2 
699 Castle Inversion 50 
799 Castle Hariech 
799 Ce!estJon A I 
595 Celestion C3 
795 Celestion IQ 
530 CeiWin-Vega Al-1000 
600 CeiWin-Vega 1515 
550 Chario Ref I OOOT 

!I c 550 

!! C uSI 

!I c 650 
i c 599 
!! c 599 
!I c 799 
a c 
!l. c 649 
l!. c 699 
!I c 
!I c '" 
l! e sso 
!I c >0 
!I c 799 
!J c 750 
.!. c 700 
!I 0 JIB 
!I c 79B 
!I c 600 
Q c 600 
!I c BOO 
!I c 6BO 
!I c 680 
!I c 515 

c 74' 
!I c 595 
!I c 795 
i c 732 
!J c 650 
i c 750 
!I c 600 
!! c 7'9 
!I c BOO 
!I c 649 
i c 749 
i c 517 
l! c 52' 
.!. c 576 
!I c 640 
!I c 650 
Q c 59 

!I c )Q< 
.!. c 59 
!I c 69' 
!I c 559 
Q C S99 

!I c 7 9  
!I c 799 
i c 595 
!I c 69' 
Q c 79' 
B. c 795 
g c 599 
!I c 695 
i c 795 
i c 549 

!I c 750 
!I c 700 
g c 689 
!J c 650 
i c 600 
i c 699 
i c 790 
!I c 535 
!I C BOO 
!I c 599 
.!. c 765 

!I c >99 

!I l:l B50 
!! c 1,000 
!I l:l 1,245 
B. c 1,375 
B J:l 1,200 
!I c 1,095 
!I l:l 1,395 
!I l:l 1,099 
!I l:l 1,399 

c 1,000 
B J:l 930 
!1 c 1,060 
!! c 1,299 
.!. c 1,415 
B C 1,299 
B C 999 
!I c ,39q 
.!. l:l 1,449 
!I c B99 
!I c 1,100 
!I c B49 
!I c \,000 
' c 1,500 
!I c B4E 
!I c 1,500 
g c 900 
E C 1,000 
!I c 1,000 
!I c 1,>01 
!I c B75 
!! c 899 
l! c B99 
!I c 999 
!I c \,49' 
!J c 1,100 
!J c 1,300 
!I c 999 



Chario Academy I B. til 1.299 
Cura CA-20 if til 1,199 
Dali 850 if til 1,100 
Del Tech BP8B if til 1,000 
Del Tech BPIOB if til 1,500 
Diapason Prelude 11 J! til 875 
Diapason Karis J! til 1,275 
Dynaudio Contour 1.1 B. til 879 
Dynaudio Audience 70 if til 1,100 
Dynaudio Conlour 1.3 B til 1,198 
Oynaudio Audience 80 if til 1,460 
Electrocompaniet EC-M1 i til 995 
Electrocompaniet EC-Qube B til 1,195 
Electrocompaniet EC-Qube SE g til 1,495 
Epos ES15 if til 890 
Epos ES22 if til .1• 
Harbeth HL-K6 J! til 1,049 
Harbeth HL-Compact 7 B. til 1,499 
Harbeth BBC LS5/12A B til 1,499 
Impulse Kora if [lJ 1,250 
Infinity Overture I g til 900 
Infinity Kappa 80 J! til 995 
Infinity Kappa 90 J! til 1,295 
Infinity Overture 2 if til 1,500 
Jadis Orchestra B til 999 
Jamo Concert 8 if til 
JBL SVA 1600 if til 850 
JBL 4312 Mkii-WX '! til 1000 
JBL SVA 1800 if til 1,000 
JBL SVA 2100 if til 1, ,0 
JM Lab Cobalt 815 if til 999 
JM Lab Electra 905 B til 1,199 
JM Lab Cobalt 820 if til 1,199 
Jordan Watts JH 1 + 1 if til 1,150 
KEF Q75 if til 999 
KEF Ref Model One if til 1,199 
KEF ROM Three if til 151" 

Kelly KTJ il til 1,L00 
linn Tukan Aktiv J! til 1,050 
Linn Keilidh Aktiv if til 1,250 
l Voice Audrtorium il til 
Lowther Accolade 2 if [lJ 1,199 
Lumley ljM3.5 if til 1,050 
Magna! V>nlage 720 if til 1,1 
Magneplanar SMG-C SE if 0 990 
Magneplanar MG-0,6 SE if 0 1,370 
Meridian Argent 1 J! til 995 
M&K S-125 J! til 1,150 
Mission 705a if til 900 
MISSIOn 754f if til 1.298 
M-A Studio 6 J! til 900 
M-A Silver 9 if til 1,000 
M-A 705PMC if til J 
M us T ec Condor if til l,llOO 
Mus Tee Hawk if til 1,2 0 
M us T ec Eagle if til 1,500 
Natm Credo if til 1,..0 
Neat Ehte if til 1,1�-
Opera Terza if til 995 
Opera callas Gold B til 1,095 
Opera Divina 11 g til 1,495 
Orelle Swrng if til 1,1(1(1 
Origin Live Soveriegn if til 1,130 
Paradigm Sludio/1 00 if til 950 
Polk LS70 if til 1100 
Polk RT20p if til 1,500 
ProAc Tablette 2000 Sig E til 899 
ProAc Studio 125 !I til 'l<l' 
ProAc Response 1 SC E l:l 1,199 
Prof Monitor (a LB 1 E til 99<' 
Rega XEL !I til u40 
RMS Revelatron S 1 !I til 1,1'1') 
Roksan D1an 3X !I til 395 

Royd The Albion s l:l 985 
Ruark Solus E til 1,200 
Shahinian Super Elf E til 875 
Shahinian Starter !I til 1,195 
Shahinian Compass !I til 1,495 
Shinpy Micraphonica J! til 1,099 
Silverado Ryder !I til 1,395 

Soliloquy SM 2A3 J! til 1,09) 
Sonus Faber Concerto til 945 
Sonus Faber Concerto GP !I l:l 999 
Sonus Faber Signum J! l:l 1,200 
S Coast Merlin Monitor J! til 849 
S Coast Classic B til 1,495 
Spendor SP3/1 P J! til 825 
Spendor FL6 !I til 1,099 
Spendor SP2/3 B til 1,187 
Spendor FLB !I til 1,355 
T+A T AS 1200E if l:l 1,050 
T+A TB 120 !I til 1,060 

Tannoy Deftnitlon 0300 !I til 099 
TDL Cheviot CF300 !I til 850 
Technics SB-M1000 if til 1,500 
Titan Enigma T/3 J! til 825 
Titan Sovereign T/4 if l:l 1,175 
Totem The Arro !I til 959 
Totem The Staal !I til 1,249 
T ate m Model One l:l 1,24 
Veritas 7 B. l:l 1,000 
Veritas 15 !I l:l 1,300 
Veritas 20 � til 1,400 

£1,501 TO £3,000 

Acoustic Energy AE1 Sig til 1,995 

HI - FI PRICE GUIDE 

Acoustic Energy AE2 Sig B. til 2,995 
Aliante Zeta � l:l 1,850 
.'\liante Linea if til 2,060 
Aliante One J! til 2,700 
Alon I Mk 11 if til 1,795 
Alon 11 Mk 11 !I l:l 2,495 
ALR,!Jordan Note 7 !I til 1>00 
Apertura Agora Signature J! til 2,295 
Apertura T anagra !I l:l 2,395 
Apertura Tanagra Sig. !I til 2,795 
ATC SCM20SL !! l:l >0 
ATC SCM20 Tower SL !I til 2,400 
Audio Note AN-EfD B til 1,520 
Audio Note AN-EfSPx 3 til 2,250 
Audio Physic Spark 2 B. til 1,749 
Audio Physic TemP< !I til 1.> '9 
Audio Wk'p Cyclone 34 !I l:l 2,000 
Audiostatic DCI !I 0 2,495 
Audiovedor M3 !I til 1,899 
Audiovector M3 Sig !I til 2,499 
B&O Beolab 6000 if til 1,550 
B&O Beolab 8000 !I til 2,100 
B&O Beolab Penta 3 !I l:l 2,650 
B&W Nautilus 804 if til 2,500 
Bandor BandorajMora !I til 2,350 
Bandor Siren !I c 2,800 
BKS Audio Hybrid 128 !I til 2,549 
Base 90 1 VI g l:l 1,650 
Boston Lynfield 300L B til 2,000 
Castle Inversion 100 !I til q]� 
Celestion A3 !I til 2,399 
Celestion Kingston !I til 2,500 
Chano Academy 2 p til I & 9 
Chano Academy Mrll'm 2 !! til u() 
Credo SPB 003 !I til 1,820 
Credo SPB 009 !I til 2,453 
Cura CA-30 !I c 1,799 
Dali Grand Coupe !I til 2,500 
Del T ech BP2002 !I til 2,400 
Diapason Adamantes Ill 3 til 1,995 
Dynaud1o Contour 1 _8 if til 4 
Dynaudio Crafft B. til 2,598 
Dynaudio Contour 3.0 if til 2,930 
ECA Servo A2 !I til 2,450 
ELS Res'ch Vision if 0 2,800 
Epos ES30 !I c 2,385 
Eurostatic Model I !I 0 2,250 
Gamma Epoch Rei Five !I l:l 2,999 
Harbelh HL-S8 !I c 1,999 
Helius Syrius 11 !I l:l 2,395 
Helius Syrius I !I c 2,850 
Heybrook Octet !I l:l 1 99 
Hi Q Sound SM108 !I til 2,000 
Impulse Lali !I [lJ 1,850 
Infinity Overture 3 if l:l 1,750 
Infinity Kappa 100 B til 1,895 
Inner Sound lsis if 0 2,375 
Jamo Concert 11 !I til 2,250 
JM Lab Electra 915 if til 9 
JM Lab Electra 920 if til 2,399 
Jordan Watts JH2K !I til 2,400 
Jordan Watts JHSK !I til 3,000 
KEF Rei Model Two !I c 5 Q 
KEF Ref. Model Three if c 1,999 
Lmn Kaber Pass1ve !I til "00 
Linn Kaber Aktiv !I c 2,640 
L Voice Aud'm Avatar !I til 2,100 
Lowther Fidelio !I [lJ 1,999 
Lowther Academy !I [lJ 2,399 
lowther Bel canto !I [lJ 2,699 
Lumley ljM2 Mk3 !I c 2,995 
Magna! Vintage 760 !I l:l 1,999 
Magneplanar MG-10 SE !I 0 1,650 
Magneplanar MG-1,5 SE !I 0 1,780 
Magneplanar MG-2,7 SE !I 0 2,650 
Martin-Logan Aerius i !I 0 2,199 
Meridian M60 B til 2,150 
M-A Studio 20SE !I l:l 2,500 

Naim SBL Active !I til 1,885 

Narm SBL Passr.e !I til '0 
Neolith NEO I � til 2,999 
Opera Caruso 11 if l:l 2,495 

Ong1n L1ve Conqueror !I til 'i& 
Polk LS90 !I til 1,700 
Possell Albatross !I [lJ 2,500 
ProAc Response 1.5 if l:l 1,790 
ProAc Response 25 !I til 7(!(' 
Prof Momtor Co AB I til ,75 
Prof Monitor Co IBIS !! l:l 2,697 
Rehdeko RK 115 til 10 
Ruark Crusader 11 !I til 4' 
Ruark Equinox !! c 
Shah1n1an Arc !I til , IS 
Shahinian Obelisk !I til 2,850 
Shinpy Euritmica � c 1,995 
Shinpy Altair � til 2,895 
Silverado Silverado I B c 1,995 
Soliloquy 5.3 if l:l 1,750 
Sonus Faber Electa Amator 2 g til 2,849 
Sound-Lab Quantum if 0 '  2,150 
S Coast Excalibur !I c 2,750 
Spendor SP1/2 !! l:l 1,674 
Spendor SP1 00 !I l:l 2,234 
T+A TB 140 !I c 1,760 
Tannoy Definition 0500 J:l l:l 9 q 
Tannoy Stirling TW if l:l 2,200 
T annoy Definition D700 if til 2,500 

TDL Studio Monitor-m 
Totem Tabu 
Totem The Forest 
Veritas 25 
Veritas HI 
Wilson Benesch Orator 
Zrngah Overture 2S 

OVER £3000 

Acoustic Energy AES 
Alon Lotus SE 
Alon V Mk 11 
Alon Adriana 
Alon Circe 
Alon Phalanx 
Apertura Athena 
Apertura Atlante 
A TC SCM20A PRO 
ATC SCM20TASL 
ATC SCMSOPSL 
A TC SCM I OOPSL 
ATC SCMSOASL 
ATC SCMIOOASL 
ATC SCM70PSL 
ATC SCM70ASL 
A TC SCM200ASL 
A TC SCM300ASL 
Audio Note AN-JSE Silver 
Audio Note AN-ESE Silver 
Audio Physic Virgo 2 
Audio Physic Avanti 2 
Audio Physic caldera 
Audio Physic Medea 
Audiostatic DCI Plus 
Audiovedor 5X 
Audiovector GX 
Avalon Avatar 
Avalon Arcus 
Avalon Eclipse Classic 
Avalon Radian HC 
Avalon Eidolon 
Avalon Sentinel 
Avantgarde Uno 
Avantgarde Duo 
Avantgarde Trio Compact 
Avantgarde Trio Classic 
AVI Gravitron 
B&W Nautilus 803 
B&W Silver Signature 
B&W Nautilus 802 
B&W Nautrlus 801 
B&W Naulllus 
Bandor Bandoline 
Beauhorn Virtuoso Bronze 
Beau horn Virtuoso Gold 
Beauhorn Virtuoso Reference 
Beau horn Accelerando 
BKS Audio Hybrid 175 
Boston Lynfield SOOL 
Carfrae little Big Horn 
Carirae Carfraehorn 
Chario Academy 3j 
Credo SPB 012 
Credo SOL 001 
Dali Grand 
Del T ech BP2000 
Diapason Adamantes ltd 
Dynaudio Contour 3.3 
Dynaudio Confidence 3 
Dynaudio Confidence 5 
Dynaudio Consequence 
Dynaudio Evidence 
Eggleston Rosa 
Electronurdics Sonohth 2.2xr 
ELS Res' eh Vista 
ELS Res' eh Illusion Mkll 
Eurostatic Model 2 
Impulse Ta'us 
Inner Sound Eras 
Jadis 2 
Jadis 1 
Jamo Oriel 
JM Lab Mini Utopia 
JM Lab Mezzo Utopra 
JM Lab Utopia 
JM Lab Grande Utopia 
Jordan Watts JHIOK 
KEF Ref. Model Four 
Kochel K-300S 
Linn Keltik Aktiv 
l VoiCe Avatar OBX 
l Voice Air Scout 
L Vorce An Partner S 
Lowther Delphic 
Lowther Opus One 
Lumley ljM 2 Sig. Mk3 
Magna! Vintage 770 
Magneplanar MG-3.5SE 
Magneplanar MG-20 SE P 
Magneplanar MG-20 SE A 
Martin-Logan SL3 
Martin-Logan CLS llz 
Martin-logan Re-Quest Z 
Mendran DSPSOOO 
Meridian DSPSSOO 
Mend1an DSP6000 

!I c 

if c 

if l:l 
!I til 

!I [lJ 
if c 

til 

!I c 

!I til 

!I c 

s til 

!I til 

!I c 

if c 

if c 

� til 

!I c 

!I til 

!I til 

if til 

!I l:l 
if til 

!I c 

!I c 

if til 

� til 

� til 

!I til 

!I til 

!I c 

J:l til 

!I 0 

if c 

if til 

!I c 

!I til 

if til 
if til 

!I til 

!I til 

!I [lJ 
if [lJ 
!I [lJ 
!I [lJ 
!I til 

!I til 

s til 

!I l:l 
if til 

!I til 
if til 
if [lJ 
!I [lJ 
!I [lJ 
!I [lJ 
if til 

!I til 

!I [lJ 
!I [lJ 
!I til 

!I til 

!I c 

!I til 

!I til 

� til 

if l:l 
!I til 

if l:l 
!I l:l 
!I til 

!I l:l 
!I l:l 
!I 0 

!I 0 

!I 0 

!I [lJ 
if 0 

!I [lJ 
if [J> 
!I til 
s til 

!I c 

!I til 

!I til 

if til 

!I til 

!I [lJ 
!I til 

if til 
!I [lJ 
!I [lJ 
!I [lJ 
!I [lJ 
!I l:l 
if l:l 
!I 0 

if 0 

!I 0 

if 0 

!I 0 

if 0 

if til 

if l:l 
!I til 

1,750 
2,299 
2,675 
1,750 
2,995 
2,900 

97> 

7,995 
3,500 
5,495 
8,500 

12,000 
19,000 
6,995 

8,995 
3,049 
3,995 
4,250 
4,950 
5,775 
6,475 
8,000 

10,000 
15,595 
17,731 
7,900 
9,600 
3,399 
6,699 

10,599 
24,999 

3,750 
3,999 
5,699 

5,995 
6,995 
8,995 

13,995 
20,495 
79,995 

5,300 
7,500 

16,500 
19,708 
4,250 
4,000 
5,500 

6,000 

8, ,()() 
35,000 

3,290 
3,325 
3,395 
3,799 
6,600 
3,995 
4,449 
6,795 

18,000 
5,999 

3,147 

5,677 

4,000 
3,600 
3,995 
4,815 

4,846 
5,924 

14,566 
50,909 

8,500 
5 j' 
3,900 
9,000 
3,650 
3,100 

3,995 

5,900 

l9,'ill 

J/,JJJ. 
3,099 
4,999 
4,500 
3,500 
3,800 

10,300 
11,000 
3,399 
4,555 
5,875 

',cl; 
5,950 

"10 

M-A Studio 50 if til 3,300 
M-A Studio 60 if til 5,000 
Naim DBL Active !I c 8,050 
Neolith NEO 2 i l:l 3,499 
Neolith NEO 3 if l:l 4,999 
ProAc Response 3.8 if til 3,990 
ProAc Future 1 !I c 5,875 
ProAc Response 5 !I til 9,000 
ProAc Future 2 if til 10,575 
ProAc Response 4 !I c 12,000 
Pro! Monitor Co MB1P i til 5,135 
Prof Monitor Co BBS-P !I til 8,841 
Pro! Monitor Co MB 1-A i til 14,805 
Pro! Monitor Co BBS A i l:l 19,799 
Pro! Monitor Co MBI/XBD-A if til 22,266 
Prof Monitor Co BBS/XBD-A if til 32,606 
Rehdeko RK125 £ c 3,200 
Rehdeko RK145 .9. til 4,800 
Rehdeko RK 175 i til 8,800 
Revel Gem B l:l 5,295 
Rockport Merak J! til 13,995 
Rockport Syzygy !I l:l 15,000 
Rockport Procyon !I til 32,500 
Ruark Solstice !I til 4,000 
Ruark Excahbur !I til ](V> 
Shahinian Hawk !I til 5,495 
Shahinian Diapason if til 9,495 
Shinpy Enigma !I c 3,995 
Shinpy Euphonio !I til 5,995 
Shinpy Magnifica Suprema !I til 14,500 
Shun Mook Bella Voce if til 6,000 
Snell XA-75ps J:l til 4,500 
Sonus Faber Guarneri Homage i til 5,795 
Sonus Faber Amati Homage !I til 11,450 
Sony SS-M9ED !I til 10,000 
Sound-Lab Dynastal !I 0 3,790 
Sound-Lab Aura !I 0 6,490 
Sound-lab Pristine Ill+ J:l 0 7,990 
Sound-Lab A-3 !I 0 11,990 
Sound-Lab Ultimate 11 if 0 13,950 
Sound-Lab A-I if 0 13,990 
Sound-Lab Ultimate Ill !I 0 18,950 
Sound-Lab Ultimate I !I 0 23,950 
S Coast King Arthur £ til 3,095 
S Coast Excalibur Ref. if c 12,400 
Spendor FL 10 if l:l 3,475 
T+A A4D !I c 3,850 
T+A A3D J:l til 4,550 
T+A A2D !I til 8,400 
Tannoy Edinburgh TW !I [lJ 3,250 
Tannoy Definition 0900 !I c 3,999 
Tannoy GRF Memory TW !I til 4,000 
Tannoy Westminster TW if )l b,bllO 
Tannoy (anterbury 15 TW if [lJ 7,720 
Tannoy Westminster Royal !I [lJ 14,920 
TDL Ref Standard-m if l:l 6,000 
Titan Goliath T/4 if l:l 4,112 
Totem Mani-2 B til 3,100 
Totem Shaman !I l:l 9,999 
Veritas 45 !I til 3,750 
Veritas H2 !I [lJ 4.495 
Ventas H3 if s,qos 
Wilson Audio Cub !I til 5,495 
Wilson Audio WATT 5 B. til 8,390 
Wilson Audio WITT 11 i c 10,995 
Wilson Audio Maxx !I c 34,995 
Wilson Benesch Actor if til 3,900 
W1lson benesch AQl )pkr !I l:l b,900 
Wilson benesch Act 2 !I l:l 8,900 
Wrlson benesch The Brshop !I til 20,000 

Acoustic Energy AE108S @l 300 
Allison Mini Ref Sub 210 

Alon Poseidon @l 12,000 
ATC SCM O.I/15 @l 3,810 
Audio Physic Terra @l 3,499 
B&W A5W1000 @l 500 
B&W ASW2000 @l 800 
B&W A5W3000 @l 1,000 
Boston CR400 @l 300 
Boston VRSOO @l 450 
Boston VR2000 @l mD BOO 
Celestion CS 135 139 

lApril2ooo tjjijil.:t.Jt•Wpi 



Celestion CSW Mkll 0 
Celestion SI i 0 349 
Celestion A6s 0 800 
Cerwin-Vega HT-I OD 200 
Cerwin-Vega HT-12D 250 
Chario Syntar Bass 299 
Chano Hiper Bass 499 
Credo SDC 00 I 0 3,054 
GLL Le Bass 0 350 
Jamo SWJOJE 0 200 
Jamo SW400E 0 250 
Jamo SW410e 0 300 
Jamo SWSOSE 0 300 
Jamo Sub One 0 400 
JBL Control Sub 6 0 200 
JBL Control Sub 10 0 300 
JM Lab Tantal SW20 0 349 
JM Lab Cobalt SW27A 0 599 
JM Lab Eledra SW33A 0 899 
JM Lab Sub Utopia 0 2,200 
JPW Subwoofer 130 
JPW SW40 0 240 
JPW SW60 0 350 
JPW SW-120 0 500 
KEF Model 20B 0 349 
KEF Model JOB 0 499 
KEF Model AVI 0 on32,499 
Kenwood SWSOO 250 
Ken wood SWSO t 0 349 
Linn AV5150 0 2,850 
L Voice RW24 11,500 
Magna! Vector Sub JOP 149 
Magna! Vedor Sub lOA � 299 
Magna! Omega 300 � 429 
Meridian M2500 0 1,595 
M&K VX-7Mkll 0 450 
M&K V-75 MKII 0 650 
M&K VX·IOO 0 750 
M&K V-125 0 800 
M&K V-125 (THX) � on3 800 
M&K Mx-70 0 900 
M&K MX·ISO (THX) 0 o:Dl,SOO 
M&K MX-700 0 1,595 
M&K MX-200 0 1,800 
M&K MX-350THX � on31,995 
M&K MX-5000 (THX) 0 on32,900 
Mission 75as 0 548 
M·A ASWIIO 0 500 
M-A ASW210 0 700 
Mus T ec PMS 45 0 500 
Mus Tee Tercel � 700 
Muse Model 22 0 1,890 
Muse Model 18 0 3,790 
Neat Gravitas 1,095 
Paradigm PDRIO 0 250 
Paradigm Servo ISA 0 800 
Polk PSWSO 0 350 
Polk PSWISO 0 500 
Polk PSWJOO 0 750 
REL QSO 0 375 
REL Q·IOOE 0 495 
REL Slrata Ill 0 600 
REL Q·200E 0 600 
REL Storm Ill 0 800 
REL Stadium 11 0 995 
REL Stentor 11 0 1,800 
REL Studio 11 0 4,000 
Revel Sub-IS 0 2,195 
Roksan 01an 35 795 
Ruark Log-Rhythm 0 750 
5e<:uence FWI20 249 
Soliloquy 510 1,050 
Sony SA·W305 � 130 
Sunfire Sub Junior 0 1,099 
Sunfire True Sub 0 1,499 
Sunfire T rus Sub Si g. 0 1,699 
Tannoy mSUB 10 0 250 
TDL Nucleus SBR 200 
Tsunami TSJOO 0 300 
Tsunami TS200 � 300 
Tsunami TS21 0 0 399 
Wdale Modus Sub Bass ISO 
Wilson Audio Puppy 5.1 8,450 
Wilson Audio Whow Ill 0 10,999 
Wilson Audio XS 17,000 
Yamaha YST-SW45 0 140 
Yamaha YST-SW90 � 180 
Yamaha YST·SWI60 0 280 
Yamaha YST·SW300 0 350 
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Cyrus FM7.5 P29 
Davidson-Roth FM Ref Classic 
Denon TU-260L M�l P n 
Denon TU-215RD P40 
Denon TU-425RD Poo 
Denon TU- t 500RD P40 
Fanfare FTI POS 
H/K TU930 PJO 
H/1( TU950 JO 
Kenwood KT-2080 P20 
Kenwood KT-3080 PJO 
Linn Kudos PSO 
Lmn Kremun 
Magnum Dynalab FTII 
Magnum Dynalab FT-IOIA 
Magnum Dynalab Etude 
Magnum Dynalab MD\08 
MarantzST-48 
Marantz ST-17 P60 

Air Tan gent IC # 4,600 Mclntosh MR7084 PSO 
Air Tan gent I OB # 8,600 Mclntosh MXI 18 PSO 
Air Tan gent Reference # 14,000 Mclntosh MXtJO Pso 
Audio Note AN-ARM I ® 169 Meridian 504 PJO 
Audio Note AN-os ® 795 MusiCal tidelily E50 � 
Audio Note AN-Is ® 995 Myryad T-30 
Audiomeca SLS # 2,500 Myryad MTIOO P39 
Clearaudio Souther TQ-1 # 1,670 NAD 412 P24 
Clearaudio Master TQ-1 # 3,620 NADC440 3 
Dynavedor 507 ® 1,995 NAD 414RDS PJO 
Graham Mk 2.0 Basic ® 1,810 NAD 710 P24 
Graham Mk 2.0 Deluxe ® 2,650 NAD 712 P24 
Helius Orion 4 Copper ® 549 Nairn NATOJ 
Helius Cyalene 2 ® 1,495 Nairn NAT02 
Kuzma Stogi 5 ® 399 Na�m NATOl 
Kuzma Stogi ® 750 Onkyo T 4210RDS PJO 
Kuzma Stog1 Rei ® 1,250 Onkyo T 409 PJO 
linn Akito ® 500 Onkyo T 41 IRDS PJO 
Lrnn Ekes I 500 Pioneer F-204RDS PJO 
Moth Mk I IOQ Pionee< f-504RDS " 
Moth MKIII Stainless ® 146 Pionee< f-504RDS Pre<isoon 4 
Moth Mk Ill Tungsten ® 174 Quad 99 P25 
Moth Moth 900 ® 598 Quad 77FM P25 
Naim ARO ® 1,070 Rega Radio P24 
N'ham Interspace Arm ® 370 Roksan Kandy P50 
N'ham Space ® 450 Rolsan Casptan '51 
N'ham Mentor ® 800 Rote! RT-935AX 
N'ham Foot ® 1,100 Rote! RT940AX P20 
N'ham Anna log Arm ® 1,500 Sony ST-SE200 PJO 
Pro-Jed 9 ® 350 Sony ST-5800 PJO 
Rega RB250 ® 109 Sony ST·SE500 
Rega RBJOO /4 Sony ST-58920 
Rega RB900 ® 598 Sony ST-SA3ES l 
Rockport Series 7000 # 6,000 Sony ST-53000 PJO 
Roksan Tabriz 3'0 l+A Tl200R P60 
Roksan Tabriz Zi ® 450 TAG McLaren T20 P39 
Roksan Artemiz ® 895 Teac T-R400 P40 
SME 3009 Ser !limp ® 309 Teac T-R460 P40 
SME 3009 52 Ser 11 Imp ® 338 Teac T·HSOO PJO 
SME Series 11 3009-R ® 514 TechniC> ST-GT350l r 
SME Series 11 30 I D-R ® 526 Technics ST-GTSSOL P39 
SME Series 113012-R ® 565 Te<:hnics ST-GT650L P39 
SME 309 �9 Tho<ens TRT-iOOO P59 
SMEJIO ® 705 Thule Spirit TUIOO P40 
SME 312 ® 802 Yamaha TX-480L P40 
SME Series IV qe3 Yamaha TX-492RDS P40 
SME Series V 1,4bl Yamaha TX-59 2RDS P40 
Triplanar VIA ® 3,500 Yamaha RX·396RDS P40 
T riplanar VI B ® 3,750 YBA Complete Pl4 
Wilson benesch Ad 0.5 ® 795 
Wilson benesch AG2 ® 
Zeta AS ® 
Zeta VDH ® 

Audio Note AN-TT I 
Dual CS435-I 0! 
Dual 50'>-4 UK 0' 
Dual CS-75Q-I 01 
Genexxa Lab-710 01 
Genexxa Lab-Si 0 a 
Kenwood KD-492F a 

Arram Alpha 7 "24 Michell Mycro 
Arcam Alpha 8 P24 Moth Alamo a 
Area m Alpha I 0 DRT P07 Moth Kanoot Mkl Arm a 
Ariston TX-510 P20 Moth Kanoot Mk3 Ann 0! 
AVI 52000MT PIG NAD 533 01 
AVI 52000MT2 P99 RDS N'ham Interspace 

Cambndge TSOO o80 Pioneer PL·J2500-C 01 
Creel: 143 ;qg Pioneer Pl-990 a 
Cymbol Digrtal Radio P08 899 Pro-Jed 0.5/0MIO a 

RDS 
RDS 
RDS 
RDS 

RDS 
RDS 
RDS 

RDS 
RDS 

RDS 
RDS 

RDS 

RDS 
RDS 
RDS 
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RDS 

RDS 

RDS 
RDS 
RDS 
RDS 
RDS 
RDS 

RDS 
RDS 

RDS 
RDS 
RDS 
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398 
5,590 

130 
ISO 
200 

50 
1,395 

ISO 
200 
130 
ISO 
775 
6()( 

)o 
1% 

1,250 
4,990 

120 
600 

2,499 
4,999 
6,999 

695 
3{)fl 

ou 
600 
190 
200 
250 
270 
330 
615 

1,130 
,ibU 
180 
230 
260 
140 
><O 
300 

181 
2 0 
250 
790 

1,099 
100 
120 
170 
'50 
180 
230 
499 
499 
100 
130 
180 
250 
490 

•I 
I 
I 

.. 
I 
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Pro-Jed 1/510 0! • 200 
Pro-Ject 2/510 a • 5 
Pro-Jed OassiC/510 a • 360 
Pro-Jed 6/510 a • 400 
Pro-Jed 6.9 01 500 
Rega Planar 78 a 214 
Rega Planar 2 0' 214 
Rega Planar 3 a '74 
Rolsan Radius 4/l 
Sherwood PM8550 a • 160 
Sony PS-LX I SOH 0! • 90 
Sony PS-LX300H 0! • ISO 
Te<:hnics Sl-JIIOD a • 120 
Technics SL-BD20 a • 160 
Te<:hnics SL-BD22 01 • ISO 
Te<:hmcs SL-1210Mkll 01 400 
Technics SL-1200Mkll a 400 
Thorens TD-180 AT91 0! • 210 
Thorens TD-280 IV/UK 01 • 230 
Thorens TDI66 VI AT95E a • 370 
Thorens ID-166 •• 
•·Nh'¥1+ ? 

400 

Audio Note AN-TT 2 995 
Audio Note AN-TT 3 1,995 
Audiomeca Romance a 1,895 
Audiomeca J 1 3,500 
Avid Volvere 1,399 
AVId Arutus 3,91l5 
Basis 2000 1,995 
Basis 2001 2,995 
Basis Ovation 11 5,400 
Basis 2SOO 5,495 
Basis 2800 0! • 7,495 
Basis Debut Gold Std Ill 8,200 
Basis Debut Gold Vacuum 10,300 
Chantry QT Level 2 a 705 
Clearaudio Solution 925 
Clearaudio Evolution 1,095 
Clearaudio Revolution 2,500 
Clearaudio Reference 3,835 
Clearaudio Master Ref. 8,510 
DNM·Reson Rota I a • 3,900 
DNM·Resoo Rota 2 a • 5 
Garrard 501 5,278 
Impulse Moskito 01 695 
Kuzma Stabi 5 695 
Kuzma Stab. ,:l5u 
Kuzma Stabi Reference 3,750 
Lrnn LP12 Basil. 1 
Lmn LP12 Lingo 
Mrchell Gyro Sprder Ed'n f 
MicheU Gyrodelc 87!> 
Mrchell DrbeSE l,i 5 
Michell Orbe 1,995 
N'ham Spacedeck 
N'ham HyperSpacede<:k 1,500 
N'ham Mentor 2,600 
N'ham Anna Log 5,500 
Oracle Delphi 3,370 
Oracle Delphi 15th Anmv 3,800 
Pinlt Triangle Tarantella 11 850 
Pro-.led l'ffipediYe a 1)0 
Rega P25 01 598 
Rega Planar 9 (:, • l )98 
Resoo RSIM a • 9 
Reson Rota I a • 3,900 
Rockport Capella 11 7,500 
Rockport Sirius Ill 01 90,000 
Roksan Xer:xes 1 0 1,295 
Roksan TMS 2,750 
SME Model lOA 01 l '33 
SME Model 20/2 3,403 
SME Model 20/2A a ·1,e ·3 
SME Model 30/2 10,675 
SME Model 30/2A 0! 12,135 
SOlA Comet a • 995 
SOlA Millenia 5,795 
Stratosphere Sll 6,500 
Technics SL·l200LTD 01 700 
Thorens TD-I 46 VI TPSO a 550 
Thorens TD-2001 TP'lO 01 
Thorens TD·520 SME 1,050 
Verdier Nouvelle Platine 2,250 
Verdier Platine Verdier 4,350 
Well Tempered RecO<d Playef 01 1,99 
Well Tempered Classic V a 3,500 
Well Tempered Reference 01 5,500 
Wilson benesch Circle 1% 

1,775 
a • 1,995 
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The Mission 752 Freedom is 
available at the following 
authorized dealers I I I I 

•• . . . 

Come and hear what separates Systems from the crowd! • 

Instant demonstrations on our dedicated comparator ... 

18/30Burleig,hStreet CambridgtCUIIDG 1�:0122.1461518 

... • t • I t t 

• 

WIDE SCREEN, PLASMA & PROJECTION TV - LASER DISC & DVD 

Thoma'- 'Ltd lll 
··Ewlbti.hed 111 !()52 Tbonl:h llclflill.. ll3y&y,a�r � :J 
'upphed .audUHhUal �}�tt:m� ofll1e h1l!�l>l u.hbrt". 

Jelect�J from 1>00� of the tint" nunufacturer.. If 

you '11.'.311110 enllllncc )CJUr beuit•lul h�m� 

0:: cn\'tCOOIIII..'nl Y,tfh brt'artn.ut.mt; sound ll11:n a \' ISi t 10 

our ;.tur.bo •� J mu�t. Our fn.endl) seal! can help and 

mf<)Ofl oo ;JIJ manero. of home enk>rta.tonw:nt from 

>
�oent�:ma:. up�r��. muht-rDOm. home Cti)Cilt;l or JU�I 

e«t;pliou.ll ..ounJ ")�u:m�> o,�.h;ucvcr )Our lv.Jgct.-
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Practical Hi-Fi 
Oo/o Finance available on 

selected items 
� MANCHESTER: 65 Bridge Street- 0161 839-8869 
� PR ESTON: 43 Friargate- 01772 883958 

� WAR RINGTON: 88 Bridge Street - 01925 632179 
� BOLTON: 33 Knowsley Street- 01204 395789 
� CAR LISLE: 106 English Street- 01228 44792 . 

� BLAC KPOOL: 81 Whitegate Drive- 01253 300599 
� LANCASTER: 84 Penny Street - 01524 39657 

THE LEAMINGTON HI-FI COMPANY 
23a Regent Street Phone: 01926 888644 
Leamington Spa Fax: 01926 887486 
Warwickshire CV32 SEJ E-mail:thehi-ficompany@dial-pipex-com 

THE LEADING HI-FI SPECIALIST 
ARCAM AUDIOLAB QUAD MERIDIAN MARANTZ DENON PIONEER 
'YAMAHA NAD MICROMEGA MISSION KEF ACOUSTIC ENERGY 
CELESTION ATACAMA TECHNICS TRICHORD TDL RELEXOS 

Single speaker dem room. We do not use any comparetors. 

We also have full demonstration of projection tv with 
laserdisc and full prologic systems. 

Part exchange welcome please phone or e-mail for prices. 
We have in stock over 200 laserdiscs call for our latest 
catalogue. 



THE WORLD'S MOST COMPREHENSIVE HI-FI LISTING. PROBABLY. 
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Amplifiers 

T
he amplifier � at the heart of any hKi system, accepting the outputs from 
various music sources, increasing the amplitude of their �gnal and then 

driving the loudspeakers to produce sound. Onebox 'integrated' amps rule the 
roost at low-to-middle price points, but rr )00 pay more, the low-level and h@l
level �gnal proc= are separated into preamp and power amp boxes, and 
even separate 'outboar<f power supplies come into play Another luxury �a 
separate amp for each stereo channel: such devices are known as fTXlfXlbkxJ<> 
Finally, output power and sound qually are not necessarily related. Some of the 
finest amplifiers outputs ooly 12 Watts, but 1'1111 yield loudness aplenty l'.!1en 
partnered Wth high-effKiency loudspeakers. 

KEY TO SPECIFICATIONS 
UNE INP\IIS: Number of input phono pickup cartridges. 

sockets for lineM (roo-�� REM<m CONTROL: M inha-

sources 9JCh as CD players, red mndset to adjust volume etc 

tuner.; and cassette ded> HfADPIIONE SOCKET: M 

MM PHONO INPUT: M input integJOI output for headphones. 

spe<ially designed for moving POWER OIIIPIIT (Walls): 
magre (high output) phono Our measurement of an amp's 

pickup cartridge< RMS JlO'M' OU1put into 8 Ohms. 

MC PHONO INPUT: M input RECEMR: M amplmer v.ith 

bui�"n radK> receiver (tuner). 

FACISBACK IIEFERENa: 

The Fadsbad< Reference number 

pennils direct a= to our taxed 
relliewreplintservice.F«full 

into, see the Fadsbad< advert on 

the penultimate page of the ma� 

ISSUE NUMBER: The issue of 

HiFi Choice in whKh an original 

relliew appeared. 

E 
EDITOR'S 
CHOICE 

Amplifiers 
SPECIFICATIONS 

Alchemist Kraken APD6A 599 
AMC 3025a 140 
AMC 305Qa 170 
Arcam Alpha One 230 
Arcam Alpha 7R 300 
Arcam Alpha BR 380 
Arcam Alpha 9 500 
Arcam Alpha 1 0  800 
ATC SIA2·1 50 1,984 
Aria 52 1,000 
Audio Analogue Puccini 450 
Audio Analogue Puccini SE 595 
Audiogram MB 1 493 
AVI S2000MI 999 
Bryston B60R 1,249 
Cambridge Audio ASOORC 200 
Copland CSA8 945 
Copland CSA 28 1,249 
Copland a A 402 1,698 
CR Developments CR324 569 
Cymbal CA1 499 
Creek 4330 279 
Cyrus SL 398 
Cyrus llli 598 
Cyrus 7 700 
Denon PMA-250SE 140 
Denon PMA-350SE 180 
Denon PMA-535R 230 
Denon PMA-725R: 350 
Denon PMA-1500R 500 
Densen Beat B-1 00 Mkll 650 
Densen DM-1 0 1,375 
Edmund Audio ESI1 0 400 
Exposure XX Super 700 
Exposure RCXXV 1,000 
Electrocornpaniet EC1·2 995 
Harman/Kardon HK630 200 
HarmanfKardon HK690 530 
Holfi Audis Signature 750 
Jolida 202 695 
JVC AX-R5 200 
Kenwood KAF· 301 OR 180 
Kenwood KA·5090R 300 
Krell KAV-500i 5,000 
Lundahl Mag Amp 1,735 
Magnum IA120 265 
Magnum lA 170 330 
Magnum IA200 599 
Magnum Class A SE 795 
Marantz PM-6010SE 229 
Marantz PM66 KI-Signature 400 
Marantz PM-17 900 
Marantz PM-1 7 KI-Signature 1,300 
Monrio� 400 

Compact, with Darth Vader stylin& yet sound quality is meek and mild, despite strong midband dynamics 
Surprisingly potent and easy on the ear, if not especially analytical - classic bargain-basement material, in fact 
Tremendous value for money, and a full, bi& if rather uninformative sound 
Rather like an Alpha 7 but without the remote control and what appears to be better sound quality still 
Decent, if slightly system fussy amplifier that no longer pulls all the right strings 
The Alpha BR sets a high level of resolution and stability, and has some useful features for home cinema users 
Not quite a match for the Alpha 9/9P combo, the solo integrated is nevertheless colourful and explicitly detailed 
Although not the best sounding in its class, the Alpha 10's modular nature demands it be taken seriously 
An impressive sounding integrated amp with a dynamic, open and detailed sound 
Glamorously packaged valve-amp produces a real eyes closed, feet up kind of sound 
Superbly ·fin1shed, the entry-level Audio Analogue performs way out of its class 
Upgraded, more powerful Puccini is disappointingly sluggish and curiously lacking in musical vitality 
The only flaws are the amateurish build, a number of technical problems and inconsistent sound quality 
Fine, detailed amplifier with excellent timing and strong control of a wide range of loudspeaker loads 
Great build, but the lazy bass and opaque treble bracket an articulate midband. Comes with 20 year guarantee 
Solid value, decent build and a surfeit of watts make this an attractive proposition, but it can sound slightly loose 
Sophisticated yet transparent, this is one of those amplifiers that sounds good even when the gloss has worn off 
Elegant Scandinavian cool, abundantly detailed if somewhat system dependent 
A unusually flexible valve amp with an attractive and textured sound 
Solid and capable on paper, this is a bit of a blunt instrument when let loose on the music 
Lacklustre amplifier tends to underperform with complex material. Best with straightlorward compact loudspeakers 
Diminutive but classy amp will drive anythin& and can be specified in various configurations 
Articulate amplifier with build quality to die for, superb, outgoing midband and lean but well-extended bass 
Beautifully presented, but mid-dominated balance was not liked. Upgradeable using PSX PSU unit 
Welcome return to form for the Cyrus stable: this is the best sounding audio brick around 
This amp can sound rough when extended, but within its limits it is open, detailed and likeable 
Reinvented in the minimalist tradition,this SE model is a control freak, but can sound wonderful 
The kind of amp they made in the 70s, dressed to the nines, and nowhere to go 
Warm, bold, up-front presentation, but musically unexciting 
Recommended for its outrageous power, especially with problem speakers 
High 'air guitar' factor, and can punch above its weight, but check it will complement your system 
Big, bold and expressive amplifier, but sometimes rough around the edges, and not as powerful as it appears 
Honest but unexciting straight line arnp from REL associate company 
Rather transistorised, unexciting sound. Good coherence and rhythm. Best played loud 
Unaccountably rather underwhelming top of the line integrated sounds a little soft and detached 
A 50 Watt amplifier which sounds more powerful, and makes 'real-sounding' musi-c-- -
Sharp, clean but sometimes slightly raw-sounding budget amp 
Bold, dynamic amplifier with plenty of balls, but not the most sophisticated sound on earth 
A 'no-feedback' circuit giving outstanding resolution, but significant load dependency 
Well-built and technically accomplished, affordable valve integrated with subtle refined, if not quite gripping sound 
Versatile, and lots of even-handed, articulate detail; but let down by superficiality 
Plenty of twiddly bits yet weak on inputs, and basically good, but somewhat uneven sound quality 
Large, well equipped and high tech integrated, but TRAITR output still gives a harsh, unsubtle performance 
More at home in background listenin&'home cinema applications than out-and-out audio maniac set-ups 
Unusual valve/magnetic amp hybrid with relaxed balance and good timbre 
Mirror finish amplifier with bold, colourful delivery, but needs careful system matching to avoid loss of clarity 
Gives a realistic sense of instruments playing within a very believable acoustic; preserves colour and dynamics 
Sweet, valve-flavoured solid state amplifier which flatters where it doesn't cast light 
A MOSFET amplifier drawing inspiration from the world of valves, this is an erratically refined, detailecf amplifier 
Good starter amplifier, with characteristic smooth, low key delivery 
n knows how to rock and roll with holographic detail and stereo, but prefers srnaiVmedium scale acoustic material 
Probably worth it for the WBT terminals and other build features alone, but this model doesn't sing as it should 
Full feature audiophile amp where the end results don't quite justify the fantastic ingredients 
Engaging, but ill-disciplined, even OTT amplifier with unpredictable system compatibility ___ 
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CONTINUED 
SPECIFICATIONS 

Amplifiers 
Musical Fidelity El 
Musical Fidelity Ell 

199 Richly flavoured tone and realistically-scaled imagery distinguish this entry-level Richer Sounds special 
299 Well buill minimalist amp with a five year guarantee, but can sound congested when extended 6 

Musical Fidelity X-A 1 
Musical Fidelity A3 • • 

479 Idiosyncratic visuals just another plus for an amp that is powerful, well buil� and serv.:..: es"'-"th-"e __ m.:..:ucc si"-c s.:..:u.L pe"-rb'-l,_y __ 6=---=:-" -=---<�----'�;,.,---4 
849 Similar to the XA-lOOR internally, and a little too relaxed for some 

Musical Fidelity X-A l OOR 
Myryad T-40 
Myryad Ml120 
NAD 310 
NAD 020 
NAD 040 
NAD 317 
NAD S300 
Nairn Nait 3 
Nairn Nait 3R 
Pioneer A-300R 
Pioneer A-407R 
Pioneer A-607R 
Pioneer A-300R Precision 
Pioneer MJ7 
Pr<!!cisa Acustica Sonoro 
Primare A-20 Mk 11 

999 Sings like a thoroughbred, but better with Mozart than M6t6rhead 6 
400 The T-40 is a well built and sensible, but needs more dynamics and finesse 6 
600 Well styled, well built: a good, even tempered amplifier, although it can sound rather brittle 
lOO Fleet and sure of too� it seems likely to set all appendages tapping with its blend of enthusiasm and artfulness 
200 Excellent budget amp from the maker of the seminal 3020 offers better clarity and neutrality and good build 

575 Distinctive and highly musical sounding integrated amp. Perhaps too distinctive for some tastes 
780 Remote control variant of the basic Nail has a similarly dynamic credible sound but ultimately lacks power 
200 Its bright and breezy sound is a natural tonic to those of us worn down by the ongoing stress of life 
230 Clean, consisten� finely detailed sound, good finish and (mainly) good build 
300 Lively, articulate amp with plenty of drive and a hint of brightness 
400 Sophisticated variant of the A-300R. Not an obvious winner, but will slowly plys you with its subtle charms 
999 Curious blend of high-end attributes and inconsistent, though undeniably detailed sound 

1,800 lt is not often that transistor amplifiers are made to sound so palpably valve-like 
799 Everything except packaging has changed in Mk 11 version: but ballsier model has lost none of its refinement 

Primare A30.1 
Rega Elex �=�="------'1,0'o 497 9:.......;S:; u"' pe::.rb=.=-bu::.ilc::d.::.a� nd aesthetics, and undemonstra"iJiYiTlusical down to its smallest screw 

398 Minimalist amplifier, derived from Elicit, is a little uninspiring, although at least it is well behaved 
Restek Fantasy 11 1499 Muscular, but ultimately rather strident amplifier which needs careful system matching 
Roksan Caspian 
Rose Scion 
Rotel RA-931 
Rotel RA-971 Mkll 
Sharp SM-SX I 00 
Sony TA-FB730R 

�=�="""c-7:"'----
c-'2:: 2:=. 5�1mproved AR971 is a chip off the old block: bags of power, but with added precision and clarity 6 

-7:-'-",;-;...i;::�;--
---'-:10,000 The world's first stable, 1-bit digital amplifier is a -technological milestone that should go from strength to strength nja 

200 Brilliantly sharp and realistic sound is offset by some obvious sonic flaws - and maxi feature set doesn't help 
Sony TA-F448BE 
Sony TA-F3000ES 
T+A PA-1220R 
Tact Millennium Mk 11 
TAG McLaren 60i 
TAG McLaren 60iRv 
Talk Bectronics Storm 1 
Talk Electronics Cyclone I 

250 Minimalist interface is matched to carefully considered circuit with satislactory effect - but keep the volume in check 
500 Champagne 'shoebox amp' may lack power reserves, but is quick and articulate. In every sense a knockout 

1,445 Unique presentation and feature set, but sometimes rather relentless sound quality 
7,000 This digital class D amplifier represents a bold declaration on the future expansion of digital audio in the home n/a 
800 Clean, slightly antiseptic sound from this beautifully turned out entry level Audiolab 8000LX replacement 6 
999 Looks, feels and sounds better than the Audiolab it supersedes. Smooth, open, refined but lacks body and drive 
500 Good soundstaging and strong detail are provided by this unassuming and not especially powerful model 
550 Much improved build quality and silver finish, but the sound lacks physicality and can sound strained 

Talk Electronics Storm 2 
Teac A-E2000 "T''C-:';;7.��==---'6;:;:5:oc0---;C:;:-ri:::Jsp:;,· .::cle:.: a::; n·:-:w_:;e::. ll,::::defi. ned sound, arguably lacking warmth, but a good mid range purchase overall 

180 Has the potential to cause significant damage in the budget amp sector once the wrinkles are ironed out 
Teac A-BX7R 700 Characterful balance mars a meticulously designed amplifier. Includes a balanced input, optional MM/MC stage 
Technics SU-A660 Mk 3 200 Plenty of wellie for the price, but the sound can be a tad coarse and lacking in fine detail 
Technics SU-A700 Mk 3 
Technics SU-A808 �:.::,:.:,=
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lly -=ecuipped, high-tech amplifier ultimately fails the authenticity test, and can sound messy and inarticulate 

300 Intriguing amplifier, with abundant detail but dynamically rather flat 
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box amplifier looks grea� has plenty of gadgets, and makes good, if slightly overexuberan� music Technics SU-A800D Mk 2 
Technics SU-A900D Mk 2 
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o.wer amplifier, but in effect irs an integrated, with a rather soft-centred sound to match 

350 Stainless steel finish, others available. Sound is warm and attractive, though a little undynamic 
Yamaha AX-392 170 Standard budget fare, and it's easy to pick holes, but in undemanding surroundings it works creditably 
Yamaha AX-492 220 Powerful, well ecuipped amplifier at an attractive price, offers powerful and engaging music-making 
Yamaha AX-592 280 Fine, middle ranking amplifier, with a detailed midband but performance declines at frecuency extremes 

PREAMPLIFIERS 
Amp Flux System 2 3,000 Three-box affair with a clean, spacious sound and plenty of slam. A touch steely, but undeniably potent 
Alchemist Kraken APD7A Mkll 549 Unusual looks and unusual sound too, rather rough and lacking detail 
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0 Arcam Alpha 9C 400 Well specified and flexible preamp with sound only just lacking in greatness 
Audio Note M Zero 299 Neat shoe box-size preamp. Able to impart music with real life and soul when partnered with P Zero power amps 

0 Copland GA-301Mkll 1,249 Sweet sounding, but never gets bogged down in audio treacle 
0 Creek P43R 350 Excellent sound, remote control operation and upgrade options from this fine value preamp 
0 Crimson CS610 450 Good, clear sound, including a decent phone stage, but flexibility is limited -�-��.---cco------7--'--''---:_::--cc 

Cyrus aCA7 798 A decent enough unit at the price but not as good as the Cyrus aPA7 power amp it was tested with 

Audio Analogue Boffins do it again! 
When tbe boffins at Audio Analogue came out with the Puccini and Puccini S.E., they grabbed 'Best 
Buy' status virtually everywhere. They set the standard by which other integrated amps were judged. 
For build quality, sheer musicality and value for money. 
But those boffins at Audio Analogue don't believe in resting on their laurels. So they've taken a fresh 
look at the Puccini and S.E., and made them into something really special. 
First they gave them remote control. And not just any old remote control. They made theirs out of 
stainless steel, with the smartest little handset you've ever seen. For remote volume and input 
switching. So all you sofa loafers can sit back and relax. 
And tbose boffins didn't stop there. They added bigger power supplies to give more punch to that 
lovely natur,I! Puccini sound, fitted a pre-out facility to allow bi-amping, and gave them sophisticated 
protection circuits. 
So now the Puccini and Puccini S.E. are right back up on top, where they belong. And those boffms at 
Audio Analogue can take a well-earned cappuccino. 

For full details please contact: 

UKD 
23 Richings Way, Iver, Bucks SLO 9DA England 

Tel: 07000-853443 Tel: 01753-652669 Fax: 01753-654531 
www.ukd.co.uk 
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LFD Mistral Linestage 449 Strong ergonomics, generally decent sound, but a little lacking in detail 6 1930 165 
-:M"" ec_ri" drc-'.an-0:50"'1--"-'-"''-----:6:-::9o-5 �T� ig"htc", p-'o..e si� tiv- e'--so-u"'n� d. but dispassionate; intense at high levels. (Tested with 555 power amp) 1303 145 
Meridian 502 1,295 Extremely sophisticated analogue controller with tremendous flexibility and a fast and tidy presentation 7 162 
--;Mc;ci�chC:e'Ooll O'O;.:rc7a-=o===-

-
--"1';:;65;;:0c__;L::_in="e-ile"-ve;::,lc=d= es:Jjig:;.:n with a gorgeous remote and focused, spacious sound. (Tested with Aledo power amps) 6 187 

Moth 30 Active Line Stage 349 Excellent-sounding ultra-simple miniature prea� -----'-------'-----''--'---,.4---:-----:---:- ---+--�-----:1:::93"'1-1:-::6o-15 
-.:Mc;.u:.: s:.ce7M:..:o�de71 =:;Th...: re"'e="="='-----,1,990 Natural sounding tranny preamp with useful audiophile features. Works beautifully-:-w� it"'h--;1""60;;--pc-- oc-w--:- e -r a:-cmc-: p----:5:--�---

:
----,'='----:---:------,-16"'6c-l 

Q Musical Fidelity X-PRE 200 Cleverly configured preamp with many upgrade options, and open, lively and engaging sound 4 2152 175 
Q Musical Fidelity X-PIOO 800 Good long-term listening prospects; detailed and a little fruitiness (tested with X-A200 power amp) 6 200 
Q NAD 114 270 Beer-budget preamp which sounds focused, detailed and consistent 6 -i932'165 
Q NAD Silverline SIOO 600 Beautifully built kit that sounds as good as it looks (tested wi:;thc:;S�200�p-o_w_e _r a -m-p7)-----------=--·-=---"---=----'c=-'--"----'c-'------'='--2""oo=--1 

Nairn NAC92R 630 Upgradeable preamp uses proprietary socketry. (Tested with NAP90 power amp) 5 1936 165 
--;Nc;a:;;im�N;;=AC.
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:0=-2 

_
___ �1,;:;000:;;:---;oM;::o:c re=co

:.
:f::=,a 'character ad' than a neutral reproduction system, majors on excitement at the expense of subtlety 6 200 

NVA PSO 350 Passive preamp that's more likely than most to cause treble loss 4 187 
Q Rega Hal 998 Passive line stages dedicaled lo Exon power amps 6 1942 165 

-;R;c:o..::te71 ,_RC,_-9::C 7:-::I __
_

__ --=150 Low price is offset by rather coarse sound quality with certain types of music. (Tested with RB-971 power a"'m"' p)'------7--------,=--�=---'=+-.::._+ _;___ ___ � 
Rote ! RC-995 525 Highly capable, though less astonishing value than matching RB-991 power amp (tested as pair) 200 
-;Ti:A�G'-:M7c7 La.:..: r:..

:
en--,P"'A2= o R=-----'1,7Soo=--"""R""ef lcin-'-e-'m-'-'en"'tc_o-i-' f A"-'u-:dC'iof'.lab· original with clean, detailed sound but limited thrill power. (T/w 125M monoblocks) "'184 

Technics SU-0000 2,997 Price includes SE-A3000. Supremely clean and even sounding combo, though it could be more musically involving 188 
-;T"'e'ch-n�ics'--;o;SU7--;o C:-:10:-:I0::---------'3;-;; 00-;:--:A"'It'ho-u -gh,--;,-th -e -so-u -n' d''s basically all there, it's arguable that a good integrated offers more, for less 200 
Thule Spirit PR lOO 400 High-tech preamp slightly marred by tendency to veil the sound 187 

Alch. Kraken APD8A Mk 11 549 Unusual looks and unusual sound too, rather rough and lacking detail 
0 -.

:
Ar-;:.::.- ca::_m:c:AI�p.:.; h:.:. a.cc9=-P==:c::.:.--'4'-o00c7--'a;.e:.::a:.:r, "'co:.., lo.:..:u:c, rfu::.,l=a'-'nd,.:w"'e!-7."1-dlsdplined, tlhe Arcam is a strong all-rounder tlhat can compete with conviction 

Q Arcam Alpha I OP 600 Well made and flexible: upgradeable to 3 channels. Good sound lacking the last degree of detail 
Audio Note P Zero 599 Neat shoe box size valve monoblocks, priced per pair. Impart music with life and souL (Tested with P Zero preamp) 
-Bo..-'-'rd7e -r"'P a-':tr'-- o"I3;:: 00:;;:B"'"SE,-------o3-;:,9"'95,- Single ended valve power amp with passion, grace and fire, and plenty o( grunt to boot 
Cary CAD 2A3SE 1,575 Monoblock valve power amp. Low power butgives delightful speed, coherence and transparency 
Copland GA-505 2,099 Grown-up amplifier with a refined, yet never over-civilised air 

0 Creek A52SE 599 Well designed and built amplifier with plenty of power, detail and refinement 
Q Crimson CS630 800 Space-saving slimline monoblocks with both grunt and finesse 

Crimson 620C 875 Not entirely satisfactory power amp which has dynamic strengths, but underachieves when the volume is raised 
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Q Densen B-300 800 Expensive but highly musical. Colourful and and warm sound with strong timing and listener involvement --;---;----,----:-+--
0 ECA Lectern 880 Tested with Vista. Wind up the volume and blow a breath of fresh music into your system 
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Motlh 60 Watt Stereo 599 Miniature power amp lacks control and finesse- not comfortable with difficult speaker loads 
0 Motlh 30 Series Monoblocks 879 Tested with Active Preamp. Demonstrated solid balance and proved adept a:;

:
tc;de� liv� e:::,ri,::ng"-VJ:.:;,.ta::;lc=:m::-: us"'i" c-'a"l-:cqu-::a"' lit::-: ies=--;-----;-----:�--;�;;.---=-'---;.;:;;.-J 

60 1931 165 
100 155 

Q Musical Fidelity X-ASO 500 Cleverly configured and attractively packaged, open, lively and engaging sound. Reviewed with X-PRE 
Q Musical Fidelity X-A200 1,000 Good long-term listening prospects; detailed and a little fruity (tested with X-PIOO preamp) 

Musical Fidelity NuVista 300 3,300 Powerful smootlh sound with tremendous bass extension. Capacity to fulfil tlhe demands of tlhe most dynamic material 
Myryad MA 120 450 Based on Ml120 integrated- see latter for comments, but sounds significantly better when bi-amped with Ml120 

Q -N"'A"- D<-'2o;';1:-;4-.:..:c_ _
__

_ 3701'\little lightweight but detailed, consistent sound quality, and excellent value for money 
Q NAD Silverline S200 1,400 Beautifully built kit that sounds as good as it looks with heaps of power (tested with SIOO preamp) 

Nairn NAP90 450 Power amp from a Nait integrated with some improvements 
'"'N"'a:::imCC:..,NC:'A='PI'-::8-::- 0-----1,122 More of a 'character act' than a truly neutral reproduction system, majors on excitern�xpense of subt� -
NVA A60 560 Rather coarse and uninviting sound 
Technics SE-AIOIO 350 Although the sound's basically all there, it's arguable that a good integrated offers more, for less 
Technics SE-A3000 2,997 Price includes SU-GOOO. Supremely clean and even sounding combo, though it could be more musically involving 
Thule Spirit PA I 00 600 More successful than matching preamp: sound is gutsy and lively, and generally clean 

Q Rega Exon 1,196 Monoblock, priced each, dedicated for Hal preamp. Bold, outgoing, in-command kind of sound 
0 Roksan Caspian Power 595 Excels musically and in conventional hi-fi terms. A power amp for people with long-term satisfaction in mind 

Rote! RB-971 200 Somewhat better than the accompanying preamp- clean, mean and bridgeable. (Tested with RC-971) 
0 -R..'o-': te:,-1 "'RB'--"'99;;-:1-----�600 Top stuff and stunning value: rather outshone the matching RC-995 preamp (tested as pair) 

Rote! RB-980BX 450 Tames enthusiastically recorded material with a laid-back and occasionally smeared sound 
-;To'-A.CG �M,c.c=L=ari'en.c:-'12 =-5-=M----=2,:C:4 C:-OO�R;cec..:fin:..,ec;.-'d Audiolab replacement monoblocks with clean sound but limited thrill power. (Tfw PA20R preamp) 
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Talk Tornado 2 600 Good, but slightly retiring sound which lacks the authority to stand out in a crowd 

A neat little unit with an essentially neutral and �list�e lnl,ab� lelc�h lar1 act�elr••••••••••••llll!o••·�··········�� 
PHONO STAGES 
Creek OBH-9 160 
Cyrus aEQ7/PSX-R 
Densen DP-Drive/DP-02 

Q Electrocompaniet ECP-1 
Q Michelllso/Lithos 
0 Moth 30 Series Phono 
Q Musical Fidelity X-LP 

NAD PP-I 
0 QED Disc.saver DS-1 

Roksan Artaxerxes X/DS 1.5 
TAG McLaren PPA20 

826 
350 
495 
599 
249 
130 
40 
35 
1,150 
1,549 

An excellent phono amp that combines well-rounded balance with detail and low noise 0 
With the Lithos power supply upgrade, the lso is a very capable phono stage with just a hint of bass fullness o 
Fine sound all round, 1n any kind of music, from this bargain phono stage 0 
A little bass lightness does not seriously mar the performance of this fine value unit 0 

MULTI·CHANNEL AMPLIFIERS 
Q Arcam Alpha 10 DAVE/IOP 
Q Denon AVR-3300 

2,500 Packed w1th a drvers1ty of electronics that against engineering odds sounds extremely good 
800 Not as powerful as Denon claims, but nonetheless capable of impressive high-fidelity multi-channel sound -4-

198 
198 
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Maranlz SR5000 500 Something of a rough diamond, but a powerful and entertaining package 
NAD T770 1,000 Lacks both transparency and subtlety while the omission of dts will be a drawback for some at this price 
Nakamichi AV-10 1,000 A very powerful AV receiver that's easy to install and set-up with a civilised and subtle performance 
Pioneer VSX-908RDS 1,000 A flexible heavyweight AVreceiver whose sound is just a little too stodgy and lacking in crispness 
Roksan Caspian DSP 2,290 A potent combination offering the bare essentials of DD and dts decoding 

T T T T T T T T T 
5 198 

198 
4 198 
4 198 
4 198 

Rote! RSP-985/RPB-985 Mkll 2,225 The hugely versatile processor is the weaker subjective link in this otherwise impressive combo 198 
Sony TA-E9000ES/N9000ES 2,300 Big, gold, powerful and remarkably versatile but fails to cut the sonic mustard 198 

KEY TO SPECIFICATIONS 

e 5YMMET111CAl.: A 1\'.is!ed pair of 

mndLXJOIS. 

------------------i eCOAXJAL:Acentr.!l'hof condLX:Ior ar<la 

C 
abies are an integral part of a hHi S'fS!em, required to connect source 
components to amplifiers, and the latter to speakers. shield that carries tt-., negative signal 

• Anaklgue Interconnects connect source components and amplifiers. and run 
• STRAND£D: Multiple sl!<!nds v.;tt, no 

intervening insulation. 
bet.veen pre and po..ver amps. They are priced for one-metre terminated pairs. 

• SOLID CORE: Single or multiple, OOvidual� 
e Digitill interconnects connect CD transports to DACs or digitill recorders. 
They come in optical and electrical varieties, the former beng made of plastic 
or glass. The prices shown are for a terminated linear metre. 
e Speaker cables are used bet.veen the amf]ifier and speaker. Our prices are 
per unterminated metre. Termination (plugs and solderng) costs vary. 

insulated sl!<!nds 

e CDPP£11: Material used for condLXJor. 

• SilliER: Material used for mndLX:Ior. 

e DIG CASU 1YP£: 0- optical digital; 

E- electrical digital for CD Players, DACS ar<l 

digital remrder> 

e FACTSBACK Rmii£NCI: The Famback 

Reference number permils dilec! access to our 

!axed""""' reprint sen.ice. For ful info, see !1-., 

Famback ad on !1-., penultimate page of !1-., mag 

ISSUE NUMBER: The """'of Hi-Fi Choice in 

!Mlich an original review appeared. 

E EDITOR'S 
CHOICE 

S P E C I F I C A T.l 0 N S 

Tel: 0181 348 5676 (2.00-7.00 pm) 
Fax: 0181 341 9368 

Esoteric High Fidelity CABLES 

Dealers in: Absolute, Audio Note, Audioquest, Deltec,-€--lectrocompaniet, Harmonix, Kimber, Mandrake, 

.. . the RIGHT cables 

... in YOUR system 

. . . for YOUR ears 

MIT, Siltech, Symo, T ransparent, Van den Hul, WBT and others . 

Contact us by phone, tax, or letter and we'll do 

our best to help you achieve your goal . 

(Auditions may be subject to a handling charge) ... in YOUR home 

CONNECTIONS 13 John Princes Street, London W1 M 9HB (A division of Connection 90' Travel Ltd.) 
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Kim Hero 110 S rg t roug ness etracts om some musrc; seems w sui! to r an Jazz. live an etar • 176 
Moth Ley Line Black 100 Offers a full sound, neutral yet very solid and confident in delivery. Expansive imaging retains music's energy • 108 
Moth Ley Line Grey 200 Detailed, but there's a sense of distance between music and listener: vocals are coarse rather than liquid • 108 
Nordost Black Knight 60 Flat black cable that is distinctive but slightly coloured - but not in a wholly negative manner • 160 

(l} Nordost Solar Wind 85 Good tone and dynamics, with just occasionally a touch of bass-lightness in busy music • 188 

(l} Nordost Blue Heaven 145 Very good bass and only slightly grainy treble add up to a well integrated, natural-sounding cable • 176 
Precious Metals SS35 so Extended bass, but dry character suits electronic music better than acoustic 188 

(l} Prowire Silver 60 A good cable in every way, with just the occasional hint of coloration and coarseness 176 

(l} QED Qnect 2 30 Very well balanced, refined and detailed, thrs is everythrng a good cable should be, and excellent value 176 

(l} QED Qnect 4S 70 Some coloration and roughness in the midrange and treble, but bass is gratifyingly solid • 188 

(l} QED Qnex Silver Spiral 90 A great cable for lovers of big sounds • 200 
Reference CS I 75 A moderate performer, with a little coloration and a tendency to lose bass at climaxes • 188 
Silvertone Ex-Static 35 Pleasantly unfatiguing and competitively priced cable that lacks detail and insight 160 

0 Soniclink Silver Pink 35 Dynamically sensitive and muddle-free. We're unsure about the flesh-coloured finish though ... • 160 

(l} SonicLink Black 49 Nickel-plated copper with a slight dryness in the bass and a hint of treble roll-off don't compromise integration • 176 
Soniclink Lilac 65 Some dryness can affect transient sounds, though tone is generally good, especially in the bass • 188 
Soniclink Violet 85 Better bass than treble - a little dry in the upper octaves • 

(l} Straight Wire Chorus 40 A very confident cable with good bass, though perhaps a shade of treble loss 

(l} Straight Wire Sonata 80 Tonal balance favours lower frequencies but despite this irs a very listenable cable 188 
Straight Wire Encore 11 100 Slightly variable bass performance is a weakness in this otherwise capable cable • 200 

0 Supra EFF-ISL 80 Excellent sound in all areas - nothing to criticise • 188 

(l} Tara Labs Prism 22 64 Mild tendency to plumminess offsets some hardness in complex music with mixed results 188 
Tara Labs Prism 55-i 195 Good with laid-back music, but seems lazy with more exciting material • 200 

0 TCI Viper 55 Fine performance in all areas: JUst the smallest hint of sibilance. Very good value • 200 
van den Hul The Storm 25 Price for 0.8m. Rich and warm but bass is rolled off: however there's plenty of drive and top end is clean 131 

(l} van den Hul Source HB 50 Price for 0.8m. Hybrid carbon-fibre/copper cable that is a paragon of naturalness 160 

0 van den Hul PBS 50 A highly neutral cable with fine dynamic and rhythmic performance too - excellent 188 

(l} van den Hul D I 02 M kill HB 80 A fine cable, but the competition has crept up and it no longer leads the pack • 200 

(l} van den Hul The First 210 Using 12,000 carbon fibres, a gentle and subtle sounding cable that conveys oodles of information 131 

(l} van den Hul The Second 240 Wonderfully open and relaxing but also intimately detailed, slightly softens percussive dynamics • 131 
DIGITAL INTERCONNECTS (PRICES PER TERMINATED LINEAR METRE) 
Audioquest Digital Pro 100 A silver cable with all the drive of Video Z but lacking its clear-cut transparency 108 
Chord Codac 36 A connection with a stranded inner core and a sound that Jacks integration • 108 

(l} Chord Prodac 50 Price for 0.6m length. Lively detailed treble, drives music along confidently with no hint of fizz 1706 131 

(l} lxos 105 25 Extended but soft-edged treble thars mercifully free of fatiguing colorations; plenty of weight, smooth E 1707 131 

(l} Kimber Kable Opti-link 50 Appears to be a bog-standard PMNA fibre, yet sounds a little brighter and livelier than most 0 108 
Moth Leyline Datalink 140 A thin, coaxial version of Leyline Black with a rather hard and unforgiving character. Too expensive E 108 

0 QED Digiflex 20 A top performance, low-loss 75 Ohm coax with a very open, almost liquid quality 108 
Siltech H F-6 145 Sounds detailed, very clean and extended, but bass is less well resolved - a treat for high-end systems • 1709 131 

(l} Soniclink Green 60 Spacious, positive and engaging if a bit over-crisp at times- very compelling. however • 1709 131 

0 van den Hul The First 125 Exceptionally natural albeit slightly cautious compared to some. Plenty of subtle information and integration 1710 131 
LOUDSPEAKER CABLES (PRICES PER METRE LENGTH) 
ALR Jordan QMM Generally neutral, if sometimes bass-shy, but not very communicative • 183 
Audio Note AN-D 4.50 Supplied in linear, non-polarised lengths that are twisted into stereo pairs. Sounds rather grippy and forward 109 

(l} Audio Note AN-B 16.50 Well suited to valve systems, elastic bass, methodical but unintrusive and musical 1711 133 

(l} Audio Note AN-L 29.50 Fruity bass and expressive vocal rendition was appreciated by the panel, which was happy to accept its foibles • 1712 133 

(l} Audio Note AN-SP 150 A calm and civilised presentation, very quiet in the way it reveals subtle low level detail. Great poise and clarity • 109 

(l} Audioquest F-1 4 2.2 Ideal for laying under carpets. F-14 encourages a slightly warm and vibrant sound 109 
Audioquest F-18 3.60 Slightly lumpy bass and lack of midrange detail: can also be a bit dry • 192 
Audioquest Type 4 Four 18-gauge OFHC copper conductors wound in a Litz-type fashion increases capacitance but restrains 'bite' • 109 
Audioquest Type 6 A very inflexible cable in which the sonic ends don't quite justify the means • 183 

(l} Bandridge LC7409 Detailed and up-beat cable. A bit too steely for classical strings 1800 157 

(l} Cable Talk Talk 3.1 2.25 Quite well-balanced but tends to lose bass lines in complex music • 168 
Cable Talk Talk 4.1 4.25 Smooth and cultured sound that lacks fine detail and is a bit too restrained 1800 157 
Cable Talk Concert 2.1 8 Can make stereo images recede, and favours the upper bass • 192 
DNM LSOSO 6.95 Majors on midband and lower treble lucidity at the expense of bass and extreme treble extension • 168 

(l} Chord Company Odyssey 17 Relatively vice-free cable with good detail throughout the range and generally neutral bass • 192 

0 DNM LSCB500 12 High impedance cari influence the treble response, but this was a winner on sound per pound. Bi-wire 1716 133 
(l} DPA Black Sixteen 100 Unflappable resolution of musical details. No dampening of dynamics, simply oodles of taut information • 1717 133 
0 Gale XL189 Slightly bright and not too subtle, but a perfectly acceptable cable for any starter system • 168 
0 Gale Xl315 A little lacking in detail but plenty of life and excellent value 1800 157 
(l} Gale XL 160-2 2.50 Rhythmic and bouncy-sounding bi-wire cable. Can be slightly manipulative 1800 157 

(l} Goertz M2 32 Remarkably detailed, smooth, neutral and with excellent bass; check amplifier compatibility • 168 
(l} Hitachi LC -OFC Very crisp, very clear and very confident. In the right system would be very expensive to better • 109 

(l} lxos Gamma 6006 Bass is better than treble, which can become spitty and sibilant - though only slightly • 192 

0 Kimber 4PR 90 (5m) Considering the price, this cable's very slight dryness is forgivable when everything else is so right 192 
(l} Kimber 4TC 19.6 A well-balanced cable with good performance in all areas • 168 
(l} Kimber 4VS A good mix of virtues including particularly fine bass • 183 

Linn K20 4 Seems to work best with lively, unsubtle music - can be dry and edgy • 183 
Nairn NAC A5 5.5 A 'dinosaur of a cable', this stiff wire rod doesn't belong outside Nairn systems, where it works a treat 109 
Nordost Octava Fair bass but confused treble and some coloration • 168 
Nordost Flatline Gold 11 9.50 Exciting sound but a bit too 'in-yer-face', and bass is not always even • 192 
Ortofon SPK 1 00 Grey-sounding strips instruments of their natural richness and resonance. A bit bass-shy, too 133 

(l} Ortofon SPK200 4.99 Good strong bass and fair detail, only slightly marred by a little dryness • 183 
(l} Ortofon SPK300 8 Tremendously open and atmospheric, with robust, full-blooded bass - if slightly bright at times 133 

Precious Metals SL 1 02 10 Unusual construction gives rather strained sound, only really cheering up with simple musical textures • 183 
Puresonic 7845 1.95 Big, weighty sound - but too messy and bloated for its own good • 183 
Puresonic 7891 2.85 Chunky cable design; shame about the sound quality • 1800 157 
QED Qudos 2.25 Despite high-tech design and excellent Air-Loc plugs, its music-making failed to gel 1800 157 
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Cables 
SPECIFICATIONS 

QED Profile 4x4 
QED Qudos Silver 5 
Soniclink S300 18 
SonicLink AST50 195 
SonicLink AST1 50 3.95 
Sonic Link AST200x2 5.95 
Straight Wire Rhythm 
Strai ht Wire Quartet 8 
Supra PI 3.4 6.95 
Tara Labs Klara 2.95 
van den Hul Gold Water 
van den Hul The Clearwater 
van den Hul CS 122 12 
van den Hul The Magnum 38 
van den Hul The Wind 40 
van den Hul Revolution 76 

Good mi range an tre le balance, but bass is rather slack and detail not outstan ing 
A few minor flaws but overall performance is very assured for this price 

Happiest with simple music; tends to smudge detail in complex pieces 
lt may look like bell-wire, but ASTSO sounds detailed, ordered and balanced 
Slightly plumm bass and a useful way of holding musical strands together 
At its best with exciting music, this cable seems shy of subtler details 
Its major flaw seems to be woolly and indistinct bass, which pervades most types of music 
A ood all-rounder with full tone, clear detail and natural ambience 
Clean sound which stays to ether well at high levels, with full bass- perhaps a touch of treble restriction 
A good budget cable with an even spread of virtues - and very minor vices - across the board 
Bass becomes shy when there's a lot happening, and detail could be clearer 
Despite its evocative title, the Clearwater turns out to be a disappointingly murky-sounding cable 
Good dynamics can make for exciting sound, but fine detail suffers and the treble is often dry 
Touted as vdH's most prestigious twin-lead cable, The Magnum sounds soft and old-fashioned 
'The Wind' kicks up a storm with its lush midrange and bone-crunching bass 
Silver-plated OFC combined with carbon fibre prompts a sombre character with an easy and relaxed treble 

• 
• 

• 
• 

• 
• 
• 
• 

168 

-� 
168 
157 
t57 

109 
192 
109 
109 

1726 133 

KEY TO SPECIFICATIONS 
cartridges e MM: M<>.ing;nagracanoogev.itlla ooonal 

---------------------l output,suitable for all amplifier phooo inputs. 

• MC: M<>.ing-co� canooge v.itll a klw output, 

only suitable for high-sensitivity MC amplifier 

phooo inputs . 
C

artr'dges tan into tv.u � hiWl outpJt MM (rming �) rrOOels, 
capable ct 'Mriing directly nto rrat plmJ i1pJts; am germlly rmre 

�IoN- am� MC (rming coi) models. MC cort00ges 
U9Jal� have b6ter mechaniull integrity,� tde-arre; am� b6ter 
pertoonance Many amplifiers are no klogff eqJIJ!;ej IWh the flE.'a'S'Xlry plmJ 
input for a ea� am a separate plmJ stage is flE.'a'S'Xlry.l'horxHnput
equiJ!;ed va� amps need a transfCJITT'ff to cope IWh MC cartri:fges. 
• Ewn basic highruput MM cartrdge de;igll; ..,] te1€fit from a c:utomised 
amplifier input kJad. Coo;u1t lW' OOJff kx" fi..rtha" dea� on this tqJic 

e REPlACEABLE STYUJS: Most MM 
canooges have a styillS (needle) that can be 
rem<Ned and replaced when V\001 out 
e OUTPUT (mV): Cartridge output in m�IM>I1s. 

• MASS (g): The mass of your chosen canooge 

affeds the choice of partneting tonearm. Consuk 
deale!s or manufacture�> to establish v.il<h anns 

and prlups oorl< ...;1 tog<1her. 

e FArnBAO< REFBIENCf: The Factsback 

Reference number permits direct access to our 

taxed r&iew reprint service. For full into, see the 

Factsback ad on the penufumate page of the ma& 

e ISSUf NUMIIBI: The issue of Hi-Fi Choice in 

v.il<h an original r€1/iew appeared. 

E EDITOR'S 
CHOICE 

Cartridges 
SPECIFICATIONS 

Audio Technica AT-95E 20 Clear and dynamic, though richly balanced • 

Audio Technica AT-OC9ML 330 
Clearaudio Signature 1,495 

A well-finished cartridge with a sound that's smoothly detailed, b::::ut::_:a �ls:::o_.::ra �th�e::_r_..un�e'"'xc .... it .... in"'g-----------t=-t-----l 
-======'------"-'=__:_;A_;;gc..:re:::at:.:a:::ll-.:.cro:.: u:;.:n=- d Lpe:::rf:..:oc.:.rm""er with fine dynamic vitality and a seductive midband intimacy ___________ ++-' ---"----'---'------<--; 
Denon DL110 70 A fine all-rounder, this high output MC model is likely to perform well LO 6 

Denon DL160 90 Although listeners just preferred the 110, its brother here survived lab tests and is still 'thoroughly competent' 0.1 6 

Denon DLI03 100 Good performance in bass and good 'life'. Is seriously let down by its spherical stylus which kills subtle detail 0.1 6 

Denon DL304 200 -'--'--'----'--------'----U_nc'-o_ lo_u _re_,_d, detailed, tracks superbly. Top notch altogether, and a bargain at th2 e--'p'-'ric:.:e 
__

__ _ 

Dynavector DV-20X L 299 Articulate-sounding. with impressive treble resolve, though lightweight at times. Needs a high quality turntable and arm 0.25 8.6 

Dynavector Karat 1 7D2 mk2 450 Clean and controlled sound with taut, tuneful bass. Detailed and musically cogent 5.3 
8.5 Dynavector T e-Kaitora 1,698 

Dynavector XX-I L 998 

===:::.:.c=-c.:.=c:._ _ _  ___:,_:.:..:____.:.:A:..:.re"'a"'l :::.sm:.::o:..: oc::. th::.:ie"', ::.:bu":
:t, pricey. Worth checking out for its delicate laid-back transparency.-'-"-an"' d'--1--'-ow:;.:.:.cn.:cee:..:d-=le-= -ta'--lk ______ 

---:--'c---'----:--
Very clear, very detailed; a response lift around 20kHz seems to do no harm'----c---c---:--

Dynavector XX-I 998 
Goldrin Elan 19 
Gold ring 10 12GX 79 
Gold ring I 022GX 99 
Goldring Eroica LX 110 
Goldring 1 042 120 
Goldring Elite 220 
Goldring Excel VX 525 

Good, but not immensely competitive at the price, and not helped by comparison with the low output version 
A lightweight and frisky-sounding MM apparently based on Nagaoka MM4 body 

Slightly harsh but plenty of life and detail. Some high frequency coloration apparent 
As with 1012, a touch harsh; detail and transient purity improved 
Not the most subtle cartridge in the world: can sound edgy at times, but lively and informative 
Not terribly subtle, and not such good value alongside 1012 and 1022. Quite lively, though 
The basics are right, and it will cheerfully tackle any source material, but its sound is not the cleanest 
Good bass drive but dull and imprecise higher up. An old-fashioned sound that falls short of the true high end 0.45 

Grado Prestige Gold 149 
Grado Reference 
==.:..:_::=:::..-= ___ ___.:.:c::__:_:Ri:.:::ch"'s::::o::::u::.:nd::::in""cg with an unusually refined top-end for a moving magnet-type cartridg"-' e'-------------==---�-+---=--.;,---'--�---==--r----='-"--J 

Loads of tracking headroom but treble is limited. A prospect for mid-oriented valve amp users 
Linn improved this model by beefing up the Basik's bodywork and adding a super stylus 

• 

• 17 6.5 995 
Linn K9 125 • 4.5 5 

London Decca Maroon 259 Now manufactured under the London brand name, this Decca cartridge is as iconoclastic as ever • 

London Decca S Gold 399 
Lyra Lydian Beta 599 

• Immediate and detailed, but coloured and nonlinear, with a questionable effect:__o:__ n_ r..:.ec"-o-' rd'- s------------;
--t--�___,�--"-

==-=-===----�c:___:_:A..::th.:.:o::.: ro:.: u"'-gh"'ly, enjoyable cartridge - smooth, a3gc ile::..a:::.n:..:d-=d"-'yn.:.::a::cm::..:ic:..:in:;.:c.:.ch:..:a:..:ra:.:::ct:.:::er _
_

______ _ 

Lyra Lydian 649 Superbly capable all-round musical performer that improves markedly when its body cover is removed 
Lyra Clavis Da Capo 995 A stable tracker, and one of the finest cartridges we've heard 
Lyra Parnassus D.C.t 1,895 A real little jewel of a cartridge, with many good qualities, but handicapped by a rather too obvious treble peak 
Ortofon 51 0/P 38 -'-'-'-"'--'---"---------'-"--Fo'-- r--'th-' e'-'p"-n-" ce"-, -=-a _,_go'-'o:..:d...:blend of virtues - weight, clarity and neutrality • 

Ortofon 520/P 65 Sensitive to load capacitance, but the 520/P has a lively, effervescent sound • 
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Ortofon MG Turbo 

Ortofon MC15 Super 11 
Ortofon MQSE 

Ortofon MQSFL 

Ortofon MC 10 Su reme 
Ortofon MGO Supreme 

Ortofon Rohmann 

Ortofon MGOOOII 

Ortofon MCSOOO 

Rega Bias 

Rega Elys 

Reson Reca 

Roksan Corus Black 

Sumiko Blue Point Special 

van den Hul MM-1 

130 

130 
180 

250 

300 
525 

1,000 

1,100 

1,500 

39 

85 

250 

130 

250 

250 

The 3 Turbo is bri ht, cheerful and boun , but unsubtle- take it as it comes 

A good all-rounder, with outstanding resolution, if slightly bright and close Ufl_ __ 

An excellent upgrade for a mid-price turntable 

A bit too stark and honest, but faithful to what's on the LP 

A class act in nearly every respect, with fine groove security and a very smooth and even-handed sound 

A real ear-opener. Nothing to criticise anywhere- one of the very best 
Limited tracking ability, bright and forward sound, but good stereo 

A no-nonsense performer with engaging musical properties - one of the best around for less than £300 

If woody midrange could be tamed, imagin and security would pull it throu h 
van den Hul DDT-11 600 -'-"-'-"-''-'-'-'-"'-'-"-'--"-----=-'-'----=0-=-u-"'tst"'a-'-nd'--in-"' g'-'st-"e'-- reo:..:__im--'a=> ging and neutral balance are appealing, but rhythmically the DDT-11 is a bit lazy 

van den Hul MC-10 750 -======-----'-':.::_---'-A"-n"'e::.:ut:.: ra"-1, -=-ba= la:::.n:.:: ce= d performer, gives fine depth and focus and a firm, extended bas_s _ 

van den Hul MC-One 900 This extends all the positive qualities of the 10, but adds greater authority and scale- worth all the extra money 

van den Hul MC-Two 1,200 MC-Two rewards with a hi hly detailed yet fluid and musically convincin portrayal 

van den Hul Frog 1,500 ====='------=::..:_--=-Se:..: ec.:.m::.s..::to:_c:.:ontrolfsuppress surface noise better than its rivals. This delicate and subtle performer has great charm 

van den Hul G' hopper IIIGLA 2,800 Undoubtedly one of the finest cartridges available. it has tremendous bandwidth, energy and finesse 

Wilson benesch Matrix 786 Extraordinarily well balanced cartridge: neutral and detailed yet lively and rhythmically assertive 

Wilson benesch Carbon 1,573 Carbon fibre body contributes to a delightfully clean and open midrange, and a quick, lively and coherent sound 

Cassette Decks 
KEY TO SPECIFICATIONS 

T
he compa<:t cassette is s!J11 the v.OOd's most versatile and ubiqunous music storage 

medium. Casselte decl:s hook up to the 'tape loop' inputs and outputs offered by 

most modem amplfffi. Ws v.OOh taking care to choose the be;! tapes for a spe<ific 

rnadline For example. expensive metal tapes v.;n be a wasted investnm for a <heap 

decl:. Marrt better-<pe<ified deds have manual or automat>: bias adjustment to get the 

be;! from spe<ific samples of tape. rv.;n deds offer the possibility of cq>ying from tape to 

tape, pla)ing M<> cassettes sequentially or recording onto tv.<llapes at once. Autor""""' is 

• DOlBY 8/C: The Wand 

second Dolby hiss-�11ers. 

• DOlBY S: A desirable 

de-ivatMe of Dolby SR 

professional �n. 

• DOlBY HX.f'IIO: Extends 

headroom for cassette recording_ 

• HIEAD: Permits monitoring 

off.tape.mile you're recordin� 

• TWIN DECK: Contans M<> 

deds for dubbing and • rACBIIACX REffiiENCE: 

contir<JOl.5play. The Factsbad Referer<e number 

• AliTORE1/EIISE: permits direa access to our faxed 

Automatically� both sides of """"reprint savic� For full 

theG!SSelte. info, see the F actsbacl: advert on 

• Al/TO CAUBRAllON: The the penultimate page of the mar, 

deck v.;n automaticDIIy sa up ISSUE NUMBER: The 5sue of 

bias and EQ for arrttape. Hi.fi Choice in .mi<h an original 

• ADJUSTABI£ BIAS: Permits """"appeared. 

manual optimisation of tape. 
a useul feature, but unKiireaional mechanisms promise better sound. D<Jby s is the 1----------------..,.-------1 
ultimate noise reduction S)Stern, and three-head decl:s pennl record monitoring off-tape. 

Cassette Decks 
0 A'rNa AD-F4 50 

0 A'rNa AD-WX727 

0 Denon DRM-550 
Denon DRW-580 

0 Denon DRS-640 

0 Denon DRM-650S 
Den on DRM-7 40 

Denon DRS-810 

Harman/Kardon TD420 

Harman,IKardon TD450 

0 JVCTD-R472 

0 JVC TD-V662BK 

JVC TD-W718 
0 Kenwood KX-W6080 

Marantz SD455 
NAD 613 

NAD 616 

Nakamichi DR-1 0 

120 Basic but well-designed deck. Astonishing value; only the poor metering gives the game away 

170 High-class twin for those who want bells, whistles - and music 

160 There are some technical limitations, but this remains a fine-sound in deck, and excellent value 
200 Twin deck: OK for casual use, but will quickly pall with more quality critical applications 

200 Draw-loading deck, with simple facilities and smooth, well-adjusted sound 

230 An improvement on redecessors, it offers a wide-rangin sound. Dolby S is not the best feature 

270 Breathed-on DRM-710, with good external treatment, offers good, if somewhat detached sonics 

310 Draw-loading deck, carefully designed yet lacking in subtlety on audi� 

250 Minor inconsistencies detract from a well-conceived, minimum features design 

350 Draw loader with poor tape navigation features; good midband but shallow bass 

200 Excellent auto-reverse deck Which doesn't suffer the usual disadvantages and is very sharply priced 

270 Assured, clean and agile-sounding recorder, if not quite the most refined in its class 

300 Twin deck. Good for creative live recording. but no timer standby. Respectable performance 
200 Modestly decent-sounding twin deck, with sorne transport instability and ragged bass 
170 Works well as a single deck, especially on replay, but dubbing at high/low speed compromises sound 

230 Rough and ready, but enjoyable sound, though marred by mechanical motor noise 

300 Twin deck with basic features. No Dolby setting memory, transport is too unstable for audiophile use 

0 On o K-611 460 

0 Pioneer G-SSSOS 250 

Pioneer G-W806DR 

0 Pioneer G-58305 

0 Sony TC-KE600S 
Teac V-1050 

0 Technics RS·AZ6 
0 Technics RS-AZ7 

0 Yamaha KX-490 

0 Yamaha KX-580SE 

0: 

500 High-class mechanism, if lacking in battleship externals, and superb sound 

300 Mild settin -up problems notwithstanding, this UK-tweaked desi n has a smooth, open sound 
180 One of the cheapest 3-head machines around, but it shows in very 'thick' sound 

200 For those who can't afford the RS·AZ7; clar' over the widest bandwidth thanks to AZ thin-film head 
270 
200 Electrifyingly transparent and capable deck whose only flaw is a trace of audible wow and flutter 

250 Subtle, engaging and transparent deck, with a lightweight tonality, but stability and strong detail 

E EDITOR'S 
CHOICE 

SPECIFICATIONS 
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KEY TO SPECIFICATIONS 
CD/DVD Players eEIK11UCALIHGITALOUlPIIT:For 

--------------------1 electrical connection to an outboard DAC 

A
n CD players offer a basic seledion of facilities, and some can keep • AESJIBU ElK 1HG OUlPIIT: Balanced 
you entertained for hours as you programme in disc names and track digital output to be used with �milarly 

orders. All but the excessively inexpensive feature remote control. Most CD equipped DACs. 
e OP11CAL IHGITAL OUlPIIT: For optical players can be upg10ded by adding an outboard DAC (see p129). To do connection to an outboard DAC th5 the player needs a digital output of either electriGll or optical type. The • ST OPT IHG OUlPIIT: HigiKpeed optical 

former 5 preferable for the ultimate sound. A CD player can be spirt into output to be used with �milarly 
tw> bas� components: the disc drive or transport, and a device Vvllm equipped DACs 
converts the disc's digital bitstream into an analogue audio �gnal. Th5 5 • BAL ANALOGUE OUIPIIT: Balanced 
called a digital to analogue convertor, or DAC Although most players are analogue output for amplifiers equipped 
contained within a �ngle bo\ expensive players are usually two-box affairs with balanced inputs 
The first new DVD players have not excelled with CD software. • HEADPIIONE SOQ([T: For 'can' users 

1-----------,-------------.,---------l •vARJABIIOUlPIIT: Rernotf!yadjUSiilble 
output level (usually norr-audK1ph�e). (l) BEST BUY • MUIJI.DISC: Equipped with a carousel or 

multi-tray system for continuous play of 
multiple d� 
e DAC TYPf: BS- Philips Bitstream; MB
multi-bit; Hiyb - hybrid of multitrt and 
bitstream tedmologies; 1 brt - �ngle brt types 
eg MASH, bitstream, PWM, etc; CC -
conslant calib!ation. 
• rACTSIIAQ( RERRENa: The Factsback 
Reference number permits direct access to 
our taxed review reprint service. For full 
information, see the Factsback advert on 
the penultimate page of the magazine. 
eiSSUE NUMBER: The issue of Hi-Fi Oloice 
in Vvllm an original review appeared. 
Factsback information page. 

CD/DVD Players 
SPECIFICATIONS 

0 Acurus ACD11 899 First-rate if costly player, which combtnes a delightful transparency with an uncontrived naturalness 
Acoustic Precision Eikos 1,850 Seriously customised Pioneer with extraordinary resolution and world beating imaging and bass 
Advantage CD1 S 3,995 A CD player of some stature- what it lacks in dynamics it makes up for in subtlety and flow 
Alchemist Kraken 1,249 Distinctive looking player likely to suit a Alchemist system, but will result in variable results elsewhere 

0 Alchemist Nexus APD32A 597 Refined treble, constrained yet capable bass and attradivean:;o;md presentatlOn ---------::.::-f----.,.--+--,---f 
AMC CD8A 150 Has balanced output, but is otherwise rather grey and unremarkable 

0 AMC CD9/DAC8 200 Beer-budget two-box system (player plus DAC) is smooth, attr -act" iv-e'""a -nd'e_a _sy_o-n"th_ e_e -ar-
Anthem CDI 1,595 Unusual combination of high-end player, complete with HDCD, and changer. Good, but noisy __ ----:::-

0 Arcam Alpha 7SE 350 Revamped starter model ts a clear improvemeiltoii'Very likeable predecessor 
0 Arcam Alpha MCD 450 Excellent bass and natural midband, but just a touch of treble dryness, from this very listenable changer 

1blt 1962 166 
I bit 165 
20bit 193 
24/96 190 
Hyb 169 
BS 2071 172 
cc 2261 179 
MB 2219 178 
MB 195 
MB 2220 178 

0 Arcam Alpha 8 520 Refined, intricately detailed but a little cautious. Should be brOaCiiYCompatible with a va:::n;:.
:

'ety=oi-f a.
:

:m.:.:p"' s=- ��--:---
0 Arcam Alpha 8SE 600 Excellent (and very reasonably priced) HDCD-compatible player is a stro:.:ng:::a:.:;;ll..:

:-roc::uc..n::,de.:.:r=c..::_==
-

-�-+-7-:;�i-......,-------'!-----7---:-----:'7:;,-='--:=-i 
BS 1873 163 
1bit 176 

0 Arcam Alpha 9 800 Refined, articulate player which employs new DAC technology to great effect Ring 188 
Audio Analogue Paganini 750 Basically good, but sometimes heavy-handed player 
Audio Research CD1 3,290 Suspends disbelief with a real yet obLvio"'u"'si-ly:.:coCfio"'u"-re"' d's-ou- n'd'. A;--ra -re-p-ro-p-os'it,- io _n_ a_m-on-g-,C""D:

:
-p' la- y- ers

--
---=�tc-+-=+-:;;:-...;---+-7

- -�---=�"-;:=-:.;c:-J 
24bit 191 
BS 1875 163 

Audio Note AN-CD 1 600 Easy on the ear, and for a valve player, easy on the poc:.:k::.:et c.:, b:;:uc..t :.:a ::::bi"-t R:.:a:.:d.:.:io:..::2:...:-fl:::a.:.:vo:.:u.:.:re:::d ____ �-t--:----:--:---;----;-+---':�-+--�-:='-l Audio Note AN-CD2 999 High output impedance makes performance unduly system fussy 
Hyb 188 
MB 195 

AVI S2000MQ 899 A chip off the old block. This model's in-yer-face balance obstructs an otherwise finely detailed sound 

Cambridge Audio D1oo 120 Hard, clangy and coloured sounding, and with suspect control logic 
0 Cambridge Audio CD4 150 Basic appearance and sluggish track access/track search belies its up-and-at-'em sound quality 
0 Cambridge Audio CD4SE 200 Among the best encountered at the price, considerably more refined and convincing than the CD4 

MB 2179 176 
MB 169 

194 
200 
147 
163 

0 Cambridge Audio CD6 250 A sharp, articulate player, a real thoroughbred in fad, perhaps too sharp and lively for some systems 
0 Copland CDA-266 1,199 Simple yet elegant design is unexpectedly sophisticated under the skin, and effective in execution c:_�---t'-..:--i--:-="--;----;--:-----c;:;;:-=:::--:::::'-1 

159 

Copland CDA 289 1,898 Beautifully built and musically enjoyable Lacks some precision, but still among the best below £2,000 
Copland CDA-288 -- 2,199 A gentle giant of a player that errs in favour of pastel shades rather than bold daubs of colour 

0 Cymbol CDP12 1,299 Clean, detailed and airy HDCD-equipped player with minimalist trappings 
0 (yiUSdAD1.5 395 Improved dAD1 variant has improved digital filter for a more natural, easy on the ear quality 
0 Cyrus dAD3 598 A relaxed style of delivery that convinces with guile and subtlety rather than orchestral ordnance 
0 Cyrus dAD3 Q24 900 Bold, lean and lively player demands sympathetic system matching 
0 Denon DCD-435 130 Good low cost player, a�p from the DCD-425, its predeces-so_r ____ _ 
0 Denon DCD-655 180 Fine, slightly soft-edged budget player, and a good ameliorative for aggressive, edgy sy�st�e--m-'-s----- :

::
:-:
--c

---'--- -,
-Denon DCD-625 ---� DCD�acement is generously equipped but lacks sophisticated sound of its forebear 

0 Denon DCD-835 280 Refined version of Denon's multi-bit technology is a bit of a star 
Denon DCI): 155� 3sO Disappointing bland and ploddy sound from an immaculately constructed, high-tech player MB 2266 179 

MB 195 
MB 1881 163 

Denon DCD-1650AR 700 Powerful, authoritative, and well equipped too, but this player sometimes lacks subtlety ----:�-:--:-�-:---:----;--.::.__,-=-r--.;:;;;--::::::--::':'- l 
0 Denon DCD-3000 1,000 Sings with the temperament of a huge orchestra under the baton of a timid conductor 

Exposure CD player 1,049 Slightly weak sounding, but otherwise well optimised, if costly player 
HarmanjKardon HD71 0 200 A player of integrity, but can sound a bit hard and rough when extended, and is amplifier fussy 

0 HamWi/Kardon HD740 300 Powerful but subtle and involving player: welcome back, Harman;Kardon 
0 HarmanjKardon FL8300 300 Generally capable changer with relaxed sound and firm bass. Just a hint of roughness on occasion 

HarmanjKardon HD760 500 Sophisticated internally, but mildly disappointing when treading the boards in anger 
Helios Model 3 650 Disappointing entry level model from Helios lacks verve and transparency 

0 Helios Model 2 950 This p� not be to everyone's taste, but it is an individual, with some interesting things to say 

MB 188 
I bit 159 
DS ' 191 
MB mo 178 
MB 195 
DS 188 

176 
172 
147 

0 JVC XL-V1848K 120 Excellent budget player, well presented, a little opaque, but its heart is in the right P:.:cla:c:ce::.
_ 

___ ___,::--f--+-:::---:---;----;;-:::---'----:!--.,..;:-c�:=---:'c7- l 
0 JVC XL-V284BK 140 Featuring a new set of bitstream innards, thiSfleXible player has a refined sound 

JVC XL-Z574 250 Strong resolving power, good mid band and dynamics, but slightly raw and thin 
0 JVC XL-Z6748K 300 Even-handed, but glosses over the most intimate moments 
0 Kenwood DP-3080 170 Bold, dynamic and outgoing sound, although somewhat aggressive. Poor build quality and fintsh 

Kenwood DPF-3010 180 Grey, somewhat mechanical sounding player 
0 Kenwood DP-4090 250 Focuses a clear, wide aperture lens on the mus;"c- and has CD Text too 

Kenwood DP-5090 300 Disappointing senior brother to the excellent DP-4090, but surface interface is good 
0 Kenwood DP-7090 400 A lively and compelling performer with an even-handed and coherent disposition ------=---=--�':-

1637 

Linn Mimik 875 Useful multi-room features matched to strong bass, but poor imagery and transpa-c re00n"ccy.__ ___ ��---:---+--t----+-:;:--:---::�------'.;F;...S� 
Marantz CD-48 200 Somewhat inconsistent. middle ranking player which hints at better things 

159 
151 

0 Marantz CD6000 OSE 300 Superbly constructed, slightly emasculated sounding, but smooth and..::a:..::rtic::cu::: la:.::te=c-� ------'�.:___:_�_:_-� _ __;,.::_�---'--=c'-L-=� 
0 Marantz CD-63 Mkll Kl Sig 400 Ifs the quintessential sound of Marantz- warm, open, and smooth almost to a fault 169 
0 Marantz CD-17  800 Fabulous packaging and an  excellent all round performer: smooth, detailed and consistent 155 
0 Marantz CD-1 7KI Sig 1,100 Minor QC problems aside, this is a superbly turned-out machine, but ultimately a little bland=----

-
•:::

- +--+.-7--l
---'---::::

-.;..--�-'---
:-
':;:,

-
.

:;:2.:.::18"- 1--:'c
17"'6_ 1 0 Marantz CD-7 --- 3,500 A superbly designed CD player, both inside and out. Precise and dramatic in equal measure e 16bit 1 94 
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DIRECTORY OF TESTED PRODUCTS 

CONTINUED 

CD/DVD Players 
Meracus Tanto 
Meridian 506 

Monrio Asty 
Monrio Privilege 
Musical Fidelity X-RAY 
Musical Fidelity A3 CD 
Myryad T-10 
Myryad T-20 
Myryad MCI 00 
Myryad MCD500 
NAD 522 
NAD 524 
NAD C540 
NAD Silverline SSOO 
Nairn Audio CD3.5 
Nairn Audio C02 
Nairn NACDSII/XPS 
Onkyo DX-7222 
Onkyo DX-7510 
Parasound C/DP-1 000 
Philips CD-721 
Philips CD751 
Pioneer PD-S507 
Pioneer PD-5707 
Pioneer PD-F906 
Pioneer PD-S904 
Pioneer PDS-06 
Piooeer PD-5505 Precision 
Primare D20 
Revox Exception E426 
Roksan Kandy 
Roksan DP3P 
Roksan Caspian 
Rote! RCD-951 
Rote! RCD-971 
Rotel RCD-991 
Sherwood CD-4030R 
Sherwood CDI 
Sony CDP-XE530 
Sony CDP-XE510 
Sony CDP-XB720E 
Sony CDP-XB930E 
Sony CDP-XA20ES 
Sony CDP·X3000ES 
Sony SCD-777ES 
Sony SCD-1 
T+A CD1210R 
Talk Electronics Thunder I 
Talk Electronics Thunder 2 
Talk Electronics Thugder 3 
TAG Mclaren CD20R 
Teac CDP-34SOSE 
Teac CD-5 
Teac VRDS-8 
Teac VRDS-9 
T eac VRDS-1 OSE 
Teac VRDS-25x 
Technics SL-PG480A 
Technics SL·PS670D 
Technics SL-PS770D 
Technics SL-MC410 
Thule Spirit CD I 00 
T richord Genesis 
Trichord Revelation 
Tube Technology Fusion 
Tube Technology Fulcrum 
Wadia 830 
Wadia 860x 
Yamaha CDX-493 
Yamaha CD-X993 
YBA Special 
YBA CDia 
TRANSPORTS 

Audio Note COT Zero 
Linn Karik 
Roksan Attessa ATI-DP3 
Teac VRDS-T1 
Theta Data Basic 11 
Thorens TCD2000 
Trichord Digital Turntable 

1,395 
1,100 
695 
995 
799 
800 
400 
600 
700 

1,300 
170 
250 
330 
1,100 
1,000 
2,000 
5,625 
ISO 
400 
499 
130 
150 
200 
300 
350 
400 
550 
460 
799 

2,250 
475 

1,495 
895 
300 
450 
750 
180 

1,100 
140 
180 
200 
300 
450 
500 

1,700 
2,500 
1,185 
550 
699 

1,000 
1,249 
200 
350 
600 
700 
850 

1,000 
130 
200 
250 
250 
600 
549 
799 
1,100 
2,800 
3,000 
7,450 
180 
400 
695 

3,895 

399 
1,850 
1,295 
550 

2,397 
999 
699 

Believable tonal colours and textures, refinement takes preference over dynamics - but ifs not cheap 
Revised 506 includes MSR remote and a new D/A clhip, whiclh makes it livelier and more detailed 
Well built player has solid, propulsive sound quality that deteriorates towards HF 
Costly and well-engineered, but ultimately rather heavy-handed and dull, if refined player 
Brilliantly packaged and clean but slightly antiseptic sounding player 
Excellent player has few faults apart from a slight loss of EHF detail 
Rather ordinary player fails to shine with good music recordings 
Matter of fact sMing and sound quality, a tad bright for some systems 
A little extra get-up-and-go wouldn't go amiss, but its sheer maturity and composure ensure listenability 
Well-built, attractive player, showing much promise, but can be a little heavy-going on audition 
Crude, mechanical sounding player fails to tickle the music buds 
Clean, clear and essentially musical player in the NAD mould 
Not dheap, and disc handling � pedestrian at best, but the CS40 � smooth & elegant with just a hint of aggresson 
it sounds as good as it looks, which is notably refined and easy on the ear 
Forward and explicit sound needs careful system matching 
Provides bags of detail with a solid stereo focus but not all the romanticism we know to be possible 
Brings you the Nairn sound, but for once doesn't have to rely on Nairn anCillaries to get the results 
Competitive following recent price cut, and on the whole a strong performer musically 
Strongly flavoured, assertive sound 
Comes on like a high end player, but ultimately sounds a bit weak and soft-centred 
Surprisingly well-sorted, articulate rt slightly glossy and attractively presented sound. Captive signal lead 
Inconsistent and occasionally opaque and scrawny sounding cheapie 
Low cost Legato Link implementation sounds gentle but slightly muddled 
Idiosyncratic Legato Link dominated sound, but always subtle and interesting 
Interesting appearance and concept, but this changers sound is lacklustre and ergonomics frustrating 
Too much legato - literally - in sound, but a very smooth performer 
Technologically sophisticated. Pioneers first multi-bit player for years is polished and capable 
Assured, fluid-sounding player, with great spatial coherence 
Well presented player doesn't quite cut the mustard, though it performs promisingly 
Very stylish with a light, agile sound that extends superbly and has fine timing 
Slightly old-fashioned sound quality player available in various colour schemes 
Dramatic and compelling. Classical listeners should be ready to 'air conduct' when auditioning 
Solid, articulate, and fundamentally well-engineered player, but with some subtle low-level limitations 
Disappointing chopped-down RCD-971 - buy the original 
Odd disc handling logic, but bold, detailed and refined sound make th1s a must 
Confirms Rotel's status as must watch brand: great stuff 
Easy on the ear, smooth-sounding player, with limits set by the slightly soft, compressed quality 
A very neutral, even handed sounding player with a rather flat, lifeless sound. Beautiful construction 
Well equipped, but raw, scrappy sounding player lacks depth and weight. 
Souped up CDP-XESOO which tells a rather bland and unengaging story 
Good basic performance and a number of filter settings make this an interesting player for tweaks 
Yet another first rate UK opiimised player with all the bells and whistles 
High-tech. with a long list of gadgets, oddly configured player that ultimately sounds less than compelling 
Shoebox format player, looks to d.ie for, switchable digital fikefs to tweak the already excellent sound 
Beautifully buih SACD player that looks like a b1t of iCD player bargain 
The first SACD player sounds fabulous but there's not much competition and limited software as yet 
Intriguing player with rather pushy basic sound, but has switchable digital filters 
Entry level upgradeable Talk Electronics player sounds slightly muted 
Fine player, slightly lacking in dynamics, but readily, if expensively upgradable in various ways 
Clean, fast, and availability of a complete upgrade path make this a good long term proposition 
Dry and unatmospheric, but plenty of presence - recommended with caution 
For once a budget player where gadgets take second place to respectable, budget amp-friendly sanies 
Bright, breezy and upbeat - but short in the trouser department 
Superb build quality is matched to good, but not exceptional sound quality 
Well-presented. This Teac is crisp, yet shallow, and inconsistent in sound quality and partnering skills 
Superbly built and presented, but rather leaden bass, with an over-prominent midftop 
Excellent, individualistic player with bold, colourful sound, but test sample had ifly CD-R compatibility 
Full driving sound, but somewhat uneven in balance with a unsubtle, slightly harsh top e;;;r--
Fine, middle ranking player which sounds solid, sometimes even a little stolid 
High tech and well built technology battleship which smooths the rough edges off the music 
If you fancy a CD player that holds Ill discs, this one's cheap, pretty capable, and easy to use 
Definitely a try before you buy machine, but the bass and mid are excellent 
Breathed-on Pioneer is warm and mellifluous, but ultimately lacks drive and authority 
Well-ordered and clean sound that may be a little too refined for some, images well 
Our early test sample was primitive and flawed, but showed signs of greatness ___ 
An imaginative two-box player with a smooth sound that lacks some lustre 
Envelope busting dynamics, power and imaging in a rather unexciting box (digital volume control) 
If you want to discover what COs are really capable of this has few peers 
Open and lively, but this player is also messy and lacking resolving power 
A bit of a lush, though the sound is singularly free of grain, and equipment levels are strong 
There is nothing here to justify the priCing or the high-end parentage. Avoid 
A remarkably fluid and graceful sound - one of the best we've heard below £5,000 

Neat shoe box size transport sounds smooth and fluid in the right system. (Tested with DAC Zero) 
Based on early Linn transport, the Karik is dry but very positive, detailed and engrossing 
Not the most detailed or refined but capable of sounding exciting with the right material 
Superb quality engineering is mated to tidy and composed sound. (Tested with D-Ti) 
Uses a Philips CDM9 Pro mechanism and works a treat with more lively DACs 
Lively presentation not helped by rather loose bass and splashy treble. (Tested with TDA 2000 DAC) 
Very detailed, precise, controlled yet involving; a first-rank performer 
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DIRECTORY OF TESTED PRODUCTS 

SPECIFICATIONS 

Linn Numerik 1,500 
Musical Fidelity X-24K 300 

24/96-equipped DAC sounds tidy but a little shut-in with both 16-bit CDs and 24-bit, 96kHz DVDs 
Neat valve-equipped DAC sounds smooth and fluid in the right system. (Tested with CDT Zero transport) 
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'--;-bit DAC and revised Karik transport have cleaned up; but sounds a bit dry and humourless 
24/96 ready with a warm, natural sound and good soundstaging (tested with Pioneer DV-717) 
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PS Audio Reference Link 4,550 
Roksan Attessa ATT-DA2/DS5 1,145 
Teac D-T1 500 
Thorens TDA2000 700 
T richord Pulsar Series One 1,395 

Denon DMD-1300 500 
Kenwood DMF-9020 500 
Kenwood DM-9090 550 
Marantz CM635 500 
Onkyo MD-121 450 

Consolidates reputation of PS Audio for high performance digital eledronics 
Not the most detailed or refined but capable of good excitement with the right material 
Teamed with VRDS-T1 for test, this superb quality unit is tidy and composed -'-'-'------------1 
Lively and up-front presentation not helped by rather loose bass and splashy treble 
Very detailed, precise, controlled yet involving; a first-rank performer. Switchable phase, dither etc. 

Digital Recorders 
KEY TO SPECIFICATIONS 

• FORMAT: Type of re<order
see left for desaiptioos. 
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-... • DAC TYPE: Digital to 

audio tape (DA1) in the '80s. Since then DAT has remained expensive and analogue converter: BS- Ph�ips 

largely esoteri� favoured only by we\1-heeed or professional user; Digrtol Bistream; MB- multibit; H;b-
Compact Cassette and Mini Disc (MD) \'.1'11' launrned in the early '90s but only hytxid of multibit and bistream; 

MD has stayed the course. A little later came domes!Jc m-Recorders �ng m- 1 bit- single brt types such as 

R discs. while the latest tv.ist is the arrival of rHecordable CDs know as m-RW MASH, bistream, fWM et<: 

discs The recording quality hierarchy is as follows: OAT, CD-R;m-RW, MD. • ADC TYPE: The analogue to 

MD is probably the most convenient to use. and offers sophistialted ed�ng digital collVE'!tOr (/>OCJ convens 

soond into digits during I.., 
reaxdin![ Types of ADC are as 
per DACs (qv) 

•PORTABLI:Batte!Y 

operable, but not necessanly 
pe!S()nakte<e<Hized. 
• OI'TlCAI.INfOUTPIITS: 

Digital sod<etry for optical cable. 
• ElK IN/OUIPUTS: Digital 
sod<etry for electrical cable. 

4J) BEST BUY (I} RECOMMENDED 
fad\ities, while m-R is ideal for making digital 'clones' of prerecorded CDs. DAT 
is the medium of choice for high-quality 10Ci11ion recording. 

• FACISBACJ< REFERENCE: 

The Factsback Reference number 
permR:idireaaccess to our faxed 
rMYI repfint seiVice. For tun info, 
seeiheFactsbacksectionofour 
Alch ... page. 
• ISSUE NUMBER: The issue 
of H•Fi (]lake in \\lldl an 
original rMYI appeared. 

SPECIFICATIONS 

A good machine, but it still doesn't manage to shake off the MiniDisc plague of losing the listen _er _'s,
-
in_te_r _es _t --��-,-:--1 

Sound sometimes lacks integration but tonal balance is good and it handles loud music with panache 
One of the best MD decks yet for sound quality, and the first to make titling a pradical proposition . .:._ ___ _,r.:--
5\ight sibilance and image vagueness do not detrad from excellent balance a ::cnd:..s::o:::.lid=-=-ba::ss=-- -

,-,
,

-
----:-

:
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-
,--"'�--=c:_..,.::.:_- +-

CD player and MD recorder in one box: a practical idea but sound and features don't really match the asking price MD 

-c-
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-c-cc
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-----'-'-'--B:..: u:..:cd,_ge"-t -rec'-'o=-
-
rder that loses little or nothing in comparisons with much more expensive models- highly capable 

Q 300 One of the better MD decks, its sound is neutral and dynamic. European Audio Recorder of the Year '98-'99 
0 =-'-'-=-'-'=_::__ ___ :_500'-'-'-----'S:..:oc:.uc.. nd:....qua\ity about as good as 1t gets with MD to date, and a very comprehensive features set too -,-,-----o 

650 Probably the best MD deck to date, with consistently less quality loss over a wide range of programme. Lots of features 
300 Nice machine to use and has some useful features, but sound quality a little wanting 



DIRECTORY OF TESTED PRODUCTS 

KEY TO SPECIFICATIONS 
Headphones • TYPE: Operating prilciple: •IMPEDANCE (Q): Load 

offered to the headphone 
amplifier Many headphones 
offer a significantly higher value 
than loudspeakers, for example, 
but this does not mean they will 
be incompalible v.M the 
majority of amplifier> 

• rACl'SBA(]( IIEFBIENa: 
D -dynam<; E- electrostltic 

--------------------------------------� .��a� 

T
here are several different WitfS of ma�ng a headphone_ The most pad� on tt-e cuter ear. 
expensive models employ electrostlticaliy-{jriven d�phragms within an • OROJMAURAL: Vvllere tt-e 

open-backed earcup. Most mid-price designs feature dynamK:, roovingwil- earcup encloses the ear. 

driven d0phragms in open, sernK'lpen or dosed-bad< d�gns. M open- • OP£N IIA(J(: Offe!S an 

bad<ed headphone can sound remar1<ably transparen' but also permrts the open soond but 1«s in ooise. 
• aosm BACK: Keeps cut 

ingress of external noise. Closed-back designs keep out unwanted sound, but external noise. 
may be less comfortable to wear and more coloured. The latest d&'elopment • MASS (g): Ma>s in grams 

• 35MM lA£)( AIIAPlUR: 
Compabblev.M minijrled 
<ll!T1p<ll'ffds eg peo;onal stereos. 

The Fi<Jslro Reference oonber 
pennils d<ect access to our !axed 
"""'reprint seMce. For fun into, 
""'the Fi<Jslro sedioo of oor 
Arrh .... page 
.ISSUE NUMBER: The ru 
of Hi-Fi Choice in I'AlKh an 
original review appeared . 

�the cordless headphooe �ng either inlrdred light or, more recently, radio 
WM'ii. Quality is imprcMng, but has 'If!. to matdh the best corded d�gns. C} BEST BUY 4} RECOMMENDED E EDITOR'S 

CHOICE 

Headphones 
SPECIFICATIONS 

-'--A"-' KG-=-=-30"-1'-----------7--' 0-"-Bi.,_g__,'p_h-'-- on--' e-'-- s _w-'- ith_e"-v-'- en and detailed sound but lacks sufficient bass weigh.._t ________ �::D__.__ __ _:e • 230 100 • 194 

_A'--KG-=---K--'2_40'-----D_F ____ _ 1_00 _ _  1n_off_ e_ n_sive 'phones that are very laid back, if lacking in grunt D 240 600� •..::....::----'1-=-86'-- l 
0 AKG K1000 700 One of the best dynamics on the market, hooks directly into speaker outputs -------"-D ---'--------:-'----t-'-----:c-+--'2'--7-'-0

---.,-
_12-'-0--------c

:----+
-'9-'-9_ 1 

0 Audio Technica ATH910PRO 80 The closed back 910s are an improvement on the 909s, with a nice rhythmic quality rarely fo'-'-u_ nd'---------fD--+--'•::_-:------:-----r'-+-=2:.::80::.._:__:40::._· '---------f- 55 

0 Audio Technica ATH-D40fs 100 Detailed and involving sound with a professional 'studio' quality appeal D 250 66 194 

0 Audio Technica ATH-M40 120 Incredible detail and honesty from these classically designed studio 'phone D 250 60 186 
Beyer DT31 1 so Uncharacteristically tight, unrefined sound quality from this otherwise well engineered 'phone D 124 40 • 1098 133 

Beyer DT331 65 Clear and extremely detailed sound with rather thin bass ---'----l-----'---'-'-----'----il---2-'-- 10-'---< 40 • 194 

Beyer D.cT 4.::;3_c1 _____ 81 Nice looking 'phones that may not be the best players on the field, but will always give 100 per cent -',----+-=---'- -=-:----==--<-=------=•=---+- 186 

0 Beyer DT511 106 Superb midband clarity and speed slightly at odds with soft bass. Even so, high tingle factor 2063 172 

0 Beyer DT531 135 A good buy for serious, heavy-duty music making 144 

(} Beyer DT831 140 These prov1de silky, smooth textures m abundance and we're not just talking about the velvet ear Pc.:a:.::ds ::.__.;:-=------7--'--'----o--=--+---=.::...-;=-=-�--:----:.--'-'18-"-- 6l 
Beyer DT100 160 Rugged, modular professional design, but bass is woolly and treble lacks detail 157 

0 Beyer DT911 170 Probably too revealing for many headphone amps: these are very subtle and fine, if expensive cans D 111 

Denon AH-0550 80 A competent 'phone with integrity, but little panache or charisma. Hard headband causes brain strain D 

Denon AH-0750 130 Loud and gutsy, meaty bass, good with rock and dance. Can sound thick and clumsy D 
Grado SR-40 45 Cheap and nasty appearance largely redeemed by cheerful, up-beat sound. Very--'--'c-"om--'f-=o--- rta'-' b-"le'------------'D___.__e-'--+----:--'--'-----r�--r---------'-4 

(} Grado SR60 79 For sheer musical enjoyment these are hard to beat. Retro styling may not be to everyone's taste D e 
Grado SR-80 100 Open and dynamic with pedantically open mid-band. Crude physical design, rough freque=-n-=cy,__e=-xc:.tre"'m'-'-e=s�D __ •=--+---+----"---l ---'-'---'-'---'--'--'--'-------'- I 

0 Grado SR125 150 What these 'phones lack in style they make up for ten-fold in musical quality _ _;..cD_�---'-•-!-----r---r----
0 Grado SR-225 200 Warm, darkly-coloured tonally and ultimately lacking in clarity, but true to the spirc.:it-=o'--1 t::.:h=-e :.:.m:.::us:::.ic=---

---.--=-D---'e=---7----=-----="----'---=: 

(} Jecklin Float Model 1 79 While very unusual in appearance, the Floats give remarkable sound quality and openness D 
JVC HA-050 45 Detailed but with a characteristic mid-band all of their own and a modest amount of lower bass D 

JVC HA-W60 49 Remarkable lack of interference and hiss ameliorates adequate sound of this cordless design D 
JVC HA-091 0 65 Broadly acceptable if unexciting design with low level losses and some colorations 

0 JVC HA-W200RF 75 Distinct lack of hiss from these FM cordless 'phones ensures that detai_ l a'-- n -=d --=d-"ep'-'t '--h -"-ar -'-e -'-ea"'s---' ily,__h--'e-'-ar-'-d---;--'------
--t--'--'-----:--

---:--
-'--+-----'-'------· 

Koss TD/80 50 Oodles of bass but with a recessed midband; tiresome on the head with prolonged wearing 

186 

Koss R/100 100 Rather cheap looking 'phones that supply good detail but are severely lacking, ..:i:.:.n.:.:m::cid=-ra=-n"-g=-e -=ex-= ci-"te::.:m-= e'-'-nt'------=-----r--=---+-----i-=-----=--=----:--=-=--------=--+---,-
-'-'-"-l 

Precide Ergo Model 2 140 Still has much of the spaciousness of the Float from which it is derived, but coarse mid/top 

(} Philips S�C-:c3::.:3:.::9.e_6 ___ __:7c:O _Rc:: e:::me:::arkably airy for closed-back des_igns . Fine tonal balance, punchy delivery. Amazing value for money 1 D 
Philips SBC HP900 90 Sharper, snappier midrange than 3396: initially impressive but blows it on balance and listenability D 
Sennheiser IS 380 55 As close as you'll get to real hi-li with infra-red phones at this price. Inevitable hiss spoils the illusion 

0 Sennheiser HD 455 55 Inoffensive, if nondescript sound; modular, but can become dislod ed from head 

172 
185 60 • 1801 157 

Sennheiser HO 500 70 A disappointing pair that offer good stereo-imaging, but little else 210 32 e 186 

0 Sennheiser HO 545 125 Fine all-rounder that takes all styles of music in its stride. Ear-clamping headband 255 150 • 2066 172 
(;) Sennheiser HD 565 Ovation 150 Wide bandwidth design which IS refined, expressive and extremely comfortable ___ 255 150 e 1801 157 

Sennheiser HE 60/HEV70/UK 998 Very nearly a superb electrostatic, with a pure midba" -nd2,-=b-=-ut:..:t-"op'--e=n-= d--= is:..:s.:.: ib--'ila=n-=t -"an--'d'-'e:.:d"' gy,____ ___ --!--"------!--'--'--+-'--'----i---2::.:6-=0-'-'N/,__A __ '-1-'-8'--98:.,--"16-=- 3 1 
Sony MDR-605LP 50 Funky looking headphones that have a very bold, but tiring sound, with coloured bass 
Sony MDR-CD770 too Neutrality and comfort make the Sony easy to live with. Correct-sounding too, yet musically unrewarding 
Sony MDR-V700DJ 100 Great looking fold-away 'phones with exceptional build quality. Kickin' bass 

145 40 • 186 
• 1801 157 

(} Sony MDR-CD1700 200 Astonishingly detitiled, uncoloured and free of the usual artefacts from a seale:.:d-=b-=- ac=-k-'-h-=ea:..:dLp"- ho"-n-= e ---r---.------::--=�c-----
ic-=--------'-=-

-,---
-" 

Sony MDR-F1 100 Natural, easy-going sound teamed with great looks and comfort. Shame about the lightweight ::.:ba:::ss=------>-=-----+-�---r---=----r----=-:"'---__:=--------=___,..:==---"--=-l 
Technics RP-DJ1-=2.:..00:.__ __ 130 Functional design with head-pulping bass and muggy tonal balance. Good job they're sweat-proof 

(} Stax Lambda Nova Basic 449 Refined, articulate, yet w1th real presence - and a notable bargain by electrostatic standards 

Vivanco IR5800 SO 
(;) Vivanco SR650 so 

60 Cossetting physical desi n, attractive sound, thou h suffers overhan and lacks ultimate dynamics 
80 Cuddly feel and sound make these an enjoyable pair of 'phones 

172 
172 

• 1801 157 
• 1801 157 

194 
(} VNanco SR750 
0 Vivanco SR 950 

Vivanco FM7980 80 A fair amount of whine and crackle detracts from 'phones which are otherwise veryc.:l:::ist:.::ec::na:: b.:.:: le ___ f"-D- --=---f----:i--i:=--.,.__:=...t.::c:.:.;;-•=--t----r-1:.::8::. 6 1 
99 Well thought-out features and a better than average sound are, at times, marred by intrusive hiss D 240 9,000 e 186 Vivanco FM8180 
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DIRECTORY OF TESTED PRODUCTS 

Loudspeakers 
KEY TO SPECIFICATIONS 

• sm: WliHxD (an): I'Mth 1>t 
height 1>t deplh in centi"""""-

--------------------i e RDORSTANDER:Requires 

A
s the last link in the h�fi crnin, loudspeakers are at the mercy of incoming no stand support 
signals. Nevertheless, distortions 1ntroduced 1}/ loudspeakers tend to be • SfNSilMTY (cii/W): How 

the rrost oblious. lnsde the average loudspeaker is a �mple electrical cirrurt rruch sound resulls f"' a given 
(the (J()55()11ff) whidl spirts the incoming. full-frequen()'fange �gnal for the eleclriGll input- the higher the 
specific drive unrts to handle: highs to the 'tweeter, lows to the \\oofe!'. For any figure, the louder the speaker. M 
speaker, �gner; must balance the 'sensitivity' of the loudspeaker (txJw loud rt '!( indK:ates active operation. 

eiMPEDANa (n): 
goes for a given electriGJI input) against �la% extension (txJw ION rt goes). 

lmpeclaoce, measura! in Ohms, 
Sub'Mlofers augment �la% and are erther pa'live (unamplified) or, preferably, 

indK:ates how mud\ resistance 
the speaker presents to an 
amplifier. N. impedance 
decreases. demands on an 
amplifier increase. 
e BASS FROM (Hz): The 
k>Nest frequency that a speaker 
can reproduce eifedively. 
e FRH SIW!: Speakffi 1\Wl 
shoold ncl sit dose to wale 
e ODSE 10 WAll.: Speakers 

active (self-amplified). Our '�la% from' figures are based on measuremenls in a 
particular room therefore results wll vary in different environmenls. Cl) BEST BUY 0 RECOMMENDED 
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SPECIFICATIONS 

Loudspeakers 
Acoustic Energy Aegis Centre 140 Good value centre-front speaker but a tad shut in and with a slightly obvious top end (price per speaker) 46,17,20 89 5j 198 
Acoustic Energy Ae is One 150 At a new low price, this has a very natural and transparent midband, erring a little on the dull side 19,365,24 187 

Acoustic Energ}' A�is Three 350 High value flool5tander has deep and even bass and a smooth neutrality thereafter 19,90,25 • 198 
Acoustic Energy AE120SE soo Attradive styling and good sonic headroom, but a heavy, uneven overall balance, and a difficult amp load 18,97,28 199 
Acoustic Energy AE520 1,000 Could be more neutral, but high-class build is refleded in a high-class sound. Very elegant too 21,98,30 190 
ALR Jordan Note .7 2,SOO A beguiling Anglo-German collaboration delivers metal-cone precision with fine dynamic range 2S,I07,32 196 
ATC SCMIO 1,000 A compad speaker with good transparency but lightweight bass 18,38,2S5 192 
Audio Gem Emerald 540 Pretty, compad flool5tander with lively if lightweight sound 18,94,21 164 
Audio Note AN-JIB 799 Light damping and local unevenness add some coloration, but don't spoil the speaker 38,58,25 110 
Audio Note AN-E/B 1,299 Coherent dynamic and transparent, with extended bass and high sensitivity- but ugly 36,84,28 106 
Audio Physic Tempo 1,999 Tall and unusually-styled floorstander has stunning stereo but susped bass tuning 22,107,47 143 
Audiovedor C2 799 Ele ant two-and-a-half-wa't_has �andwidth sound, but midband seemed a little underdeveloped 19,106,27 190 
Audiovedor M2 1,399 High-class. smooth and slightly laid-back performer has driving bass. it's upgradable, tQ<J 20,102,30 180 
AVI NuNeutron 500 A smooth and subtle though pricey sub-miniature, albeit with the inevitable limitations of the breed 14,27,23 190 
AVI Positron 899 This 'mini-floorstander' is capable of great precision and delicacy, but in a rather small-scale way 17.5.74,24 . .5 174 
B&WDM302 ISO Highly competent and neutral all rounder; dever Prism enclosure 19,32.22 156 
B&WDM305 350 Ridged paper cone gives lively sound, clever box. but a little uneven 22,87,31 164 
B&W LCR6 349 Large, gutsy standmount intended for all-round AV use delivers fine performance as a stereo pair too 20.5,55,32 198 
B&WCDM2SE 400 Beautifully styled and finished, respedable midband. Lacks definition towards frequency extremes 22,32,2S 183 
B&W 603 52 550 Capable of being driven�iously loud, but the cautious balance seems less happy playing at low levels 23.5,87,29 193 
B&WCDMISE 600 A great looking standmount with one of the best midbands around, and a subtle blend of other qualities 22,37,29 177 
B&WCDM7 1,000 A combination of serious welly and physical elegance; but a basic lack of midband smoothness 22,97,29 174 
B&W Nautilus 805 1,400 A small-sounding loudspeaker dynamically, but very stylish, clean and 'unboxy', delivering loads of detail 24,42,31 199 
B&W Nautilus 804 2,SOO The prettiest Nautilus has tremendous clarity and lmaging but lacks the welly of bigger models 24,101.5,24.5 • 200 
B&W Nautilus 802 6,000 OU1standing example of the high-tech speaker builders art. needs real power but gives real sound 39,111,55 • 183 
B&W Nautilus 801 8,SOO The 801 is a magnificent loudspeaker in nearly every resped, but it is one that likes to play loud S2,l11,69 186 
Blueroom Minipod 249 The Minipod can show its competitors a thing or two about freedom from boxiness and looks fab 18,34+,17 193 
Cabasse Farella 400 9SO Exciting but very upfront-and-in-yer-face sound. High sensitivity, fine build and good dynamic drive 26,92,32 180 
Carlsson OAS2.2 1,500 Ultra-discreet design integrates cleverly with the listening room. Impressively unboxy, but sounds a bit thin 41,S4,37 19S 
Castle Keep 250 Substantial centre-front speaker based on Harlech drivers but with rather brighter voicing 48,17,27·29 198 
Castle Richmond 250 Pretty miniature with woven carbon fibre cone. forward balance is not ideal for surround channel applications 17,33,20 198 
Castle Inversion 15 425 This striking looking standmount is a good all-rounder, commendably free from boxiness 19-22,42,25 193 
Castle Kendal 500 A beautifully finished compad floorstander with a decidedly forward but communicative sound 17,76,20 177 
Castle Severn 2 S39 Carbon fibre cone gives lovely, subtle midband but treble is a bit dull and bass a bit thumpy 21,84,25 174 
Castle Harlech 880 Handsome big-sounding flool5tander, great value and dynamic midrange 20,96,33 160 
Castle Inversion I 00 1,97S Large semi-omni design with gorgeous Art Deco styling, sounds open but bass alignment is ill-tuned 26.5,111,45 195 
Celestion 12i 119 Not without virtue, but the relentless enthusiasm and mid-band colorations GJn become wearing 19,31,21 2254 179 
Celestion 23i 300 Cosmetically flawed, but the bottom end has fine get-up-and-go, and works well with dance tracks 24,86,27 2200 177 
Celestion A Cam ad 600 Provided the room isn't too large and your tastes not too heavy, this is a charming little number 17,24,21 • 193 
CelestionA1 899 Rich, wanm and laid-back. but a true quality sound; lovely build 24,41,35 1910 164 
Celestion A2 1,SOO Full-scale, big sound from ultra-elegant floorstander. Smooth and slightly laid back presentation 24,93,39 • 180 
Chario Syntar 100 249 Pretty with a pleasantly easygoing balance, but not the most communicative or exciting sound around 18,32,27 2020 170 
Chario Hi per I 000 300 Classy looking standmount has a sweet, easygoing sound with fine midband voicing 18,35,28 187 
Chario Constellation Lynx sso Beautiful near-miniature is Jet down by a midband too laid back for its own good 20,36,26 190 
Chario Acadern� MTIIennium 2 2,100 Price includes stands. A showy speaker that lives up to its own hype 22,S3,35 190 
Dali 606 400 A bi bruiser at a tempting price. Sounds refined and polite, but also packs some punch 22,97,32 2121 174 
Dali Royal Menuet Mkll 400 Classy sub-miniature with a beautiful box and fine ingredienls, but a little lacking in subtlety and excitement 16,26,18 • � 
Definitive Technology CLR2002 595 Pricey, but undoubtedly one of the better centre-front speakers around, with fine timing and open voicing 5S5,17.5,31 198 
Definitive Technology BP2X S9S Pricey but effedive bi-polar surround speaker, with unusually high sensitivity 23,37,1S • 198 
Definitive Technology BP2004 1,700 Pricey bi-polar floorstander has a fine midband, let down by ils built-in powered subwoofer 19,104,31 198 
Dynaudio Audience S 400 Follows the Dynaudio tradition for fine midband transparency, but the overall timbre is a bit thin 20,31,26 • 2205 177 
Dynaudio Audience 40 400 Classy en ineering content creates a winning combination of neutrality, dynamic range and involvement 17,28,25 190 
Dynaudio LR/C 120 439 Slim centre and front stand mount, has an evenhanded but rather laid back balance but lacks drive 16.5,S7,31 198 
Dynaudio Audience 50 577 This standmount doesn't look b ig. but sound quality can match many models at twice the rice 20,33,25 2122 174 
Dynaudio Audience 70 1,100 A highly competent and neutral speaker, but pricey for vin0 finish, and doesn't qurte drag you into the music 20.5,93,25 199 

audio Contour 1.8 Mkll 1,842 Wonderful voice-band delicacy and loads of deep bass from a very ele ant and cam ad box 21,9S,29 1986 167 
ELAC CLI02 11 S99 Chunky floorstander with classy drivers has a neutral, slightly 'shiny' charader, and could have more punch 20,95,28 199 
Elac CL 310i Jet 800 it's pricey, and you can buy better performance for the money. Small speaker, good sound 12.3,20.8,28.2 191 
Eltax Liberty 3+ ISO Bright, bassy, laid back and attradively evenhanded, but dynamically challenged. Big box for your dash 205,38,34 187 
Eltax Linear Response 249 A curiously dumpy shape, but smooth, laid-back performer is easy on the ears, with fine tonal accuracy 2S,3S,32 177 
Epos ESI2 499 High quality luxury standmount has great midband and stereo imaging 20,38,2S 160 
Epos ES2S 1,6S5 Handsome floorstander with a rather uneven and bass heavy balance 24,90,35 143 
Gale 2i 140 Unspectacular sound and appearance fail to help this solid little miniature stand out from the crowd 22,40,27 170 
Heybrook Prima 2 1S9 Great openness, speed and timing. Sounds fresh and vrtal, though sometimes lacks scale and weight 20,29,18 87 2256 179 
Heybrook Heylette 200 Attractive traditional-style near-miniature with classy main driver now has fine overall balance to match 19.5,30,22 88 45 187 
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Loudspeakers 
0 Heybrook Optima 259 A dumpy ugly duckling with a heart of gold. Deserves a better tweeter, but communicates well 22,88,29 e 94 4 30 e 193 
0 Heybrook Heylios 389 Great all-round performance in a pretty package at a sharp price 24,36,27 87 6 25 e 1912 164 

--
'

H-" eyb= roo= k-'-H:C:ey"- lo=----____ 439 Good vocal reproduction, but sounds thin and bass seems an afterthought 23,73,19 e 88 30 e 1658 152 
Heybrook Ultima 649 Has the bass wallop to justify � dual hi-fijhome cinema roles, but doesn't excite 22,97,29 e 89 45 e 2126 174 

0 --;H.;.:e:r;yb::.r::.:oo::Ck-;DO:.u"'et=- -------:7-:'-50:;------;-Looks slightly old-fashioned, sounds a bit coloured but its fine timing and liveliness serve music well 23,43,30 88 11 27 e 199 
Heybrook Octet 1,800 Good-looking but pricey floorstander with novel drivers and a fine ceramic-enclosure midband 24,97,31 e 90 6 25 e 180 

0 Indigo Three 500 Cute 'n' chunky standmount is an entertaining communicator. Great fun, despite some sonic weirdness 23,30.5,32 86 17 24 e 199 
Infinity Delta 60 700 Striking and massive floorstander, lots of speaker for the price, but seems a victim of its own complexity 16-29,115,41 e 90 25 183 
Infinity Reference 1 i 150 Although not to our tastes, this is a competent speaker, and decent material value 20,34,20 89 50 1403 148 
Jamo BX100A 350 Offering a cracking output for their size, these rock boxes can be a bit bright but h;:--a-ve-d' e -ce-, nt:-;b-as-s 31.5,54,28 91 40 1758 155 
Jamo Classic 8 400 A lot of speaker for the money; good when playing quietly, but boom'n'tiu character sounded crude 22,90,29 e 90 28 e 16591 152 
Jamo Cornet 195 350 Loads of bass, should have plenty of yoof-appeal - it looks the business, and is priced attract"-i'-'ve"-'ly __ ..c:2 :'::
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Jamo 477A 500 Very prettily styled, but build and sound quality are disappointing at the price 19,77,28 e 88 4 40 e 1549 138 
Jamo 507A 700 Imaginative styling keeps the front view super slim yet still it packs a punch. Glass top is a nice touch 22,94,37 e 88 3 40 e 2126 174 

0 JBL lX2 250 Invigorating, if a touch crude, this good-hearted speaker reproduces music with enthusiasm 22,40;1.7 87 40 e 2022 170 
JBL Ti200 400 Very substantial standmount knows how to rock and roll, but can sound uncouth on more delicate material 21,41,30 92 40 e 193 

0 JBL L20 700 Pricey, heavy and a bit laid-back, but this is a fine rock'n'roller which is dynamic and communicative 26,42,28 86 30 • 1550 138 
J BL SVA1500 700 A distinctive Pro-style bi-radial horn tweeter, with a fun sound, enlivened by a juicy bass thump 17.5,51,31 86 81 40 e 2127 174 

0 --:J:::-BL"'L"'4-=-o--"'--'-- -------:-I,OOO=--oc"lassic, large, three-way standmount is full of vim and VIgour, with a superb sense of balance 30,65,31 88 4 23 ' • 167 
0 JBL 4312 11 1,000 Crude but startlingly effective dynamics. The original party animal knows just how to rock'n'roll ------:3:o6,:0::60:C:,30::0,-.-�9:;-4 �-:-4�2� 5-�----::;-_cc=--:1"'9o'" 1 
g JBL SVA 2100 1,250 Monstrously large and brutish styling, goes very loud as well as deep. Fine focus but some boxiness 37,114,52 • 91 8 <20 • 180 
0 JBL L90 1,500 A classic monitor whrch communicates with gusto and enthusiasm, though it can sound a bit crude 24,94,35 • 91 6 23 • 1348 143 

JBL LX70 550 Bassmeister supreme, shame the rest doesn't match up. Fine sensitivity but an itchy, scratchy treble 26.5,94,30 e 91 4 33 e 183 
JMLab Tantal 507 295 Competent all-rounder, this compact standmount has a good heart and sweet treble, but sounds a bit small 21,38,27 93 40 193 

0 JMLab Tantal 515 495 Lively and open if bright. Sound is entertaining and informative, but presentat::io
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0 JMLab Cobalt 815 999 Hefty real-wood floorstander has a slight 'boom'n'tiu' character but delivers big speaker grip and dynamics 22,100,31 • 90.5 9.5 22 • 199 
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0 JPW Mini Monitor 60 Ultra-<heap miniature works well in a limrted way 18,27,17.5 86 8 50 e 1781 156 
0 JPW Gold Monitor 80 More informatrve than Mrni Mon�or - but fiercer, too 18,27,17.5 86 8 50 e 1782 156 
0 JPW ML51 0 130 Lots of good quality speaker for the price, but not an ideal match for cheap budget components 20,34,22 88 50 • 169 
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0 -,J:::PW=M:-:L710:-:1-:::0 -----400 A seriously substantial speaker for the price, and an obvious choice for those who like their music loud 22.5,115,40 •.,_.
:

..91:_,_6+---=25=---•c--+- -
....::.· 170 
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400 Very pretty but pricey luxury metal-cone miniature has good if slightly edgy balance 19,32,21 87 6 55 e 139 
0 JPW Ruby 4 1,000 Twin metal-cone main drivers improve the dynamic performance and bass extension, with little sacrifice 22,94,26 • 88 8 25 e 174 
0 KEF Coda 7 129 Lovely open voice reproduction, but bass could be more taut and build tougher ----:-:18:':,3=o,'='23:----:8:-:8---:6:--5::-:0:--+--.,--=----:=:---c15:::cl6 
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..:,0A good looking/value package but sonically disappointing, and no match for the Q15 20.5,37,24 91 4 40 195 
0 KEF Coda 8 189 Outstandingly well-balanced, bass is deep but a little vague 20,32.5,29 86 6 28 156 
0 KEF Q15 200 Beautifully balanced and voiced standmount, but a potentially tricky amplifier load at high frequencies 20.5,31,27 90 2.5 30 187 
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-'e'-:------=:---"'.:::.c__:15=-=-6 1 KEF RDM One 499 Cute and tiny, nice mid band but lack of bass warmth and weig,"'h.:...t �--,--- 23,30,24 88 70 164 

KEF Q65 799 Dumpy-looking three-way has loads of bass and a laid-back midband; goes loud but lacks poise and impact 23,95,31 e 92 2.5 25 e 190 
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Co=lassy, large floorstander 1hat has massive headroom and clean mid-to-treble, but limited deep bass 23,103,34 e 89 4 30 e 167 
0 Keswick Audio Aria 11 379 Confident and dynamic sound, If a iittle crude and shut in 21,42)4 89 8 20 e 148 
0 Keswick Audio Torino 999 Good value, lively contender with distinctive styling. Goes loud and deep but could be smoother 18-26, 93,28 e 90 20 e 167 
0 Linn Kan 295 Great bass discrimination from size, ensuring a very informative, if slightly shut-in experience 19,31,19 86 45 187 
0 Linn Keilidh Passive 750 Stunning timing and coherence, awesome bass drive 20,83,28 e 87 4 22 138 
0 Linn Kaber Passive 2,000 Dry, bright balance emphasises dynamics and transients, but can sound unforgiving 20,90,28 e 87 4J 25 118 
0 Living Voice Aud�orium t,500 Pretty, compact floorstander has wonderful coherence, high sensruvrty and fine dynamic integnty 21.5,98,29 e 91 4 25 e 180 

Living Voice Avatilr OBX-R 4,000 Discreet but extremely fine design with external crossover and:.:.an=,aff-i"in-':ity'-'-w":;ith=-'v'--a'i-'lv'-'es-='-'="'-------:20:1";'.5";',10::':4:::; ,2::::7----;;e;--;:8.;;
.
9--;:8'---':4:o- 5-.�'--- -7---r-;o19-o-16 

Magnat Vector 77 450 Tall, dark and a lot of speaker forthe money. Beautiful balance, but lacking in s ubtlety and transparency 22,115,29 e 89 30 e 183 
0 Magnat Vintage 720 1,200 Slightly crude in some respects but lots of heart, fine scale, decent dynamic cohe'-r'--en _c.:_e '--an:.., dco-in-, te-'- g-i rity"-'-'-'-'---� 2::'9,:-o11::.c 3,3:::2:----::•+---

:
8c-8-=---:2--:0-e-=-- --�--:-:18-c-JO 

0 Mission 700 130 A lot of speaker for the money. Good bass weight and extension and goes loud with ease 18,34,26 87 8 40 e 2257 179 
0 Mission 771 170 Beautiful standmount mimature has a delightlully W€11 balanced and voiced sound, and real wood finish 17,31,22 86 45 e 187 
0 Mission 77C 199 A good centre-front match for 77-series, the triple tweeter might i'-be.
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0 Mission 77DS 199 Neat flush-mount surround speaker has no bass but a smooth midband and nicely restrained treble 34,26,12 92 120 e 198 
0 Mission 750LE 250 Fabulous cosmetics and a great midband carry the day, though size will out and bass is inevitJbly lim�ed 17,28,27 86 45 2203 177 
0 Mission 773e 400 Beautifully designed slim floorstander could be more neutral but still d� a-c

.
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0 Mission 774 500 Gorgeous floorstander is an entertaining communicator, despite some balance oddities (bright treble) 18,95,31 e 90 4 40 e 183 
0 Mission 752 Freedom 578 A beautifully judged compromise in the art of combining presentation with a decent sound 20,90,25 • 89 8 45 • 2123 174 
0 Mission 782 699 Ultra-compact floorstander has a glorious midband and slightly odd bass. Good communication skills 16.5,82,28 e 86 9.5 25 85 199 
0 Mission 753 Freedom 798 Great stylrng. N-ew, more restrarned tweeter reveals fine midband dynamics 21,90,31 e 89 4 40 e 1914 164 

Mission 754 Freedom 5 1,298 Tall but exceptionally elegant ftoorstander gives fine midband projection; goes loud but limited deep bass 22,111,31 e 88 4 40 e 1981 167 
0 Monitor Audio 702PMC 700 A good all-round standmount with intimate midband focus 20,40,25 87 8 30 e 
0 Monitor Audio MA703PMC 800 Lovely but pricey floorstander has upfront coherent 'shiny' sound 20,89,27 e 88 50 e i 

Musical Technology Kestrel SE 300 Brighter and drier-sounding than the standard Kestrel (and not the better for �) 20,84,19 e 84 50 e 
0 Musical Technology Harrier 400 Very pretty package, good measured performance and eve:. . :n.:.:so"- u"'nd7.=-se:: n:.:::si� tiv

.
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0 Musical Technology PM15 450 A subtle, understated but very involving example of the 'classic' luxury-finish compact standmount 20,41,27 88 5 38 183 
0 Musical Technology Condor 1,000 Lots of clever ideas in a floorstander, which places transparency and smoothness ahead of dynamic drama 25,91,23 e 85 4 28 e 2134 174 
0 Musical Technology Falcon 680 Big speaker has a big but also surprisingly smooth and civilised sound. Fine material value too 33,117,30 e 89 4 22 e 190 
0 Nairn Intra 660 Great dynamic range and into retrieval, but thin, laclks warmth 24,89,27 e 89 6 30 e 1916 164 
0 Nairn Credo 1,060 Involving sound, but rather forward and cold. Good clarity, but some coloration and a lack of richness 24,89,30 e 88 28 e 180 
0 Nairn SBL Passive 1,970 Lively and punchy - smoother but more upfront than before 27,89,27 e 88 25 e 1352 143 
E Nairn NBL 6,648 Begant large floorstander is exceptionally informative with an aW€50me dynamic range and dry, forward balance 29,116,47 e 89 20 e 200 

0 Neat Critique 2 445 Contemporary standmount has a clean, crisp sound with lovely natural midband voicing ·-===--=;2:; ;2,'o;32::0,2o'-4:----=-----:8�6-.;.--:;5:::0-+--=-t-� ----'
:

018� 3 
0 Neat Mystique Mk2 575 Thrs elegant package delivers a fine overall sound quality; some might find the top end too insistent 20,86,18 e 85 6 23 e 177 
0 Neat Elite 1,195 A highly entertaining all-rounder, has a planar tweeter that sounds sweet, if not particularly smooth 20,88,18 • 88.5 25 • 195 
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DIRECTORY OF TESTED PRODUCTS 

CONTINUED 
SPECIFICATIONS 

Loudspeakers 
Neat Petite 11/Gravitas 2,000 
NHT Super One 250 
NHT 1.5 400 
NHT Super Two 550 
Opera Prima 495 
Origin Live Conqueror 1,650 
Orelle Swing 1,200 
PMC TB1S 430 

PMCT81 482 

PMC LB1 999 

PMC AB1 1,496 
Polk LSSO 800 
Polk RT16 799 
Polk CS 1 OOOp 999 
Polk LS70 1,200 
Polk RTE 1 OOOp 1,300 
ProAc Response 2.5 2,700 
ProAc Studio 125 1,000 
QLN Signature 1,000 
Rega Kyte 198 
Rega EL8 298 
Rega Jura 450 

Rega ELA Mk 11 498 

Rega XEL 1,040 
Rehdeko RK 1 15a 1,700 
RMS Revelation Series I 1,299 
Roksan ROKone 595 
Roksan Ojan 3 Black 795 
Roksan OJ3X Black 995 

Royd Minstrel 275 

Royd Doublet 485 

Royd The Sorcerer 595 

Royd Abbot 695 
Ruark Epilogue 269 

Ruark Sceptre 599 
Ruark Talisman 11 749 
Ruark Crusader 1,599 
Ruark Equinox 1,849 

Ruark Excalibur 7,000 
Sequence 400 329 
Shahinian Arc 1,875 
Silverado Raider 695 
Snell K.S 795 
Snell XA75ps 4,500 
Soliloquy SM 2A3 1,095 
Sonus Faber Concertino 599 
South Coast Speakers Lancelot 895 
Spendor 2030 599 
System Audio 1 130 499 
System Audio 1 150 749 
Tannoy Mercury M 1 120 

Tannoy Mercury M2 140 

Tannoy RI 200 
Tannoy Saturn 56C 200 

Tannoy Mercury M3 230 

Tannoy Revolution R2 350 

Tannoy Saturn S6LCR 400 

Tannoy Saturn S6 500 

Tannoy Revolution R3 550 

Tannoy 0300 999 

Tannoy D500 1,999 
Tannoy Westminster TW 6,600 
Technics SB-M20 200 
Technics SB-M500 450 
Triangle Cometes 359 
Triangle Zephyr 11 599 

Totem Model One 1,195 
Veritas H3 6,000 
Vienna Acoustics Mozart 1,500 
Wilson benesch Bishop 20,000 

Whartedale Diamond 7.2 140 
W dale Diamond 7.2 Anniversary 200 
Whartedale Valdus 400 200 
Wllarfedale Valdus 500 300 

Zingali Overture 25 1,975 

Acoustic Energy AE108S 299 
B&W ASW1000 499 
JB&W SW1000 499 

Beautifully presented miniature/subwoofer combo with ribbon tweeter gives smooth, laid-back sound 23,105,40 
A fine compromise between size and performance, sensii1vlty and hence loudness capability is modest 18.5,29.5,23 

This compact Slandmount sounds much bigger than � has any nght to. Good timing and communication skills 18,42,1'}-26 

Black and shiny compact three-way floorstander has marvellously even balance and good coherence 18.5,100,26 

Good-looking hardwood enclosure, plus fine mid and treble, but less satisfactory bass 19,34,31 
Chunky floorstanding three-way has lovely cabinetwork and lively sound, but limrted deep bass 24,94,27 
A superb example of what an essentially small loudspeaker can do, with bags of brio and enthusiasm 18,101,28 

Pro-audio version of TB 1, cheaper because of black paint finish 20,41,30 

A classy, laid-back performer that likes going loud and loves the bass guitar 20,40,31 

Still fully competitive eight years after our original review, this genuine compact monitor is now a modern classic 17.5,53,26 

Lovely, panel-like transparency, slightly shut-in balance, needs a big room 26,79,43 
No enthusiast tweaks here, but powerful and beautiful balance 27,83,29 

Bass rich, lively and powerful, but suspect top end; big and not very pretty 22,105,39 
Monstrously large and heavy centre-front speaker, presumably for those with monstrous intentions 87,22,35 
High sensitivity, but balance has too much midbass boom; mid-top is laid back 31,94,37 
Tall elegant tower with built-in powered bass 'subwoofer' that needs using wrth discretion. Bright but engaging 20,110,35 
For aspirant high-enders looking for seriously good boxes, this speaker should be first port of call 22,107,25 
Pretty if pricey compact floorstander with a beautifully natural and neutral mid band, and some bass !hump 20,94,28 
Attractive pyramidal standmount with heavy, laid-back balance but remarkably unboxy sound 27,37,36 
Has splendid timing and coherence, sounds very explicit and Informative 19,31,19 

Kyte drivers in compact floorstander give more bass but less coherence 17,72,20 
Beefy sounding, chunky floorstander sounds very 'direct coupled' to the music, if a touch 'boom'n'tiu' 22.5,92.5,26 

Pretty and smooth, the latest incarnation has a superb midband and excellent communicative skills 
Looks and sounds great: balance bright but even, with delightlul coherence and timing 
Single-driver system has limited bandwidth and obvious coloration, but wondrous clynamic coherence 
Innovative metal-box compact with integral porVstand - clean with good timing but very laid-back balance 
Large standmount is musically very communicative, if a little coloured 
Squat, stylish and black, great bass extension and somewhat uneven balance 
Innovative low-line, two-way floorstander wrth decoupled tweeter; great bass and fine clynamic range 
Not much welly or -loudness, but fine coherence and timing; a bit bright 
Great value compact floorstander. lively and very informative, if a little uneven 
Extremely musical and communicative speaker thars fun to listen to. Aesthetics could be better, though 
Dynamic and fine transient qualities are hampered by a rather coloured mid-fonward balance 
Beautifully finished miniature with a lively balance and plenty of charm; best suited to smaller rooms 
Traditional' cabinetwork with classy veneer and shiny gilt fixings, hampered by rather wayward sound balance 
Less ideologically committed than some, strength lies in fine all-round coherence 
Elegant luxury three-way wrth wonderfully even-handed, if rather laid-back balance 
The primary strength of this speaker is its ability to vanish behind the music 
A big, handsome speaker with a big, laid-back but open sound, rocking bass and loads of headroom 
Clever hang-on-wall panel is well voiced, though bass isn't too great 
Occasionally wonderful, small, floorstanding omni directional design: bright but coherent and revealing 
Beautifully built audiophile compact: neutral if bright, tough work for amps 
Classy AV-ready stand mount is very solidly engineered. Sound is neutral but lacks excitement 
Active bass floorstander with marvellous mid coherence, slightly suspect bass integration. 
Fine match in balance, coherence, transparency and speed. Intended for use with Cary CAD 2A3SE 
A beautifully neutral loudspeaker in a beautiful Italian suit of clothes. Classy, if quite pricey 
Pretty compact standmount has nice ribbon tweeter but sounds a bit soft and lacks dynamic vigour 
Discreet slim line floorstander with delicately coherent laid-back sound 
Super-slim, super-smooth, involving experience, but not ideal if you like your bass deep and loud 
Pricey but persuasive, sonic subtleties sneak up to confound a dodgy first impression. Super-slim 
Sounds much bigger and expensive than it is. Solid, tuneful bass, wide open sounds!age, excellent imaging 
A fine al�rounder With btg box and deep bass for the price; could be sweeter and tighter 

-

Pretty little mini-monitor is smooth, well mannered and polite to a fault, lacks dynamic expression 

30,80,20 
20,82,30 
34,42,27 
20,99,24 
21,45,33 
28,76,46 
28,79,46 
18,69,12 

18,93,19 

20,31,18 
20,81,30 
17,29,23 
21,38,31 
23,84,32 

24,94,31 

25,88,34 

30,125,53 

25,100,7 
35,69,25 
20,40,25 
22,46,30 
28,117,50 
35.5,19,30 

21,32,29 
19,36,26 
18,89,27 
3,100,21 
16,105,26 
17,30,20 

20.5,38,28 

17,30,22 
A punchy compact standmount based on a serious cast-frame, pro-style dual-concentric driver 38,21,29 

Good-looking floootmder; very neutral and even-handed, with fine m1dband but weak clynamics and drive 205,87,28 

Bargain price real wood floorstander is beautifully voiced and very even-handed, if a tad laid back 17,94,24 

A punchy compact stand mount based on a serious cast-frame, pro-style dual-concentric driver 21,38,29 

Fine value vinyl floorstander offers plenty of genuine grunt and real dynamic tension 21,89,29 

Handsome real-wood floorstander does a decent job, but lacks the evenness of its smaller R2 brother 18.5,103,28 
Gorgeous-looking compact floorstander. And a fine all-round performer, too 16-24,85,23 

�enty of muscle and stereo, but short of poise and delicacy. Hard work for amps 31,93,34 
These awesome horn-loaded speakers are remarkably controlled and impressive large 
Well-balanced with natural perspectives and fine midband coherence, but bass is a bit boxy and uneven 20,32,23 
This model offers a clean, open sound, offset by midbass, heavy balance and low sensitivity 25,78,37 
Communicative stand mount has great midband dynamics, but the very bright top end might be intrusive 22,40,29 
Loads of fun. Dramatic clynamics and righteous timing will give any hi-fi system a wake-up call 22,94,29 

Utterly delightlul but exasperatingly expensive luxury miniature sets the benchmark for its size 17,31,23 
Loads of fun with wonderful clynamic and temporal integrity from ham-loaded Lowther drivers 30,110,47 

Gorgeous slimline floorstander sounds very laid-back but very charming, and musically literate 17,97,30 
Deep and even bass sets new standards for cleanliness and clarity; lovelly open midband too 23,161,561 

A good-hearted, lively and up-front performer thars a little lacking in subtlety and smoothness 19,29.5,23 
Lively and exuberant, but a tad untidy with it; can sound a bit cold and hard 19,29.5,24 
Very loud with a minimum of amplification, but the sound is thick and uneven, with a heavy upper bass 25,80,26 
These rock boxes can move plenty of air, albeit not as subtly as alternatives 25,108,26.5 

Gorgeous, pricey, imposing stand mount has a horn tweeter of great delicacy. Impressively weighty 30,57,38 

Lots of loud subwoofer for your money, though ultimately more film than music oriented 50,42,43 
(Active) Very competently engineered all round, and goes (unnecessarily) very loud 54,47,48 
Bulky heavyweight is a high quality item, able to generate more bass output than music ls likely to need 54,47,50 
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DIRECTORY OF TESTED PRODUCTS 

CONTINUED 

Loudspeakers 
SPECIFICATIONS 

JPIV ':NVfiJ 349 
KEF Model 30B 499 
M&KMX70 900 
Mission 7AS2 399 
RELQSO 375 
Soliloquy S 10 1,050 

A real heavyweight. sounds dean and transparent, �perhaps a little undet>tated. Usefully flexible 55,47,39 
(Active) Commendably discreet with good sense of timing but limited extension 38.5,37,43 
(PaNe) Justifies cost and belies its diminutive size. with an agility that makes sense of the toughest material 255,46,35 
Ugly if very effective at supplying very low bass, but filter could do with more flexibility higher up 56,30,31 
(PaNe) Genuinely deep, dean bass from an attractively compact and cost-5fective package 40,41,42 
(Active) Pretty subwoofer, cosmetically matching SM 2A3 speakers, pricey and mid-bass a bit strong 51,30 .5,46 

KEY TO SPECIFICATIONS 
Stands & Supports eHBGKr(an):ft.vtaU._Slw>1) 

'---------------------... e TOP PlATE SIZE (an): Dimensions of top 
'"" surtace on stand or equl'fTl"'lt support Hefi supports are more important than you might imagine-they can have 

very unsubtle effects on the sound of your '¥\em! There are two kinds of 
support those for equipment and those (stands) for kludspeakers. Equipment 
supports keep librations and resonances from affecting electronK: components, 
while speaker stands hold enclosures stock-5\il\ and ensure they are at the 
correct hEight for your ears. Equipment supports may be rigid affairs fabricated 
from steel or more exotic materia�; or they may have a form of suspension. 

e RUABL£: Some speaker stands can be mass
loaded� sand or lffid.shot to improve soond. 

e WELDED: The better stands and supports are 

�together rather than just bohed. 

e NUMBER Of SHEll/ES: The number of tiers 
on an equipment rad< or support 

e SHElf TYPE: The material from v.!>K:h sheM!s 

are made. 1\\Jod general� rreJns Medium 

Deroity Fibreboard (MDF). 

e FACJ'SBACJ( REFEREN<I: The Factsbad< 

Reerence number permits direct OCC£5S to our taxed 
rM.w reprir! seM<:e For full info, see the Factsbad< 

se<OOn of our Ardlive page. 
eiSSUE NUMBER: The issue of Hi-Fi Choice in 

v.llich an ori�nal review appeared. 

Speaker stands come in a variety of sizes and �es to suit different models, t------r:---------r--;:;:::�;.;:-1 
and vary between open-frame and sold-pillar types.!Wvi!ys check Wth speaker 
and electronicsmanufacturers to see whK:h supportsthey recommend. «) BEST BUY Q RECOMMENDED 

Stands & Supports 
SPECI F ICATIONS 

Aavik Furniture A4 Good sound and stylish Scandinavian looks at an affordable price 
Alphason GR 17/17-AS 275 
Apollo Soprano 275 

.c..::."-7.::.::::--=-:....:..:.c.:..:..:..:::. 
_

_ -=,=--.c:Gccre= a'-'t 1-=- oo:c.k=- s 7-bu:ct,:
:so"' u"-nd can be bettered for the money 

-'-"====-----=-=---=U.:.:n
c
.:in=spiring looks and sonic performance .::th.:.:a.:...t c=;:a,:- n -=;be�be:.:a.:.; te::-:.n-;cat.:.ct::-:.hi=- s -';"':.::_--,--.-----------r��-;7';-----<---:--7.;-:"':,--1 --�I Atacama Europa 

Audiophile Furniture Base 
240 
615 

Stylish, expandable modular design with I - great 
Price is justified by its earth-5hattering sonic abilities- a worthy upgrade 

Avid lsosche\f 1,100 
Elemental lsotube x 4/Ref 1,199 _:,:

:.:.:::...;==:.::_----::::-7"--'-'-'-':
:
A:-'- n-"

:en'
o
't"' hu=c s-= ias:..:ts :,-e:cq..::uccip'c-

mCCen'=t.
.:
;
.support stand free from coloration if a little fiddly to set up ____ _ 

Blockbusting size and build. Super sound quality 
Elemental Audio lsotube X4 849 
Fi-Rax R4 399 --=:'=:;:.::'7====.::..:.:.:.::_.:_:.:.;--.;:

Ac:.h:.:;:: efty stand that demonstrates just how much difference a good support can 
lively, exuberant sound, slightly weak ba.�ss-:--:---:-.

-
-.

-
--,---

Frameworks HSOO/H 175 404 Two-shelf stand and isolation platform combo in tubular steel - made a spedarular impression on audition 
lxos Deadrock 704 250 looks unassuming but sound is full and inviting 
Mana Acoustics Ref. Table 350 
Mm sTiff Sruld lable 600 

...:.:.::=.:..::===c:::::.:.==--==--:..:Ki'= ng":-"of:-'its::...:.!typ.o:. e::c:,::an'-"g'C'Je:..:i.:.:ro=-n, chipboard and glass combine to make a significant difference to sound quality 
Infinitely upgradeable. Pe15Uasive and thrilling glass and angle-iron design that adds speed and bandwidth 
25kg stand with shelves between variable-height tubular uprights. Sounds smooth and relaxed with sturdy bass Optimum lnt 2000 OPT 490 

Optimum lnt 2000 OPT660 
Projekt Furniture A4 
Quadraspire Q4 
Sound Organisation Z5ro 
SOund Organisation Z545 
Soundstyle X100 
Soundstyle Radius SR100 
Soundsty\e Select 61 OS 
Soundstyle Finewoods W1 OS 
Stands Unique Sound T rJNer 
Standesign Design 4 
Target BS 
T ownshend Seismic Stand 
Wilson benesch Asside 

Alphason HDS 
Apollo Olympus 
Apollo Al.6 
Atacama BD21 ---

299 
349 
215 
250 
160 
160 
230 
280 
290 
320 
289 
190 
175 
1 ,245 
590 

85 
75 
80 
55 

Glitzy style isn't refteded in sound, which is wholesome 
An elegant support stand that blends in to any horne environment with a laid-back sound 
Easy to live with, tonally neutral 
Welded and bolted members give structural integrity. While performance is not up with the best, it's great value 
Budget price and great looks make this a great value stand 
looks lovely, sounds lively but slightly bright 
Stylish looks and a smooth sound 
Respectable sanies: structurally solid and smart 
Veneered shelves clamped between tubular uprights. Delivers with classical material 
Wooden uprights combine with glass shelves to provide a fresh, forward sound, but bass could be quicker 
An all-in-one support at a budget price with good�so�n�ic����==-------------__:----����I��;����;;��� Free of colorations, fine grip and good value 
Ifs big, li wobbles and irs pricey. But th7 is"""'is-cth-c- e-u-: Jto-imate equipment support 
Sounds even better than it looks. And it looks wonderful 

A reasonable stand with a smooth but rather bland sound balance. Good finish options 
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Good looking and good value, but doesn't match the SE24's sound quality 
Atacama R724 ISO 
Atacama SE24 70 

Atacama uses its market strength to deliverasuperbly appointed productat a very reasonable price 
..:.;:==::;;:::.::_

----
..c=:=--cost =and s out from the budget crowd because of the consistency and overall quality of its performance 
70 
599 

119 
RMS/Stands Unique Vivus 349 
Russ Andrews Torlyte 599 
Sound Organisation Z524 69 
Stands Unique HP 220 

Combining strong aesthetic and sonic appeal at a popular price pain� this is a good stand all round 
Stands of distinction, able to free the speake(s sound from its box in a way budget stands simply can't 
A I stand, a touch but with bass. Great for rock and dance mu=si'C-c ---t....=:c-=:.:...o-=---:::-t--;---Z=::--

-7.:-t I 

Pricey carbon fibres give ultra-clean sound with exceptional i _ ---,�--:-:
Subtle and musical-sounding stands, though a touch more 'pizzazz' is need for Recommendation at this price 
ACOherent-so�nd with particular strengths in the midband, though quality drops at the frequency extremes 
Real wood disguises high-performance tuned technology 



DIRECTORY OF TESTED PRODUCTS 

CONTINUED 

Stands & Supports 
SPECIFICATIONS 

Q Target RI 
Q Target TR60 

280 Truly high-mass four-pillar design with superb weight and speed, giving music delicious attack 
68 Lively, dynamic midrange and detailed treble from a less-than-audiophile-oriented, twin-column design 

53 15,21 • •  
60 15,15 • 

1373 146 
1373 146 

Q 
Q 
Q 
0 
Q 
Q 
Q 

KEY TO SPECIFICATIONS 
Tone arms e EFfEC1M MASS: This relates to Glrtridge 

---------------------t comf]�nce. Geooal�high"""arms are suitable 

for kMI comf]�r<e cartridges and vice ve!Sa 

L
ess expensive tumtiltJes are usually supplied 1\ith a matching tonearm 
(and often a 'Stilrter' cartridge, too) 1-ioNever, harckore l.inyl fans should 

invest in a more expensM> separate motor un� 1\ith spedalist tone-arm -the 
only� to make the most of l.inyl LPs. tt �essential to achB<e operatiooal 
synergy between such components, so th� � one area of h�fi where the skil� 
of a kooMedgeatJe dealer are invaluatJe. The qual� of a tonearm's 
construction and desgn affect soond qual� �gnificantly. There are three � 
arm designs listed in the key, and each has strengths, but pwted designs are 
the most popular. being usually the most practiGll and affordable. 

arm from be.Jring to Glrtridge mounting 

e ADJUSTABlE HEIGHT: Important for 

accurate Glrtridge sct"Up. 

e PARAUS. TRACKING: M arm whidlalklw; 

the Glrtridge to track the disc in a linear fashion. 

• PMJIB): Arms whdl alloo the Glrtridge to 

desrnbe an arc as they lravel';e the record. 

e UNI-PIVOT: Pivoted arms� a be.Jring that 

aPot6 �in t'MJ f]anes. 
e EFfEC1M I£NGIH (CM): length of the 

e rAClSIIACK RfFERENCI: The Fadsback 

Reference number jl'!TTlits dire<! access to our taxed 
reVe.v reprirl � For full info, see the Fadsback 

seaion of our NchiYe page 

eiSSUE NUMBER: The issue of Hi-Fi O>oice in 

whdl an original review appeared. 

0 BEST BUY m RECOMMENDED E EDITOR'S 
CHOICE 

Tone arms 
, SPECIFICATIONS 

Kuzma Sto i Ref 1,250 
linn Ekos 1,500 
Moth/RB2JO 109 
Rega RB300 174 
Roksan Tabriz Basic 350 
SME Series IV 983 
SME Series V 1,461 

• • 79 
Superb, state-of-the-art design which builds significantly on predecesso(s strengths • 229 • 67 
The ultimate budget arml Refined, sweet, detailed and natural • 237 60 

··-r-
Deseite its modest pnce it sets exceptional standards and could be used on many htgh-end turntables �-1)7 60 
Targeted at the Xerxes, this is a good alternative to the Rega arm in many cases - a touch bright though • 240 • 91 
Superb engineering and finish with a finely balanced sound, impressive stereo focus and low coloration • 233 • 60 
Excellent in all respects. this arm arguably sets the standards for pivoted arms, regardless of price Low • 233 • 60 

Tuners 
KEY TO SPECIFICATIONS 

e WAVEBANDS: FM - (VHF), 
M-MW.l-LW. ---------------------l e PRESETS: Number of statioo 
freque1Cies that Gln be stored. 

e RDS: (Radio Data System) 
was ori�nally designed for in-<ar 
applications. RDS tuners Gln 
identify and display the name of 
the radio station being received. 
traffic new; and other 

information about broadcasts. 

e REMOli CONTliOI.: Infra. 
red contr<J handset supplied. 
e SIGNAL STRENGIH 

METBI: Indicates strength of 
signal from ae<ial- useful for 
aligning )QUr 'Mig' during 
irSallation. 
e ROTARY TUNING KNOB: 

Experience has sOOMl that this 
analogue throv.ilack i; 

ergonomiGll� far super'<x to the 

TV has stcJen radio's Stiltus as the foreroost broadciiSt entertilinment medium, 
but 1\ith � Radio Four plays and Radio Three music. the BBC still makes a 
potent Glse for audiophile reception equipment For how much longer, under 
the cost-mnsdous Birtist regime. remains to be seen. Another new 
imponderatJe is the arrival of dig�l radio broadcasting. though reception 
apparatus � currently non-€Xistent �de of the in-{iir marl<et These days 
tuners play second fiddle to h� soorces like CD, but in many ways they are a 
greater en�neerng challenge than di�l equipmen� and thus higher ptic� 
tags dearly equate to superor performance. Hi&h-<lual�. roof-mounted 
antennae are essertial for audiophile listening. so factor them into your budget 0 BEST BUY m RECOMMENDED 

ixJttorH>ased approach. 
• rAClSIIACK RERIIEIKI: 

The Fadsback Reference number 
Jl'!TTlits direa access to our taxed 
review reprint� For full 01fo, 
see the Fadsback lediJn of our 
Nchivepage 
eiSSUE NUMBER: The issue 
of H"Fi Choice in whdl an 
original review appeared. 

E EDITOR'S 
CHOICE 

Tuners 
130 Performance adequate but erice is share. especially with remote control. Some hum Q AMCT7 

Q Arcam Alpha 7 230 Indifferent RF eerformance but a touch of audiophile sound quality with clean. strong signals 
Q 
Q 
Q 

Arcam Aleha 10 DRT 800 The first DAB tuner and arguably still the best. but the system's still not perfect 
Cambridge TSOO 180 Very capable tuner suited to good and less good reception conditions 
Creek T43 399 Quali UK-made tuner offerin classy sound in all areas at a very fair rice 
Cymbol C-DAB 1 1,000 The first 'high-end' DAB tuner, although format is the ultimate limitation. Gorgeous finish 

0 Denon TU-260L 11 130 The return of the all-time favourite, now enhanced with RDS and sounding as fine as ever 
Q Denon TU-425RD 200 A fine all-rounder with advanced RDS, good RF performance and decent sound. Remote extra 
Q Denon TU-ISOORD 250 A well balanced and clean sound with good bass and treble extension 184 

Magnum Dynalab FTll 499 All-analogue tuner: receives weak or tightly packed stations but loses out on noise and sonic neutrality 184 
0 Harman{Kardon TU950 200 Bulky but effective. delivering fine RF performance and good sound for the price'
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- _,�; :�:.;-:-"'-='"---:='6C::6'-I Q Linn Kremlin 2,600 Controversially good sound at a � high price 142 

0 Marantz ST-48 120 A classic budget model which manages a eerformance only just behind much more expensive models 
MusiGII Fidelity ESO 300 Sounds involving if coloured and has a subjectively larger-than-life presentation 

Q �0 --=_-=_-=:=:-
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'A"'ttradive-produd that produces attractive sounds too: capable of very musical eerformance with a 

Myryad T-10 530 A very smart unit which works well and offers good rhythmic drive and vitality, albeit at a price 
NAD (440 200 Rather polite sound, a little vague at times, that seldom offends but never excites 

Q Naim NATO I 1,730" There may be better soundif!S. tuners in the world, but we have yet to hear one 
Pioneer F-504RDS 250 Cable-friendly with advanced RDS and excellent RF performance; slightly disappo�in-:cti�ng_ s_o _u-nd-c-
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Q Pioneer F-504RDS Precision 300 Lots of features, elus a sound that's low on noise and high on communication, adds up to a=ood=c--va:.::l:.::u-=-e ===--l--'-'=:7'----':-:----=-----::-i-7-'-
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""with great ergonomics. but sound is not really any better than models at half the price 

Sony ST-SESOO 140 A lot of features for the money, but sound lacks detail and has some coloration 
Rotel RT-935AX 160 Good ergonomics and sound quality at a realistic price, but limited feat�F selectivity 
-;:S- on- y-,S"'T-""sA3=Eo:-S

-
-

-
-----:c2S'-'o--:Coclean. lean presentation but needs a quality aerial to perform at its best 



DIRECTORY OF TESTED PRODUCTS 
CONTINUED 

Tuners 
SPECIFICATIONS 

0 Sony STS-B920S 
Technics ST-GT350L 

180 
130 

A little hiss and image compression don't detract from the clean performance of this feature-packed tuner 
Decent RF performance is offset by sound quality more typical of a minijmidi system 

0 Technics ST-GTIOOO 
Thorens TRT2000 

500 
499 

Handy tuner that combines DAB, FM and AM in one unit and substantially lowers the price bar for DAB entry 
Not exactly neutral sounding, but nonetheless makes listening fun 

Turntables 
KEY TO SPECIFICATIONS 

e MANUAL: Yoo do all the 1\<lllt 
• AUJO: The record player does all the 1\<lllt 

-------------------.. e SEM�Al/TO: Yoo put the needle on, the 

S
pecialist turntables are at the heart of h�h-fidelity sound. m players may turntable lifts a off at the end of the reaxd. 
offer ultra-low no� and a flat frequency response, but they can't matdh the e SPEIDS: In RPM to cooespond .nth long-

dynamics and superlativ€ rhythmical timing taken for granted by serious playing records or seven,ll2inch singles. 

turntable users. Less expensive tumtab� are usually supplied with a matching • SUSPENDED SUBOIASSIS: Sprung 

toneanm (and often a 'starter cartridge, too). Still beter quality is found at susperoioo to minimise structural interferenc� 

higher prices among the separate rootor unas and toneanms. Because • ElmRNAL PSU: Clulboard power supp�; 

turntables are medhanical de..ices. designed to retrieve micron-small gern<31t; indicatNe of higher-quality performance. 

modulations engraved into vinyl, engineering quality is of paramount 
• SUPPUED IMTH ARM: Many tumtabk>s do 

not come .nth a tooomn fitted, but n this catego<y 
is cheded, the ded is already thus equq,ped 
e SUPPUED IMTH CARIRIDGE: �a turntable 
CDmeS complete .nth arm and cartrid� 

e FACTSIIACK REFERENa: The Factsbirl 
Reference number permits dire<! access to oor faxed 
rM!!N "'Print seM;:e. For full info, see the Factsbirl 
se<OOn of oor Arch"" pa�. 
eiSSUE NUMBER: The issue of Hifi Choice in 

which an ori�nal r"""' appeared. 

importance. This is also the reason vtry turntables cost as mudh as they do, 
and require the finest equipment support systems. CI) BEST BUY Q RECOMMENDED E EDITOR'S 

CHOICE 

SPECIFICATIONS 

Turntables 

Clearaudio Reference 

0 DNM Rota 2 

0 Dual 505-4 UK 

0 Kuzma Stabi/PS 

0 Linn LP12 Basik 

0 Linn LP12 Lingo 

0 Michell Gyrodec 

E Michell Gyro SE 

0 Michell Orbe 'SE' 
Moth Kanoot 

0 Notts Analogue SpacedeckfArm 

0 Pink Triangle Tarantella 11 
0 Pro-red 2 

Pro-ject Perspective 

0 Pro-ject 6/Sumiko 

0 Rega Planar 2 
0 Rega Planar 3 

0 Reson RSI 

0 Roksan Radius 3/Tabriz zi 
SME Model I OA 

E SME Model 20.2A 
0 Thorens TD166 VI/UK/RB 

Thorens TD200 1 

0 Well T ernpered Record Player 

0 Wilson benesch The Circle 

4,995 
3,990 
5,600 
250 

1,950 
1,100 
1.750 
875 
775 

1,725 
329 
750 
850 
300 
750 
850 
214 
274 
600 
890 

3,333 
4,863 
400 
700 
850 
795 

Extremely capable design with no apparent shortcomings, don't sell your vinyl 'til you've heard it on thisi !_ � 

Opulent beast tested with Souther TQ-1 arm. Tends to gloss over detail, but can sound bold e 
Tonally slightly bleached, but extracts detail like few others. Works well on its own table 
Consistent sounding and well isolated turntable. lt is slightly lacking in oomph 
(Tested with Stogi Reference) Solid oak plinth; sound is very clear, detailed and extended 
Trails the full LP12 significantly, but pace, rhythm, timing etc. still top rank 
The classic reference is improved by the Lingo, but charming character remains 
Sweet and natural-sounding player, well matched to Rega RB300 arm 
A stunningly desirable combination of looks, solidity and sound make this a tempting turntable 
A Superb turntable, able to mix it with the best at virtually any price 
Rather coarse-sounding deck that requires decent isolation and comes with a Rega RB300 arm 
No frills,_just a first-rate, outstandingly natural-sounding deck that will last forever 
A turntable that looks unlike any other, with rare ability too. Quirky, but sound is immensely likeable 
Remarkably effective at the price, with decent timing and a generally well defined sound 

Sounds musical in a balanced manner, needs decent isolation and suffers a little pitch instability 
Supplied set-up and ready-tuned, this unconventional deck is packed with mid-band detail 
Elegant-looking turntable with a tidy, ordered sound. Bright and breezy if a shade lightweight 
Elegant and extremely capable design with Series V/309 hybrid arm, superbly built 
Beautifully built. extremely neutral damped and suspended deck with superb sound. lnc V arm 
Refined, solid sound with well-focused imagery; suitable for use with good MM/MC budget cartndges 

GAMUT AUDIO- the new name in hi-fi* 

GAMUT 0200 

UK distributor: RT Ser vices 01235 810455 
Mad e by AmpSpeaker: www.ampspeaker.com 
Tel: int. +45 561 48585/ Fax: int. +45 561 48583 

"This amplifier combines Naim-style timing with 

Levjnson-style power and resolution. lt may not 

look much for the money but it sounds like a 

bargain." HI-FI CHOICE Nov 1998 

Say no more. We improved the looks. 
Now the Gamut 0200 is available with silver or black 
fronts, with or without handles. Gorgeous. 
Even better it's still £2995, no "improvement" there. 
250 watt monoblocks available in February 2000. 
Now there's sound quality and looks - a real bargain. 
* Previously known and reviewed as Sirius 

GAMUT: "the entire range of musical notes" (Webster's Unabridged Dictionary) ' 
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HOW? 
SIMPLY COMPLETE the subscription form below and return it to: 

HI-FI Choice, Future Publishing, FREEPOST BS4900, 

Somerton, Somerset TA 11 6BR 

(no stamp required). 

HI-FI CHOICE SUBSCRIPTION FORM 

D Please start my Hi-Fi Choice subscription 

D 
from the next available issue. 
I am already a subscriber, please extend my 
Hi-Fi Choice subscription. 

Title Forename Surname 

Address 

Postcode 

Da ime hone 

Email 

12 issues 0 UK £29.97 0 Europe £43.99 0 N.America £49.99 0 World £56.99 

0 I enclose a cheque made payable to: Future Publishing Limited 
(Sterling cheques drawn on UK bank accounts only) 

0 Please charge my: 
0 Visa 0 Mastercard 0 Switch (Issue Noc:::::J ) 

Card No. Ll --'-l .....l..._--'-1 _..JIL....L.I --'---..L.....J---'---'---.L-..L--'---'--.L-11 L-1 ...L......L--' 

Ex pi ry Date IL---L---'--1 ...1.! _.I 

Signed Today's date 

D Please tick if you do not wish to receive details of further special offers from companies 

other than Future Publish1ng Ltd. 

HI-FI CHOICE, FUTURE PUBLISHING, FREEPOST BS4900, SOMERTON, 

SOMERSET, TAll 6BR (NO STAMP REQUIRED) 

IN A HURRY? Call the order hotline on: m+44 (0)1458 271171 
Overseas readers please return to: Hi-Fi Choice, Future Publishing, Cary Court, 
Somerton, Somerset, TAll 6TB, UK. Order code: P201 



BATH/BRISTOL 

AUDIO EXCELLENCE, 65 Park Street, Bristol 
BS1 5PB. Tel: 0117 926 4975, lax: 0117 925 
1327. Open Tues-Sat 10-6. Late T hurs until 8. 
Closed Mon. For full details see our entry under 
Cardiff in the Wales section. I:Mtf�1 
THE RIGHT NOTE, tel: 01225 874728. Give 
your ears a new reference point for the best 
sounds at any price. Forget reviews and trying 
to put together a system like a patchwork quilt 
with the 'best' bits around. it's our job to do the 
assessing, you judge the results. Come here, or 
we'll come to you, and plan a system for the 
future, even if you spread the purchases. Leave 
"upgrade-itis" behind, save money and enJOY 
music. Just listen, and you'll know. Ask also 
about our ex-dem and mint used items if you 
must! Our credentials - CO: Acurus, Audio 
Synthesis, Classe, Enlightened Audio Design, 
Meracus, Orelle, Wadia, XTC. Vinyl: Basis, 
Graham, Michell, Sumiko. Amps: Arcurus, 
Audio Sculpture, CAT, Classe, ONM, Kora, 
Lumley, Meracus, Michell, Orelle, Sirius, 
Sonneteer, X T C. Speakers: Audio Artistry, 
Audio Physic, Ethos, Harbeth, Lumley, 
Magneplanar, Mirage, NEAT, Spendor, Totem. 
Tuners: Fanfare, Magnum Oynalab. Cables: 
Chord, ONM, Silver Sounds, SonicLink, T ice. 

V' AUDIO, 36 Druid Hill, Stoke Bishop, Bristol 
BS9 1 EJ. Tel: 0117 968 6005. Alon, ATC, 
Audiomeca, AVI, Cable Talk, Cadence Valve, 
Chord Amps, Electrocompaniet, Goldring, 
Harman Kardon, Heybrook, Inner Sound, 
Jamo, Leider, LFO, Lyra, Mark Levinson, 
Michell, Nakamichi, Opera, Oracle, Ortofon, 
Pink Triangle, Project, REL, Ruark, Shearne 
Audio, SME, Sonic Link, Stax, Townshend, 
Triangle, Trichord, Unison Research. Home 
Cinema including video projectors by Davis, 
Seleco, Sony, plus screens by Owl, Da-Lite and 
Stewart. Demos by appointment only. Home 
trial facilities, free installation, service facilities. 
Mastercard, Visa. 

BEDFORDSHIRE 

RICHARDS AUDIO VISUAL, 4 Greyfriars, 
Bedford. Tel: 01234 365t65. Stock1sts of 
Arcam, Audioquest. Beyer, B&W. Bose, 
Cabtetalk, Celestion, Cyrus, Oenon, Marantz, 
Mission, Moth, Optimum, Ortofon, Pioneer, 
Pro-ject, REL, Rote!, Ruark, Sennheiser, 
Soundstyle. Stands Unique, Talk Electronics, 
Tannoy, 'Target, Teac, Van den Hut and more! 
Hi-Fi Listening room. Free credit available. 
Open 6 days 9.30-5.30. 

BERKSHIRE 

AUDIO T, 4 Queens Walk, Broad Street Mall, 
Reading RG1 7QF. Tel: 0118 958 5463. Fax: 
0118 956 6417. Email: reading@audio-t.co.uk. 
Open Tues-Sat 9-5.30. Evening demos 
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Electronics, Oensen, Elac, Linn, Proac, Quad, 
Rega, REL & Ruark. � 

BIRMINGHAM 

MUSIC MATTERS, 351 Hagley Road, 
Edgbaston, Birmingham B17 SOL. Tel: 0121 
429 2811. Arcam, Audioquest, Audio 
Research, B & W, Castle, Celestion, Chord, 
Cyrus, Denon, Dynaudio, Jamo, KEF, 
Kenwood, Krell, Marantz, Martin Logan, 
Meridan, Michel, Mission, Monitor Audio, 
Musical Fidelity, Panasonic, Pioneer, Pok, 
ProAc, Project, Quad, REL, Rogers, Rotel, 
Ruark, Sennheiser, SME, Sonus Faber, Tag 

McLaren, Tannoy, T EAC, Technics, T heta, 
T horens, Yamaha. Excellent demonstration and 
home trial facilities. Free installation. All major 
credit cards accepted. Full credit facilities avail
able. Tue-Sat 10-5.30, Thurs 10-7 � 
MUSIC MATTERS, 10 Boldmere Road, Sutton 
Goldfield, West Midlands B73 STD. Tel: 0121 
354 2311. See above for full details � 
SOUND ACADEMY, 111 T he Parade, Sutton 
Goldfield, Birmingham B72 1 PU. Tel: 0121 321 
3445. � 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

AUDIO T, 30-32 Castle Street, High Wycombe 
HP13 6RG. Tel: 01494 558585, fax: 01494 
527182. E-mail: wycombe@audio-t.co.uk. 
Open Tues-Sat 10-6. Late Thurs untiiS.OO. See 
our main entry under Oxford. We also sell 
Densen, Elac, Primare, Project, Quad, REL & 
Ruark. � 
NORTHWOOD AUDIO, 98 Cambridge SI, 
Aylesbury, Bucks HP20 1 BA. Tel: 01296 
428790 {NP), lax: 01296 421282. Selected 
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Cabletalk, Castle, Chord, Chord Company, CR 
Development. Davis. Denon, DNM. O.PA, 
Epos, Exposure, Harman Kardon, Heart, KEF, 
Klipsch, Linn, Ma�nat, Marantz, Michell, 
Micromega, Mon1tor Audio, Musical 
Technology, NAD, Pioneer, PMC, ProAc, 
Quadraspire, Rega, REL, Rose, Rotel, Ruark, 
Sony, Stax, System Audio, Talk Electronics, 
Tannoy, Target, Teac, UKD. Nobody ever regret
ted purchasing the best. Export orders wel
come. 2 demo rooms. Credit facilities available. 

TECHNOSOUND and AUDIO INSIGHT, 7-8 
Granville Square, Willen, MILTON KEY NES, 
Bucks MK15 9JL. Tel: 01908 604949, lax: 
01908 672760. Open Mon-Thurs & Sat 10am-
6pm, Fri 10am-7.30pm. 
79 West Street, OUNSTABLE. Tel: 01582 
663297, lax: 01582 471078. Open Mon-Sat 
9.30am-5.30pm. www.technosound.co.uk, E
mail: hifi@technosound.co.uk. Hi-Fi, home cin
ema, custom installation & multi-room special
ists. Main lines include Meridian (500 & 800 
series), Arcam, Musical Fidelity, B&W, Ruark, 
Mission, Bang & Olufsen, Pioneer & Yamaha. 
Dedicated demo rooms ( 4 at Milton Keynes, 3 
at Dunstable). 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE 

SYSTEMS - Specialists in Sound. 28-30 
Burleigh Street, Cambridge CB1 1DG. Tel: 
01223 461518. Open Mon-Sat 9am-5.30pm. 
Stockists of Arcam, REL, Denon, Mission, 
Yamaha, NAD. Marantz, Technics, Rotel, Sony, 
Project, Musical Fidelity, Ruark, Castle, 
Acoustic Energy, Wharfdale, Myryad, 
Audioquest, Soundstyle and much more. 
Demonstration room available. 

THE AUDIO Flt.E, 41 Victoria Road, 
Cambridge CB4 3BW. Tel: 01223 368305, lax: 
01223 354975. Open Mon-Sat 9.30-5.30pm. 
Sstreater@aol.com. Interest free credit. Arcam, 
Audio Research, B&W, Celestion, Cura, Cyrus, 
Denon, Krell, Lexicon, Loewe, Mission, Martin 
Logan, Marantz, Proceed, Ruark, Sonus Faber, 
Teac, Tag Mclaren, Tannoy, Wadia, Wilson 

Benesch, Yamaha. � 
CHESHIRE 

ACOUSTICA, 17 Hoole Rd, Chester CH2 3NH. 
www.acoustica.co.uk. Tel: 01244 344227. All 
that's best in Hi-Fi and Home Cinema from 
quality manufacturers including Nairn, Rega, 

BADA 
RRITISH AUOIO O�ER":: A'iSOCIAnON 

the symbol of security 

Members of the British Audio 
Dealers Association are able to 
offer: 

• Two year guarantee, 

transferable to another BADA dealer should 
the purchaser move more than 30 miles from 
his/her original address 

• low cost five year guarantee option 

e proper demonstration facilities 

• seven day exchange or refund scheme if the 
dealer's advice is taken on product selection 

• fully guaranteed service work 

• customer complaints procedure in the 
event of problems 

For more information contact BADA on 
fi' 020 7226 4044 

Arcam, Musical Fidelity, Rotel, Seleco 
Projectors, Kef, Ruark, Densen, Primare, Teac, 
JM Lab, Nakamichi, Quadraspire, Celestion 
and Crimson. We offer friendly, helpful advice, 
interest-free credit and trade-in facilities, and 
deliver and install systems throughout 
Cheshire, Merseyside and North Wales. 
Opening hours Tues. - Sat. 10-5.30, evenings 
by arrangement. 

ACTON GATE AUDIO, 4 Ruabon Rd, 
Wrexham. Tel: 01978 364500. Audio Visual 
specialists. Arcam, Bose, Boston, B&W, 
Celestion, Castle, Denon. GLL, Harman
Kardon, Jamo, JBL, Marantz, Michell, Mission, 
Mordaunt-Short, Musical Fidelity, Myryad, 
NAD, Micromega, Quad, Rotel, Rogers, 
Roksan, Ruark, Tannoy, Teac, T DL, UKD, 
Yamaha DSP member. Demonstration room, 
installation service. Easy parking and motorway 
access. Mastercard, Visa etc. 

AUDIO COUNSEL, 14 Stockport Rd, Cheadle, 
Cheshire. Tel: 0161 428 7887. Please see entry 
under Greater Manchester. 

AUDIO EXCELLENCE, 86-90 Boughton, 
Chester CH3 5AQ. Tel: 01244 345576, lax: 
01244 348134. Open Tues-Fri 10-6, Sat 9-5. 
Late Thurs until 8. Closed Mon. For full details 
see our entry under Cardiff in the Wales sec
tion. � 
CHRIS BROOKS AUDIO, 29 Gaskell St. 
Stockton Heath, Cheshire. Tel: 01925 261212, 
lax: 01925 264001. E-mail: 
chris.brooks@audio.u-net.com. Tues-Fri 9.30-
5.30, Sat 9-5. 3 demo rooms. Credit facilities. 
All credit cards. Hi-Fi, NV, multiroom. Total 
absence of bull"... r!!3!Il.:.1 � 
DOUG BRADY HI-FI, Kingsway Studios, 
Kingsway North, Warrington WA 1 3NU. Tel: 
01925 828009, fax: 01925 825773. For the 
widest range of high quality hi-fi in the 
Northwest. Family business est. 35 years. 3 
demo rooms, inc. home cinema, home trials; 
deliveries throughout NW; Mastercard, Visa, 
credit facilities. Open 10-6; Send for free map 
and/or 5 page sale list � 
FORTISSIMO, 2 Bold Street, Hale, Cheshire 
WA 14 2ER. Tel: 0161 929 0834. Retailers of 
high quality audio and visual equipment. Nairn 
& Bose specialists. Stockists of Royd, NAO, 
Creek, Arcam, Castle, Quad, Yamaha, Onkyo, 
Ruark, Teac, Marantz, Ash Designs, Panasonic 
and Sky Digital. Full demonstration facilities 
and service department. Professional installa
tion. 

INPUT AUDIO, Dukinfield, Cheshire. Tel: 0161 
304 7494 (Mobile) 077147 58109. We have the 
time, we have the patience, we have the desire 
and we have the products to help you reach 
your goals. Featuring ART, Audiogram, Audio 
Analogue Puccini, Audiomeca, Audio Physic, 
Audio Vector, Base, Chord Cables, Clearaudio, 
Diapason, Graaf, Helios, Insert, lmmedia, LFD, 
Meracus, Michell, Monrio, Neat, Pink Triangle, 
Stands Unique, System Audio, Triangle, UKO 
Opera, Unison Research, VPI, Yamamura 
Churchill, Y BA. Specialising in home demon
stration. Please phone for more information or 
friendly chat. Credit card facilities. Input for the 
pleasure of music. 

PRACTICAL HIFI, 88 Bridge Street, 
Warrington. Tel: 01925 632t79. T he audio 
video specialist, expert advice, instant demon
strations, best prices, interest-free credit, part
exchange welcome. Extended warranty. 
Stockists of Yamaha, Kenwood, Oenon, Sony, 
Technics, Onkyo, Marantz, Pioneer, Mission, 
KEF, Jamo, Celestion, B&W. Also stockists of 
LaserDiscs. I1:JJ 
THE HI-FI SHOWROOMS, 12A West Str, off 
West SI Car Park, Congleton, Cheshire. Tel: 

INDICATES MEMBERSHIP 

OF THE BRITISH AUDIO 

DEAlERS ASSOCIATION 

01260 280017. E-mail: 
mail@hifishowrooms.co.uk. Web site: hifishow
rooms.co.uk. Nairn Audio, Audiolab, Rega, 
REL, Arcam, Technics, KEF, NAD, Harman
Kardon, Yamaha, Rotel, Lexicon, RCF, 
Millennium, NHT, JBL, Onkyo, Sony, Marantz, 
Toshiba, Panasonic, Ruark, Jamo, Celestion, 
Qed, Teac, Castle. Front and rear projection 
systems, 3 demonstration rooms, 1 AJV with 8ft 
screen, customer car park. The North West's 
Premier Audio Visual Specialist. Mastercard, 
Visa, Amex, JCB. 9.15-5:30, Closed Sun/Mon. 

CORNWALL 

SOUNDS PERFECTION, Nightree House, 
Mawgan, Helston, Cornwall, TR12 6AX. Tel/fax: 
01326 221372. Alchemist, Audio-note, Audio 
Spectrum, Avid Audio Design ( T he Groove), 
Border Patrol, Boston Acoustics, Cable Talk, 
Henley Designs, Lexicon, Michell, Nordost, 
Parasound, Monitor Audio, Musical Fidelity, 
Primare. Project Turntables, REL. SME, Sonic 
Frontiers, Stands Unique, Philosophy, 
Audioquest, Target, Teac, T horens, V-Damp 
Isolation, Unison Research, Audio Analogue, 
J.M. Labs, Electrocompaniet, Triangle, Trichord, 
Sugden, Tara-Labs. 

CUMBRIA 

PRACTICAL HIFI, 106 English Street, Carlisle. 
Tel: 01228 44792. The audio video specialist, 
expert advice, instant demonstrations, best 
prices, interest-free credit, part-exchange 
welcome. Extended warranty. Stockists of 
Yamaha, Kenwood, Oenon, Sony, Technics, 
Onkyo, Marantz, Pioneer, Mission, KEF, Jamo, 
Celestion, B& W. Also stockists of LaserOiscs. 

DEVON 

AUDIO EXCELLENCE, 156 Sidwell SI, Exeter 
EX4 6RT Tel: 01392 491194, lax: 01392 
424044. Open Tues-Sat 9-5.30. Evening demos 
by appointment. Closed Mon. For full details 
see our entry under Cardiff in the Wales sec
tion. � 

DORSET 

DAWSONS, 74 Poole Road, Westbourne, 
Bournemouth, Dorset. Tel: 01202 764965. Bang 
& Olufsen, JBL, Lexicon, Myryad, Sony, 
Technics. Suppliers and installers of complete 
home cinema systems. Cedia member. Various 
credit facilities available, open 9-5.30 Monday 
to Saturday. 

MOVEMENT AUDIO, 588 Ashley Road, Poole, 
Parkstone, Dorset BH 14 OAQ. Tel: 01202 
730865. Arcam, Audio Vector, B&W, Castle, 
Cyrus, Denon, Helios, KEF, Marantz, Meridian, 
Michell, Mission, Pioneer, Roksan, Ruark, 
Shearne Audio. 2 demo rooms. Listen to the 
available choice and decide at your leisure - no 
pressure, no obligation. Our staff enjoy music, 
with our choice of products, you can too! 
Service department. Free installation. Home 
trial facilities. Mastercard, Visa, Amex, Diners 
card. Credit facilities available. Open Mon-Fri 
1 o-6, Sat 9-6. i�..:.bM 
MOVEMENT AUDIO, 336 Wimborne Road, 
Winton, Bournemouth, Dorset BH9 2HH. Tel: 
01202 529988/ 520066. Arcam, B&W, Oenon, 
KEF, Marantz, Musical Fidelity, Pioneer, Rotel, 
Ruark, Tannoy, Yamaha. Full demo facilities 
available, also home demo. Friendly expert 
advice. Service department. Free installation. 
Home trial facilities. Mastercard, Visa, Amex. 
Open Mon-Fri 9-5.30. � 



SUTTONS HI-FI, t8 Westover Road, 
Bournemouth. Tel: Ot202 5555t2. Acoustic 
Energy, Arcam, Atacama, Celestion, Cable 
Talk, Denon, Definitive Audio, KEF, Linn, 
Meridian, Mission. M+K, QED, Rotel, 
Sennheiser, Teac, Sony, Talk Electronics, Tag 
Mclaren, Wharfedale, Yamaha, DTS & Dolby 
Digital, DVD. 2 single speaker listening rooms, 
home demonstrations, free installations.Open 
Mon-Sat 9-5:30. Call for details. � 
WEYMOUTH HI-FI, 33-35 Maiden Street, 
Weymouth, Dorset D T4  8BA. Tel: Ot305 
785729. Arcam, B&W, Castle, Denon, Marantz, 
Musical Fidelity, Panasonic, Quad, Ruark, 
Sony, Technics, Yamaha. Demo room. Friendly 
professional advice. Only quality hi-fi dealer in 
Weymouth area. Service department, free 
installation, home trial facilities. Mastercard, 
Visa, Amex, Switch, Delta. Interest free credit. 
Instant credit. Open Mon 9.30-5.30, Fri-Sat 9. 
30-5.30 � 

CO. DURHAM 

DARLINGTON 

HI-FI EXPERIENCE, t7 Coniscliffe Road, 
Darlington DL3 7EE. Tel: Ot325 48t4t8, fax: 
Ot325 382982. Agencies include: Arcam, Bang 
& Olufsen, Gyrus, Denon, Dynaudio, KEF, 
Marantz, Missron, Musical Fidelity, Meridian, 
NAD, Quad, Rotel, Audio Shearne, TDL, Teac, 
Yamaha. 3 listening rooms. 3 years guarantee. 
Free delivery and simple installatron North 
Yorks/South Durham. Opening hours Mon-Sat 
9-5.30pm Closed Tues. Home cinema ."t'!tj'j 1St. : • I • 

ESSEX 

CHEW AND OSBORNE, t48 High Street, 
Epping, Essex CMt6 4AG. Tel: Ot992 574242. 
26 King Street, Saffron Walden, Essex CB10 
1 ES. Tel: Ot799 523728. Specialists in home 
entertainment equipment for over 30 years. 
Demo facilities in all branches with extensive 
range of Hi-Fi & A/V products including 
Yamaha, Pioneer, Sony, Arcam, Bang and 
Olufsen, B&W, Celestion, Marantz, Tannoy, 
Onkyo, Cable Talk, Ruark, NAD, Sennheiser, 
Loewe. Full installation service available. 
Interest tree credit facilities. Service depart· 
ment 
AUDIO T, 442-444 Gran brook Road, Gants Hill, 
llford IG2 6LL. Tel: 020 85t8 09t5, tax: 020 
8554 8463. Open Tues-Fri t0-6. Sat 9.30-5.30. 
Late Thurs until 8. See our main entry under 
Oxford. We also sell AVI, Celestion, Epos, 
Michell Monitor Audio, Proac & Technics. � 
AUDIO T, 30 Crown Street, Brentwood CMt4 
4BA. Tel: Ot277 264730, fax: Ot277 26473t. 
Email: brentwood@audio-t.co.uk Open Tues
Sat 9.30-5.30. Late Thurs until 8. See our main 
entry under Oxford. We also sell Castle, Proac, 
Quad & Rega. � 
RAYLEIGH HI-FI, 44a High Street, Rayleigh, 
Essex. Tel: Ot268 779762. Arcam, Atacama, 
Base, Chord, Copland, Gyrus, Denon, KEF, 
Krell, Lexicon. Linn. Loewe T Vs, Marantz, 
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QED, Rega, Roksan, Rotel, Ruark, Revox, 
Seleco, Sennheiser. Stands Unique, Stax, 
Sugden, Tag McLaren, Target, Van Den Hul, 
Wilson Benesch XLO Yamaha. www.ra('j/t£1 
fi.com : • 1 • 

RAYLEIGH HI-FI, 2t6 Moulsham St, On-the
Parkway, Chelmsford. Tel: Ot245 265245. � 
RAYLEIGH HI-FI, t32-t34 London Road, 
Southend-on-Sea. Tel: 01702 435255. � 
RAYLEIGH HI-FI, at Dansk International 
Furniture World, Lakeside Retail Park, West 
Thurrock. Tel: 01708 68055t Open on 
Sundays. � 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

AUDIO EXCELLENCE, 58 Bristol Road, 
Gloucester. Tel: Ot452 300046, tax: 01452 

DEALER 
Directory 

3t 0680. Open Tues-Sat 9-5.30. Evening demos 
by appointment. Closed Mon. For full details 
see our entry under Cardiff in the Wales sec
tion. � 
AUDIO T, 40-42 Albion Street, Cheltenham 
GL52 2RQ. Tel: Ot242 583960, lax: Ot242 
226435. Email: cheltenham@audio-t.co.uk. 
Open Tues-Fri 9.30-6. Sat 9.30-5.30. Evening 
demos arranged by appointment. See our main 
entry under Oxford. We also sell Castle, Linn, 
Project, Proac, Quad, Rega, Ruark, REL & 
Technics. � 

HAMPSHIRE 

AUDIO T, 4 Feathers Lane, Basingstoke RG2t 
7AS. Tel: Ot256 3243tt, fax: Ot256 324430. 
Open Tues-Sat 9-5.30. Evening demos 
arranged by appointment. See our main entry 
under Oxlord. We also sell Castle, Linn, Quad, 
Rega, REL & Ruark. � 
AUDIO T, 2-t2 Hursley Road, Chandlers Ford, 
Southampton S053 2FU. Tel: 023 8025 2827, 
fax: 023 8026 5232. Email: 
southampton@audio-t.co.uk. Open Tues-Sat 9-
5.30. Late Thurs until 8. See our main entry 
under Oxford. We also sell Castle Celestion, 
Project & Quad. � 

PORTSMOUTH 

JEFFRIES HI-FI, 29 London Road, Portsmouth 
P02 OBH. Tel: 023 9256 3604. Email: 
sales@jeffries.co.uk. Hi-fi, home cinema and 
custom install specialists. Range includes 
Acoustic Energy, AKG, Apollo, Arcam, Audio 
Technica, Audiophile, Beyer, Chord, Cura, 
Denon, Goldring, Grado, lxos, Jamo, JBL, KEF, 
Linn, Linn Knekt, Loewe, Miller & Kreisel, 
MusiQ, Musicworks, Naim, Nordost, Ortofon, 
Panasonic, Partington, Projekt, QED, 
Quadraspire, Rega, Rotel, Ruark, Sennheiser, 
Sonance, Soundstyle, Sound Organisation, 
Systemline, Teac, Top Tape, Traxdata, Yamaha. 
2 demo rooms. Open Tues-Sat. Free parking, 
bus route, credit facilities. Winner Sony/Hi-Fi 
News Best Southern Dealer. Est 1935. mtilf

; fries.co.uk : _.:._ 1 !. 

PHONOGRAPHY, Star Lane, Market Place, 
Ringwood BH24 tAL. Tel: 01425 46t230. 
Contributions to music from Dynaudio, Cura, 
Rega, Naim, Rote!, Densen, Shahinian, 
Dynavector, Chord Co., Quadraspire, Ortofon. 
Relaxed and friendly service, two demonstra
tion rooms, long guarantees, delivery and 
installation. 

HEREFORDSHIRE 

ENGLISH AUDIO, 37 Whitecross Road, 
Hereford HR4 ODE. Tel: 01432 35508t. Arcam, 
ATC, B&W, Castle, Cure, Gyrus, Denon, 
Dynaudio, KEF, Marantz, Mission, Musical 
Fidelity, Naim, Pink Triangle, Pioneer, Proac, 
REL, Rotel, Ruark, Shearne, Stax, Tag 
Mclaren, Teac, Vienna Acoustics, Wadia, 
Yamaha and others. Single speaker demo 
room. Home trial. Free install. Service dept. 
Mastercard, Visa, Credit arranged. Open Man
Sat 9.30am-5.30pm. � 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

THE AUDIO FILE, 27 Hockerill St, Bishops 
Stortford, Herts CM23 2DH. Tel: Ot279 506576. 
9.30-5.30 open 6 days,9.30-8pm Thursdays. 
Absolute Sounds, Acoustic Energy, Arcam, 
Base, Denon, Linn, Mission, Miller & Kreisel, 
Naim, ProAc, QED, Rega, Systemline, Sony, 
Tag McLaren, Nakamichi, Yamaha. 0% credit. 
Web site: www.audiofile.co.uk � 
ACOUSTIC ARTS, four demo rooms, 2 home 
cinema, impartial advice on system building, 
multiroom design and installation, free parking, 
home trials on cables, home demos, custom 
install and after sales service, credit, mail 
order, 5 minutes from M25 and Ml, est over 20 
years. No nonsense, just good advice. Call 
Tony, Kingsley or Fraser on Ot923 245250/ 
2330tt, fax: 01923 230798 E-mail: Acoustic
Arts@FreeNet.co.uk. 101 St Albans Rd, 
Watford, Herts WDt 1 RD. Apollo, Audio 
Research, Audio Analogue, Audioquest, B&W 
(inc. Naut 800), Beyer, Base, Boston, Castle, 
Celestion, Copland, Denon, Densen, DPA, 

BADA 
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the symbol of security 

Grado, Jadis, KEF, Koetsu, Krell, Marantz, 
Martin Logan, Michell, Micromega, Nordost, 
Ortofon, Projekt, Quadraspire, QED, REL, 
Rotel, Ruark, Sennheiser, Sonus Faber, Sound 
Style, Sumiko, Target, Theta, Transparent 
Audio, Vidikron, Wilson. Open Tuesday to 
Saturday t 0-5.30 Thursday until 8 by j!li',atz'j 
ment. : • 1 • 

DARBY'S OF ST. ALBANS, 6 Market Place, 
St. Albans, Herts. Tel: Ot727 851596. Hert's 
premier Hi-Fi/AV specialists, est. t946. Full 
home cinema demonstration suite. Whether 
your needs are large or small, we stock it all: 
Arcam, Yamaha, Quad, Denon, Sony, B&O, 
Pioneer, REL, JVC, KEF Reference, Mission
Gyrus, Ruark, Celestion, Polk, and many more. 
Free delivery and installation. Open 9-6 Man
Sat. � 
DAVID ORTON AUDIO VISUAL, 6-8 Bancroft, 
Hitchin, Herts SG5 tJQ. Tel: Ot462 452248, 
fax: 01462 458424. Stockists of Apollo, Arcam, 
B&W, Gyrus, Denon, Marantz, Mission, 
Pioneer, Quad, Rote!, Ruark, Soundstyle, Teac, 
and many others. Hi-Fi listening room and A/V 
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and instant credit. Open 9.30-5.30 Mon-Sat. E
mail: davidortonaudiovisual@compuserve.com 

KENT 

ASHFORD SOUNDCRAFT HI-FI, 40 High 
Street, Ashford. Seeking music lovers, male or 
female any age, to share common interest in 
musical Pro-aktiv Hi-Fi systems, multiroom or 
home cinema. Attractive unusual equipment in 
unusual setting, your place or ours, we guaran
tee lasting pleasure. Open Mon-Sat, appoint
ment service. Just pop in. Tel: Ot233 62444t. � 
CANTERBURY HI Fl, 50 Burgate, Canterbury, 
Kent CTt 2HW. Tel: Ot227 7653t5. Authorised 
stockist of Acoustic Energy, B&W, Celestion, 
Denon, Harman Kardon, Jamo, JBL, JVC, KEF, 
Kenwood, Marantz, NAD, Panasonic, Pioneer, 
REL. Rotel, Sony, Tannoy, Technics, 
Wharfedale, Yamaha. Full credit facilities with 
interest free on selected lines. Mon-Sat 9-5.30. 
HOME MEDIA, 24-26 Union Street, Maidstone 
MEI4 t ED. Tel: Ot622 676703. Open Mon-Sat 
9.30 to 5.30. Fed up of not being listened to? 
Visit a store with a different approach. Expert 
staff and extensive demonstration facilities 
mean that the best in Hi-Fi, home cinema and 
multi-room can be demonstrated for you to 
make an inlormed choice. Credit facilities. 
Major credit cards accepted. Delivj')

, 
al� 

installation service available. : • 1 • 

HOME MEDIA, 6 High Street, Tun bridge Wells, 
Kent TNt t UX. Tel: Ot892 525666, lax: Ot892 
527666. Open Mon-Sat 10am-6pm. 
Knowledgeable, trained and enthusiastic staff 
who listen and will assist in finding the proper 
solution for you. Hi-Fi, Home Cinema and Multi 
Room expertly catered for. Demonstration facil
ities on three floors! Credit lacilities. Major cred
it cards accepted. Delivery and installation ser
vice available. � 
MUSICAL IMAGES LTD, Beckenham Branch, 
t26 High St, Beckenham, Kent BR3 t ED. Tel: 
020 8663 3777, fax: 020 8663 3555. Musical 
Images is a main authorised dealer for over 
100 leading Audio Visual manufacturers. For 
multi-room, home automation and audiophile 
installations plus unsurpassed service, our 
award-winning stores are recognised centres of 
excellence. Over the past 15 years Musical 
Images has established a unique reputation for 
customer care and we ensure all the latest Hi
Fi technology is on permanent demonstration 
in luxurious surroundings. Open seven days a 
week and with 0% finance available (subject to 
status), to experience the best team in the busi
ness, make sure you visit Musical Images. 
Opening times: Mon-Sat 10am-6pm, Sun 10am-
4.30pm. [ill] � 
SOUNDS OF MUSIC, t0/t2 Chapel Place, 
Tunbridge Wells, Kent TN1 t YQ. Tel: Ot892 
547003, lax: Ot892 547004. Highend depart
ment on Ot892 616383. Wisdom, Advantage, 
Zingali, Primare, Jamo, Quad, Marantz, Tannoy, 
REL, Magnum, Ruark, Musical Technology, 
Micromega, Acoustic Energy, Anthem, Audio 
Note, Pink Triangle, AVI, Electrocompaniet, 
Teac, Audion, KEF, Pro-Ac, Michell, Copland, 
Trichord, Thorens, Pass, Lumley, Woodside, 

INDICATES MEMBERSHIP 

OF THE BRITISH AUDIO 

DEALERS ASSOCIATION 

BAT, CAT, Osborn, Wadia, Krell, Audio 
Research and many more. We offer the very 
best service and advice along with some very 
special deals. t month's trial exchange, good 
pnces and free delivery, the widest range of 
equipment, systems from £300-£1 OOK, valve + 
vinyl specialist. All major credit cards accepted. 
www.sounds-of-music.co.uk. 
JOHN MARLEY HI-FI CENTRES LTD, DOVER 
HI-FI, 43 High Street, Dover. Tel: Ot304 
207562. Acoustic Energy, Arcam, Denon, JBL, 
KEF, Musical Fidelity, NAD, Pioneer, 
Panasonic, Rote!, Ruark, Tannoy, TDL, 
Technics, Yamaha. AN demo room. Full service 
department. Mon-Sat 9-5.30. Free installation. 
Credit to £1000. Mastercard, Visa, Switch, 
Electron. Established 29 years. Expert advice. 
Friendly service. 

LANCASHIRE 

AUDIO EXCELLENCE, t3t Friargate, Preston, 
Lanes PRt 2EE. Tel: Ot772 253057, fax: Ot772 
88t244. Open Tues-Sat 9-5.30. Evening demos 
by appointment. Closed Mon. For full details 
see our entry under Cardiff in the Wales sec
tion. � 
PRACTICAL HI-FI, 43 Friargate, Preston. Tel: 
Ot772 883958. The audio specialist, expert 
advice, instant demonstrations, best prices, 
interest-free credit, part-exchange welcome. 
Extended warranty. Stockist of Yamaha, 
Kenwood, Denon, Sony, Technics, Onkyo, 
Marantz, Pioneer, Mission, KEF, Jamo, 
Celestion, B& W. Also stockists of LaserDiscs. 

fiilJ 
PRACTICAL HIFI, (also in) St Whitegate Drive, 
Blackpool. Tel: Ot253 300599. 
33 Knowsley Street, Bolton. Tel: Ot204 395789. 
84 Penny Street, Lancaster. Tel: Ot524 39657. 

LEICESTERSHIRE 

CYMBIOSIS, 6 Hotel Street, Leicester LEt 
5AW. Tel: 01t6 262 3754, E-mail: shop@cym
biosis.com. Acoustic Energy, Arcam, Castle, 
Chord Company, Cure, Denon, Linn Hi-Fi, Linn 
Knekt, Loewe Televisions, Lutron Lighting, 
Musical Technology, Naim, Nordost, Rage, 
Revox, Rotel, System Audio, Tag Mclaren. 
Multiroom Design and Installation Service. 4 
Listening Lounges. Finance available. Open 6 
days 1 Oam-5.30pm. 
LEICESTER HI Fl CO, 6 Silver Walk, St 
Martins Square, Leicester LEt SEW. Tel: Ot16 
253 9753, lax: Ot16 262 6097. Arcam, B&W 
Nautilus, Bryston, Mission, Gyrus, Marantz, 
Pioneer, Quad, Tannoy, Copland, Michell, 
Technics, Rote!, Roksan, Yamaha, Acoustic 
Energy, Chord Electronics, Teac, Miller & 
Kreisel, DPA, Talk Electronics, Greig 
Loudspeakers, etc. 4 listening areas over 3 
floors. we can demonstrate, deliver and install. 
Including A/V and multiroom. Credit facilities. 
All cards taken, open 6 days 9.30-5.30.� 

LINCOLNSHIRE 

STAMFORD HI-FI, 9 Red Lion Square, 
Stamford, Lines PE9 2AJ. Tel: 01780 762t28. 
Aiwa, Denon, KEF, Kenwood, Marantz, 
Mission, NAD, Pioneer, Quad, Technics, 
Yamaha, plus all major speaker manufacturers. 
Expert advice, comparator demonstrations on 
two floors, part exchange, Hi-Fi purchased for 
cash. No appointments necessary, home trial 
facilities, free installation, service department. 
Mastercard, Visa & credit charge, finance avail
able. Mon-Sat 9-5.30pm, closed T hursdays. 

LONDON 

AUDIOJOY Co, Now on demonstration as a 
complete system: new Michell Delphini phono 
stage, Alectos and Orca amplifiers, P3P7 
Harbeth speakers, Clearaudio turntables, 
Graham tonearm, Transfiguration cartridge, 
Trichord Research transporVDac, Nordost, 
Argento and VDH cables. For an audition tel. 
020 8363 4963. Enfield, North London. 
CHOICE HI-FI, London SWt4. Tel: 020 8392 
t959/t963, lax: 020 8392 t994, E-mail: 
Choice_hifi@msn.com. The most comprehen-



sive range of new and se�ond hand equipment 
anywhere in the_ cou_ntry. Unique knowledge 
and experience 1n m1d- to high-end systems 
and equipment matching. Part exchange wel_-
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cialists. Brands include, but not limited to: 
Michell, Lavardin, Trichord, Krell, Audio 
Research, Wadia, Musical Fidelity, Audible 
Illusions, Boulder, SME, Alon, Tara Labs, ATC, 
XLO Van den Hut, Bryston, Target, Naim, 
Quad, Sonus Faber, Wilson Audio, Martin 
Lo�an, Meridian. If it's high-end and 1t's good, 
we ve got it. Others may sell you hi-li, at Choice 
we sell solutions. 
NICHOLLS HI-FI, 1/5 Eltham Road, Lee 
Green, London SE12 BRW. Tel: 020 8852 5780. 
ATC Alchemist, Audio Alchemy, Celest1on, 
Cello Chano, Dynaudio, Electrocompaniet, 
Harman, Jamo, JBL, Levinson, Micromega, 
Project Revox, Jeff Rowland Group, REL, 
Revox, 'T horens, Techmcs, Vienna Acoustics, 
Sony, Marantz, Kenwood etc. Demo Room, 
home demo facilities. Interest free credit. 
Instant credit. Mastercard, Visa, Amex etc. 
Mon/Fri 9.30-6. 
KAMLA, 251 Tottenham Court Rd, London 
W1 P 9AD. Tel: 020 7323 2747. Kenwood, 
Pioneer, JVC, Philips, Toshiba, Boston, B&W, 
AR, Mitsubishi. Demonstration room available. 
Appts required. Service dept. Mastercard, Visa, 
Amex, Diners. Open Man-Sat 9-6. 
AUDIO T, 190 West End Lane, West 
Hampstead, London NW6 1 SQ. Tel: 020 7794 
7848, tax: 020 7431 3570. Email: hamp
stead@audio-t.co.uk. Open Tues-Sat 10-6. 
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Proac & Quad. � 
BILLY VEE SOUND SYSTEMS. 248 Lee High 
Road, Lewisham, London SE13 5PL. Tel: 020 
8318 5755/ 020 8852 1321. Arcam, AVI, 
Denon, Linn, Marantz, Mission, Nairn, Pioneer, 
Rega, Rotel, etc. Two domestic style listening 
lounges. Appts required, service dept, home 
trial facilities, interest free credit, instant credit. 
Mastercard, Visa. Open Man-Sat 10-6.30, 
Closed Thurs. � 
THE CORN FLAKE SHOP, 37 Windmill Street, 
London W1 P 1 HH. Tel: 020 7631 0472, tax: 020 
7436 7165. E-mail: cornflake@dial.pipex.com. 
Open Tues-Sat 10-6, T hurs 10-7. T he special
ists for high quality sound, be it for one room or 
many more. T hey offer friendly_ advice, and a 
full delivery and installation serv1ce 1s ava1lable. 
Two listening rooms with full AN facilities 
demonstrating Arcam, ATC, AVI, Barco, 
Bryston, Dynaudio, Mark Levinson, Linn Knekt, 
Naim, Origin Live, Proceed, Pro Momtor Co, 
Rega, Royd, Yamaha and more. Service 
department. Amex, Mastercard, Switch, Visa 
and worldwide mail order service. T hey used to 
be the coolest Hi-Fi shop in London, now 
they're the hottest. 
GRAHAMS HI-Ff, Canonbury Yard, 190a New 
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Award 1986fs9/90. "One of the 5 best hi-li 
shops in the world". Arcam, Linn, Meridian, 
Naim, Rega, etc. Systems from £500. Free 
parking, 4 demo rooms, service dept, open 
Tues-Sat. Ring for appointment. � 
HI-Ff & COMPONENTS, 84 Battersea Rise, 
London SW11 1 FH. Tel: 020 7223 1110. 
Established 33 years. Beyer, Celestion, Cerwin 
Vega, Denon, Eminence, Goodmans, Harman 
Kardon, KAM, Jamo, Kenwood, NAD, Ortofon, 
QED, Sennheiser, Shure, Stanton, Tannoy, 
Project Marantz, Vivanco. Wide range of 
accessories & styles. Appts nee, service dept. 
Mastercard, Switch, Visa, Diners, Amex, Open 
10-6. Closed Wed. 
HI-FI WAY HI-FI LTD, 318-324 Edgware Road, 
London W2 1 DY. Tel: 020 7723 5251, lax: 020 
7258 1682. Email: Sales@hiwaygroup.co.uk. 
Also at 242 Tottenham Court Road, London W1 
9AD. All major brands stocked, established 
since 1978, price match policy, extended guar
antees, mail order service, home cinema 
equipment, hi-fi separates, midi, mini & micro 
systems, portable audio video recorders for 
home & export, televisions for home & export, 
full range of video accessories, digital cam
carders, VHS 8mm camcorders, video editing 
equipment, digital still cameras, 35mm & APS 
photo cameras. 

DEALER 
Directory 

HI-FI E XPERIENCE, 227 Tottenham Court 
Road, London W1 P OHX. Tel: 0171-580 3535, 
lax: 0171-436 4733. Agencies include: Acoustic 
Energy, Arcam, Audio Alchemy, Bang & 
Olufsen, Castle, Celestion, Chord, Gyrus, 
Denon, KEF, M&K, Marantz, Mission, Musical 
Fidelity, Meridian, NAD, Nairn, Quad, REL, 
Rote!, Ruark, Tag Mclaren, Tannoy, TDL, Teac, 
Wharfdale, Yamaha. 8 listeninl) rooms, 3 years 
guarantee. Free delivery and stmple installation 
(M25 periphery), opening hours Mon-Fri 10am-
7pm, Sat 9am-6pm. Home cinema specialist. 

� 
MUSICAL IMAGES LTD, Covent Garden 
Branch, 18 Monmouth Street, Covent Garden, 
London WC2H 9HB. Tel: 020 7497 1346, lax: 
020 7497 9205. Musical Images is a main 
authorised dealer for over 1 00 leading Audto 
Visual manufacturers. For multi-room, home 
automation and audiophile installations plus 
unsurpassed service, our award-winning stores 
are recognised centres of excellence. Over the 
past 15 years Musical Images has established 
a unique reputation for customer care a�d 
Musical Images Covent Garden has the diS
tinction of being the first Sony ES Centre of 
Excellence in the world. Open seven days a 
week and with 0% finance available (subject to 
status), to experience the best team in the busi
ness make sure you visit Musical Images. 
Opening times: Man-Sat 1 Oam-6pm, Sun 
1 Oam-4.30pm. i:r.]J W:::19.:.'t 
MUSICAL IMAGES LTD, 173 Station Road, 
Edgware HAS 7JX. Tel: 020 8952 5535, lax: 020 
8951 5864. E-mail: sales@musical
images.co.uk. See main entry above. 

ml] � 
ORANGES & LEMONS, 61-63 Webbs Road, 
Battersea SW11. Tel: 020 7924 2040. Juicy fruit 
from London's newest, freshest hi-fi/home cin
ema retailer. Telephone for demonstrations or 
just pop in. All the usual, ie friendly and efficient 
service, free home Installation, credit cards, 0% 
finance available, plus all the very best from: 
Arcam, Cable Talk, Chord Co, Demion, Denon 
Lifestyle, Epos, NAD, Nairn, Neat, QED 
Multiroom, Quad, Rega, Roksan, Rotel, Royd, 
Ruark, Soundstyle, Stands Unique, Wilson 
Benesch, Yamaha with more to come. T he inno
vative AudioVisual retailer. I:F!1•7�1 
STUDIO 99, 79-81 Fairfax Road, Swiss 
Cottage, London NW6. Tel: 020 7624 8855, lax: 
020 7624 5315. Nairn, Meridian, Quad, ATC, 
Mission, Creek, Cyrus, Denon, KEF, Arcam, 
Acoustic Energy, Yamaha, Philips, Royd, Rotel, 
Bang & Olufsen, Para Sound, Project, Vienna, 
Lexicon. High quality demonstrations. Home 
cinema. Multi-room. Service dept. 
Visa/Mastercard, credit facilities. Mon-Fri 
10am-7pm, Sat 10am-6pm. � 
THOMAS HEINITZ, 35 Moscow Road, 
Bayswater, London W2 4AH. Tel: 020 7229 
2077, tax: 020 7727 9348. Tube Stations 
Queensway & Bayswater. Parking meters avail
able. Demonstration room by appointment. 
Stockists of Acoustic Energy, Bryston, Cura, 
Linn, Loewe, Nairn, Neat Acoustics, Pioneer, 
PMC, Proac, Rega, Teac, Gyrus, Denon. 
Payment via Mastercard, Visa, cheques .. cash 
and interest free cred1t facil1t1es (deta1ls on 
request). Open 10.30am-6pm, Tuesday
Saturday. 

GREATER MANCHESTER 

AUDIO COUNSEL, 14 Shaw Road, Oldham 
OL1 3LQ. Tel: 0161 633 2602, lax: 0161 633 
2502. Arcam, Audiolab, Rega, Nairn, Rote!, 
Royd, Marantz, Sonus Faber, Ruark, Epos, 
Denon, Yamaha, Bang & Olufsen. Free Installa
tion. Major credit cards and credit facilities. 
Open Tuesday- Saturday 10-5.30, Bp m on 
T hurs. 
FORTISSIMO, 237 Deansgate, Manchester 
City Centre M3 4EN. Tel: 0161 834 2545, lax: 
0161 834 2535. Retailers of high quality audio 
& visual equipment. Nairn & Base specialists. 
Stockists of Royd, NAD, Creek, Arcam, Castle, 
Quad, Yamaha, Onkyo, Ruark, Teac, Marantz, 
Ash Designs & Panasonic. Full demonstration 
facilities and service department. Professional 
installation. 
PRACTICAL HIFI, 65 Bridge Street, 
Manchester. Tel: 0161 839 8869. See main list
ing under Lancashire for details. 

BADA 
� 
the symbol of security 

MERSEYSIDE 

ACOUSTICA, 17 Hoole Rd, Chester CH2 3NH. 
Tel: 01244 344227. See our main entry under 
Cheshire. 

MIDDLESEX 

AUDIO T, 159a Chase Side, Enfield EN2 OPW. 
Tel: 020 8367 3132, lax: 020 8367 1638. E-mail: 
enfield@audio-t.co.uk. Open Tues-Fri 9.30-6. 
Sat 9.30-5.30. Evening demos arranged by 
appointment. See our main entry under Oxford. 
We also sell Castle, Celestion, Linn, Proac, 
Rega & REL � 
MUSICAL IMAGES LTD, Edgware Branch, 173 
Station Rd, Edgware, Middlesex HAS 7 JX. Tel: 
020 8952 5535, lax 020 8951 5864. Opemng 
times: Man-Sat 1 Oam-6pm Sun 1 Oam-4.30pm. 
See main entry under London. 

i:r.JJ � 
MUSICAL IMAGES LTD, Hounslow Branch, 45 
High Street, Hounslow, Middlesex TW3 1 RH. 
Tel: 020 8569 5802, lax: 020 8569 6353. 
Opening times: Man-Sat 1 Oam-6pm Sun 10am-
4.30pm. See main entry under London. 

i:r.JJ � 

WEST MIDLANDS 

MUSIC MATTERS, 93-95 Hobs Moat Road, 
Solihull, W. Midlands B92 8JL. Tel: 0121 742 
0254. Arcam, Audioquest, Audio Research, B 
& W, Castle, Celestion, Chord, Gyrus, Denon, 
Dynaudio, Jamo, KEF, Kenwood, Krell, 
Marantz, Martin Logan, Meridan, Michel, 
Mission, Monitor Audio, Musical Fidelity, 
Panasonic, Pioneer, Pok, ProAc, Project, 
Quad, REL, Rogers, Rotel, Ruark, Sennheiser, 
SME, Sonus Faber, Tag McLaren, Tannoy, 
TEAC, Technics, T heta, T horens, Yamaha. 
Excellent demonstration and home trial facili
ties. Free installation. Customised multi-room 
systems. All major credit cards accepted. Full 
credit facilities available. Tues - Sat 10-5.30, 
T hurs 10-7. � 
MUSIC MATTERS, 9 Market Street, 
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5.30, T hurs 10-7. � 
MUSIC MATTERS, 10 Boldmere Road, Sutton 
Goldfield, West Midlands B73 5 T D. Tel: 0121 
354 2311. See above for full details. � 
SOUND ACADEMY, 152a High Street, 
Bloxwich, Nr Walsall W Midlands. Tel: 01922 
493499/ 473499. Audio equipment from leading 
and specialist brands, with 3 demo floors, 
home trials, home cinema with instore demo 
theatre, evening demos by appointment. In 
house service dept. Mail order avail. lnt. free 
credit subject to status.Open 6 days 9am -
6pm. Late night Friday. Expert advice, cable 
dressing and free installation. l:f�,·7�, 

ACOUSTICA, 114 Wolverhampton Road, 
Stafford S T 17 4AH. Tel: 01785 258216. See our 
main entry under Staffordshire. 

NORFOLK 

BASICALLY SOUND, T he Old School, School 
Rd, Bracon Ash, Norwich NR14 8HG. Tel: 
01508 570829. Arcam, Audio Analogue, Bayer, 
Cabletalk, Chord Co., Opera Speakers, Denon, 
Densen, Dynavector, Epos, Grado, Heybrook, 
Nairn, Opera, ProAc, Sound Organisation, 
Rega, Royd, Soundstyle, Teac, Un1son 
Research, etc. 2 comprehensive demo rooms. 
Home trial. Free installation. Visa, Mastercard, 
HP facilities. 0% Finance. Tues-Fri 9.30-1, 2-
5.30. All day Sat. � 
RIVER CROSSING AUDIO, T he Old Barn, 
Glandford, Halt, Norfolk NR25 ?JP. Tel: 01263 
741230. Open Tues-Sat 9am-6pm. Other times 
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uated in a picturesque north Norfolk village with 
ample off-road parking. We are pleased to 
demonstrate systems including Canary, Chord, 
CR Developments, Densen, Fi-Rax, Michell, 
MVL, Myryad, Rothwell, Veritas Loudspeakers 
(including the award-winning H3) and many 
others. 

INDICATES MEMBERSHIP 

OF THE BRITISH AUDIO 

DEALERS ASSOCIATION 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 

CLASSIC HI-FI & VIDEO, School Lane, 
Kettering, Northants. Tel: 01536 310855. Creek, 
Heybrook, JBL, KEF, Kenwood, Marantz, 
Monitor Audio, Musical Fidelity, NAD, Orelle, 
Pioneer, Roksan, Rotel, Sugden, Tannoy, Teac, 
Yamaha and many more. Home trial, free inst�l
lation, service department. Interest free cred1t. 
All major credit cards. Open 9.30am-5.30pm. 
LISTEN INN, 32 Gold Street, Northampton 
NN1 1 RS. Tel: 01604 637871. T he world's finest 
hi-li equipment: Arcam, Audio Analogue, 
Castle, Chario, Copland, Denon, KEF, Krell, 
Linn, Marantz, Martin Logan, Mission, Musical 
Fidelity, NAD, Nairn, Rega, Rotel, Sennhe1ser, 
Shahinian, Sonus Faber, Yamaha. 2 hsten1ng 
rooms. Appointments recommended. Part 
exchange welcome. Finance available, subject 
to status, written quotations available on 
request. Open 1 Oam-5.30pm Man-Sat &j',fl'� 
T hursday). : .! 1 ! 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 

NOTTINGHAM Hf-FI CENTRE, 120-122 
Alfreton Road, Nottingham. Tel: 0115 978 6919. 
T he area's oldest established specialist (Est. 
1969). Two superb demonstration rooms, easy 
free parking. Home cinema and multiroom. 
Stockists of: Arcam, Audiolab, Celestion, 
Denon, KEF, Linn, Loewe T.V., Marantz, 
Micromega, Michell, Mission-Gyrus, Rote!, 
Sennheiser, Yamaha. Man-Sat 9-5.30. � 

OXFORDSHIRE 

ASTLEY AUDIO LTD, 3 Marketplace, 
Wallingford OX1 0 OEG. Tel: 01491 839305, lax: 
01491 825024. Founded 1975. Great deals on 
Aura, B&W, Denon, Dual, KEF, Kenwood, 
Marantz, Mission, Mordaunt Short, Panasonic, 
Pioneer, Sony, Tannoy, Technics, Yamaha. 
Home trial, installation and delivery service. 
Service dept on site. 2 yr guarantee on most 
products. Interest free credit on selected items. 
1 home cinema room, 2 listening rooms. 
Mastercard, Visa, Amex, Diners. Instant credit. 
Tues-Fri 9-5.30, Sat 9-5. Tapes & C.Ds stocked. 
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01865 760415. E-mail: oxford@audio-t.co.uk. 
Web site: www.audio-t.co.uk. Open Tues-Sat 
10-6. Late T hurs until 8. Great deals on 
Acoustic Energy, Arcam, B&W, Cable Talk, 
Gyrus, Denon, Dynaudio, KEF, Marantz, 
Meridian, Mission, NAD, Nairn, Pioneer, 
Project, Quad, Rote!, Tag McLaren Audio, Talk 
Electronics, Tannoy, Target, Teac, Yamaha & 
many more. 3 year guarantee on Hi-Fi sepa
rates & systems. Price match promise. 30 day 
no-penalty upgrade scheme. Part exchange. 
Interest free option on selected items over 
£250. 2 listening rooms. Home trials. Over 30 
years in business. Home cinema specialists. 
BADA Bonded. Serious hi-li shops - silly prices! 

� 
OVERTURE HI-FI, 3 Church Lane, Banbury 
OX16 8LR. Tel: 01295 272158. Arcam, Base, 
Cura, Denon, Linn Products, Mission, Nairn 
Audio, Quad, Yamaha. For sensible unbiased 
advice, call Oxfordshire's audio experts. 
Superb demo facilities. Home cinema, multi
room & commercial installations. No appts nee, 
service dept, free install, home trial. 
Mastercard, Visa, instant credit. Mon-Fri 10-6, 
Sat 9.30-5.30. � 
OXFORD AUDIO CONSULTANTS, Cantay 
Hse, Park End Street, Oxford OX1 1 JE. Tel: 
01865 790879, lax: 01865 791665. E-ma11: 
oxford.audio@btinternet.com. Quad, Denon, 
B& W, Pink Triangle, Krell, Son us Faber, NAD, 
Rotel, Musical Fidelity, Pioneer, Marantz, 
Copland, Teac, Audio Analogue, Castle, 
Yamaha, Proac, REL. Demo room. Home trial 
and free installation. Instant credit, Mastercard, 
Amex, Visa. 10-6 Man-Sat. � 

SHROPSHIRE 

CREATIVE AUOIO, 9 Dogpole, Shrewsburx 
SY 1 1 EN. �>1: 01743 236055. Ema1l 
sales@creativ! ·audio.co.uk, www.creative· 
audio.co.uk. One of the largest ranges of quali
ty HiFi/Audio Visual equipment outside of 



London. Arcam, Ash, Atacama, Cabletalk, 
Celestion, Chord, Cura, Gyrus, Denon, Dual, 
Heybrook, KEF, Mission, Onkyo, Optimum, 
NAD, Naim, QED, Quad, Rega, Soundstyle, 
Stands Unique, Teac, Wharfedale. Large selec
tion of bargain special purchases available on 
most makes. Comfortable listening room, 
expert installation (including multiroom and 
DVD home cinema), free 2 & 5 year warranties, 
selected used equipment, part-exchange wel
come, specialist workshop facilities. 
MastercardNisa/Switch/Amex and low cost 
finance from £250 up to £t5,000. 

MID SHROPSHIRE AUDIO, 24 Peveril Bank, 
Dawley, Telford, Shropshire T F4 2BU. Tel: 
Ot952 502097, Mobile: 07930 9t3536. Ex
demo & used HiFi equipment always available 
from: Linn, Nairn, Michell, Arcam, Meridian, 
Mission etc, etc. Why buy new? Save money. 
New equipment also available from: Audionote, 
Apollo, Target, Michell, T horens, Boston, 
Sequence, Ortofon, Magnat, Alchemist, 
Yamaha, etc. Home theatre equipment also 
available including Laserdiscs for sale, 
Laserdisc collections also required. 

SOMERSET 
MIKE MANNING AUDIO, ttO Middle Street, 
Yeovil, Somerset BA20 tNE. Tel: Ot935 
479361. 54 Brid9e Street, Taunton. Tel: Ot823 
326688. T he HiF1 and AN specialists. T he best 
in HiFi from: Arcam, B&W, Castle, Denon, 
Densen, Heybrook, JM Lab, KEF, Loewe TV & 
Video, Marantz, Naim Audio, NAD, Pioneer. 
PMC, Rega, Rotel, Royd, Shahinian, T DL, 
Teac. Dedicated listening lounge for relaxed 
and unpressured demonstrations. Home instal· 
lations on most systems. Full service depart
ment. Mastercard, Visa, Instant Credit Closed 
Mondays. 

STAFFORDSHIRE 
ACOUSTICA, tt4 Wolverhampton Road, 
Stafford STt7 4AH. www.acoustica.co.uk. Tel: 
Ot785 2582t6. All that's best in Hi-Fi and 
Home Cinema from quality manufacturers 
including Naim, B & W, Arcam, Musical Fidelity, 
Rotel, Seleco Projectors, Kef, Ruark, Densen, 
Primare, Teac, JM Lab, Nakamichi, 
Quadraspire, Celestion and Crimson. We offer 
friendly, helpful advice, interest-free credit and 
trade-in facilities, and deliver and install sys
tems throughout Staffordshire and the 
Midlands. Opening hours Tues. - Sat. t0.30-
6.00, evenings by arrangement. 

SUFFOLK 
ANGLIA AUDIO, The Street, Hessett, Bury St 
Edmonds, Suffolk IP30 9AZ. Tel: Ot359 
2702t2. Hi-Fi and speaker centre dedicated to 
quality hi-fi since t97t. Open t0-6. Closed 
Wednesdays and Sundays. Evening and 
Sunday demos by appointment. 

AUDIO IMAGES, t28 London Road North, 
Lowestoft NR32 t HB. Tel: Ot502 582853. T he 
shop for real Hi-Fi separates and home cine
ma. Refreshingly different range as well as 
established manufacturers. Hi-Fi from budget to 
high-end, transistor & valve. AN from £t 00 to a 
£tOO,OOO custom install. Projection systems, 
DVD players and movies. Separate demo room, 
range of credit facilities, free fitting & the best 
and friendliest service available. 

� 
EASTERN AUDIO, 4t Bramford Ad, Ipswich. 
Tel: Ot473 2t72t7. Easy parking. Demo room. 
Giving sound advice for over 2t years. Arcam, 
Audiolab, Meridian, Denon, B&W, Technics, 
Quad, Castle, Celestion, Top Tape, plus all the 
usual headphones, leads, racks etc. � 
STOWSOUNDS, Stone Farm, Borough Lane, 
Gt Finborough, Suffolk 1Pt4 3AS. Tel: Ot449 
675060 Specialist Hi-Fi dealer with great prod
ucts from Acoustic Solutions, Alchemist, 
Atacama, Audioquest, Beyer, Cable Talk, DPA, 
Electrocompaniet, Exposure, Grado, JM Labs, 
Kimber, Magnat, Neat, Nordost, QED, 
Soniclink, Sonneteer, Sound Organisation, 
Soundstyle, Stands Unique, Van den Hul, other 
makes and used equipment available, call us 
for more details. 

DEALER 
Directory 

SURREY 
AUDIO T, t73-t75 London Road, Camberley 
GUtS 3JS. Tel: Ot276 685597, fax: Ot276 
685327. E-mail: camberley@audio-t.co.uk. 
Open Tues-Sat t 0-6. Late T hurs until 8.00. See 
our main entry under Oxford. We also sell 
Alchemist, Densen, Project, REL & Ruark. 

� 
AUDIO T, t5 Upper High Street, Epsom KTt7 
4QY. Tel: Ot372 748888, fax: Ot372 74745t. E
mail: epsom@audio-t.co.uk Open Tues-Sat t0-
6. Late Thurs until 8.00. See our main entry 
under Oxford. We also sell Alchemist, Densen, 
Quad, Rega, REL & Ruark. � 
COSMIC HI-FI SUPERSTORE, Est t962, 244-
256 Station Road, Addlestone, Weybridge, 
Surrey KT tS 2PS. Tel: Ot932 854522/ 
832400/85t753, fax Ot932 832432. Open 7 
Days a week, Mon-Sat 9-6pm, Fri till 8pm, Sun 
t 0-4pm. Large free car park, fully equipped ser
vice depart, massive showroom. Arcam, Audio 
Quest, B&W, Cable Talk, Denon, Dual, Jamo, 
Kenwood, Marantz, Mission, NAD, Pioneer, 
Quad, Rogers, Sennheiser, Sony, Tannoy, 
Target, TDL, Technics, T horens, Yamaha home 
cinema, widescreen TV, projection TV, 
Laserdisc. lnt. free credit. All major credit cards. 

INFIDELITY, 9 High Street, Hampton Wick, 
Kingston Upon T hames, Surrey. Tel: 020 8943 
3530. Arcam, Densen, B&W Nautilus, Musical 
Technology, Meridian, Linn, Naim Audio, Neat 
Acoustics, Royd, Rega Research, Rotel, 
Shahinian, Proceed & more. Single speaker lis
tening room. Appts pref, free installation, ser
vice dept. Major credit cards. Closed Mon. 
Tues-Fri t0.30-7. Sat t0-6. � 
PJ HI-FI, 3 Bridge Street, Guildford GUt 4RY. 
Tel: Ot433 50430t/ 304756. Mon-Sat 9am-
6pm. Arcam, B&W, Denon, Linn, Meridian, 
Mission, Cyrus, Kef, Marantz, NAD, P•oneer, 
Primare, Proac. Quad, REL. Rega, Rotel, Tag 
Mclaren, Yamaha. Demo rooms for Hi-Fi/home 
cinema, parking, delivery & installation. Service 
department on premises. Call now. � 
ROGERS HI-FI, Unit 4, Bramley Business 
Centre, Station Road, Bramley, Guildford, 
Surrey. Tel: Ot483 56t049. B&W. Castle, 
Denon, Harman�Kardon, Marantz, Micromega, 
Musical Fidelity, NAD, Ruark, Tannoy, and 
many more. Home demonstrations available, 
telephone for details. Free installation. Service 
department. Mastercard/Visa. Monday
Saturday 9.30am-6pm, later by appointment 

SPALDINGS HI-FI, (Established 30 years), 
352-4 Lower Addiscombe Ad, Croydon, Surrey 
CRO 7AF. Tel: 020 8654 t23t/2040. Linn, Naim, 
Quad, Meridian, Mission, Marantz, Denon, 
Ruark, Tag Mclaren, Tannoy, Arcam, KEF, 
Castle, Musical Fidelity. 3 demo rooms includ
ing AN room. Service dept, free install, home 
trial facilities, appointments advisable. 
Mastercard, Visa, Amex, interest free credit, 
instant credit. Mon-Sat 9-5.45. Tues-8. Service 
dept. � 
UNILET SOUND & VISION LTD, T he Hidden 
Hi-Fi Store, 35 High Street (Opposite 
Waitrose), New Maiden, Surrey KT 3 4BY. Tel 
020 8942 9567. Open Mon-Sat 9am-6pm. 6 
well appointed Hi-Fi and AN demonstration 
rooms. Agencies covering all the best brands 
available worldwide. Knowledgeable friendly 
enthusiastic staff. Fully equipped service 
department. ln�store custom cable service out� 
let supplying tailor made cables to your specif
ic requirements. Stockist of hundreds of spe
cialist cables, accessories, headphones and 
terminations. Free parking. Interest free 
finance. All major credit cards accepted. 
Worldwide mail order service. Part exchange 
welcome. Legendary Blue List special offers. 
Full equipment and cable price lists available 
on request. With over 30 years experience 1n 
demonstrating, retailing and servicing high 
quality Audio Visual equipment, from budget 
mini-sylems to high-end exotica, is there really 
any need to go elsewhere? � 

SUSSEX (EAST) 
ADAMS & JARRETT, 6-t8 Norman Road, St. 
Leonard's-on-Sea, East Sussex T N37 6NH. Tel: 
Ot424 437t65/432398. Stockists of B&W, 
Cabletalk, KEF, Marantz, Meridian, Micromega, 
NAD, REL, Rotel, Ruark, Sennheiser, Tannoy, 
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Target, Yamaha, Talk Electronics, Stands 
Unique, Dynaudio, Musical Fidelity, Denon, 
Dali, Myryad, Onkyo, Aura. Two demo rooms, 
home trial, AN specialists. Instant and interest� 
free credit available. Open Mon-Sat 9-5.30. 

JEFFRIES HI-FI, 69 London Road, Brighton 
BNt 4JE. Tel: Ot273 60943t. E-mail sales@jef
fries.co.uk Hi-Fi, home cinema and custom 
install specialists. Range includes Acoustic 
Energy, Arcam, Atacama, Audio Technica, 
Beyer, Chord, Cura, Denon, Dynavector, 
Goldring, Grado, lxos, Jamo, JBL, KEF, Linn, 
Linn Knekt, Loewe, Miller & Kreisel, MusiQ, 
Musicworks, Naim, Nakamichi, Ortofon, 
Panasonic, Partington, Projekt, QED, 
Quadraspire, Rega, REL, Rotel, Sennheiser, 
Shahinian, Sonance, Soundstyle, Sound 
Organisation, Systemline, Teac, Top Tape, 
Traxdata, Yamaha. 2 demo rooms. Open Tues
Sat. Free parking, bus route, credit facilities. 
Winner Sony/Hi-Fi News Best Southern Dealer. 
Est t935. www.jeffries.co.uk � 
JEFFRIES HI-FI, 4 Albert Parade, Green 
Street, Eastbourne BN2t tSD. Tel: Ot323 
73t336, fax: Ot323 4t6005. E-mail sales@jef
fries.co.uk Hi�Fi, home cinema and custom 
install specialists. Range includes Acoustic 
Energy, AKG, Apollo, Arcam, Atacama, Audio 
Techn1ca, Beyer, Chord, Denon, Goldring, 
Grado, lxos, Jamo, JBL, KEF, Linn. Linn Knekt, 
Loewe, Miller & Kreisel, MusiQ, Musicworks, 
Naim, Nakamichi, Ortofon, Panasonic, 
Partington, Projekt, QED, Quadraspire, Rega, 
REL, Rotel, Ruark, Seleco, Sennheiser, 
Sonance, Soundstyle, Sound Organisation, 
Systemline, Teac, Top Tape, Traxdata, Yamaha. 
2 demo rooms. Open Tues-Sat. Free parking, 
bus route, credit facilities Winner Sony/Hi-FI 
News Best Southern Dealer. Est t935. f'F'i'it; 
friies.co.uk : • 1 · 

T HE POWERPLANT, 66/67 Upper North 
Street, Brighton BNt 3FL. Tel: Ot273 775978, 
tax: Ot273 7484t9 E-mail: email@power
plant.co.uk Whatever your budget we can help 
you choose from our carefully selected range of 
today's finest H1-F1 and home c1nema eqUip
ment. Recommended agencies include Arcam, 
Audiolab, ATC, B&W, B&O, Cyrus, Exposure, 
Epos, Linn, Marantz, Micromega, Mark 
Levinson, ProAc, Rega, QED, Systemhne, 
Yamaha. Excellent demonstration facilities, 
knowledgeable and friendly staff. Multiroom 
specialist, CEDIA member. Open Tues -Sat 
t0am-6pm. Late evenings by appointment. All 
major credit cards. Full credit facilities.� 

SUSSEX (WEST) 
AUDIO DESIGNS, 26 High Street, East 
Grinstead, West Sussex RHt9 3AS. Tel/fax: 
Ot342 3t4569. www.audiodesigns.co.uk. Hi-Fi, 
home cinema & multiroom specialists. 
Authorised stockists of: Arcam, Audiolab, 
Cabletalk, Castle, Gyrus, Epos, KEF (inc. 
Reference). Linn (inc. AVSt ), Loewe, Marantz, 
Mission, Naim, Pioneer, Quad, Rei, Rotel. 
Sennheiser, Sony, Soundstyle, Stands Unique, 
Tag Mclaren, Target, Thorens, Yamaha & more. 
3 dedicated demonstration rooms - Hi-Fi & 
home cinema. Service dept. 0% finance avail
able. 9.30-6 Mon-Sat. lil'J!1J 
BOWERS & WILKINS LTD, (Est t945), t 
Becket Buildings, Littlehampton Road, 
Worthing, (near Thomas a Becket). Tel: Ot903 
264141. E-mail: 
sales@bowersandwilkins.co.uk. Web site: 
www.bowersandwilkins.co.uk. 1 minute from 
A24 & A27. Free local parking. B&W, Denon, 
Harman-Kardon, JBL, Jamo, Marantz. NAD. 
Philips, Solid, Tannoy, TDL, Technics, T horens 
and many more in 4 demo rooms. Systems, Hi
Fi and home cinema, DVD and projection TV. 
Service dept, installations. Open 6 days a 
week. Mastercard, Visa, instant credit to £t ,000 
subject to status. 

PHASE 3 HI-FI, 2t3-2t7 Tarring Road, 
Worthing, West Sussex BNtt 4HW. Tel: Ot903 
245577. E-mail: Pearl@msn.com. Whether 
your requirements are for the best in HiFi, 
home cinema, multiroom or full systems inte
gration, contact us to discuss bespoke systems 
to match your needs and your budget. T hree 
listening and viewing studios. Agencies include: 
Arcam, B&W (including Nautilus 800), Castle, 
Celestion, Denon, KEF, Linn (including CDt2), 
Marantz, Meridian (including 800 series), Naim, 
Yamaha. Open Mon-Sat 9.30am-5.30pm. Major 
credit cards. Full credit facilities. lil'J!1J 
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TYNE AND WEAR 
GLOBAL HI-FI CENTRE, Specialists in Hi-Fi 
and home cinema. 87 Clayton Street, 
Newcastle Upon Tyne NEt SPY. Tel Ot9t 230 
3600 FAX: Ot9t 222 0286, www.globalhificen
tre.com. For the ultimate HiwFi and home cine
ma experience go global! We're with you all the 
way, from starter kits to state-of-the-art sys
tems. For the absolute solution in custom 
design installation of home cinema and multi
room it's got to be Global Hi-Fi Centre. Plasma 
and rear projection TVs, LCD/DLP 
proJectors/screens. THX demonstrations 
always available in our superb demonstration 
rooms. All the latest and greatest Dolby Digital 
and D.T.S. products. Authorised dealer for 
major manufacturers. Qualified information, 
experience and advice always available from 
our ever helpful team. Acoustic Energy, Cura, 
Chord Electronics, Davis Projectors, Denon, 
Marantz, Nakamichi, NAD, Pioneer, Roksan, 
Rotel, Sharp, Sony, Talk Electronics, Tannoy, 
Technics, Vestax and many more. For the ulti� 
mate experience go Global! 

WILTSHIRE 
AUDIO T, 60 Fleet St, Swindon SNt t RA. Tel: 
Ot793 538222, fax: Ot793 487260. E-mail: 
swindon @audio-t.co.uk. Open Tues-Sat 9.30-6. 
Late Thurs until 8. See our main entry under 
Oxford. We also sell Elac, Projekt, Refal ,jj 
Proac, Ruark & REL. : • t • 

SALISBURY HI-FI LTD, t5 Catherine Street, 
Salisbury, Wiltshire SPt 2DF. Tel: 01722 
322t69. Arcam, Audio Analogue, B&W, 
Celestion, Denon, KEF, Kenwood, Marantz, 
Meridian, Mission, Musical Fidelity, NAD, Naim 
Audio, Opera, Quad, Ruark, Sony, Yamaha. 2 
demo rooms. Friendly relaxed atmosphere. 
Professional advice. Home demo available. 
Service department. Free installation. Home 
trial facilities. Mastercard, Visa, Amex. Interest 
free credit. Instant credit Open Mon-Sat 9-5.30 

lil'J!1J 

WORCESTERSHIRE 
AUDIO EXCELLENCE, Independence House, 
T he Trinity, Worcester WRt 2PN. Tel: Ot905 
6t9059, fax: Ot905 6t9085. Open Tues-Sat 9-
5.30. Evening demos by appointment. Closed 
Mon. For full details see our entry under Cardiff 
in the Wales section. � 

YORKSHIRE (EAST) 
THE AUDIO ROOM, 2 George Street, Hedon, 
Hull HUt2 8JH. Tel: Ot482 89t375. Superior 
quality Hi-Fi, home cinema and multi-room. 
Linn Hi-Fi, Loewe TV, Cyrus. Musical Fidelity, 
B&W, Sonus Faber, Marantz (inc. Premium), 
Tannoy, Denon, NAD, AVI, Nakamichi, Grado, 
Pioneer, Quadraspire, Stands Unique, 
Soundstyle, QED, Sonic Link & more. Open 
Mon-Sat 9am-7pm (later 1f required). Credit 
facilities & home demonstrations available. 
Free car parking and a warm welcome with 
impartial advice guaranteed. Hull's friendliest 
Hi-Fi dealer. 

ZEN AUDIO, 35 George St, Hull HUt 3BA. Tel: 
01482 587397. Hull's best Hi�Fi store! From 
entry-level systems to high-end exotica. 
Friendly service, impartial advice, home 
demonstrations, free installations, car parking, 
and the best range of quality products includ
ing ... Audio Analogue, Acoustic Energy, Audio 
Note, Audion, Densen, Denon, Dynaudio, EAR, 
Graft. NAD, Naim Audio, Musical Fidelity, 
Musical Technology, Michell, Pioneer, Pro-Ac, 
Rega, REL, Ruark, Sugden, Teac, Unison 
Research, Yamaha and many others. Open 
Mon-Sat. Instant credit facilities available. Feel 
free to call for more details. 

YORKSHIRE (SOUTH) 
DONCASTER 

HI-FI STUDIOS, Sunnyfields, Doncaster DNS 
8SA. Tel: Ot302 78t387/ 39tt93, fax: Ot302 
78t387, Hi-Fi, home cinema and multi-room 
experts. Musical Fidelity, Tag McLaren, 
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Electrocompaniet, ProAc, Ruark, Castle, Teac, 
Unison Research, John Shearne, T&A, Impulse 
Horns, Monitor Audio, Harbeth, Alchemist, 
Michell Turntables, Nottingham Analogue 
Studios, Blueprint, Audio Analo9ue, Exposure, 
Living Voice, Densen, Celest1on (A Series 
only), Opera, Audio Physic, Trichord Research, 
Nordost, Stands Unique, Stax Electrostatics, 
Ortofon, Goldring, REL Subwoofers, Yamaha 
NV, Proceed Digital Cinema. Viewing and 
demonstration by appointment. Home trials and 
free installation. Mastercard, Visa and credit 
facilities. Phone for more information. 1 Oam-
8pm Tues-Fri, 10am-6pm Sat. Closed rJ,da 

iJI!] : • I • 

NORTHERN IRELAND 

ANTRIM 

BALLYMENA AUDIO, Audio Hi-Fi Specialists. 
Tel: 028 9082 2128, lax: 028 9082 2128. 
Arcam, Rega, Denon, Sugden, Alchemist, 
Totem, Acoustic Energy, Tangent, Ortofon, 
Audioquest, QED, lxos, Chord Co., Apollo, 
Soundstyle. Demonstrations by appointment. 
Evening demos our speciality. Ask for our free 
customer care package. We can also be con
tacted in the evening at the above telephone 
number. 

B ELFAST 

LYRIC HI-FI, 161/3 Stranmills Road, Belfast. 
Tel: 028 9038 1296. Demonstration and instal
lation of the finest Hi-Fi, home cinema and mul
tiroom systems, including Arcam, Gyrus, 
Oenon, Linn, Loewe, Mission, Nairn, Yamaha 
and many more. Our experience will help you to 
choose the right system for your needs. Open 
Mon-Sat 10-6, Late night Thurs. closed all day 
Wednesday. 

THE HI-FI SHOP, Bruce House, Bruce Street, 
Belfast BT 2 7JD. Tel: 028 9032 7604. Product 
lines include Arcam, Audiolab, B&O, B&W, 
Castle, Chario, Keswick Audio, Micromega and 
Rotel. Demo room and Earl Gray available. 
Service dept, free installation, home trial facili
ties. Mastercard and Visa, instant and interest 
free credit. Open Tues-Sat 10am-6pm. 

DUNGANNON & OMAGH 

KRONOS HI-FI, 7 Scotch Street Centre, 
Dungannon BT70 1 AR. Tel: 028 8775 3606, 
lax: 753006 and 19F high St., Omagh BT78 
IBA. E-mail: David@KronosHi-Fi.co.uk, web
site: www.KronosHi-Fi.co.uk. We have one of 
the largest and best ranges of Hi-Fi and Home 
Cinema equipment in Ireland. Our agencies 
include Absolute Sounds, Acoustic Energy, 
Arcam, Arian, Audion, Audio Analogue, 
Audiomeca, Audio Physic, Audio Research, 
AVID, Cadence, Copland, Denon, Densen, 
Eltax,HK, Helios, JBL, Krell, Klipsch, Living 
Voice, Lyra, Marantz, Meracus, Michell, 
Mission, Musical Fidelity, Nottingham 
Analogue, Opera, Oracle, Quadral, Rega, 
Rotel, Roksan, Ruark, SME, Sonus Faber, 
Triangle, Teac. Tannoy, Unison, UKD, Yamaha, 
Y BA. T Vs and Projectors: Akai, Davis, Loewe, 
Revox, Runco, Panasonic, Philips, Seleco, 
Sony. Demo rooms for Hi-Fi and Home 
Cinema. Free installation, home demos and 
home trials. Mastercard and Visa. Credit includ
ing instant and interest free. Multi room and cus
tom installation specialists. Open Mon-Fri 9.30-
5.30. Closed Wed. Sat 9.30-5.30. Open any 
evening by appointment. 

SCOTLAND 

ED INBURGH 

MUSIC MILL, 72 Newhaven Rd., Edinburgh 
EH6 5QG. Tel: 0131 555 3963, lax 0131 555 
3964. Audio Research, Copland, Krell, 
Marantz, A VI, Rotel, Grade, Transparent Audio, 
T heta Digital, Wilson Benesch, Quadrospire, 
Stands Unique, Sequence, Target, Ortofon, 
Ringmat, Michell, Project, Jecklin Float, 
Crimson, Sonus Faber, Wilson Audio, ProAc, 
Alchemist, Teac, Martin Logan, Revox, 
Goldring, Koetsu, Stax, Bon Horns, JBL, 

BADA 
RRITISH MIOIO DEALERS ASSOCIATION 

the symbol of security 

Loewe. Listening rooms, free parking, work
shop, delivery and installation. Open Tuesday 
to Saturday 1 Oam-6pm. Call Mark, Stuart, 
Raoul or Mike for information or directions. 

DUND EE 

SOUNDS PERFECTION A T  J D  BROWN, 26 
Andrews Street, Dundee. Tel: 01382 266592, 
lax: 01382 229994, E-mail: 
jdb@jdbrown.demon.co.uk. Sounds perfect at 
JD Brown. Exceptional quality and professional 
service at Dundee's premier Hi-Fi store. Open 
6 days a week 9.30-5.30. Outside of these 
hours demonstrations are available by appoint
ment. Main dealers for Arcam, Rotel, Tag 
McLaren, Marantz, Technics, Sony, Mission & 
B&W. 

GLASGOW 

LOUD & CLEAR, 520 St Vincent St, 
Finnieston, Glasgow G3 8XZ. Tel: 0141 221 
0221 or visit us at www.loud-clear.co.uk 
Glasgow's finest and friendliest Hi-Fi store, 
combining knowledgeable advice with specially 
selected products and the best of service. 
T hree comfortable demonstration rooms, full 
service and installation facilities, interest free 
credit on selected products. Product lines 
include Nairn Audio, Exposure, Alchemist, 
Rega, Tag McLaren, Musical Fidelity, Marantz, 
Denon, Rotel, Acoustic Energy, KEF, KEF 
Reference, Monitor Audio, Tannoy, ProAc, VDH, 
Chord Co, DNM, Ash Design, Stands Unique. 
Open Tues-Sat 10am-6pm. ?pm on T hurs. 
Complimentary parking at PC World, 
Finnieston St. 

WALES 

NORT H WALES 

ACOUSTICA, 17 Hoole Rd, Chester CH2 3NH. 
Tel: 01244 344227. See our main entry under 
Cheshire. 

ACTON GATE AUDIO, 4 Ruabon Rd, 
Wrexham. Tel: 01978 364500. Demonstration 
room, installation service. Easy parking and 
motorway access. Mastercard, Visa etc. See 
main entry under Cheshire. 

SOUTH GLAMORGAN 

AUDIO EXCELLENCE, 134/6 Crwys Road, 
Cardiff CF24 4NR. Tel: 029 2022 8565, lax: 029 
2039 8201. Email: info@audio
excellence.co.uk. Website: www.audio-excel
lence.co.uk. Open Tues-Sat 9-5.30. Evening 
demos by appointment. Closed Mon. T he best 
in Hi-Fi and home cinema carefully selected 
and demonstrated by knowledgeable and 
friendly staff, at prices to suit all budgets. 
Choose from Acoustic Energy, Arcam, B&W, 
Cabletalk, Castle, Celestion, Chord, Cura, 
Gyrus, Denon, Dynavector, KEF, Linn, Marantz. 
Meridian, Mission, NAD, Nairn, Nordost, 
Panasonic, Pioneer, ProAc, Quad, Rega, REL, 
Rotel, Seleco, Sennheiser, Tag McLaren, 
Tannoy, Teac, Yamaha. Comfortable listening 
rooms, delivery and installation, home trials, 
part exchange, 3 year guarantee on Hi-Fi sep
arates, 30 day free upgrade scheme, in-house 
workshops, full credit facilities with interest free 
on selected items. � 

SWANSEA 

AUDIO EXCELLENCE, 9 High St, Swansea 
SAt !LE. Tel: 01792 474608, lax: 01792 
645087. Open Tues-Sat 9.30·5.30. Late Wed 
until 8. Closed Mon. For full details see our 
entry under Cardiff above. � 

INDICATES MEMBERSHIP 

OF THE BRITISH AUDIO 

DEALERS ASSOCIATION 

A Sound 
ADVANTAGE 

Regardless 

of price the new Advantage 

STATEMENT 
range is so far out in front you 

simply won't believe it .•. 

Until you hear it! 

• Advantage • 

• Balanced Audio Technology • 

• Copulare • Echo Busters • Eggleston Works • 

• Hovland • Lumley • Passlabs • 

• Wisdom • Zingali • 

Distributors of fine music products 

Zentek Music Ltd 
Lizanne House, Mount Sion, Tunbridge Wells, Kent TN1 1YQ 

tel: 01892 539595 fax: 01892 616517 
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mission products are available from the following authorized dealers .. 

MISSION & 
CYRUS 

at 
HiFi Experience 
77 Series Speakers and the complete 

range of Cyrus Electronics on 

demonstration inc aCA7 Pre-Amplifier 

and oPAl 150w Monobloc Amps 

227 TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, LONDON 

TEL: 0171 580 3535 • FAX: 0171 436 4733 

17 CONISCLIFFE ROAD, DARLINGTON, CO. DURHAM 

TEL: 01325 481418 • FAX: 01325 382982 

The 

�und 'gallery 
• 

The facts about those 
really nice people 

at The Sound Gallery 

• Formed in 1985 � 
• Easy to approach � 
• Best products in each field 
• Comparative testing 
• Depth of knowledge 
• Multi-room experts 
• AV systems on demonstration 
e Home Installations 

(we leave when you're happy) 

• Finally, after all these years 
we stilr love music 

L __ -.......:o:...JI c=J oooo 
o oo ooooO 

AKG e 

Arcam • 

B&W e 

Chord co e 

Definitve tech • 

Denon • 

JBL e 

Kef • 

Linn hili e 

Linn knekt e 

Miller & kreisel • 

Mission • 

Nakamichi • 

Rega e 

Sennheiser • 

Stax • 

and more .. 

For a full list of mission dealers call 01480 451777 



SECOND-HAND HI-FI 

READER CLASSIFIED 

• ATC SCM 10 speakers, mahogany, 
little used, £575. Also Micromega Stage 
2 CD player, good condition, £270. Call 
(01252) 843707. 
• Audio Alchemy transport and DAC, 
£400. Raurk Broadsword 2 speakers, 
£350. M IT digital interconnect, £70. 
Can demo. Call David (01442) 8908G2. 
• Audiolab 8000S integrated amp, 
£400. Marantz G3KI Signature CD 
player, £230. Both boxed and in mint 
condition. Call (0141) 772 4079 (eve)/ 
(0802) 531741 (day). 
e AVI S2000MP, £450. Quad 33/303, 
£120. Quad FM3, £GO. Neal 102 
cassette, £GO. Garrard 301, SME3009/II, 
Shure V15111 together £150. Call (01705) 
293G4G/Dave.Billinge@port.ac.uk. 
• Black Box speaker stands, reviewed 
HFC 189, (£797) £380 ono. Call Andy 
(020) 8289 3095. 
e Chord 1200B, £2,000. Harbeth HL 
Compact 7 including Target stands, 
£700. Nordost Blue Heaven 2m bi
amp, £1GO. Five-shelf rack, £90. Call 
(020) 722G 7481. 
• Drive belts, Thorens fit. £4 each or 
£10 for three, postage paid. Call 
(01G42) 594G45. 
• Exposure XI preamp with Exposure 
XII power supply (£1,350), asking price 
£G95. Call Laurence (01270) 871390 
(day)/(07879) 4G0935 (mobile). 
e HarmanjKardon HK1400 amp, 
boxed, £120 ono. Yamaha DSP E390 AV 
processor, boxed, £GO ono. Call David 
(01484) 718G40. 
e KEF 107 Reference speakers with 

ADVERTISE IN HI-FI CHOICE FOR £5* 

T
o advertise on this page, write your 
advert in block capitals and send it 

to: Reader Classifieds, Hi-Fi Choice, 99 
Baker St, London W1 M 1 FB. Include a 
cheque for £5* made payable to Future 
Publishing Ltd. The advert will appear 
in one issue only, must be no more than 
20 words (or five lines) long, and must 
include your phone number. 

Please ensure your ad is clear and 
legible (if possible, typed) and give your 
name, address (if these aren't included 
in your advert) and daytime phone 
number in case we need to check any
thing. Reader Classifieds are for the use 

Kube, boxes, mint condition, £800. Cal� 
(01G23) 55150G. 
e Linn Sondek LP12 turntable with 
A&R Cambridge cartridge, excellent 
condition, fGOO. Sound Organisation 
hi-fi table, £20. Call (0137G) 51GG07. 
e Mana three-tier, £300. Audiolab 
8000A, £250. Audioquest Quartz o.sm, 
£50. Kimber DU75 0.5m, £50. 4PR, 
2x5m, £30. Call (01883) 742103. 
e Marantz Model 7 preamplifer and 
Model 9 power amp - original, 240V, 
vintage valve classics in excellent 
condition. £2,800 ono the pair. Call 
(020) 7231 G184 evenings. 
e Meridian 5G3 DAC, three years old, 
fully boxed with manuals etc. mint 
condition, superb quality external DAC, 
cost £700, will sell for £375. Call 

of private individuals only. All Reader 
Classified adverts will be printed on a 
first-come, first-served basis, subject to 
available space, and Future Publishing 
Ltd accepts no liability for the accuracy 
of the information contained therein, 
nor any consequence arising from it, 
nor for any typographical errors. 

We reserve the right to amend or 
refuse adverts at the Editor's discretion 
and cannot guarantee that an advert 
will appear in any specific issue. 
*This service is FREE to subscribers, 
provided that their subscriber number 
is enclosed. 

(0121) 358 2G95 (evenings). 
e Nairn NaCDX CD player, (£2,2G5) 
£1.700 ono. Nac 52 preamp, £2, 825 
ono. Nairn headline/PSC headphone 
amp, £295. Grado RS2 headphones, 
sealed, £375. All 1 year old, boxed. 
Call Tom (0118) 94G 1132 (eves)/ 
(0118) 958 54G3 (day). 
e Nairn Nail 3, £295. NAC 92R + MM 
phono, £345. NAP 90/3, £295. NAC 
102 + NAPsc + MC phono, £8G5. NAP 
180, £845. Nairn CDi, £795. Call (0117) 
977 0317. 
• Nakamichi BX125E cassette deck, 
virtually unused, boxed, instructions, 
£175. Dual CS505-II Deluxe (black) 
record deck, excellent condition, £50. 
Call (07980) 345G89. 
e Nakamichi DR3 tape deck, as new, 
boxed, £300 ono. Pair vdH CS 122 spkr 
cables, Gm, £50. Pair Quad spkr 
cables, Gm, £50. Pair vdH D102 Mkll 
interconnects, £GO ono. Call (01273) 
30517G. 
e ProAc Response 3s and Response 
3.5s; Ron Smith Galaxie 23 and Arrow 
30 aerials; Marantz Quadraphonic 
Demodulator plus SQ decoder. Offers. 
Call (01843) 585458. 
e Quad GG/GOG pre and power amp 
with remote pad, excellent condition, 
manuals, £700. Call Plymouth (07970) 
04G732. 
e Quad 77 preamp, tuner, CD, 70.7 
amp, G3 speakers, all mint, can demo, 
£2,500 ono. Call (01773) 85G828. 
e Rega XEL floorstanding speakers, 
furniture quality finish. Half-price 
bargain at £520. Soundcraft Absolute 
4P active monitors, little use, £495 
(£800). Call Jonny (020) 7G13 013G. 
e Revox B77 Mkll, less than one week 
use from new, mint, £750. Call (01GOG) 
BG0244. 
e Rogers Studio 9 floorstanding 
speakers, boxed, mint condition, fGOO. 
LS3/5A with AB1, £800. E40A valve 
amp, £1,100. Call (01344) 873943. 

• Roksan Caspian CD, fGOO. Ruark 
Equinox spkrs (marked), £775. B&W 
CC3 centre speaker, £80. E'companiet 
EC4.5 + 100 DMB (balanced 
prejpower), £1,700. Soniclink AST 150 
etc (ask). Call Chris (0114) 237 71G8. 
e Stax SRM Tl valve amp + Lambda 
headphones, cost £1,500, mint, accept 
£450. Jolida (USA) SJ302A valve amp, 
mint, boxed, cost £1,000, accept £375. 
Call Dave (01G1) 449 9980. 
e Supra EFF-ISL interconnects, 
phono, three pairs, five months old, 
boxed, receipt, mint, £55 per pair, 
£150 for the three (upgrading). Call 
(01903) 5330G9. 
e Two twin runs of Ecosse speaker 
cables, both 3m lengths. M.S, 2.15, 
£100; M.S, 2.2, £50. Call (019GO) 
324407. 
e Technics SL-P999 CD player, £75. 
ST-S4L tuner, £50. RW Graphics SH-
8055, £50. Proton AP. 1000 preamp, 
£75. Service manuals included. Call 
(01252) 794803 (Surrey). 
• Wharfedale 505.2 (100W), £70. 
Dynalab 2.8 imports (200W), £G75. 
Dual CS 505.3 turntable, £GO. NAD 
304 amp, £80. Or everything for £750! 
Call (020) 8908 2801. 
e Yamaha KX580SE cassette, £100. 
Sony CD-XB920E, £145. Sony TA
N55ES power amp, £150. Call (0121) 
24G 048G. 

WANTE D 

• Nairn 322/323 Series 3 or later 
boards, Rega 250/300 arm in any 
condition. Call (01G42) 594G45. 
• Pair of Albarry power amps in good 
condition. Thorens TD 1GO perspex lid. 
Call (01288) 3G1113. 



Do you want to choose your hifi in a 
comfortable and relaxing environment . 

Do you want friendly and helpful advice 
(and a cup of tea) . . ? 

Do you want to buy your system 
based on what you hear (and not what 

somebody tells you) .. ? 

Do you live in GUILDFORD . .  ? 

? 
• 

... or Addlestone, Aldershot, Ashford (Middx), Ash stead, Bagshot, Basingstoke, Bracknell, Camberley, 

Chertsey, Crowthorne, Cranleigh, Dorking, Epsom, Esher, Farnborough, Farnham, Fleet, Frimley, 

Godalming, Hartley Wintney, Haslemere, Hook, Horsham, Kingston, Liphook, Leatherhead, Molesey 

(East & West), New Maiden, Odiham, Petersfield, Reading, Reigate, Redhill, Richmond, Shepperton, 

Virginia Water, Walton-on-Thames, West Byfleet, Weybridge, Windsor, Waking, Wokingham, Yateley? 

Nobody else in these areas stocks all the following major brands: Acoustic Energy, Arcam, B&W, Castle, Cyrus, Denon, 

Epos, Harman Kardon, Infinity, KEF (Reference), Linn Products (including records), Marantz, Meridian, Mission, 

NAD, Nakamichi, Pioneer, Primare, PROAC, QED (Systemline), Quad, Rega, Revox, Rotel, Tag McLaren, Target, 

T.D.L., Yamaha (including Home Cinema Systems)'& Top Tape. 

Visit us first and you won't need to go anywhere else, we have superb demonstration rooms where you 

can decide in comfort, and we will deliver and install free of charge (and part exchange is possible). 

Complete service - We are the only outlet in the area to offer the complete service. As,well as stocking 
I 

selected items from the above manufacturers we are able to service and/ or repair on the premises all the 

above brands (and others also). 

PJ 
Guildford's only REAL Hi-Fi shop 

NEW LINN 

on Permanent 

demonstration 

We are at 

3 BRIDGE STREET, GUILDFORD 
(by the traffic lights -adjacent to Yates Wine Lodge) 

01483 504801 • 01483 304756 
Access • Visa • Switch • American Express • Diners Club • Open Monday- Saturday 9am-6pm (later by appointment) 



2. GET REVIEW REPRINTS BY FAX 

HOW TO USE FACTSBACK (UK reade<s onlyJ 

0 Dial (0906) 959 2051, from the handset of your lax machine, which must be switched to 'tone'. You will be 
connected to an automated switchboard. The system works using a series of index numbers corresponding to 
individual reviews and features, which are printed in The Directory. 
f) The switchboard will offer you a number of actions to choose from. If you know the index number of the 
reprint you seek, enter it on your lax machine's handset when prompted to do so. Alternatively, you may request 
an index of stored pages, at all times using the handset of your lax machine and following the voice prompts. 
E) To select two or three documents, press* between each one selected and press# to finish. 
0 Your chosen documents will then be sent to your lax machine. 

4. ORDER A REVIEW REPRINT 

. . .• 

THE MAY 2000 EDITION OF 
HI-FI CHOICE WILL BE ON SALE 

THURSDAY 20 APRIL 2000. 
DON'T MISS IT! 

TO ORDER YOUR BACK ISSUES 

YOUR DETAILS 
Name ------------------------------------------

Address ------------------------------------------

Postcode 

E-mail address'---------------- __________________ _ 

Male/Female ___ D.,..O,.,.B.'------
Card Number 

Expiry Date --------�Switch Issue No.; Valid Dale __ _ 

Signed 

WHICH ISSUES DO YOU REQUIRE? 

Please specify issue number(s) 

HOW MUCH DOES IT COST? 

UK £4 (per issue) 

OVERSEAS £6.95 (per issue) 

(Including P&P) 

UK READERS PLEASE ADDRESS 1 
TO: FUTURE PUBLISHING LTD. 

FREEPOST 854 900, SOMERTON, 
SOMERSET TA 11 6BR 

OVERSEAS READERS PLEASE 
ADDRESS TO: FUTURE 

PUBLISHING LTD. FREEPOST 
BS4 900, SOMERTON, 

SOMERSET TAll 6TB, UK 

HOW WILL 

YOU BE PAYING? 
Make chequesfPOs payable to 

Future Publishing Ltd. 

CHEQUE 0 
MASTERCARD 0 
SWITCH 0 

VISA 0 

POSTAL ORDER 0 
(PLEASE TICK RELEVANT BOX) 

A ril2000 



• ., p Id (.)§1 ARE THOSE MY FEET? I 

JIMMY HUGHES 
If you want your components to stand and deliver, Jimmy 

reckons you'd better not take your feet for granted ... 

R 
ingmat Feet; it sounds like a nasty 

incurable tropical disease. In fact, 

it's the latest accessory from QR 

Developments - and it's been an extremely 

long time coming. I can't put an exact date 

to it, but it must be at least three years 

since designer John Rogers visited me 

with an early prototype. Results were 

encouraging, but it's taken John until now 

to release the product onto the market. 

Inevitably, the design has changed quite 

considerably during development, but the 

essential concept remains: a group of 

decoupled concentric rings that provide a 

cushioned foot for equipment to stand on. 

Installation is simple; just put three or 

four Ringmat Feet under the compo-

nent of your choice, following the 

layout suggested in the instruc-

tions. It's assumed you've got your 

source components and amplifi-

cation sitting on the supplied 

(rubber) feet rather than spikes 

or cones. The Ringmat Feet fit 

underneath the existing support 

feet, the intention being to decou-

ple the component from the table 

or shelf. The only other detail to pay 

attention to is placing the special 

Statmat (called Ringmat ST foot). so it sits 

under the rear right foot. 

Ringmat Feet are different. While most 

accessory feet concentrate on increasing 

coupling rigidity (usually by means of a 

spiked metal interface), these do the oppo

site. Putting a set of cones or spikes under a 

CD player or amp usually brings a fairly dra

matic increase in tightness, control and 

immediacy- which many enthusiasts like. 

But while the effect produced by spikes and 

cones seems like a definite improvement in 

the short term, it may not be judged so over 

a longer period. Sometimes the benefit is 

double-edged; gains in clarity and immedi

acy are bought at the expense of a certain 

relaxed warmth and ease. 

If your experience of putting spikes or 

cones under components tallies with what 

I've just said, and you're looking for some

thing that increases fluidity and melliflu

ousness rather than sharpness and impact, 

chances are that these Feet will produce the 

results you're after. But you definitely need 

to try a set of Feet in your system over a few 

days before deciding. as results can vary. 

At best, Ringmat Feet produce an 

improvement comparable to the Towns· 

hend Loudspeaker Seismic Sinks I raved 

about last month. Taking a set of Feet to a 

friend's house and using them under his 

DNM preamp. the effect on the music was 

magical. Sonically, things became subtler 

and more varied in tone and texture - more 

real and believable, less obviously 'hi-fi'. 

Fine detail was enhanced, but not 'in your 

face'. The effect was of a subtler, sweeter 

presentation that was friendlier to the ear. 

Results at home initially seemed less con

vincing. With the Feet in place under my 

Audio Signal Enhancer (a small valve line 

stage similar to Musical Fidelity's XlO-D). 

the sound felt more relaxed, but at the 

expense of a certain dynamic tension. 

While recognising the benefits of having 

the Feet in place, something was missing ... 

There's always a balancing act between 

forwardness, attack and up-front detail on 

one hand, and a smoother, sweeter, more 

relaxed presentation on the other. The 

ideal, in my view, is a sound that's superfi

cially smooth and refined, yet also capable 

of great attack and dynamic punch when 

the music demands something extra. 

Ringmat Feet seem to take time to 'bed 

in'. something which makes hasty A/B com

parisons tricky. To further cloud the waters, 

the instructions warn the Feet have a tem

porary conditioning effect on any compo

nent they're used under. This means some 

of the effect produced remains for a while, 

even when the Feet are removed! Scary ... 

So the only fair way to audition this 

product is to fit and leave for a while, then 

remove and spend a few days listening with

out. If your experience matches mine, I 

think you'll find that Ringmat Feet don't 

initially produce a huge obvious improve

ment. But, after a few hours, the music 

seems to be more listenable and accessible. 

My advice would be to listen for a day or 

two, then (near the end of a session) remove 

the Feet and see what sort of change occurs. 

Of course, the acid test will be your reac

tion the next time you listen, minus the 

Feet. If you switch on next day and immedi

ately feel that something's missing, then 

you can be pretty certain the Ringmat Feet 

''Ringmat Feet aren't 

inexpensive, but cost is 

a relative thing; if 

they perform to their 

full potential, ifll be 

money well spent." 

are doing a good job. If. on the other 

hand, you switch on and think things 

sound really great, then (probably) the feet 

haven't worked their magic for you. 

Fortunately, QR Developments offers a 

money-back guarantee if you're not 

delighted.John Rogers tells me no one's 

returned a set so far, and he's actually had 

people buying second and third sets. Ring

mat Feet aren't inexpensive, but cost is a 

relative thing; if they perform to their full 

potential, it'll be money well spent. 

You can buy Ringmat Feet in sets of three 

or four and two different thicknesses. The 

7.7mm set ( £75 in fours) is for components 

weighing up to 13kg, while the 8.8mm alter

native is suitable for kit up to 21kg (£85). 

These weights decrease slightly if the Feet 

are used in threes, the recommendation 

being up to 10.5kg and 17kg respectively. 

181 QR Developments, PO Box 200, Brentwood, 

Essex, CM15 9FB 

1:: {01277) 200210 

www.ringmat.com 

HIGHLIGHTS OF NEXT MONTH ' S  ISSUE ... 

BUDGET CD & DVD PLAYERS 

A dozen disc-spinners costing less than £500 are 

lined up to strut their stuff in our format busting 

Mega Test. But will they impress hardened hi-fi 

coves, Alvin Gold and Paul Miller. 

SUPER SPEAKER STANDS 

We test twelve pairs of loudspeaker supports at 

prices starting from about £50 - contenders include 

Mana, Townshend, Partington and Target. 

TOP TUBULAR TOTTY 

Five of the latest valve 

amplifiers between £650 and 

£2,500 joust for the honours. 

Including models from T he 

Affordable Valve Co., Graaf, 

Pathos, Tube Technology 

and Canary. 

• On sale from Thursday 20 ApriL 



... so you just want black? 

SJ audio 
• no compromise -just music • 
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